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I.

IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
. AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 1577
FRANCES P. COLVIN, ADMINISTRATRIX OF J. W.
SLAUGHTER, Plaintiff,
versus

H. LEE DAILEY, NETTIE DAILE·Y, E. H. DEJARNETTE,
Ja., TRUSTEE and FULTON R. GORDON,
.
Defendants.

To the Honorable Judges of the Supreme Court ·of Appeals
of Virginia:

Your petitioner, Frances P. Colvin, Administratrix of J. W.
Slaugh,ter, respectfully prays that she is aggrieved by a
decree .entered in the Circuit Court of Orange County, ,Virginia, on April 4th, 1934, in the above captioned cause, an~,
therefore, presents this petition for the purpose of asking
of this Honorable Court a review and reversal of said decree, and that judgment be entered for your petitioner for al(
of the bonds, or notes, hereinafter set forth, aggregating·
$7 ,333.32, with interest from March 4, 1931, without conditions
or qualifications, executed by H. Lee Dailey and N·ettie Dailey,
and hereinafter more particularly described and mentioned.
Your petitioner also presents herewith a certified copy of
the record in said cause, from 'vhich will appear all of: th~
pleadings and evidence therein and decree complained of. :·
The case in brief involves the following questions:
·
(1) Was J. W. Slaughter, in or about February, 1929, in~
sane with senile dementia,- or was he simply feeble-mindedf
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(2)' Was J. W. Slaughter defrauded out of the three bonds,
or notes, aggregating $7,333.32, by Wilson Realty Company,
operated by A. L. Wilson as their agent, after maturityY
(3) Whether Fulton R. Gordon was, or could be, a holder
in due course of said notes as against J. W. Slaughter, deceased, having taken said bonds after maturity and after
knowing that they had been dishonored?
BRIEF STATEMENT OF FACTS.

J. W. Slaughter bought the Dailey farm in 1905, and for
years was a heavy drinker and distiller. About 1915 he
was informed by doctors that he could not drink, and he
never drank thereafter, and kept the last quart of liquor distilled on the mantlepiece where he could see it. He was
partially paralyzed in 1923, and became partially insane at
that time. He found he did not have the mind to run his farm
and sold it for $11,000.00 in 1925 to H. Lee Dailey, which
was a fair price. At this sale he first sho,ved signs of insanity to J. S. Collins, a neighbor. I-I. Loo Dailey put $1,800.00
in improvements on the property and secured the unpaid
purchase money by deed of trust, securing the 3 bonds, or
notes, in question. The bonds themselves were payable to
order of J. W. Slaughter, and provided for 10% attorney's
fee for collection. In January, 1929, the balance due on these
notes had been reduced to $7,333.32, and J. W. Slaughter
had become insane with senile insanity, and was mentally
incompetent, according to contention of petitioner, and merely
senile according to contention of Gordon. J. W. Slaughter
exchanged the Dailey bonds, or notes, and $2,000.00 other
good bonds 'vith Wilson Realty Cmnpany, through fraudulent
~epresentations for $9,500.00 of Granite Corporation bonds
of the then value of $300.00. Wilson Realty Co. defrauded
J. W. Slaughter out of his Dailey bonds, or notes, and other
bonds and secured his endorsement in February, 1929, took
them to Washington, D. C., and delivered them to A. L. Wilson without endorsement, 'vho then endorsed them without
recourse to Fulton R. Gordon, who claims to have paid
$3,655.00 for same on April 26, 1929, after having come to
the Dailey farm with Wilson and found out that Dailey could
not pay the bonds, or notes, and wanted an ·exten~ion. Gordon and Wilson passed through Orange, the home of Slaughter, but Gordon made no inquiry of Slaughter as to what he
got for the bonds, and claims that the bonds, or notes, had
been deposited with the lVIerchants Bank & Trust Company
of Washington, D·. C., by Wilson, and Oa.pital City Co., who
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were associated, and claims that he is a bona fide holder for
value and without notice of the rights of Slaughter. In hi~
answer (page 20 of record) he claims only the amount paid
by him, with interest and cost and offers to return the bonds,
or notes, and also made similar claim at the bar of the Court.
Your petitioner contends that
First: Slaughter being insane at the time of the swindle
that his endorsement was void and transferred no rights
wh~;ttever, whether the Court shall consider the bonds as bonds
or negotiable note~ past due.
Second: That the papers sued on should be considered
as bonds as they 'vere described as such in the deeds of trust,
and were dual in their nature.
Third: Whether bonds, or negotiable notes, past due at
maturity, that having been defrauded out of the bonds, or
notes, by Wilson Realty Company, and having been transferred to A. L. Wilson without endorsement, who perpetrated
the fraud, who. ha~ since been confined in the penitentiary
for similar frauds, that this transfer from Wilson Realty
Co. to A. L. Wilson transferr·ed no. highe:r;.1jgl!t than Wilson
Realty Co. had and that .A.. L. Wilson and Capital City .Co.
being associated in the matter and taken with notice: of the
fraud, could transfer no greater title to Gordon than Wilson
Re~lty ~o. had, even if Gordon had not been ·put on notice
or Inquiry.
Fourth: That Gordon having taken an assignment of the
Dailey bonds, or notes, after maturity, took them, subject to
all equities amongst all parties whose names appeared on the
paper, 'vhether he took with or without any actual notice of
suspicious circumstances.
Fifth: That Fulton R.. Gordon did take the bonds, or
notes after maturity with notice of facts sufficient to put
any reasonable man on inquiry.
Sixth : The burden of proof rests on Gordon to disprove
g11ilty knowledge of self, Wilson Realty Company and .A.. L.
Wilson, and to prove they all paid value, and Slaughter
being dead he could not prove his case by his sole testimony, and tha.t l1is false statement as to the circumstances
under 'vhich he acquired the bonds, or notes, and his fraudulent attempt to secure a re-endorsement by J. W. Slaughter,
and the gross inadequacy of price which he claims to have paid
for the notes, or bonds, preclude him from any recovery
at all in this matter.
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WAS·J. W. SLAUGHTER IN FEBRUARY, 1929, INSANE
.
OR MERELY SENILE!
The .evidence is too voluminous so I will not quote all the
evidence, but only short extracts from same.
Elmer L. Colvin, son-in-law (on page 31 of record), when
asked was he mentally competent, stated that he liad the
mind of a ·seven or eight year old· child.
Frances P. Colvin, daughter (R., p. 52), testified that they
talked of putting him in a lunatic asylum in 1923. That he
threatened his wife with a knife (R., p. 53) .. ''His mind would
go blank'' (R., p. 55). Not sufficient mentality to take care
of the ordinary transactions of life (R., p. 57). Talked of
'putting him in lunatic asylum when he came to Orange. (R., p.
58}. He swopped the Dailey bonds amounting to $7 ,333.33,
plus $2,000.00, other bonds with "\Vilson & Company and
received (R., p. 57) $384.00 from bonds turned over to Slaughter by Wilson & .Company, which netted him $384.00, less
$~4.00 attorney fee (R., p. 58). Partial paralysis (R., p. 61).
Threatened his w:ife again with knife in 1929 (R., p. 62) ..
Filled out• his checks for him (R., p. 67). Knife incident was
in 1929.
,
M.A. Pierce, daughter (R., p. 78), would go from one thing
to another, would stop and forget what he was talking about.
Not always make sense (R., p. 79). Threatened his wife with
stick in early part of 1930 (R., p. 80). His wife two years
older than he, seventy (R., p. 82). She was very mild.
Paul Scott, attorney (R., p. 90}, left $100.00 on the counter,.
later hunted him up, and he seemed confused in his mind
as to how the pocketbook got there.
.
R. C. Slaughter, banker (R., p. 94), saw very little of him.
He was feeble, both mentally a.nd physically. He was terribly
crippled, and hobbled along _the street (R., p. 97.) He was
impressed 'vith the fact that it was very unusual for a ma.n
to make a transaction of that size without going into the matter more thoroughly (R., p. 129). "His conversation with
me was intelligible. I would not say it was intelligent, but
intelligible" (R., p. 94). ·He consulted R. C. Slaughter about
the exchange, but did not come back to ascertain what he
had found out.
R. M. Garnett, neighbor of 30 years' standing (R., p. 132),
''pretty clear minded until he had these paralysis strokes;
after that he seemed, did not kno,v, in a "ray, he could not
carry what he would start out with" (·R., p. 140). "I would
not have been willing to make a deal in the last few years
prior to his death" (R., p. 144). "He did not hold his sub-
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jects, be off on another.'' I-Ie would not have dealt with him,
''not a big thing; a small thing I would have undertaken.
I would not undertake a big deal.''
J. S. Collins, another neighbor of years standing (R., p.
149), ''I considered him a pretty shrewd and intelligent man
until he sold the Dailey place.'' 2 or 3 different spells of
sickness ( R., p. 150). ''If you got" to talking to him about
something he would be off on something else pef ore you
talked very long and probably ask you a question while you
were trying to answer the question he asked you''. Couldn't
carry on a connected conversation (R., p. 151). Gradually
grew worse (R., p. 155). "Every time I saw him he seemed
to be the same way or gradually growing worse.
·
J. W. Reynolds, in 1928 ( R., p. 159), Slaughter insisted on
trimming Reynolds' apple trees. He finally told him he wanted
to do it himself, but later Slaughter came by and did it.
Elmer L. Colvin (R., p. 16:i), he would soil himself about'
4 years before his death.
~Irs. G. C. Jenkins, daughter (R., p. 164), he would soil
himself (R., p. 168). Mother said it was his habit (R., p.
169). "Daddy was carrying on a conversation he would jump
from one subject to another" (R., p.170). Would forget what
he was talking· about (R., p. 175). ''It just seemed that his
mind gradually grew worse.''
Dr. Lee Taliaferro, family physician of 40 years' practice
(R., p. 98), "First time he saw him was 18 months or two
years before his death". (Either of these periods would
cov.er the date of exchange.. ) (R., p. 99), ''What was his
mental condition when you first saw him Y I don't think his
mental condition was good. He was of unsound mind the
first time I ever saw him." (Dr. Taliaferro repeats this
ans,ver in substance some fifteen or twenty times.) (R., p.
100), Bases his conclusion on the way he talked, those t\yo
things, his general manner of talking. (R., p. 101), "Just
his general manner of talking I thought he was of unsound
mind". (R., p. 105), "He died in the latter part' of 1930."
(R., p. 108), "Yes, on his general demeanor. I don't -remember the conversation we had now, but he talked wild. Wild
talk.',.
It will be noted that none of these witnesses are contradicted as to any facts to which they testified.
Dr. J. S. D·eJarnette, 27 years superintendent of We-stern
State Hospital, an eminent alienist, testified (R., p. 265), "If
the above testimony is true, your conclusion is that he \Vas
incompetent? It is". (R., p. 265), "Senile insanity is evidently the form of insanity possessed by Mr. Slaughter, run-
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ning a mean depressive course. Senile insanity is almost
always progressive. The attacks of paralysis make the prognosis much more serious as to the time of lif.e of a person
afflicted with senile insanity. Senile insanity usually occurs
at any time after sixty years of age, sometimes before, and
it is always incurable. The evidences of senile insanity are·
forgetfulness, i-rritability, carelessness as to the person, that
is, whether they are tidy or 'untidy, carelessness as to his
clothes, and with it usually cmnes a weakened body". * * *
"That change of conduct has been itemized in my statement
· heretofore. A very good many changes are not of insanity;
in this case, however, it is evidence that he had senile ins011~ity.
He was also careless as to his dealings with 1\ir. Wilson.
He knew nothing about Mr. Wilson, and \Vas visited by Mr.
Wilson and ~Ir. Rudasill. Ife took no pains to inquire as to the
financial standing or rating of Mr. Wilson before making
this deal of the greater part of his estate until after the
deal had been made. It seems to me that his (R., p. 265)
judgment was very 1nuch \veakened in this respect.''
We no\v come to the evidence- that he was sane.
W. C. Williams, a street acquaintance (R., p. 179), testified
he had a street acquaintance. (R., p. 180), ''I did rrot see anything that troubled Mr. Slaughter mentally, other than from
old age and bad health". (R., p. 183), "You say you never
had any business transactions with him f No, indeed".
G. William Smith (R., p.l95 ), only kne'v Slaughter casually.
Total conversation, ''I should think, say three-quarters of
an hour, all told, at the outside, hardly that long; just arranging about these coupons, you know, what to do with them''.
(R., p. 196), ''I <lo not believe his son-in-law had a great
deal to say''. ''Didn't you ask him \vhy he bought these
Washington bonds? No, I do not remember that clearly
enough to answer that question.''
· H. Lee Dailey testified that Slaughter's mind was 0. 1{.
(·R., p. 208), "I wol;lld say that his mind was absolutely
0. J{. Of course, he was an old rrtan, a.nd making· allowance
for that, I thought his mind was all right".
(R., p. 216),
"Very mad; called me all kinds of names". He called me a
god-damned son of a bitch and things of that nature." ''That
he had done nothing to irritate him. (R., p. 220), ''I went
out with a g'Ull and ran him off the place". (R., p. 221),
''-He acted really like a crazy man~ No, he did not ; acted
like a sane man. He acted like a man who was under the
influence of drink, or who bad been that way considerably."
• * • "He acted sometimes like a drunken man; at the same
time he was not crazy." Just put it down for m·eanness.
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· (R., p. 221), Never saw him drink. "He didn't always act
like a drunken man.'' One time as mean as Garbroth, one
time very amiable. He was amiable when not under the influence of liquor. His mind was perfectly normal, but he
was real mean when drunk.
The overwhelming evidence in this case is, as a matter of
fact, that Slaughter had not drunk a drop of liquor for over
twenty years before his death, and it is manifest that Dailey
attributed his insane acts to drunkenness.
.
Now, in construing this evidence as to insanity, it will be
noted that there is really no material conflict in the evidence.
It will be seen that- the evidence of plaintiffs is positive and
tha.t all such 'vitnesses as have· testified as to· Slaughter's
sanity, merely negative as in the cas·e where the witness, who
did not hear the railroad whistle.
The courts in considering the evidence on question of insanity, value the witnesses as follows:
147 Va. 481, Price v. Ba.rbottr:

''Physicians also occupy a high grade on the question of
mental capacity, both because they are generally men of cultivated minds and observation, and arc supposed to have
turned their attention to such subjects and because they are
a bl.e to discriminate more accurately than .lay witnesses and
this is especially true of the family physician who has attended the patient through the disease which is supposed to
have dis a bled his mind. ''
3 Ran. 404, Burton v. Scott:
''Next to physicians are those who ha.ve had the best opportunities of judging. Those 'vhose intimacy in the family
l1as given them an opportunity of seeing the patient at all
times and watching all the operation of his mind. Among
these I will name lVIrs. Anna Scott, the 'vidow of the testator's _brother, who had known him for forty or fifty years
and was always intimate in his family. Miss Gray, in the
family eight weeks a.t a time, seeing him eve·ry hour and day.
Mrs. Goode, a niece, often with him from 8 to 10 days at a
time. William Taylor, who lived with him six years as overseer, beginning 'vith 1810. R.oy, a nephew, etc."
3 Ran. 405, ''in the first rank of these are Smith and An-·
thony, two attorneys, one called in 1817, the other in 1821;
to draw the will of 1\tiajor Scott. They both thought him
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incapable and give their reasons, but these gentlemen, however respectable (and none can be more so), are, I think,
ov-erweighed by the two physicians, whose opportunities were
better, and for reasons before given would be considered
better. judges in this case.''

147 Va.. 481, Price v. Barbo'ltr continued:
''On the other hand, the testimony of lay witnesses as to
sanity is .dependent upon their capacity to judge and their
opportunity for making observations. When they have made
such obse·rvations they may give their opinions based thereon a.s to mental capacity, but usually the extent of the observations has been so limited and the character so indefinite
or inconclusive as not to entitle them to very great weight
or consideration.''

141 Va. 237, Thornton v. Thornton:
''When a non-expert expresses an op1n1on it is settled
that his evidence is of little value except so far as he testifies
to facts which indicate such capacity."
J. v. J:, 11, W.Va.. 584,
N. v. K., 20 w. ,va. 251,
7 Michie Dig. 674.
"It requires more capacity to make a deed than to make a
will.''
6 Rand. 584. Bolling v. Turner:
''During her lunacy she was
tract.''

in~apable

of making any con-

ON QUESTION OF TITLE.
Brannan 1s Negotiable Instrument Law, Fifth Addition
Annotated, Beutel (page 561, Section 55) :
"When notes "rere obtained by undue influence from a
mentally deficient person judg~ents on the notes ·were cancelled." Long v. H an·ison, 134 Va. 424: ''When an insane
person endorsed a note owned by him without consideration
it could be recovered on his behalf even from a holder in ·
due course.
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"Ship·man Bankin_q ·Co. v. Do~t_qlas, 206 Ill. App. 584. See
discussion JY!urray v. Thompson, a similar infancy case.
Semble: The purchaser of a certificate of deposit ·endorsed
by an imbecile payee is not considere~ a holder in due- course
against the imbecile 'vho may disaffirm the transfer and re~
cover the instrument from the holder. Brutnbleys v. Chattanooga Speedway Co., 138 Tonn. 534, 198 S. W. 775. An insane payee placed under interdiction after delivery, endorsed
a note by which subsequent endorsements came to the plain~
tiff, otherwise a holder in due course. In a suit against
the maker, an insane endorser, it was held there could be no
recovery, and the endorsement was void. The court
erroneously assimilated such an endorsement to a forgery.
Under Section 23, and failed to recite Sections 60 or 22. John
P. Blegg v. P-eterson, 51 St. 502, 215 N. W. 429."
''An endorsement without recourse can be evidenced along
with other facts and show that the endorsee is nut a holder
in due course. Merchants Nat. Bank v. Bransom, 165 N. C.
344, 81 S.. E. 410. See 46 L. R. A. 753 and 2 L. R. A. N. S. 767.
It appears that both cases 'vere decided before the Negotiable
Instrument Law. See Brannan's Nil, pages 636 and 637."

"In an action by holder after matulity against the maker,
X intervened, claiming that he is the owner of the note and
after maturity it was feloniously moved from his bank by
the payee and transferred to holder. On the back of the note
'vas the blank endorsement of the payee. It was held that
judgment should be for the intervenor, and holder is not a
holder in due course, and only gets the rights of the transferrer. Gabriel v. Willis, 133 Okla.. 18, 270 Par. 840. See
111-iddleton v. Coxfield, 113 S. C. 282, 102 S. E. 328. It was
held that an assig11ee ·after maturity endorsed in blank took
subject to equity. H. v. C., 143 ~linn. 430, 174 N. W. 413. A
purchas·er of notes after maturity takes subject to equities.
See IJfelton v. State, 177 Ark. 1194. It was held that pur~
chaser of notes secured by deed of trust took subject to
equities See D. v. R. JJfo., 208 S. E. 24; also V. v. T., Mo., 208
S. E. 254. This was follo,ved in D. v. G., ~Io. App., 267 S. E.
1. See also note to 33 A. L. R. 699 H. v. 8., 280 1\tfo. 336."
''It will be noted that in all cases the court refused to recognize the rights of the parties that Uil is not cited.''.
If by any chance the Court should dist·egard the family
doctor and all intimate friends of J. W. Slaughter and hold
that he 'vas not insane, then the question would arise as to
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vVHETHER OR NOT J. W. SLAUGHTER WAS DEFRAUDED OUT OF HIS BONDS BY WILSON?
F. v. F., 84. Va. 87,
C.. v. J., 79 Va. 381, W. v. H., 1 J\1ln1._ 518..

''Where great weaknes-s of inind occurs with inadequate
consideration, the deed will be .set aside.''
The evidence referred to in the .above, there can be.no question but that this assignment was secured from J. W. Slaughter by Wilson & Co. by fraud and should be set aside. He 'se..:
cured from Slaughter in the· late fall of 1928, or January or
February, 1929, $9,500.00, his life.ts earnings, and in consideration turned over to Slaughter bonds 'vhich were in the hands
of a bond holding committee as early as J\fay, 1929, and a.re
presumed were in process of liquidation when sold to Slaughter and Wilson & Co. practically adn1itted the fraud
and promised. restitution. Slaughter and his children we·re
energetic in trying to get this money back through V. R.
Shackelford, who realized as early as J anua.ry 1, 1930, that
it wa.s in the l1ands of crooks, and Nir. Shackelford only
recovered $384.00, which was $300.00 net to Slaughter, just
a fraction over 3% of what he got frmn Slaughter, which
certainly does and should shock the conscience of a chancellor.
Wilson is reported to be in the penitentiary, or a fugitive
from justice, so there can be no question a.s to Wilson & Co.'s
title being secured through fraud.
''Circumstantial evidence will be 1nore convincing than
direct. The action may of itself be so convincing as to
outweigh the testhnony of witnesses." (And in the case at
bar there are no 'vitnesses to outweigh.) Long v. Harris,
134 Va. 424, 114 S. E. 656. Fraud having been established,
•' Fraud once proved the burden of the proof shifts to remove suspicion even 'vhen bought before maturity. H See
143 Va.. 1, also Section 5621 of the Code, ''Where it is shown
title was bad burden of- proof -rests on the purchaser even
·
where negotiable.''
Therefore, it is manifest that Slaughter was mentally incompetent at the time of exchange and passed no vestige
of title to Wilson, 'vho could, of course, pass no title to Gordon, and the plaintiff should recover his bonds.
The Court having decided·- from the ample evidence that
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Wilson obtained $9,000.00 in bonds from J. W. Slaughter,
which were worth $9,000.00, and that Slaughter was imbecile,
if not mentally incompetent, giving Slaughter, therefore, only
notes, or bonds of the value of $384.00, then in litigation,
which netted him $300.00, which must assuredly shock the
conscience of a chancellor. That the notes were purchased
by Gordon, after maturity and their known dishonor. The
question comes up, CAN GORDON'S TITLE RISE HlGHIDR
THAN ITS SOURCE AND CAN HE BE HELD TO BE A
BON.A. FIDE HOLDER FOR VALUE UNDER THE NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT LAW OF VIRGINIA 1 OR
WHETHER GORDON, HAVING PURCHASED AIPTER
~IATURITY AND DISHO·NOR, TOOl{ THE NOTES, OR
BONDS, SUBJECT TO ALL EQUITIES?
The notes, or bonds, having been executed and payable in
Virginia and delivered by Slaughter to Wilson Realty Co.
in Virginia, Wilson & Co.'s rights are unquestionably controlled by the Lex Locus C m'btracti, which is Virginia, and
it is submitted that the rights of Gordon are controlled,
either by the Laws of Virg-inia or by the laws of Washington,
D. C., 'vhere Gordon claims to have purchased same from
Wilson, and the laws· of both Virginia. and Washington, D. C.,
are the same, are in favor of Slaug·hter, as well as the majority
of the decisions in other states.
Gordon contends that he is a bona fide holder and that
the transfer after maturity cut off all equities between the
original parties, which, I take- it, is the maker and payee,
and that the equities of endorsers are not protected.
It is submitted that the clearest ruling on this subject
and one consistent with common sense and practical knowledg·e will he found in the rulings of the Circuit Court of Appeals in Illinois, found in Z e~is v. Potter, 105 Fed. 675, 'vhere
the court said :

.

''It is deemed proper to sug-gest that the purchaser of overdue or non-negotiable paper, if required to inquire of the
makers 'vhether they have any defense may equally well be
required to inquire into the rights of remote endorsers or
others "rhose names appear on the paper. The payee and each
successive endorser, though he has parted with possession
and title may yet have an interest which as against all but
innocent purchasers for value and 'vithout notice, equity would
protect. And if convenience of inquiry is equivalent to
notice of the rights of the maker, why not of any other who
by reason of his name being on the paper or other means
the proposed purchaser is notified he once had and, therefore,
may yet have an interest.''
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''The reasonable rule would seem to be that the purchaser
of such paper should take subject to the equities of all 'vho
appear or are known to have had an interest in it."
. Corpus Juris., 8, 390 :
''The rule applies to all who appear or are kno'vn to have
had an interest in the paper before its transfer." Citing
Zeis v. Potter, 105 Fed., above, and .A.rents v. Cont1nonwealth. I also find .At·rants v. Co1nmonwealth, 18 Gratt. 750,
and Davis v~ Miller, 14 Gratt. 1, quoted with approval.
Cussen v. Brandt, 97 Va. 9:

In that particular case the court said:
''It had no authority to sell them, but of this Elam had no
actual knowledge, but he did have notice of circumstances
which were sufficient to put him upon enquiry, 'vhich enquiry
would have disclosed the facts of the case. The note for
$2,690.00 being over-due when Ela.m purchased it, he acquired
nothing but the actual right and title of the city bank. He
took it subject to all the equities to which it was subject in
its hands. Arrants v. Oom1nmtweaUh, 18 Gratt. 750; Davis
v.. Miller, 14 Gratt. 1 ; 1 Dan. on Neg. Insts., Sec. 724a.''
It was held in A rents v. Co1nm,onwealth, 18 Gratt. 751:
''Coupons stolen after the day when they had become due
and payable, though they afterwards come into the hands
of a b·ona fide holder for value, cannot be held by him against
the rightful owner," although Arents had paid full. value for
them on the open market. The court saying on page 764:
''There is no pretense of any 'mala fides' on the part of this
holder," and the Court ruled that the Common,vealth of
Virginia, an endorser, the same as Slaughter in this case,
could recover the note from Arents. The Court saying: ''But
if. it is overdue, though I do not say that by law it is not
negotiable, yet certainly it is out of the common course of
dealing, and does give rise to suspicion. Still stronger ought
that suspicion to be when it appea.rs on the face of the note
to have been noted for non-payment, which is the case here.
But generally, where a note is due, the party receiving it
takes it on the credit of the person who gives it to him''.
Lord Kenyon, in Boehm v. Sterling, 7 T. R. 423, ga.ve his
assent to this rule, as he had previously done at Nisi Prius
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in the case of Good v. Coe, cited in the argument of Boehm v.
Sterling; and it has never been questioned since. The history of this rule of law is thus accurately stated in the argument of counsel in Boehm v. .Ste'rling: ''This rule grew
by degrees from the necessity of the thing, from principles
of public policy and conveliience, and to prevent frauds which
it wtas scarcely possible to detect in each particular instance.
In the cas·e of Taylor v. Mather, it '\vas said by Mr. Justice
Buller that if there were any circumstances of fraud in the ·
transaction, and the instrument came into the plaintiff's hands
after it was due, he always left it to the jury, on the slightest
circumstance, to presume that the endorser was acquainted
with the fraud. But between that case and the cas-e of Brown
v. Davies, a period of nearly two years, it was found that so
many cases had occurred at Nisi Prius, where, although there
was much ground for suspicion, it was impossible to procure
legal proof of the fraud, that the court considered it better,
for the furtherance of justice, to adopt that as a rule of la'v
which before 'vas conside-red more as a rule of evidence,
namely, that when a bill or note was taken after it was due,
the party should stand in the situation of the person from
\vhom he received it, and be talren to have known all that
the other knew concerning it'' (p. 781). ''When a negotiable
instrument is- payable at a time certain, it is overdue as soon
as that time has passed.'' Parsons says that a paper payable
at a time certain is dishonored by mere non-payment at that
time. I Parsons on Notes and Bills 270.
So, in Am. Lead. Cas. 336, it is said, "If a note or a bill is
payable at a fixed time, it is, of course, overdue after the last
day of grace is expired'' ( p. 782). ''As already shown,
the question is not ·whether the coupons had been actually
dishonored by demand and refusal. The rule in respect to the
transfer of overdue paper is not a. mere rule of evidence, to
be overcome, in any particular case, by proof that the paper
has not been actually dishonored. It is a rule of la,v, founded
upon grounds of policy, and designed to prevent fraud, which
declares, that in ·every case, the fact that the day of payment ha~ passed before the transfe·r is, of itself, a ground
of suspicion, and sufficient to affect the title of the transferree''.

Elkhart Bank v. Bristol Co., 143 Va. 7:
"Where a party primarily bound for the payment of negotiable paper (Section 5621 provides, but when it is shown
that the title of any person who has negotiated the instru-
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1nent was defective) proves that it was obtained by fraud
or illegality in its inception, or if the circumstances raise
a strong suspicion of fraud, or illegality, the holder of the
note must show that he obtained it bona fide, in the usual
course of business, before n1aturity, and under circumstances
which create no presumption that he kne'v of the facts which
impeached its validity. This doctrine is now declared to be
'in accord' with Section 59 of the Negotiable Instruments
. Act, now Section 5621 of the Code.''

Davis v. !J1iller, 14 Gratt. 5.
"But though a negotiable note may be transferred as well
after as before it becon1es due, the rights of the endorsee
are very different in the two cases. A bona fide holder for
value before maturity often acquires a better right than the
endorser under whom he clai1ns. In the case of a transfer
of an overdue note, the holder takes it as a dishonored note,
subject to all the defenses and equities to which it was subject in the hands of his immediate endorser, whether he has
any notice thereof or not; he received nothing but the title
and rights of such endorser.''
Page 17:
''The legal title to negotiable paper n1ay be transferred
without value, whether before or after maturity; and in
either case, the endorsee takes it subject to all equities then
existing. ''

Colley v. Sunt1ners, etc., 119 Va. 439, 89 S. E. 906:
Passed after the adoption of the Negotiable Instrument
Law. On sustaining the 10 per cent. attorney's fee clause
after the adoption of th~} N. I. Law, which had been refused
before the adoption of the N. I. Law, adopted in 1898.
''The contrary view is also accentuated by the circumstance that the General Assen1bly has adopted the Negotiable
Instruments Law in force inNew York, and generally throughout the United States.''
It is, therefore, particularly relevant to inquire, WHAT
IS THE LAW OF THE STATE OF NE\V YORK1, in view
of the fact that the adoption of the Negotiable Instruments
Law carried with it the construction placed upon it by the
Court of that state.
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Far·rington v. Park Bank, 39 Barb. N. Y. 651:
Decided 1\Iay 11, 1863, before Virginia adopted the Nego·
tiable Instruments la,v.
Farrington owned a negotiable note of H. & T. R. R. Co.
for $3,151.00, and after maturity delivered same to Bigler,
its agent, with instructions to deposit with the Park Bank
for collection. Bigler instead, deposited the note with the
·Park Bank, who acted in good faith, as collateral for his own
ac~ount and note was paid and credited to Bigler's account.
Farrington brought suit against the Park Bank and recovered.
The court saying: ''Such a note although it passes by delivery and an action may be maintained upon it by the holder,
subject to the equities of the parties thereto, cannot be said
to pass in the usual course of trade and business. Such
paper does not circulate for commercial purposes, and neither
hanks nor 1Jusiness men deal, or accept it in exchange for
money or merchandis·e, although it will pass by delivery, and
the holder n1ay maintain an action upon it, the substantial
<Clen1cnts of conunercial paper for the purpose of trade and
business are 'vanting in the absence of an unqualified obligation of the parties to it to pay at maturity. The holder
takes it in the light of an assignee of the person from 'vhom
he receives it, rather than an indorsee according to the usage
of the trade, and he, ther·cfore, takes just such title, and no
other, as his assignor had to it at the time of the transfer.
As J anws Big·ler had no title to the note he could transfer
none to the bank.''
In the case at bar "\Vilson & Co. had a defective title, and
could only transfer a defective title.

Chaleg· v. Reynold8, 173 N. Y. S. 666 (January 15, 1919).
It was held:
In an action against an endorser on a note transferred after
maturity it was error to dismiss defendant's counter-claim,
alJ.eging that the payee of the note, who was plaintiff's assignor, had agreed to pay defendant a stated salary, but
failed to do so.

· Chester v. Dot·r, 41 N.Y. 279 (1869). It was held:
''An accommodation endorser, 'vithout consideration, who
'·waived protest', is not liable to transferree of the note
after maturity from the person for whose accommodation it
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was endorsed, although such purchaser paid a full consideration". "Such endorsee takes no greater or other rights than
his endorser had in it at the time of indorsen1ent has been
stated in cases almost without number. It will perhaps suffice
to refer to two from the Supreme Court of United States:.
Andrews v. Pond, 13 Peters 79, says, 'If he choses to receive
it, he takes it with all the in:finnities belong·ing to it, and is in
no better condition than the person from "Thorn he received
it.' Fowler v. Brantley, 14 Peters 321, 'A note overdu~ or·
dishonored bill, is a circumstance of suspicion to put those
dealing for it afterward on their guard, and in whose hands
it is open to the same defenses as it was in the hands of the
holder when it fell due. After ma.turity such paper cannot be
negotiated "in the due course of trade", although it is still
assignable.' See Foley v. Stnith, 6 vV allace 492." (Page 28'7)
41 N.Y.
''and takes it with just such rights to enforce it as such
holder himself had, and no other." ·Quoting Brown v. H.,
36 Penn. 285; Britton v. B., 11 Vt. 70; 0. v. H., 10 N. H. 343;
C. v.. L., 45 Maine 183; V. v. J(., 86 Mass., 4 Allen 563; Kellogg v. B., 95 1\!Iass., 12 Allen 527.
·

Comicky v. C., 114 N. Y. S. 875 (Feb. 5, 1909).
held:

It was

''The payers of notes made for ae.con1modation had no
rights against malrers.'' ''An assignment of a note by payee
after its maturity and dishonor gives the tra.nsferree no
rights superior to the payee's." Royal v. B., 126 N. Y. S.
749 (1911). L. R. ·endorsed notes of I{. for $2,200.00 to
H., which was usurious, assigned after maturity held, the
plaintiff taking the notes after maturity stood in H.'s shoes.

Andrews v. Pond, U. S. 13 Peters 79 (1839) :
Note was usurious.
It was said, if he chooses to receive it under such circumst~nces, he takes it with all the infirmities belonging to it,
and this is the rule of the English Courts as appears by the
case of Crossler v. H a·nt, 13 East. 498. Now, it is evident,
that no consideration passed behveen Carpenter, the drawer
of the bill, and the defendants who are the payees and endorsers. The bill was made and endorsed by the defendants,
for the purpose of being delivered to H. Andrews & Co. in
execution of the agreement for further indulgence, and if
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that ag-reement 'vas usurious, then the bill was tainted in
its inception, and that taint must continue upon it in the
hands of the present plaintiff.

Fowle1· v. Bran.tley, 14 Peters 321:
$2,000 note dishonored but not due, discounted for $1,200.
A note overdue, or bill dishonored, is a circumstance of
suspicion, to put those dealing for it afterwards on their
guard, and in whose hand it is open to the same defenses
it was in the hands of the holder when it fell due. 13 Pet. 79.
after maturity such paper cannot be negotiable "in due
course of trade, although still assignable.'' So the paper before
us carried on its face circumstances of suspicion so palpable
as to put hose dealing for it before maturity on their guard:
and as to require- at their hands s~rict inquiry into the title
of those through whose hands it passed. Failing to be thus
diligent, they must abide by the misfortune of their negligence, and stand in the condition of McVoy. Note for 11
mo. for $2,000 dishonored but not due, discounted for $1,200~

Morgan v. U. 8., 113 U. S. 499 (1884):
"Title of overdue negotiable paper when transferred after
it has become due although not reduced to the rank of ordinary chose in action, the legal title cannot pass by assignment
or delivery. It carries ··on its face the presumption which
discredits and deprives it of immunity either in the obligation
or title." "Out of the ordinary," as said by Lord Ellenbrough, ''after a bill or note is due it comes disgraced to the
endorsee", and on page 490 and in C. v. Clark, 94 U. S. 278,
the rule is clearly recognized that where there is any illegality
shown in a previous holder, the presumptions are against
the title of the transferree; and in all cases, if the obligation
is past due when taken it is subject to the right of the former owner.

Foley v. Sm,ith, 6 \Vall. 492:
In which ~Irs. Smith endorsed a note in blank and sent to
her bank for collection before due. This bank sent it to another bank for collection, and after due it was sold by the
bank for full value to a purchaser without notice. It was
held that 1\:frs. Smith could recover the note. The notes were
also, as the case at bar, secured by deed of trust. The
Court saying: "We cannot see ho,v the Circuit Court could
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have rendered any other decree than that 'vhich it did, namely,
to dismiss the appellant's claim. The rule of law that he
takes a note overdue and dishonored, takes it encun1bered
with all equities between the prior parties to it. It is the law
of Louisiana, as well as others which have adopted the common law. This is well established by numerous decisions in
the brief of the appellee filed in the Circuit Court. Under
this rule the purchaser of the mortgage could get no better
title than the bank liad when it sold." There are extensive
notes to this decision.
''The principle is invoked by appellants that in case of
loss of this kind in which one of two innocent persons must
suffer, the one n1ust suffer most through whom and by which
the loss came. It is a sound principle and its application to
this case does not favor the appellants.'' It 'vas appellee
who, with notice of dishonor of the note, purchased it, 'vho discounted it for title which it professed to sell. Note quotes
with approval Davis v. Miller, 14 Gratt. 80, also Iowa, Mo.
Ga., Conn., N. Y., Bar. Net., Harrison and Gray. Also see
Notes 74 U. S. 876, reciting· an old Illinois case, N. H. case,
several Texas cases and Miss., also Ohio and Maryland cases,
contra, a.re cited, but they base their doctrine on their decision on estopped, disapproved in Foley v. 81nith.
Texa.s v. White, 7 Wall. 700, 19 L ..Ed. 227

The court, referring to 2 Wall 118, says : ''We held in
that case that the purchasei~ of coupon bonds before due,
witl1out notice and in good faith is uneffected by 'vant of title
in the seller, etc. vVe· are entirely satisfied with this doctrine.
But these rules have never been applied to matured obligations. Purchasers of notes or bonds past due take nothing
but the actual right of the vendor.''
Brown v. Davis, 3 T. R. 80.
Goodman v. D., 20 Howard 366.
61 u. s. 15, 941.

Note to this case cited U. S. devisions, also Ala., Ind.,
and l{y.

~Hss.

If the Court should hold that. the rights of Gordon are controlled by the laws of the District of Columbia, 'vhich are
the laws of the lTnited States, then it would be most relevant
to see WHAT ARE THE DECISIONS OF THE U. S.
WHICH WOULD BE CONCLUSIVE IN THIS :NIATTER?
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See Z eis v. Potter, 105 Fed. 675, above. Also to the same
effect are the follo,ving:

Bank of Oglethorpe v.

~windle,

116 S. E. 604:

''One who buys a note, bill or other negotiable security
bona fide, and for value, after it is due, from one who has no .
title to it, acquires no title against the true owner."

In this case 1\frs. Pearce placed two negotiable notes aggregating $3,000.00 with the Ba.nk for collection. Instead of
doing so, the bank placed these notes with another bank. The
Court held she could recover the :z:1otes from the bona fide
holder.
Page 605:
''If property found or stolen, or obtained by violence or fraud, could be sold, and the title in the purchaser be maintained against the real owner, then would the
law pander to injustice and patronize immorality. However
innocent the purchaser under such circumstances may be, and
ho,vev.er great his loss n1ay be, and although he· is, in fact, the
victim of villainy, his title is subordinate to the title of the
true owner. He g·ets the title of his vendor and no more,
which must yield to the title of the owner whenever that is.
cstablisl1ed. This rule is of general application, and embraces
all kind of personal property-applying, generall~r to notes,
bi1ls and other negotiable instruments.'' * * • Bills, notes
and all other negotiable securities, after they are due, are
subject to the great pro.,perty rule first announced. That
is, that he who, bona fide and for value, buys it from one
having no title, acquires none. He buys with it the title of his
vendor, and does not get a title· better than the rightful
owner.''
After quoting frmn Story on Promissory Notes and Chancellor l{ent, the opinion continues:
"In relation to these elementary extracts, I remark that
the ,vr·iters are discussing the title of the holder, when derived from one holding no title, and one of the conditions
upon 'vhich they make that title good is, that it be acquired
before the paper is due. The· inference is logical and irresistible, that if the title is acquired after it is due, it is not good."
''The bona fides of the purchaser does not affect the title
of purchaser after maturity from one who had no title.''
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''Was it an innocent purchaser in contemplation of lawt
We think not.''
Pag·e 606:
"The lawmakers apparently deemed it unnecessary to state
a rule so obvious as that this rule would apply to a pur. chaser of a. negotiable note after maturity. However, as stat·ed

in Anniston Loan <f; Trust Co. v. Sticklney, 108 Ala. 146, 19
South. 63, 31 L. R. A. 234: .
, "It is not contemplated that negotiable paper shall pass
current after maturity, and whoever might take the note after
maturit)11 would take it af his own peril.'' After stating that
negotiable paper ''should become practically and equivalent
to and representative of n1oney" * * * "Does this excepttion extend to notes, bills and other securities past due? It
does not.''
Attention is here called to the fact that Section 5617 of
the Code puts in the same category, fraud, duress, breach of
faith or circumstances amounting to a fraud and provides that
in such cases title shall be defective. This case is. controlling
as Wilson Realty Co. did not endorse to A. L. Wilson and no
consideration has been suggested. ·

Hillman v. Cornett, 137 Va. 205:
The Court says: Where fraud is once proved the burden
of proof shifts, ''but his possession is not enough to support
a recovery, after it once appears' that he must trace title
through fraudulent practices and unclean hands. Totten v.
Bucy, 54 Md. 446, 452. This is equally true whether the
fraudulent practices 'vere connected 'vith the original ineeption of the paper, or, as in the present instance, occurred
subsequently to the prejudice of an intermediate holder.
Fultorlf Batnk v. Phoenix Bank, 1 Hall (N.Y.) 562; 2 Parsons
. on Notes and Bills 283; 4 Am. & Eng. Ency. L. 322. The
cases of Kinney v. J( ruse, 28 Wis. 183, asserts the contrary;
but is opposed to the strong current of authority.'.'
This decision clearly holds that the equities of the parties
protected by the Negotiable Instruments La'v are not only
equities of the original makers, gut frauds which occurred
subsequent to the prejudice of an intermediate holder.

Cottrell v. Watkins, et als., 89 Va. 811:
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''But, though a negotiable note may be transferred as well
after as before it comes due, the rights of the endorsee are
very different in the two cases. 2 Rob. Pr. (new ed.) 252.
In the case of a. transfer of a note, before it becomes due,
to a bona fide holder for value, he takes it free of all equities
between the antecedent parties of which he has no notice;
and it has been held that even gross negligence would not
(page 812) alone deprive him of his right." * * * "In the
case of a transfer of an overdue note, the holder takes it as a
dishonored note, subj-ect to all the defenses and equities to
which it was subject in the hands of his immediate endorser,
whether he has any notice ther-eof or not. He receives nothing but the title and rights of such endorser.''
Manifestly these words cover ''like the blanket'' the case
at bar.
Coopersm.ith v. 11/ahoney, 150 Va. 685:
"If the maker or party prin1arily liable for its payment,
or any party bound by the orig-inal consideration, proves
that it 'vas obtained by fraud or illegality in its inception,
or if the circumstances raise a strong suspicion of fraud
or illegality, the burden of proof is shifted, and the holder
of the note must show that he acquired it bona fide for value
in the· usual course of business while current''Page 692:
''must show that he obtained it bona fide for value, in the
usual course of business, before maturity, a.nd under circumstances, etc.''
Bissell v. Gowdy, 31 Conn. 47.

Endorsed for collection:

"The Court said that the principle that an indorsee receiving negotiable paper after due is considered as receiving
dishonored paper, and takes it subject to every infirmity,
equity and defense to whieh it was liable in the hands of
the payee.''

W oodsum, v. Cole, 69 Cal. 132, 10 Pac. 331:
The Court said that, as the note was overdue when it
'vas delivered to the plaintiff, she 'vas not an '' indors·ee in
due course", and" so did not acquire an absolute title thereto, so that it was valid in her hands notwithstanding any
defect in the title of the person from whom she acquired it."
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J. 8. Calhoun, v . .A. . .A.., 176 S. W. 316:
A note payable one year after date is due at that time.
Ogden on Negotiable Iustruinents, 3rd Edition (1913), page

262:
''The transferree of Negotiable paper to whom it is transferred after maturity acquirfld nothing but the actual right
and title of the transferreer. '' ''Subject to all equities with
which it was encumbered in the hands of the pa.rt.y from
whom he received it. Thus if he took it when overdue from
a thief, or finder, or a bankrupt, 'he cannot. recov·er on it, inasmuch as the thief, finder or bankrupt could not'. 'lie is a
holder with notice,' he takes a bill 'vith notice on the face
of it, ought to have been paid. He is, therefore, bound to
make two inquiries," i. e., has the bill in fact been discharged, if not, why not? Is there any equity attached thereto? i. e., 'vas the person who held it at maturit.y defective?
Daniel on Negotiable Instrun1ents, 7 Edition, Vol. 2 (1933),
page 866, Sec. 825 :
''But if there he an equity attaching directly to the bill
or note itself it has heen held in England that it may he· asserted against an endorsee after maturity by a third party
who claimed the right to follow the bill, and if the equity
be a claim of some right to the instrument directly attached
to it, 've perceive no good reason why it may not be asserted by any party whatsoever." (Expressly approved in
Cusson v. J31·ent, 97 .Va. 9; Europea.n Bwnk v. 5 C. II., App.
358. 1 Ames Bills & N. 140, approved in Z eis v. Potter, 105
Fed. 675.
Again on page 963, Sec. 904.
Past due:
''The doctrine applicable to this subject has been admirably stated by Chief Justice Sho,v, w·ho says where a negotiable note is found in circulation after it is due, it carries
:;;uspicion on the face of it. The question instantly arises,
why is it in circulation 1 Why is it not paid? Here is something wrong·. Therefore, although it does not give the endorsee notice· of any specific matter of defense such as set
off, payment or fraudulent acquisition, yet it puts him on inquiry, he takes only such title as his endorsee has, and sub-
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ject to any defense as if the suit were brought by his endorser.''
I-Iaving seen 'vhat was tl1e former law of Virginia and of
New York and also the Supreme Court of U. S. and other
Courts, which will be seen all sustain the doctrine by the
overwhelming weight or reason and authority, the contention
of Slaug·hter that one who takes a negotiable note after
maturity only takes title of l1is vendor, it is relevant to see
WHAT THE NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS LAW Offi"
VIRGINIA HAS TO SAY ON THE SUBJECT.
Section 5614 of the Code provides:
''A holder in due course is a holder who has taken the
instrument under following conditions:
"(2) That he became the holder of it before it was overdue, and without notice· that it had been previously dishonored, if such were the fact.
"(3) That he took it in good faith and for value.
"(4) That at the time it was negotiated to him he had
no notice of any infirn1ity in the instrument or defect in the
title of the person negotiating it."
Section 5617 of the Code:
"When title defective.-The title of a person who negotiates an instrtnneut is defective within the meaning of this
chapter "Then he obtained the instrument or any signature
thereto by f-raud, dttress, or force and fear or othe'r wnlaw/ttl means, or for an illega.I consideration or when he negotiates it in b'rea.ch of faith or 'under sttch circumstances as
amottnt to a fraud.''
Section 5619 of the Code :
''Rights of holder in due course.-A holder in due course
holds the instrument free from any defect of title of prior
parties and free from defenses available to prior parties
among the1nselves, and may enforce payment of the instrument for the full amount thereof against all parties liable
thereon.''
Section 5647 of the Code:
"Time of maturity.-Every negotiahle instrument is payable at the time fixed therein without graoo. ''
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Section 5620 of the Code :
''When subject to original defenses.-In the bands of any
holder other than a holder in d~e course a. negotiable instrument. is subject to the same defenses as if it were non-negotiable.'~

It will be noted· in the case at bar that Wilson Realtv
Company defrauded J. \V. Slaughter 01:1t of the notes, o~
bonds, and Wilson & Company did not endorse to A. L. 'Viison (R., pp. 30-31-32-41-49). See original insurance policy
No. L ''to secure Wilson Realty Company of Washington,.
D. C.'' This policy was delivered attached to notes sued on
so Gordon had uotice title was in \Vilson Realty Co.
Section 5611 of the . Code of Virginia provides :
"Where the holder of an instrument payable to his order
transfers it for val?te withou,t endorsing it the transfer vests.
in the transferree such title as the transferrer had therein,
and the transferree acquires in addition the right to have the
endorsement of the transferrer. But for the purpose of determining whether the transferree is a holder in due course
the negotiation takes effect as -of the ti1ne when the endorsement is actually made.''
Hence Wilson & Co. never having endorsed the note to
A. L. Wilson, no title passed from Wilson & Co. to A. L. Wilson, even if he paid value for it, and as he pai(l no value for
it, and fraud having been proved, the burden of proof shifts
and would rest in any case on Gordon, of proving that Wilson & Co. transferred the notes to A. L. Wilson for value
and without notice; the presumption being tha.t it was transferred without value and with notice, and Gordon has produced no evidence wha.tever, sustaining the validity of this
transfer. Nothing has been proved to show A. L. Wilson did
not steal it from Wilson & Co.-his title was certainly not
superior to that of an c.lttorney or bank for collection.
See Nat. Mech. Rank v. Schn~elz Nat. Bank, 136 Va.. 33,
116 S. E. 380;
Hill1nan v. Cornett, 137 Va. 205, above.
Again in considering the question as to 'vhether Gordon
was an assignee or a holder in due course :
Section 5594:

,·
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''Endorsement must be of entir-e instrument.''
Section 5595 :
''An endorsement may be either special ·or in blank, and
it may also be either restrictive or qualified or conditional."
Section 5598 :
Under a restrictive endorsetnent "the drawer may prove
that no consideration was paid for the instrument w·hen
sued upon it. Power v. Finnie, 4 Call. (8 Va.) 411."
·
Section 5600:

''A qualified endorsen1ent constitutes the endorser a mere
assignor of the title to the instrument.''
Therefore, it is manifest that a qualified endorseme.nt
·makes the endorser ''a mere assignor'' instead of an endorser,
and as the notes were endorsed ''without recourse on me,
A. L. Wilson'', which is a qualified endorsement, he 'vas in
law a mere assignor, and the rights of the assignee thereunder,
certainly after maturity and dishonor, are controlled by the
common law rule as to assignments.

Coyle v. Palmer, 16 Cal. 158 (1860) :
Endorser defrauded-sued to recover:
''The plaintiff holds the certificate subject to all the equities existing between the endorser and Logan. He took after
maturity, and after it had been protested for non-payment,
and must be deemed to have taken it with full knowledge of
these equities.'' There is no principle of law better settled
than that a person who purchases negotiable paper after it
l1as been dishonored or is overdue takes it subject to all
equities which properly attach thereto between the antecedent
parties.'' This case was approved in similar case of McPherson v. Weston (1890), 85 Cal. 90, 24 Pac. 733, and Woodsum v. Cole, 69 Cal. 142, 10 Pac. 331.

Meander v. Dollar, S. B. 187 A., 56 Ga. 605:
Defendant pleaded that he endorsed for purpose of col-
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lection "plaintiff took after maturity. Plaintiff, having
taken after they became due, took subject to equities."

H. v. A .., 184 Ill. 416, 56 N. E. 809:
Note endorsed in blank left ".,.ith atty. (clearly within ap..:
parent scope of his autl1ority), atty. sold note after maturity. Court held original holder could recover note.

Webb v. Rice, 132 Miss. 668, 97 So. 419 :
Note endorsed in blank sent to bank for collection. Bank
sold note, ''Note being past due is notice to the buyer of all
facts constituting a defense, or wwnt of title in the seller.''

Osborn v. McClelland, 43 Ohio St. 284:
Held original owner of note could recover, "he is not
estopped from asserting his real title". "When the only
indicia of ownership are derived from a blank endorsement.''·

Wood v. McKean_, 64 Iowa 16, 19 N. W. 817:
Note endorsed in blank-payee of note endorsed in blank
recovered. "It is dishonored and regarded with suspicion;
and if the maker can avail himself of equities and defenses,"
we are unable to see why the owner may not do so.''

Ford v. Phillips, 83 lVIo. 523; approved in
85 Mo. 202:

J~tlian

v.

C~tlkiss,

Endorsement in blank is not protected from rights of
owner even though purchased for value.

E1nerson v. Ct·acker (1879), 5 N. Y. 159:
Payee of note on demand endorsed 10 months after dateendorsed in blank delivered to agent for collection-payee
recovered note. Court held rule of two innocent persons
not applying. "If the note be overdue at the time of transfer
the person who takes it must stand in the shoes of the agent.''
Thon~as

v. Kinsey, 8 Ga. 421 (to the same effect) :

Eversale v. Morill, 50 Md·. 95; also Connell v. Bliss, 5 Me.
476:
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Both held. Note endorsed to attorney for collection-held
doctrine of two innocent purchasers did apply, but that where
possession obtained by fraud, prior holder could recover.
Tried to distinguish, Foley v. Smith, endorsee from· atty.
recovered. The reverse of this was held in exactly the same
circumstances.
Eggon v. Briggs, 23 J{ansas, 710, where endorser recovered.
M. v. P., 43 Tex. Civ. App. 391, 95 S. E. 31:

Notes endorsed in blank for collection ''as the notes were
past due 'vhen acquired by the plaintiff, they were in his
hands subject to the right of equity of the payee.''
Walker v. Wilson, 79 Tex. 185 :
Garrison became owner of note by transfer from Payee,
but delivered to Jacobson before maturity. Transferred after
maturity held, "The plaintiff took the notes subject to the
rights of Garrison, follo·wing liT'. v. Smith, 9 Tex. 623, 60
Am. Dec. 183, and Henderson v. Case, 31 L. A. 215~
Z. C. v. V. R., 179 TIL 599, 54 N. E. 297:

Court held, notes endorsed in blank, "The fact that such
paper is past due not sufficient of itself to charge the taker
'vith notice·".
Go~rdon

v. B., 190 I\Iass. 27:

Right of endorsee denied ''she assigned the note by an
instrument valid on its face", and delivered possession.
Court called attention to the fact that note being dated Jan. 1,
1899, N. I. L. did not apply-apparently recognizing a different ruling· would apply under N. I. L.
E. v. G., 55 J.\Hss. 458; Hill v. Shields, 81 N. C. 250; Moore
v. Moore, 112 Ind. 149:
Notes obtained from payee with apparent "indices of
ownership", holder for value protected under doctrine of
two innocent persons".
Recent cases cited in Roses notes supplement, Vol. I, page
1082:
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Dist. Nat. Bank v. T·rimble, 46 App. D. C. 323, ''Overdue
notes recovered from bailee''.
Oordoza v.. F., 158 Minn. 61, 196 N. W. 811, "Owner of
Co. warrants not estopped''.
F. v. St., 321 J\.Io. 210, 60 A. L. R. 647, "Endorsee of demand
note no better title than endorser had''.
Byles on Bills, 19 Edition, page 177 :
Where an overdue bill is negotiated, thence forward no person can acquire or give a better title than the person from
whom he took it had. Quotes Lord Ellenbrough-overduc
bill of excl}.ange bought 'vith stolen money, the claim of the
person with whose· money it 'vas bought was an equity attaching to the bill-re E. Ba'nk L. R., 5 Ch. App. 358; Y. v.
M., 25 S. C. R. 272.
·

W oodsum v Cole, 69 Cal. 132, 10 Pac. 331; endorsed in blank
for collection:
The Court said that as the note 'vas overdue when it was
delivered to the plaintiff, she was not an ''endorsee in due
course", and so did not acquire an absolute title thereto,
so that it was valid in her hands nohvithstanding any defect
in the title of the person fro1n 'vhom she acquired it''.

J. 8. Orilhoun v . .A . .A., 176 S. W. 316:
A note payable one year after date is due a.t that time.

H. v. U., 129 Mass. 61:
Lost-overdue payable to bearer.
''The payment of a lost negotiable instrument after notice,
overdue and without inquiry is a payment 'vholly at payer's
own risk. Quoting U. v. .A., 21 Wall .. 138, '' Eleinentary' ',
that negotiable paper overdue carries with it, on its very
face, notice of defective title sufficient to put the transferree
on inquiry". Gold v. Eddy, 1 ~fass. 1.

Green Hill v. Haden, 78 l{y. 339-341:
Lost note endorsed in lllank.
Quotes with approval Arents v. Oot11/1n01vtvealth, 18 Gratt.
750. "Not claimed in either that the defendant had any defense against the obligation itself". Purchaser gets no bet-
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ter title than the seller had'' after due there would seem to
be no reason why it should not be at once relegated in all
respects to the position it would have had if it had never
been elevated above the position of an ordinary chose in
action". This rule puts a.n end to the use of such paper for
commercial purposes. Approves A. v.. T., 37 E. C. L. E. R.
195; A rents v. Com.. Va., only two cases in point, last case:.
·
check lost 5 days after date cashed for value.

Morah v. A. Ark., 227 S. W. 30:
'' Transferrees, who acquired notes subsequent to maturity,
took them subject to existing equities between payee and endorsers, who had endorsed notes for benefit of payee.''
H. v. 0., 31 L. A. 215:

Note sent to London for collection by payee after maturity
properly endorsed-turned up in hands later endorsees after
maturity-original payees recovered. ''Any other doctrine
would abrogate-all distinction between the negotiable paper
taken before and after 1naturity," approving Foley v. B., 6
Wall., confirmed S. v. G., 34 L. A. 1119-after maturity for
collection, E. v. 0., 5 N. H. 159-notes endorsed to attorney
who sold-notes recovered "as the· notes were discredited
'vhen he sold them''.
F. v. W. Idaho, 23 Pac. 552:

Assignee of promissory note· after maturity defense sustained that ''I signed it as surety only".
H. v. H., 43 N. H. 1:80:

Assignee of note payable to Oliver Hill endorser-past due
-took subject to equities.
A. v. N., 55 .Vt. 427.

Note past due-transferred past due-'' can plea any defense that grew out of the note transaction".
K. v.

lf.,

6 Fla. 5:

Note endorsed after maturity subject to "such equities as
control quality or extinguish any rights arising thereon".
"Takes on credit of assignor."
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G. v. W. Okla., 270 Pac. 842 (1928) :
Quotes Nil same as Virginia-note endorsed in blank surreptit_iously taken and sold-previous owner recovered. ''The
note does not cease to be negotiable. The endorsee takes a
title, and may sue; but he is so far in privity with his endorser that he takes only his title.'' ''The text is supported
by cases cited from 35 states, including Okla., U. S. Supreme,
Court, Eng., Canada, Manitoba, Ne'v Brunswick, Ontario and
Quebec, Sask. and N. Y. territories.

Burke v. Garrett (1933), Okla., 26 Pac. 550:
Approving above, quotes N. I. L., Sec. 11351, it is required_
that a holder in ·due course must have acquired before maturity. Diamonds sold. Held prior owner could recover value.

Florida Power Lig_ht Co. v. Newson, 87 A. L. R. Decided
Aug. 1, 1933 :
Drafts sent to bank for collection; they sent endorsed
to other bank for collection. Draft deposited to checking
account of depositor. Held: under Nil. ''not holder in due
course''.

Moore v. Pot. Savings Bank, Virginia, June, 1933:
"Decisions of the United States Supreme Court are controlling where issues are to be determined by the laws of the
District of Columbia.''
61 A. L. R. 1390:
Where word ''agent'' used, purchaser takes with notice.

Wood v. McKean, 64 Iowa 16, 19 N. W. 817 :
Party who acquires note ''after maturity gets no· better
title'', it is then regarded 'vith suspicion. Same was held in
C.. v. G., 17 Conn. 511.
N. v. R., 52 Mont. 428:

''One who purchases after maturity must enquire as to
of ag~nt. '.'
·

~1;1thority

La Due v. T., 31 Minn. 33: .
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''One who purchased a draft while overdue 'cannot hold
title'."
Moody v. Morris, Idaho, 226 Pac. 278 :

Note 5 years past due-purchaser took ''subject to
fenses."

d~

The above sections can hardly be clarified by the English
language. Gordon took the notes, admittedly after they were
due and dishonored, and after Slaughter's signature had been
obtained by fraud. Therefore, the rights of Gordon v .. Slaughter and of Slaughter v. Gordon are subject to the same defenses as if they were non-negotiable. In fact, in the preliminary argument of this c~, V. R. Shackelford and Bernard
Miller, attorneys for Gordon, admitted in their argument before Judge Browning that they were dealing with common
law securities, and do not claim in the bill full recovery under
Section 5619, only return of money paid, $3,650, page 20,
Record, and not with negotiable instruments and that the
law applicable should be common law obligations.
Mo·rton v. Rose, 2 Wash, 235:

After commenting on Negotiable notes:
"On the other hand, bonds seldom circulate out of the
neighborhood in which they were created; they scarcely ever
travel into foreign countries, and there is, therefore, little
or no inconvenience in gaining all necessary information respecting them from the person who is to pay. Whoever,
therefore, takes a bond without enquiry, takes it upon the faith
of the assignor, and if he be deceived, he must suffer in
the meantime for his misplaced confidences, and seek fo-r
reparation from the person who had deceived him.
Page 248:
"It is admitted that a chose in action is not assignable;
that is, the assignment does not give the assignee a right
to maintain an action in his oWn. name.''
Page 252:
''No man can by the mere act of assignment transfer a
greater interest than he holds ; dispose of an interest where
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he has nothing. In this enlightened age though former decisions are rejected and new mode of attaining justice is
discovered. ''
Selde'l~ v. N;illiams, 62 S. E. 382:

''It is equally as 'vell settled that the assignee of non-·
negotiable obligation can take no rights which his assignor
did not possess, and generally make no defense- he could not.
make.''
·
Brown v. Taylor, 32 Gratt. 138:

''Every consideration that applies the principle of caveat
emptor to the case of sales of -property by one having possession without title, has additional force in the case of bonds
and other choses in action; and, accordingly, the courts have
uniformly decided that as to them tp.e rule of caveat en~ptor
applies.
Aylett v. W allcer, 92 Va. 543:

"In the case before us, as it is- clear that at common law
the assignor of the plaintiff could not have maintained this .
suit, and by virtue of the statute his assignee is clothed 'vith
just such capacity to sue as existed at common law in his
assignor, he is vested with power to institute such actions, and
such actions only, as his assignor could have maintained."
Stevens v. Lawson, 80 V a. 389:

"It is a settled law in this state that assignees of nonnegotiable paper stands in the shoes of his assignor, and
takes subject to all defenses of debtor against assignor exist_ing before notice of assignment.''
Stone v. Harris, 81 Va. 451:
~ ''_Purchaser or incuml?rancer of mere equitable title must
take the place of th~ person from whom he purchases; and
vendor may resort to the estate, whether purchaser of mere
equitable estate from his vendee, purchased with notice, or
without notice.''
C~ton, eta., y. Lenox,

5 Ran. 42:
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"These cases decided that it was not the int,ention of the
Legislature, to place bonds and notes on the footing of commercial paper; but merely so far to change the common law,
as to enable the assignee to sue in his own name.''
3 Mun., 21 Gratt., 9 Gratt.:
''A stream cannot rise higher than its source even though
the assignee takes it for value and without notice of equities."
Non-payment of interest is at least a circumstance for the
jury as to good faith of the purchaser. Fidelity T. C. v. W.,
165 N. C. 74, 80 S. E. 1065. Cit. 8. B. v. E., 124 N. Y. 79r
It 'vill be noticed that Gordon marked on notes ''interest
paid to March 4th, although Dailey had not paid any interest
to him'', and 'vrote him, ''We did so'', in letter (page 305 of
Record). This was clearly a shift to cover irregularity on the
·notes thi.s entry was apparently n1ade by A. L. Wilson, and
when Gorclm1, in said letter, w·rote, "We purchased the notes",
it would seem he and 'Vilson were· partners in the deal.
Has Gordon produced before this court creditable evidence
to overcome the presumption of law that he is not a holder
for value and that he did not take the notes with full notice
of how they were acquired by Wilson through defrauding
S1aug·hter f
Gordon comes into Court with l1is Secretary Sweeney and
introduced evidence, Gordon claims that he is the owner of
the notes. In his letter to Dailey he says, "We have bought
the notes" (page 305 of record). It is generally known that
private individuals do ·not use the word ''we" when speaking of property belong·ing to the speaker. The w·ord ''we''
clearly implies a partnership in the transaction.
Gordon says, "I called DeJarnette and Sweeney· listened
in and I says to DeJarnette, etc. " ( R., p. 228) ~ His Secretary Sweeney says ''I called De,Jarnette and I says to DeJarnette and Gordon listened in" (R.. , P. 243). Now it is
manifest that one or the other of these statements is untrue
and that only one person did the talking or listening in, but
they brought in the other to manufacture evidence to have
corroboration when none in reality existed.
Gordon claimed that he examined the flats before he bought
the Dailey bonds. Dailey says that he did not do so.
Gordon writes in his letter to Dailey (R., p. 305) in reg·ard to the Slaughters, "They are liable as endorsers'', "He
js already liable on the notes which would make it safer for
l1im to have the notes extended; otherwise we could call on
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him for payment of the notes if we so elected''. In his testimony, he gives his reason for purchasing the notes. He
says, ''Dailey gave me encouragement to believe that he
would get the endorsement of Slaughter". Now, Gordon
either believed that Slaughter was already bound, or he knew,
which was a fact, that he was not bound. Therefore, if he
did believe Slaughter was already bound, Dailey could give
him no encouragement to think that Slaughter would guarantee the payment of the notes. Therefore, we must conclude that the statement made telling Slaughter was bound,
etc., was a fraudulent endeavor to have Slaughter assume
the payment of $7,333.33 with interest, for which he was not
then bound. If by any possibility the Court could believe
that Gordon believed that Slaughter was bound, then a promise on Dailey's part to get Slaughter's endorsement could
have given no encouragement.
A man can testify falsely in regard to an opinion as well
as to a physical fact. Gordon, in giving his reason for making· the purchase of the Dailey bonds, states that he had only
seen Dailey once and that his reason for purchasing was
''Dailey was much worried about them, appealed to me, I
wanted to help him". You can only infer that his real motive was self-interest, rather than sympathy for Dailey.
Gordon, in regard to check for $2,881.00, testified (R., p.
234), ''The notes had been accepted by the l\{erchants Bank
& Trust ·Co. had they? I think they were in the Merchants
Bank & Trust Co.'' The assumption is they had loaned money
on them, the money went to them. Their endorsements are
on there. And his secretary, Sweeney, came into court and
solemnly swears (R., p. 242) Capital City Company had
them up as collateral with the Merchants Bank & Trust Co.,
'Vashington. "I went with 1\{r. Gordon and Mr. Wilson to the
Merchants Bank & Trust Co. This was the occasion when
Mr. Gordon g·ave two checks, one went to the bank, the other
went to Mr. Wilson". "Heard Wilson had been in penitentiary.''
This is a deliberate attempt by Gordon and Sweeney to
bnild up a false shield to protect themselves, to-wit: the name
of the Bank who guaranteed the Capital ·City ·Company's endorsement. At a casual glance one might easily have been
misled into this view of the matter and be taken in by this
false claim, but the transaction bears inherent evidence as to
the contrary, for on studying the endorsement on the check, it
will be seen that the Merchants Bank did not endorse the
check, but merely guaranteed the genuineness of the signature of the Capital City Company. The cashier of the Merchants Bank, Mr. J. Donoghue, and Poole J. Poole Conserva-
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tor, testifies (R., pp. 308-9-10-11) that neither Wilson, nor the
Capital City Company eyer had the Dailey bonds with the
bank as collateral and that the check did not pass through
the Bank and that the only reason for the check having been
exhibited in their Bank 'vas, according to his recollection,
that the Capital City 'Company tried to cash Gordon's check
at the Riggs Bank ov:er the counter, and the Riggs Bank, for
reasons of their qwn, possibly suspecting the character of
the people, ·would not cash the said check with the signature
thereon. It is manifest that Fulton R. Gordon was not even
present in the R.iggs Bank, for when the check was turned
down for improper signature he could then and there have
0. K. 'd the signature of W. D. Buck, or the Capital City Co.,
or Wilson, whichever party he considered himself dealing
with. Therefore, W. D. Buck had to take the check back to
get somebody who knew him to guarantee he was the man
he pretended to be, or represented the Capital City Company,
which he claimed to do, and that this check was taken to the
~Ierchants Bank simply for the purpose of having the signature O, I{. 'd. Donoghue's recollection and his statements
nre supported by the fact that you will notice that in 0.
l(aying the endorsement (R., p. 303) that the endorsement "0.
lC" is written in pen and ink, apparently by Donoghue, certainly in a different ink from the endorsement of the Capital
City Company. .Also' by the fact that the addition to the signature of the Capital City Company "member of the firm"
was written in the same ink as that of Donoghue and with
different ink fron1 the original signature of the Capital City
Company. It is obvious that Donoghue· is correct and that
· the check did not pass through the ~Ierchants Bank for the
reason that after the signature of the Capital City Company
was 0. l{. 'd it was later endorsed by another party, Louis
"'\Vilt, showing that the check did not then go through the Merchants Bank. Donoghue's testimony is further vouched for
by the fact that the check was marked paid OJ). the very day
it was issued, April 26th, 1929, which could not have been the
case if the check had cleared throu~h the Merchants Bank,
as it is manifest that the Merchants J::Sank would not then and
there have stopped their business to send the check over to
the Riggs Bank to have same cashed. It will also be seen
that the figures in the checks are written with typewriter
and type-protection as to the amounts of the two checks.
Both Sweeney and Gordon testified that these checks were
drawn in the lobby of the ~Ierchants Bank. It is submitted
that this seems very improbable as banks do not usually
l1ave in their lobbies typewriters with check protection as
above noted. It is submitted that this was a bold-faced at-
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to bolster up the claim of Gordon by a circumstantial
prevarication, by standing on the faith and credit of the ~fer
chants Bank & Trust Company, whom they claimed had already loaned money on these notes.
It was the duty of Gordo·n to show that he received the
notes free of suspicious circumstances and yet for some motive it will be seen that he has falsely stated the ciretunstances
under which he acquired the notes, which could only have been
to have kept from the Court the rea! facts in the n1atter. If
the real facts would not have shown fraud, why not have let
them come to light~ Why did not Gordon call on W. D. Buck,
Ol' Louis Wilt, to verify him in the transaction if they could,
or would have done so, when the abov:e scheme of deception
fell through f Gordon knew that his bona fides in the transaction were attacked and that his reputation for honest and fair
dealing··was relevant of testimony; that Donoghue had been
asked what was his reputation for honesty, but Donog·hue had
remained silent. As we all kno,v, people dislike to. testify
against a man's reputation for honesty, but like to do so
where they can give an affirmative answer. Yet, Gordon
failed to produce any witnesses who could ~ouch for his good
reputation.
Can we think that Gordon, who had survived amongst the
promoters around 'Vashington, D. C., where so many others
have failed, who bought notes of face value of $100.00 for
$10.00 and who was of such a suspicious dsposition that he
would have his secretary listen in over a phone while he was
talking, and would follow him around to the banks to see
him give a check for a note, and yet would not have asked
Wilson how he acquired the notes when he had conferred
with him on several occasions and had ridden with him in a
car to Orange. This simply does not check.
Gordon says he did not ask Wilson how he can1e by the
bonds-did not suspect. The law presumed that they were
endorsed by Slaughter before maturity-all were from one
to three years past due-Red Fla.q No. 1. If Slaughter's endorsement meant a legal endorsement to be taken at face
value, why did Wilson Realty Co. fail to protest and release
a man who apparently had just gotten $7,300.00 for his bondsRed Fla.q No. 2.
Why did Wilson sell for fifty cents on dollar if land was
worth $7,333.33 as was fou·nd by the Court on A.ugust 25,
19341 National Farm Loan Assn. approved loan of $5,300.00,
and all he had to do was to direct trustee to sell, and 'vhy
not sue solvent indorser on notes calling for 10 per cent attorney fee? Red Fla,q No. 8.
Why did Wilson Realty Co. sell for half price if they had
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paid full value-and if they did not pay full value why did
Slaughter sell for less with a general indorseme:o.t guaranteeing whole note unless he had been defrauded into his indorsement? Why did Gordon accept the indorsement of A.· L.
Wilson, when the fire insurance policy dated January 25, 1929,
showed that the bonds were the property of ''Wilson Realty
Co., of Washington, D. C.' 'Y Red Flag No. 4.
· Gordon in his letter, says, he tho~ght Slaughter was still
bound. Why did he release him without any consideration T
Gordon says he did not inquire how Wilson acquired the
notes. If this were true, he thought as the law says, that
Slaughter had endorsed them before maturity (although it
:was not a fact). Gordon had thirty years' experience in negotiable paper busiuess, therefore, it is impossible for him
to have believed that Slaughter was still bound as he wrote
in his letter ( R., p. 305) :
Stockton v. Cook, 3 Munford 68, is well applicable to this
casa
·
''The assignee of the bond is not in a better situation than
his assignor.'' There is abundant evidence in the case that
Stockton was a litigous contentious man and his conduct
throughout the transaction before us replete with chicone,
artifice and want of candor." "Indifference not a holder in
due course where good faith required. M. v. G., 102 W. Va.
643; 136 S. E. 199; Question of good· faith peculiarly a jury
question.''
Bigelow on Bills & Notes, page 212 :
· ''Positive doctrine of law merchant-The only typical case,
if not the only case of the kind, is the taking of a negotiable
instrument after maturity. That is positive notice of any defense whatever, which may then exist.''
See also Pied'mont Bank v. Hatcher, ~4 Va. 229.
Attention is called to the fact that all the cases on ne~
gotiable notes having a direct bearing on the case in point,
have been quoted pro and con. In rendering their decisions,
it will be seen that all courts, with possible exception of one
or two, base their decisions on one or two ideas : Those in
favor of the former holder recovering on the theory of purchaser after maturity takes with notice, not as a matter of
evidence; but as a matter of law. Those 'vhich decided against
the ccfntention of the plaintiff base their decisions on the
theory of the one should suffer who has placed the party defrauding in position to commit the fraud, for in all cases both
pro and con, the papers were endorsed in blank..
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Attention is called to the different classes of property which
· are to be considered :
1. Negotiable note before maturity-Courier. without lug.
gage, same as money.
2. Horse or saddle, or other personal property, which have
no maturity date and no means of identification. (Who ever
beard of the man who raised the horse having a superior
right to follow the horse into hands of purchaser over one
who purchased from him?) Showing that this class of property is not covered by the Negotiable Instrument Law.
3. Deeds to land, which are by law required to be recorded
in order to be binding on purchaser, and have to be acknowledged before they can be recorded, and the acknowledgement
of a deed is a quasi judicial procedure, in f·act the officer taking acknowledgement cannot be heard to contradict his acknowledgement.
4. Dismounted courier carrying his saddle (after maturity
uate). The worker is put on notice that something has happened to his horse. He has fallen from his high esteem and
takes a most lowly seat. To see a poor man begging creates
no presumption of adversity, but when you see a king begging,
you know that he has had adversity somewhere.
For the above reasons your petitioner asks that the judgment of the Circuit Court of Orange County, entered in this
cause on the 4th day of April, 1934, be set aside and reversed
and your petitioner be decreed entitled to the return of the
Dailey bonds involved in this suit, and that Fulton R. Gordon
be required to pay the cost of this suit.
Your petitioner moved in the lower court that Fulton R.
Gordon be required to giv:e security for cost, he being a nonresident, more than three months before this date and your
petitioner here removes this motion.
Your petitioner prays that this petition be treated as her
original, or principal brief and that she be granted an oral
hearing before as many of the Justices as can make it convenient to hear her. A copy of this petition was delivered
to V. R. Shackelford and S. M. Nottingham, attorneys for
Fulton R. Gordon and H. Lee Dailey, on August 31st, 1934.
PRAYER.

):our petitioner, therefore, prays (1) that H. Lee Dailey
and Nettie Dailey, E. H. DeJarnette, Jr., Trustee, and Fulton
R. Gordon may be made parties defendant to this petition,
and (2) that for the errors above assig'lled in this petition
and the reasons herein given in support thereof, as well as
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others that may appear from the record, an appeal and supersedeas may be awarded to said decree of the Circuit ~Court
of Orange ·County, Virginia, rendered on April 4th, 1934, and
that said decree may be reviewed and reversed.
And the petitioner will ev:er pray, etc.
E. H. DEJARNETTE, JR.,
.Atty. for Frances P. Colvin, Administratrix
of J. W. Slaughter.
B·y E. H. DEJARNETTE, JR., Counsel.
E. H. DEJARNETTE, JR.,
.Counsel for Petitioner.
I, E. H. DeJ·arnette, Jr., counsel practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, certify that in my opinion it
is proper that the deeision embodied in the decree of the
Circuit Court of Orange County, Virginia, rendered on April
4th, 1934, and complained of in the foregoing petition, should
be reviewed by said Supreme Court of Appeals and reversed.
E. H. DEJARNETTE, JR.
Received Sept. 1, 1934.
M. B. WATT.S, Clerk.
Sept. 18, 1934. Appeal and supersedeas awarded by the
Court. No bond.

M. B. W.
Received Sept. 28, 1934.

M. B. W.
I

l

Frances P. Colvin, Ex'or of J. W. Slaughter,
'IJ.

H. Lee Dailey, et als.
In reply to reply brief of defendants petitioner says as
follows:

In regard to laches that the lower ·Court ruled that there
were no laches and the physical facts are that Slaughter was
.insane, or as held by the Judge, imbecilic at the time he was
defrauded, which all witnesses testified got gradually worse
and worse until his death, he being unconscious for approximately fi.ye months before his death. Wuson promised
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him to return the bonds, which delayed him a short while,
even if ·he had any mental capacity, and Gordon and Wilson
Realty Co. and A. L. Wilson, during the whole period involved, between the commission of the fraud and the filing
of the suit, have been non-residents of the State of Virginia,
and surely no one would attribute laches to a crazy man, nor
an imbecile, nor one who was unconscious. The statute expressly provides that the statute of limitations does not run
against a non-resident nor against an administrator for a
.period of one year under any circumstances. It may truthfully be said that it was only through accident that this court·
obtained jurisdiction over Gordon and the bonds. It is submitted that no laches whatever have taken place. That unfortunately for Slaughter's estate he died without being able
to shed any light ·on the n1atter and his poor old wife died
shortly thereafter. Gordon did not call W. D. Buck or L. 'Vilt,
payees of his check for $2,881, though still in Washington.
Wilson got check for $744, 10 per cent of face of bonds.
In regard· to the law, your petitioner relies on authorities
,of law as set forth in his original brief.
In reply to the brief of defendants in error, they cite White
v. Dodge, Mass., referred to on page 8 of Reply Brief. This
doctrine is only supported by a few states. On same page, defendant quotes Daniel on Negotiable Instruments, in regard
to bill of lading, but this was not dealing with negotiable
paper past due. The correct doctrine as to negotiable paper
past due is set forth in Cussen v. Brandt, 97 Va. 1.
In this last case M, payee, endorsed the notes in blank and
sent to the bank for collection. The bank, instead of collecting the money and sending ~I the proceeds, sold the note~ to
a bona fide purchaser for value after maturity, collected the
money and did send the tnoney to M, the purchaser thinking·
he was getting a good title. ''When Elam acquired them (2
notes) one note was overdue and held by the City Bank for
collection. It had no authority to sell them, but of this Elam
had no actual knowledge, but he did have notice of circumstances which were sufficient to put him upon enquiry, which
enquiry would have disclosed the facts of the case. The note
for $2,690, being overdue when Elam purchased it, he acquired
nothing but the actual right and title of the Ci~y Bank. He
took it subject to all the equities to which it was subject in
·its -hands. - A rents v. Co1wmonwealth, 18 Gratt. 750; Davis
v. Miller, 14 Gratt. 1; 1 Dan. on Neg. Insts., Sec.. 724a."
.
This case will be seen to.be NOT as strong in favor of the
original holder of the note as the case at bar. For Elam paid
. full face of the note and the full face of the note was actually
_·paid to M, the former holder of the note, but being bought
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after maturity, it was taken subject to all defenses. This
was ·not the case of a stolen note, but simply the case of a
bank holding note for collection assigning same to a friend
of the maker, who bought under legal advice and paid full
value. There were two notes involved in this suit and the
Court carefully distinguishes between the two notes. The
first on account of having been bought after maturity and
the second on account of suspicious circumstances. If the
Court had in this case attributed the defect in title in regard
to the suspicious circumstances in regard to both notes, the
Court would not have differentiated between the two notes in
its opinion as it did.
If there is any settled law in Virginia it is that any one
who buys negotiable note after maturity, takes subject to all
equities of any names on the paper.
In the case of Baker v. liVood, 157 U. S. 212, it will be noted
that the Court nowhere refers to the case of Texas v. White,
7 Wall. 700; Foley v. Srnith, 6 Wall492; Morgan v. U. 8., 113
U.S. 499; or 13 Pet. 79; 14 Pet. 321; 21 Wall.138; decisions on
neg·otiable paper past maturity referred to in petitioner's
pri'llcipal brief and it is clear did not intend to overrule these
decisions. In that case a man assigned a judgment to his
own lawyer, apparently for the fraudulent purpose of evad-:
ing taxes, and placed him in position where he could impose
on others as the holder of the bond, which original owner
was properly estopped from denying. His attorney had title
to the judgment, for he had expressly assigned same to him
as a matter of record with a secret pull back and it is very
properly ruled that the purchaser of the judgment could retain the money he actually paid. But it will be noted that the
judgment bore no maturity date and that the holder of the
judgment had deliberately recorded an assignment of the lien
to his own agent and attorney, so as to mislead anybody who
was dealing with the judgment in the future. In Texas v.
White, and other cases of the U. S. Supreme Court referred
to in the principal brief, the court says this doctrine of placing
another in position to commit a fraud does not help the purchaser of a past due note, "as he buys with notice" ..
· In Kin,q v. Do1ne, 139 U. S. 166, Court was merely deal~ng
with negotiable note before maturity.
.
. .
· For reasons set forth in the petitioner's brief she asks that"
the Dailey bo'llds be decreed to be the property of J~ W.
Slaughter's estate.
Respectfully submitted,

..

E. H. DEJARNETTE, JR., p. q.

-

---

-----

--

'
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RECORD
BILL OF COMPLAINT.
In the Circuit Court of Orange County, Virginia.

Filed to First October Rules, 1932.
Frances P. Colvin, Administratrix of J.· W. Slaughter,
'V.

H. Lee Da;iley, Nettie Dailey, E. H. DeJarnette, Jr., Trustee,
Fulton R. Gordon.
To the Honorable A. T. Browning, Judge of the Circuit Court
of Orange County, Virginia:
Your complainant, Frances P. Colvin, Administratrix of
J. W. Slaughter, humbly complaining, respectfully showeth
unto you.r Honor's Court as follows:
That on September ·4, 1925, J. W. Slaughter owned a tract
of two hundred and forty acres of land in Gordon District,
·in Orange ·County, Virginia, about five miles westward from
Somerset; and that on said date he sold the said land to H.
Lee Dailey for the sum of Eleven Thousand Dollars ($11,000.00); and that said was deeded to him by deed on that
date of record in the Clerk's Office of Orange County, Virginia, in Deed Book 93 on page 72, and that the said H. Lee
Dailey and .. Nettie Dailey, his wife, executed contemporaneously therewith a Deed of Trust on the said two hundred
and forty acres of land to E. H. DeJarnette, Jr., Trustee, in
trust to secure to the said J. W. Slaughter four bonds; Bond
No. 1, being for the sum of $1,666.67, payable on or before
,January 1, 1926; Bond No. 2, being for the sum of $2,444.44
payable on or before one year after said date; Bond No. 3,.
being for the sum of $2,444.44, due two years after said date;
and Bond No. 4, being for the sum of $2,444.44, due
page 2 ~ three years after said date; and that all of said
bonds bore interest semi-annually from date; and
that the said Deed of Trust required an insurance policy of
$6,000.00 on the buildings in order to secure said debt; that
the bond No. 1 has been paid off in full and should be released; that the bonds numbered two, three and four, have
been only partially paid off and that there is now due and
should be paid the bonds worth $7,500.00; that after the said
second bond became due and payable, the said J. W. Slaugh-
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ter became paralyzed in body, and became non-compos mentis
and insane, and unfit and unable to attend to his ordinary
business affairs, but was not actually declared insane by an
insanity commission, but that this fact was known to ·all who
dealt with him and who associated with him; that about this
time a concern known as the Wilson Realty Company, whom
your complainant alleges and ·here charges was known as
the F. P. Smith Company of Washington, D. C., well knowing the insanity and feebleness of mind of the said J. W ..
Slaughter, hunted him up and told him that the bonds being
past due were uncollectable and by faults of fraudulent representation swindled and cheated the said J. W. Slaughter
out of the said bonds, together with two thousand dollars
'vorth of other bonds, which were good and collectable; that
the said bonds were at the said date worth at their face value,
to-wit: $7,500.00; that by the said faults of fraudulent representation, which were relied upon by J. W. Slaughter; they
induced him to accept in their place instead an approximate
amount of bonds of the same face value, which they told him
'vere absolutely good and collectable, and which were worthless and uncollectable; and that the said J. W. Slaughter and
his administratrix have collected less than four
page 3 ~ hundred dollars, to-wit, $380.00, on said bonds, which
plaintiff here offers to return to said Fulton R.
Gordon on the assignment to her of said H. L. Dailey Bonds.
That being all they have received from said Wilson &_Co.,
which were given to the said J. W. Slaughter in the place and
stead of the valid bonds for seventy-five hundred dollars, secured by the said deed of trust against the said land ; that the
said J. W. SlauO'hter was also sick at the time of the said
exchange and unfit to attend to business; that he was old and
feeble and could not carry business transactions in his mind;
that the said J. W. Slaughter went to see the said Wilson
Realty Company and told them that he wanted his bonds
back, as he had been swindled out of same, thaf the said
V\Tilson Realty Company said they would give the bonds back
· hut that they never did comply with the said promise; that
soon after this the said J. W. Slaughter died, 1930, and your
Complainant duly qualified as his administrator in the Clerk's
Office of the. Circuit ·Court of Orange County, Virginia, December 30, 1930; that your complainant heard that one Fulton
R. Gordon now has the physical possession of the said bonds,
but that yol)r complainant here charges and alleges that the
legal title of the said bonds are still hers, the administratrix
of J. W. Slaughter, on the ground that the said J. W. Slaughter was insane and non-compos mentis at the time he assigned
the said bonds to the said Wilson Realty Company; and that
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the said assignment was void and voidable for said reason;
and that the said assignment is further yoid and voidable for
the reason that the said assignment from the said J. W.
Slaughter was procured and fraud; that the said Wilson
Realty Company is bankrupt, or out of business; and
page 4 ~ your complainant here alleges and here charges that
some members of the firm have been sentenced to
the penitentiary for fraud and swindling people's property;
your complainant further alleges that one Fulton R. Gordon,
201 Chanlier Building, 421 Eye Street, N. W., Washington,
D. C., claims to be the holder of the said bonds, and claims
the title thereto; and that he is trying to dispose of same
to some bona fide holder without notice of the fraud or.
swindling· practiced upon J. ·'tv. Slaughter, and notice of his
insanity and feebleness when he 1nade the said assignment;
but that he has not dared to direct the trustees to foreclose,
but has actually offered to sell the said bonds for $3,600.00,
when it is well_known, even in these depressed times that the
property would sell for six or seven thousand dollars at public
auction; that the said Fulton R. Gordon is not the bona fide
holder for value without said notice, and unless restrained
by an order from your Honor's Court, he will sell said bonds
to some third party and that the physical possession of the
said bonds will create a cloud upon your complainant's right
to have the said trustee foreclose under the said deed of
trust.
Forasmuch, therefore, as your complainant is remediless
in the premises save in a court of equity where matters· of
this character are properly cognizable, she prays that they
have directed the trustee, E. H. DeJar·nette, Jr., to foreclose
under the said deed of trust for her benefit, but that the said
trustee has refused to act until the Court shall declare just
who is entitled to the bonds secured by the said deed of trust.
Forasmuch, therefore, as your complainant is remediless
in the premises save in a court of equity where matters of
this ·character are properly cognizable, they pray
page 5 ~ that H. Lee Dailey and Nettie Dailey, his wife, E. H.
DeJarnette, Jr., Trustee, and Fulton R. Gordon,
be made party defendants to this bill, but not under oath, answer under oath being hereby expressly waiv-ed.
, That your complainant be declared by the legal court, holder
of the bonds secured ·by the said deed of trust and Bond No.
1, be marked released, that the assignment of the said bonds;
two, three and four to the Wilson Realty Company be set"
aside and annulled on the g-round that the said J. W. Slaughter was insane and non-co1npos mentis and was not in a men-·
tal· condition to attend to business :when· he· made the said
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assignment of the said bonds to the Wilson Realty ·Company;
and on the ground that the said J. W. Slaughter was induced
to assign the said assignment by faults and fraudulent representation by the said Wilson Realty Company, and was in
fact' swindled out of same by thcn1; that the said Fulton R.
Gordon be declared to have no right to the title secured by
the deed of trust or any claim against same on the above
grounds and on the grou·nd that he is not a bona fide holder
of same for value, and is without notice; and that the said
Fulton R. Gordon be enjoined from selling or disposing of
said bonds; that your cotnplainant be declared the legal holder
of the sole .:fi.rst lien against the said real estate amounting,
to-wit: $7,500.00; and that the said trustee, E. H. DeJarnette, Jr., be directed to foreclose under the said deed of
trust for your complainant's benefit; that a reasonable attorney's fee be allowed to your complainant's attorney, E. H.
DeJarnette, Jr., for his services in this case as such; that all
such other, general and further relief be afforded your complainant as to equity may seem meet and just; and
page 6 ~ your complainant will ever pray, etc.
FRANCIS P. COLVIN,
Administratrix of J. W. Slaughter.
page 7

~

SEPARATB DE:NIURRER AND ANSWER OF
DEFENDANT, FULTON R. GORDON.
Filed 12-2-32.

The separate demurrer and answer of Fulton R. Gordon to
a bill of con1plaint exhibited against him and others in the
Circuit Court of Orange County, Virginia, by Frances P.
Colvin, Adn1inistratrix of J. W. Slaughter, deceased;
This respondent demurs to the said bill of complaint, and
for cause of demurrer says the same is insufficient in equity,
and without waiving his said demurrer, but insisting and relying thereon, he proceeds to answer the said bill ·of complaint, or so much thereof as he is advised is material and
necessary for him to answer; but in answering says:
It is true as alleged, that on the 4th day of September,
1925, one J. W. Slaughter was the fee simple owner of a tract

of approximately 240 acres of land located in Barbour Magisterial District in the County of Orange, about five miles west
of Somerset Station, a railway station located in Orange
County, Virginia; and on the last-named date, the said land
was sold and conveyed to H. Lee Dailey, orie of the party
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defendants to this suit, for the consideration of Eleven Thousand Dollars ($11,000.00), which deed conveying the said
land is recorded in Deed Book 93, page 72 of the Clerk's
Office of the County of Orange, a certified copy of which is
here filed marked Exhibit ''A'' and ·asked to be read in connection with and as a part of this bill.
At the time the said deed was executed the grantee therein,
H. Lee Dailey and Nettie Dailey, his wife, executed a deed
of trust whereby they conveyed the same tract of land to
E. H. DeJarnette, Jr., Trustee, to secure his vendor,
page 8 ~ J. vV. Slaughter, the balance of purchase money for
the said land in accordance with an agreement between the vendor and vendee, which deed of trust is recorded
in Deed Book 93, page 100, of the ·Clerk's Office of Orange
County, a certified copy of which is here filed marked Exhibit '' B '' and asked to be read in connection with and as a
part of this answer.
The indebtedness secured in the said deed of trust was evidenced by four bonds, one for $1,666.67, payable on or before
January 1st, 1926, the other three bonds for $2,444.44 each,
payable in one, two and three years after date respectively,
all bearing interest from date. As additional security for
the said indebtedness, a policy of insurance amounting to
$6,000.00, insuring the buildi·ngs located on the said land, was
delivered along with the bonds and deed of trust.
.
Respondent is advised that the allegation concerning the
payment of the bond for $1,666.67 is correct; the other three
have not been paid.
In further answering·, respondent denies the allegation contained in the said bill tQ the effect that J. W. Slaughter was
paralyzed and became non-compos 'mentis, and insane, and
unfit to attend to his ordinary business affairs. Strict proof
is called for as to this allegation. The truth is, the said J. W.
Slaughter was at all times able and competent, mentally and
physically, to attend to his business affairs until the time of
his death, and did so. This allegation in the bill is possibly
an imaginary one on the part of the complainant.
Referring now to the parties named in the bill as Wilson
Realty Company, alleged to have been known as the
page 9 ~ ·F. P. Smith Company of Washington, D. C., said to
have known of the insanity of J. W. Slaughter, respondent denies this as wholly untrue and without any foundation in fact. Such parties·could not have known of the insanity or feebleness of mind of J. W. Slaughter, when no
such condition existed in his body or mind.
Respondent is unable to say with any degree of certainty
how Slaughter got in communication with Wilson, but .in
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some way as this respo.~dent is advised, believes and states,
these parties did meet in a business way and the bonds referred to were purchased by Wilson from Slaughter, but not
under the conditions alleged in the bill.
Neither does respondent nor his counsel know what is meant
by the language '' lt""'aults of fraudulent representation'', but
assume the allegor means ''False and fraudulent representation''.
Respondent denies and calls for strict proof of any fraud
perpetrated or misrepresentation made by the Wilson Realty
Company, or the F. P. Smith Company, charged in the bill as
being the same company. Neither were the Wilson Realty
Company and the F. P. Smith Company one and the same as
respondent is a<:lvised and believes, therefore this allegation
is denied and proof called for.
Particularly does the respondent deny the allegation that
the Wilson Realty Company or the F. P. Smith Company induced Slaughter to accept in the place of the bonds now alleged to be held by respondent other bonds of the same face
value, which were worthless and uncollectable, and strict proof
is called for as to this allegation.
Respondent does not know the number of dollars that were
collected by the admi·nistratrix of J. W. Slaughter,
page 10 r therefore neither admits nor denies this allegation.
The allegation in the bill to the effect that the Realty Company was told by Slaughter that he wanted his bonds back
"us he had been swindled out of the same", or that the .Company or any representative stated that the bonds would be
.returned, but failed to comply with the promise, is hereby
·denied. No such statement or promise was ever made and
.proof is called for.
·
Respondent further answering the bill alleges and says that
he is the owner of the three bonrds for $2,444.44 each, with
interest, that he purchased them from one A. L. Wilson, who
·approached him seeking to sell the bonds; respondent, being
engaged in the real estate business and in the buying· and
.selling of bonds and other securities, became interested in
the purchase of these bonds but declined to buy them until
.h-e could inspect the property and cause the title thereto to
be thoroughly examined, and otherwise satisfy himself as to
the security which he was considering. Respondent person.ally left his place of business at 1427 Eye Street, N. W., Wash.ington, D . .C., and came to Orange .County, Virginia, where
he inspected the Daley real estate and conversed with the
makers of the bonds, H. Lee Daley and his wife, Nettie Daley.
Later on, the said makers, after being notified that this re-
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spondent had purchased said bonds, regularly paid th~ interest on the same to this respondent until ~{arch 4, 1931.
The said J. W. Slaughter 'vas fully advised at the time of
the assignment of said bonds to this respondent, he was ad_vised that the makers were paying interest to this resp~ond
ent, but said Slaughter did not at any time question or deny
this respondent's ownership of said bonds, their validity or
his assignment thereof, nor did anyone in his behalf question or deny this respondent's ownership, th~ vapage 11 ~ lidity of or the assi!,YJiment of said bonds upon the
ground that said J. W. Slaughter was ''insane and
non cmnpos ntentis at the time he assigned the saiel bonds to
the said Wilson Realty Company'', or upon any other grdund.
Respondent purchased the bonds in g·ood faith, paid a fair
value for them as he understood, in fact all he was willing
to pay after an investigation, as aforementioned, concerrting
the validity of the bonds and value of the real estate s~cur
ing them.
As to whether the property will sell for the sum mentipned
in complainant's bill, viz: six or seven thousand dollars., respondent is unable and unwilling to express an opinion. ' He
does not know, only he says he purchased the bonds in good
faith, after an inspection of the property and interrogating
the makers of the bonds and obtaining such informatiop as
he could get from the payees thereof.
Respondent was not acquainted with A. L. Wilson at the
time he was approached by him, in fact he had never iseen
nor heard of him until he was approached by Mr. Wilson in
an effort to sell the said bonds.
R.espondent has not made any extra effort, as allege~, to
dispose of the bonds, but would dispose of them if he could
secure a fair price for them. He alleges and says that one
offer he received for them was in the sum of Twenty-five
Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00), which offer was submitted by
the trustee and real complainant in the suit, E. H. DeJarnette, Jr., an attorney at law at Orange, Virginia, 'vho' told
respondent over the phone that he would purchase the bpnds
for $2,500.00, and if they were sold to him at that pricj the
suit would be dismissed.
Why respondent, and co-respondents ivere
page 12 ~ dragged into this unholy litigation, respondent is
not at this time advised. He is the holder of the
bonds mentioned in the bill of complaint, purchased thein in
good faith and paid what he considered a fair value under
present conditions concerning real estate values throug·hont
our country.
I
The allegation in the bill that the legal title to the bbnds
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held by respondent is in any way associated with the Administratrix of J. vV. Slaughter is untrue and denied hereby.
The bonds are owned by respondent alone and the legal title
of same is vested in him.
In answering the bill it is somewhat difficult for respondent to determine with any degree of exactness who is instituting the suit. The beginning of the bill makes it appear as
though Frances P. Colvin, Administratrix of J. W. Slaughter,
is the complainant, while the bill is signed not by the said
administratrix, but by E. H. DeJarnette, Jr. If the suit is
that of the Administratrix of J. W. Slaughter she should have
signed the bill as such. If, on the other hand, the suit is at
the instance of E. I-I. DeJarnette, Jr., and he is the same
:m. H. DeJarnette, Jr., who is nan1ed as trustee in the deed
of trust securing the bonds now held by this respondent, he
would have resigned as such trustee before the institution
of the suit; yet be appears to have signed the bill in his individual capacity and at the san1e time made himself a party
as trustee. Respondent says, as he is advised, and so hereby
states, that a trustee in a deed of trust should be the friend
of both parties, grantor and beneficiary in the trust; that he
should be a disinterested party in the sale of the property
and recognize himself to he the agent of both parties. In
the present case the trustee appears to have bepage 13 ~ come the plaintiff in the suit and has been interested in an attempt to purchase the bonds, and all
of- his interests, as shown on the face of the bill, are hostile
to the interests of respondent in the subject of this litigation. For that reason, the respondent imagines upon being
requested so to do, the said trustee will resign as such and
agree to the substitution of another who is impartial and
not interested, but if the said trustee, E. J. DeJarnette, Jr.,
is not willing to do so, then respondent requests that he be
removed as trustee and a disinterested party substituted in
his place and stead. And for this purpose this answer, if
necessary may be treated as a cross bill, and the said E. H.
DeJarnette, Jr., as well as respondents H. Lee Dailey and
Nettie I)ailey, and complainant Frances P. Colvin, Administratrix of J. vV. Slaug·hter, deceased, be made parties hereto
and required to answer this cross bill. The only object of the
cross bill being for the purpose of removing the said E. H.
DeJarnette, Jr., and having another appointed in his place
and stead in event he declines to resign as such trustee.
Now ·respondent denies each and all the allegations contained in the bill not herein expressly admitted and calls for
strict proof thereof.
And no'v having fully answered prays to be hence dis-
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missed with his costs in this behalf expended, except he! asks
for the relief set out in the cross bill before there is a;n adjudication of his rights in this suit.
I

I

(Signed)

FULTON R. GORDON.
FULTON R. GORDON.

SHACKELFORD & ROBERTSON
SHACKELFORD & ROBERTSON
and
BURNETT MILLER
BURNETT MILLER,
Counsel for Respondent.
page 14

r

AMENDMENT TO BILL OF COMPLAINl.
Filed May 1, 1933.

To the Honorable A. T. Browning, Judge of the Circuit Court
of Orange County:
'
Your complainant, Francis P. Colvin, Administratrix of

J. W. Slaughter, for amendment to her bill of complai•nt ifiled
in this cause at first October Rules, 1932, comes and says as
follows:
That the papers referred to as Bonds Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 are
and were in fact negotiable notes and were transferred by
J. W. Slaughter to Wilson Realty Company after all of ~arne
were past due and that all of same came into the hanqs of
Fulton R. Gordon and he became holder thereof after same
were due and with notice that same had been previously dishonored, and that he did not take same in good faith anq for
value and without notice, and that he is not a holde:r of $arne
in due course. That said notes have not been listed for
taxation by your complainant and that she was unaware it was
her duty to do so before recovery and she is·without means
to pay same, but is willing that all taxes and assessm!ents
properly assessable against same be paid out of the .first recovery. Your complainant here states that the facts ,contained in her original bill are true and prays that H. Lee
Dailey, E. H. DeJarnette, Jr., Trustee, and Fulton R. Gordon be required to answer this amended bill but not under
oath, answer under oath being hereby expressly waived as
to said defendants; that the relief prayed for in the original
bill be granted and that a reasonable attorney's fee be al1
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lowed E. H. DeJarnette, Jr., for his services in this
page 15 } case as such, and that all such other, further. and
general relief may be afforded. your complainant
as to equity shall seem meet and just.
.And she will ever pray, etc.
FRANCIS P. COLVIN,
Administratrix of J. W. Slaughter.
By E. H. DEJARNETTE, JR., Attorney.
page 16 } ANSWER OF H. LEE DAILEY AND NETTIE
DAILEY.
Filed December 2, 1932.
The answer of H. Lee Dailey and Nettie Dailey to a bill
of complaint exhibited against them and others in the Circuit Court of Orange County by Frances P. Colvin, Administratrix of J. W. Slaughter.
These respondents for ans,ver to the said bill of complaint
filed against them by the said complainant, or so much thereof as they are advised that it is necessary and proper that
they should answer, answer and say:
1. That it is true that H. Lee Dailey purchased for' the sum
of $11,000.00 the tract of land described in the bill of complaint from J. W. Slaug·hter, who executed to the said Dailey
a deed therefor, and the said H. Lee Dailey and wife contemporaneously executed a deed of trust to secure $9,000.00
of deferred purchase money; that thereafter the said H. Lee
Dailey paid bond No. 1 and haskept up and paid the interest on the remainder of the said debt to March 4, 1931, since
which date no ·interest has been paid, and he, therefore, still
owes to the legal holder of t4e said bonds the sum of $7,333.32
with interest thereon from March 4, 1931.
2. These respondents deny that the said J. W. Slaughter
was ever at any time during- the transaction referred to paralyzed, non co·mpos mentis, insane or unfit to attend to business; thaLthese respondents, especially the said H. Lee Dailey,
saw J. W. Slaughter from time to time and they
page 17 } allege and say that at the time the deeds were executed and thereafter up until the time of his death,
the said .T. W. Slaughter attended to his own business affairs and, although a peculiar man, was always capable of
attending to his own business and did so; that the said .J. W.
Slaughter had knowledge and notice of the fact that the respondent Fulton R. Gordon was the h~lder of the bonds which
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he had assigned and he had knowledge and information of the
fact that these respondents were paying· interest an~ accounting to the said Fulton R. Gordon for the same, ana he
never disavowed his assignment of the notes or alleged or
claimed that the said Fulton R. Gordon was not the true,
lawful and legal holder of the same; they deny each and e~ery
allegation therein contained alleging that the said as~ign
ment of said bonds by J. W. Slaughter is not valid and binding and all allegations tending to set up any ~nvalidity or
irregularity in the assignments to said Fulton R. Gordon or
in the payments ·made by these respondents on account of
said bo~ds to the said Fulton R. Gordon, and these respondents call for strict and accurate proof of the same.
And no'v having fully answered these respondents pray
to be hence dismissed with their reasonable costs in this behalf expended.
1
(Signed) H. LEE DAILEY,
NETTIE DAILEY.
BURNETT MILLER,
SHACKELFORD & ROBERTSON,
p. d.
page 18 ~ AN ANSWER OF E. H. DEJARNETTE, JRl,
TRU·STEE, TO AJ\1:ENDED BILL.
[

E. H. DeJarnette, Jr., Trustee, in answer to this amended
bill filed in this cause comes and says as trustee, that he .is a
mere trustee under the deed of trust and that the issue~ involved in this suit are properly before the court as to wlio is.
entitled to hold these notes.
,
(Signed) E. H. DEJARNETTE, JR., Truitee.
page 19 ~ AN ANSWER OF E. ;H. DEJARNETTE, JR., TO
A CROSS BILL.
E. H. DeJarnette, Jr., in ans,ver to cross bill comes land
says that he does not own any of the bonds mentioned in 1this
suit but is interested only as an attorney who will expect
payment out of the bonds if recovered, and if not recovered
will have no interest at all, and will have no interest at ~ari
ance either with H. Lee Dailey or :H'ulton R. Gordon, and insists on his rights as trustee.
,
1

Respectfully submitted,
(~igned)

I

E. H. DEJARNETTE, JR.

F. P. Colvin, Adm'x. v. H. Lee Dailey, et als.
page 20
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ANSWER TO REVISED COPY OF BILL.
Filed

~iay

1, 1933.

Respondent, Fulton R. Gordon, in response to what was
filed on the ........ day of ..... , . 19 .... , called a revised or
amendment to original bill, · says :
The allegations in the original bill are so uncertain and unintelligible that difficulty was encountered in an attempt to
answer the same. lfe never has known what was meant by
''faults of fraudulent representation'', but as stated in his
answer assumes complainant meant "false and fraudulent
representation''.
There is nothing contained in this amended bill, or whatever it may be called, in addition to what was not contained in
the original bill, and as respondent has answered the original
bill he adopts his same answer to the new an1ended paper
writing;
But since the paper writing called ''Amended Bill'' has
been filed, respondent will say that the notes referred to as
Numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4 were transferred to him after maturity,
without apparent defeets concerning said notes; he made inquiries, but nothing was said by any one of whom he inquired
about· defenses that could be made to the notes; he bought
them, in good faith, paid what was a fair value for them, and
says now if the complainant will return to him what he paid
with interest and the cost to which he has been subjected by
being dragged into this unholy litigation he will gladly return the notes.
"
Respondent notes what the complainant says and alleges
in regard to the notes not being listed for taxation. Certainly they were not listed for taxation, and would not be now
except for the fact the complainant knew it would
page 21 ~ be impossible for them to succeed in this litigation
without payment of the taxes, even if they had a
case.
Respondent denies all allegations in the so-called amended
bill and calls for proof, but repeats that he does not see the
object of filing the amended bill. Every question raised therein has already been raised;
And this respondent takes this further opportunity of saying that the complainant has been guilty of inexcusable and
unreasonable delay in the prosecution of this suit and there
has been loss of evidence and the death and absence of material witnesses.
These obligations of Dailey were acquired in the Spring of
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1929, and this suit was not instituted until the Fall of 1932two and one-half years thereafter, and in the meantime rr. W.
Slaughter, the principal actor in this transaction, died ih December, 1930. His estate has been settled and the complainant herein, as well as other membe1·s of her family, hav!e not
during said time and until the institution of this suit mad e any
such claims as set forth in this bill, notwithstanding the fact
that J. W. Slaughter, during his lifetin1e and the members
of his family including the complainant, knew of the trahsaction, knew that the Dailey notes had been assigned tq this
respondent and had as much knowledg·e of the facts during
the time referred to as they had at the time of the institution of this suit, and for these reasons and by reason of' other
facts set up in this answer, this respondent is advised, and
believes that the complainant is barred from the prosectttion
of this suit by reason of laches as herein more fully set forth.
1

I

.

And now having answered, respondent prays to

page 22

r be dismissed with his cost in this behalf expended.
FULTON R. GORDON, .J
By ·Co ~nsel.

SHACKELFORD & ROBERTSON,
BURNETT MILLER,
Counsel.
page 23

~

DEMURRER.

The complainants·having called on the respondents to state
their grounds of demurrer in writing the same are assigned
toto as follows:
1

1. Because the bill does not offer or tender back to the
defendant Gordon the bonds received by Slaughter or the
consideration paid by Gordon for the Dailey notes, both of
which are necessary allegations.
1

page 24

r

TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD.

Francis P. Colvin, Administratrix of J. W. Slaughter

v.

H. Lee Dailey and F'ulton R. Gordon
I hereby certify that the following evidence, takenl ore
in open court (including the exhibits therein mentioned)
introduced on behalf of the complainant and respondents, re-

_ten~t.~
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spectively, as hereinafter denoted, is the evidence introduced,
and all the evidence introduced on the trial of this suit.
Teste: This 21st day of April, 1934.
ALEXANDER T. BROWNING, Judge.
Francis P. Colvin, Administratrix of J. 1V. Slaughter
'V.

H.

~ee

Dailey and Fulton R. Gordon

page 25}

Courthouse of Orange County,
Orange, Virginia.
February 1, 1933.

The depositions of Francis P. Colvin et als taken ore tenus
before the court, in the Courthouse of Orange, Virginia, on
the 1st day of February, 1933, to be read as evidence on behalf of the plaintiff in a certain snit in equity, depending in
the Circuit Court of Orange County, Virginia, wherein
Francis P. Oolvin, Administratrix of J. W. Slaughter, is
plaintiff and R Lee Dailey and Fulton R. Gordon et als are
defendants.
Present: E. H. DeJarnette, Jr., attorney for plaintiff;
V. R. Shackelford and Bernard Miller, attorneys for defendants.
page 26}

ELMER L. COLVIN,
a witness of lawful age, being duly sworn deposes
and says as follows:
By l\tir. DeJarnette :
Ql. You are Elmer L. Colvin, aren't youf
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. How old are yon T
A. Thirty-nine.
Q3. And you are the husband of 1\Irs. Francis P. Colvin,
Administrator of J. W. Slaughter?
A. Yes, sir.
Q4. Did you know J. W. Slaughter well during his lifetime?
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. Did you know the Dailey farm of 240 acres, which he
sold to Dailey?
A. Yes, sir.
Q6. When this was sold in 1925, what was its fair value?
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A. In 1925, well I think it ought to have been easy worth
from ten to eleven thousand dollars in 1925.
Q7. What was it worth on April 26, 1929!
I

(It is stipulated that the Dailey bonds were acquired by
Fulton· R. Gordon on April 26, 1929)
A. I would say somewhere around $5,500.00 or "$6,000.00.
Q8. What was the condition of J. W. Slaughter's J!nind
when the farm 'vas sold to Dailey¥
1

~

Miller: vVe object to that.
Judge : Sustained.

page 27

r.

I

Q9. How often did you see J. W. Slaughter after

the sale of the Dailey place?
I
.
A. Well, after he moved here to Orange, sometimes I .seen
him once a week, sometin1es as often as three times a 'veek.
Q10. How long had you known him before that and ho'v
:well Y
A. Well, I reckon before he came to Orange, I woulq say
around ten years. I knew him better after he moved ~then
when he lived up there. I seen him more often than I seen
him up there.
I

Judge! Whose son are you f
E. L. C: F. M.. Colvin's.
Q. Did you live with him Y
A. No, my oldest brother lived there.
I

I

Q11. How often did you average seeing him during the
ten years?
A. I would say a couple of times a month.
Q12. Did you visit him at his home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q13. What 'vas his mental condition before the sale of the
~ailey Place Y
I

1

I

Miller: We object to that.
~u~ge : Sustained.
Ql4. Do you know of any facts bearing on_ his mental
capacity before the sale of the Slaughter fa~m 7
A. ·No, sir, I don't.
Ql5. Do you know of any facts after that date 7
I.
A. Yes, sir.
I

I
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Q16. What were these facts?
A.. Well, after he moved here to Orange he had
a car and he lent it to a colored fellow, I believe
his name was Tom Lewis from down near Thornhill. I advised him to keep it at home and not to let the colored fellow
'vear it out. It seems, that well, the colored fellow had no
'vay to go and he let him have it. l-Ie kept it until after Mr.
Slaughter died and we had it brought home. It was easy
worth $150.00 to $200.00 when he let the colored fellow have
it. When it was put up at sale it brought $1.00.
Ql7. Were there any other things which you noticed about
him which would help the court in forming an opinion as to
his sanity before April 26, 1929?
A.. Well 'vhen the Dailey notes come due, he asked his
oldest son his opinion about what he must do. Mr. Dailey
did not come across with the interest and he told him to make
him come across with what the deed of trust called for, and
he asked me what did I think and I say that was the proper
thing to do.
Q18. What did l1e do?
A.. He didn't bother J\'Ir. Dailey, and he let it run on.
Ql9. How was his men;wry~
A.. Bad. He couldn't remember.
Q20. Illustrate to the court how.
page 29 ~ A.. I have had him at times to say things to me
that anybody knew 'vhat they were talking about
'vere insulting; then when his mind cleared up he would say
''don't pay any attention to me as I didn't kno'v what I was
talking about''; he 'vas forgetful.
Q21. How 'vould he show that he was forgetful Y
A. He couldn't remember things. I have done work for
him and had dealings with him and he would tell me to go
ahead and keep account as "I can't remember anything."

page 28

~

Judge: What 'vas his age when he died?
E. L. C: Si.xty-eight.
Q22. What was his physical condition?
A. He was almost helpless. He 'vas helpless at times.
Q23. How was he as to carrying on a conversation, would h~
change the subject or would he carry that in his mind Y
l\1:i1ler: We object to that as leading.
Judge: Over-ruled.
A. He couldn't keep up a conversation.
Q24. What did he do?
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A. Sometimes he would be talking with you and he'd say
"now let me see, I forgot what I was saying" and he 'fOuld
.have. to study a long time before he could get his mindll back
to· going again.
Q25. Was this condition better or worse as he grew oiderY
A. It grew worse all the time.
page 30 ~ Q26. How was it when he died Y
·
A. Why at times his mind went entirely. Of
course, then it looked like it would clear up some.
Q27. When did you notice the first deterioration, or breaking down of his mind Y
A. Well, more so after the place was sold to Mr. Dailey.
Q28. Was this uniform or a gradual decline until his death Y
A. He got worse and worse.
Q29. Was it gradual from worse to worse, or would he go
off suddenly, and get better, how would that beY
~· At times so far as I could tell, his mind would cle~r up
some and I have heard him when he set down in a chair by
the stove say he didn't remember anything and that he waR
not able to carry on business in any way.
Q30. When did he die¥
A. In 1930.
I

i

i

I

Judge: How long was it after his death that your wife
qualified as his administrator?
E. L. C: It wasn't very long, I'd say a month.
I

Q31. Did you know when he disposed of these bonds to
Wilson and Company?
A. No, sir. I didn't know it at the time.
Q32. How long before you found out?
A. It was done sometime in the winter and we didn't find
it out until next spring.
·
page 31 ~ Q33. What 'vas the condition of his mind at the
time he disposed of these bonds Y
I

Miller : I don't think that is right. He has said what he
knew the condition of his mind to beQ34. What year was this Y
A. I reckon it was sometime in the winter of 1928 and 29,
I expect it was the latter part of 1928.
•
Q35. Did you know the condition of his· mind at the date
of the transfer of these bonds to Wilson~ CompanyY
l\filler: We object because he has not stated that he knew
when the transfer was made.
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A. Yes, sir. It was bad.
Q36. How bad was it during that winterY
A. It's just like I stated while ago. He didn't know at
times what he was doing or what he was saying.
Q37. Was he mentally competent to attend to business during that winterY
A. I don't think so. 1 would hate to trust any of my business in his hands.
Q38. Comparing his mind with the mind of a child, what
would you say was his mental capacity at that timet
~{iller:

We object.
.
Judge : Objection sustained, but in order to get the answer
in the record it is permitted to be answered.
A. I'd say a seven or eight year old child.
Q39. Why do you say he did not have mental capage 32 }- pacity to attend to business that winterY
A. I seen him often enough to know his condition. How forgetful and the way he would act.
Q40. Couldn't he carry on an intelligent conversation-without jumping the subject t
A. I don't think so.
Q41. Did you ever go with him to see Wilson & Company
in Washington, D. C. f
A. Yes, sir.
Q42. What did they say about the return of these bonds?
Shackelford: We object to any statement of what occurred
between Wilson & Company and these parties, unless it is
connected up in someway with Fulton R. Gordon, the defendant in this .case.
Judge: Objection over-ruled.
A. When we first got in Washington, we had Cooper's address, the laWyer representing the bondholders.- We went
to see him and he said it was mighty bad for Wilson& Company
to take advantage of a crippled old manMiller: We object to that.
We went over to see Wilson & Company, Mr. Cooper went
over there with us and Wilson was not in, and Cooper said
he would have to leave but for us to stay there
page 33 ~ a while that he would be there in a little while, and
so he did come in and Wilson said he was mighty
sorry that Mr. Slaughter did not have an engagement with
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him that his time was rushed. Mr. Slaughter said he only
wanted to see him a very few minutes. He asked him ''Why
did y.ou and Rudasill/
Miller: If your Honor, I object.
come to my house, being old and crippled, take advantage
of me and I was setting there (he had a chair that he s~t in
by the stove) and I was setting there in that easy chair I and
I didn't know what I was doing. 1fr. Wilson says, "lVIr ..
Slaughter you needn't worry.'' He says, ''I am going to
see you get every dollar of you money". Mr. Slaughter
says, "~Ir. Wilson if you will only return the Dailey bpnds
for those worthless bonds that you have traded me I 'vi~l be
satisfied". He said ''I am going to do my level best to get
them and return them to you. And furthermore I am going
to pay up the interest until 've get it straig·ht. '' But he never
did pay any interest and he never returned the Dailey bdnds ..
Q43. Did he say where he had them at that time~
A. No, sir. He said he had sold them but he was going to
try and get them back.
Q44. I herewith show you a paper dated January 2, 1930..
Is this the list of the bonds that were delivered by Slaughter
to the Wilson & Company?
'
page 34 }· A. Yes, sir. That is the list of bonds.
1

(The list of bonds dated January 2, 1930, Marked ?Exhibit 1" is herewith filed with the Elmer L. Colvin depositions)
·
Q45. How much was ever realized from these bonds Y
A. As far as I kno·w $384.00.
I
Q46. Does J. W. Slaughter's administrator now own anything else which she received from Wilson & Company~
A. No, sir.
Q47. What did you consider the Dailey place worth in the
fall of 19321
A. Well in 1932 I would say around about $5,000.00 Jould
be a fair market value.
'
Q48. You stated just now that 1\ir. Slaughter while here at
Orange loaned this car to Tom Lewis and he kept it for quite
awhile, how long· did you say?
I
· A. I would say around about two years or maybe lo:pger.
Of course I never taken· any particular notice after I tried
to get him to take it away from the colored fellow and run
1

1

it to suit himself.
1
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Q50. What had been his attitude towards the car before
that timeY
A. Very particular. Before he moved here to Orange he
wanted to know when his car went out and when it come back
and he didn't want it to go very far at that.
Q51. Was he that way with his own children Y
A. ·Yes, sir.
page 35 ~ Q51. What was his mental capacity before his
mind began to deteriorate, was he extraordinarily
~hrewd, or in general how was he?
A. The first I knew of him I'd say just about on average
with other men before his mind went bad, before he had the
sick spell on the river.
Q52. How long did he hobble with a cane before his death?
A. Around four or five years, something like that, as far
as I know.
Q53. Before he came to Orange¥
A. No, sir, he got worse before he moved here to Orange.
Kept going back.
Judge: Where did Tom Lewis live 1
E. L. C : Some say he lived down near Thornhill.
CROSS

EXA~IINATION.

By lYir. Shackelford:
Ql. lYir. Colvin you are the husband of Mrs. Colvin who is
one of the heirs of fJ. W. Slaughter and his administrator, are
you notf
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. How many children are there T
A. Seven living.
Q3. Then your wife has a one-seventh interest in the estate
of J. W. Slaughter?
A. Well there was eight living up until after
page 36 ~ ~[r. Slaughter's death, but that child, the one
away from here is dead, that leaves seven.
Judge: Did that child leave any children T
E. L. C : No, sir. He was single.
Q4. When Mr. Slaughter moved to Orange did he buy property here?
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. Where was that property located?
A. Out here by the school house, on Peliso Avenue.
Q6. From whom did he buyY
•

- I
I
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A. Lewis Durham.
Q7. When did he buy that property Y How long after he
sold that place to Dailey?
A. Only a short while, because he had to give possession
and he had to look up property elsewhere.
QB. Did Mr. Slaughter keep a bank account Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q9. Where¥
: A. At the. Citizens National Bank.
QlO. Did he keep that bank account up until the tinie of
his death?
l
A. I don't think so.
Qll. When did he discontinue it!
page 37 ~ A. I don't remember. He had some money in
the bank deposited on savings account at the itimc
of his death.
Q12. Did anyone else sign his checks for him and did he
attend to his own banking business t
.
A. Well, I know when he did run a bank account his daughter, Fritz, who worked in Newport News, used to write his
checks, but as far as signing them I don't know.
Q13. Don't you know that he signed his own checks 7 ,
A. Well, I think he did, as far as I know.
Q14. He wrote \vith some difficulty?
A. I couldn't say.
Q15. You say that you went with Mr. Slaughter to Washington in the winter of 1929 Y
A. As far as I can remember.
Q16. Why did he go along? You did not intend to t~ke a
man to Washington to attend to business who didn't know
what he was doing¥
A. I would riot have gone if he had not gone with me. I
Q17. Mr. Slaughter had one leg that was stiff in the knee,
·
I believe?
A. His whole body.
Q18. He walked with a good deal of difficulty Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q19. When he went to places to transact his business it was
his custom to have you go along with him and you
page 38 ~ frequently did so 1
.
A. At times. He didn't always call on me.
Q20. But he frequently did get you to go with him anc:l you
would assist :him to the place where he 'vas going and/ frequently would leave him to talk over his business witli the
party to whom h~ wished to see Y
A. Whenever he had anything important that he wanted to,
at least specially after he had lost what he did with Wilsbn &
1

1

i

!

!

1

1

1

I

I

I

I
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Company, he got more particular, ·he said he was not capable
of attending to business and he wanted someone along with
him, so he asked me to go to Washington with him.
Q21. You ·went with Mr. Slaughter quite frequently to the
bank here, did you not Y
A. No, sir.
Q22. You went with him quite frequently to consult with
me when he was interested in recovering on these granite
bonds?
A. I think I was in there every time, in your office.
Q23. After Mr. Slaughter came there, did you not retire and
he talked his business Y
A. I think one time, a far as I remember, that I went out
for something but I came back before you finished your conversation. Of course the rest of the time I was right there
with him.
page 39 } Q24. Who looked after the farm operations on
the place he sold to Dailey up until the time of the
sale?
A. Well, he had a year man by the name of Southey.
Q25. He supervised the work on the farm and told him what
to do? .
A. Yes, sir. I think his oldest son came there at times and
helped him out.
Q26. After he sold that place to Dailey did he still undertake to direct Mr. Dailey as to how he should farm that place
and \Vas not some question an issue between Dailey and himself as to how the place was being farmed?
A. I guess he thought he ought to have some sayso as to
how the place should be carried on.
Q27. Why did he think that?
A. From what I could understand there was kinder an
argument between him and Dailey, at least Dailey agreed. Q28. Agreed to what?
A. If he would give him time he would do so and so.
Q29. Why did Dailey agree to that7
A. I couldn't tell.
Q30. Did 1\tir. Slaughter tell you why,
A. No, sir.
Q31. Didn't he tell you that he was giving Dailey an extension with the understanding that he would farm the place
'
in a certain way to suit Mr. Slaughter?
page 40} A. Mr. Dailey never did farm as Mr. Slaughter
suggested. I went up there several times with
1\i:r. Slaughter.
Q32. Then why did ~Ir. Slaughter give Dailey the exten-.
sion?
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A. I think Dailey was working on him to be as easy as
possible and he would not take my advice. I told him that
Dailey ought to come to what. the deed of trust called for,
and he said he hated to see a man pressed so.
Q33. How often did he go back to the place to see how
Dailey was farming?
A. Not often.
Q34. How many times a year f
A. I don't imagine he went over once a year to my knowing.
Q35. You say several times he had you take him up there Y
A. Yes, sir. One time I carried him up there when Dailey
\vas cutting the timber off of the place.
Q36.. You say when you \Vent to Washington that you saw
·Mr. CooperY
A. Yes, sir.
· Q37. And that Cooper represented the bondholders of this
granite corporation'
A. That is the 'vay I understand it.
Q38. Did Mr. Cooper talk with you and Mr. Slaughter?
A. Yes, sir.
Q39. And went with you and Mr. Slaughter over to the
office of Wilson 1& Company?
page 41 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q40. And 'vhen you got to Wilson & Company's
office, Mr. Wilson was not thereY
A. Yes, sir.
Q41. And ~fr. Cooper left saying he had another engage-.
mentt
A. He said he was in a hurry.
Q·42. Then you and ~fr. Slaughter talked this matter over
with Wilson Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q43. And Mr. Wilson told you that he had disposed of
these Dailey bonds Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q44. That he had sold them but he \Vas going to try and
get them back Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q45. Arid thafwas in the winter of 1929?
· A. Yes, sir: As far as I remember.
·
Q46. Where did Mr. Slaughter keep these bonds that he
·had?
·
·
·A. In a safety box in the National Bank.
Q47. Did he keep the key to his boxY
-··~A. Yes, sir:
· ·
·
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Q48. When he 'vanted to get in his box how did he go
about it?
A. When those bonds were got out from there he sent me
.
to get them. Mr. Smith and I got them out of the
page 42 ~ box.
Q49. Did 1\{r. Slaughter have any other property besides these bonds ·y He owned his house and lot?
A. Yes, sir.
Q50. Did he collect any interest on these granite corporation bonds ·y
A. He got interest one time I know of, but the first time
it fell off a few dollars he got uneasy and that is the reason
we found out I guess, he got uneasy and told us that they
had taken advantage of him.
·

Judge : He collected one installment and only one?
E. L. C: ·Yes, sir.
Q51. You say he told you a1bout this exchange of these
bonds?
A. He told me after a certain length of time. It was along
in the spring. Mr. Slaughter was the first one to tell us
about it.
Q52. Mr. Slaughter was accustomed to coming down town
frequently 'vhile he lived in Orange and sit here around the
court house vard in front of the Clerk's Office wasn't he?
A. I think.. he would come here. I can't say how often. I
know he did come into Orange.
Q53. Did you, or your wife, or any of the family take any
steps at any time to have him declared incompetent?
A. Well, we talked about it. We discussed it and I told
them that I thought his business should be taken out of his
hands.
page 43 }- Q54. When was that?
A. That ,\ras after he had sold to Dailey and
they all seemed to tl1ink that the oldest son in West Virginia
was the one to take the steps to do it. Of course he very
seldom came here and that was the reason we let it drag
along and never did take it out of his hands.
Q55. He continued then to transact his own business, except his daughter writing the checks and you taking him to
places 'vhere he had to transact business, he co;,Itinued· to
attend to his business until shortly before his death Y
A. I couldn't say exactly how long before his death. His
daughter from Ne,vport News was there and 'vhat steps she
took to attending to his business I couldn't say.
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Q56. Up until the few months before his death, he had
been attending to his affairs t
A. I don't kno'v whether he had been attending to all of his
affairs or not. He 'vas more particular and he said he was
scared of himself of doing something wrong after he got into
that scrape in Washing·ton, and I think you advised him
Mr. Shackelford that he should be particular, that froll!._ what
you and Mr. 'White found out that he had got into mighty bad
hands of crooks and that he couldn't expect to get much, if
he got anything.
Q57. Yes, that's right.
Q58. Mr. Colvin, as a matter of fact, did not Mr. Slaughter
enjoy a reputation amongst his friends and neighbors of being a man who was inclined to think himself rather
page 44 }- shrewd in the question of buying and selling?
A. I don't know. He was an over-bearing man
in a 'vay. The way I taken it, it appeared to me that when
he looked at one side of a thing he didn't mind what you'd
tell him, he 'vould go ahead. His mind would run that way.
Q59. He was a man of strong purpose when he thought he
was right?
A. I don't think so. I seen him own up at times, it might
be an hour or so he would change and say ''I am not capable
of attending· to business", his mind run that way. He would
say, ''I told Mr. Wilson, you all come there and got me. in
that easy chair and I did not kno\v what I was doing. You
taken advantage of me''.
Q60. How long \Vas it, if you know, between the times Mr.
Wilson first saw him and the actual exchange of bonds was
made?
A. I don't know because I don't know when they transferred these bonds.
Q61. You were not present when Wilson made the arrangenlents with him 7
.l\.. No, sir, if I had I never \Vould have let him made it.
(On the motion of the defendant the latter part of the answer beginning at the word "if" is stricken out)
page 45 }-

Q62. Was the arrang·ement for the exchange and
the actual exchange made at the same time Y
A. I couldn't tell you, I don't know.
Q63. Wasn't it a fact that Mr. Slaughter approached Wilson first in reference to making an exchange of these bonds Y
A. Mr. Slaughter told me that Wilson came there. That is
all I know. Of course I did not know that until right smart
while after they had transferred the bonds.
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Judge : Vias any of it done by correspondence Y
E. L. C: No, sir.

Q64. Did this exchange originate by Mr. Slaughter answering an advertisement of Wilson & Company in the Washington paperf
A. I declare I couldn't tell you.
Q65. You stated just a moment ago that when Mr. Slaughter made up his n1ind about a matter that he wanted his way
carried out 1
A. At times he did.
Q66. As I understand you, up until the time he made the
sale of this fann to Dailey for $11,000.00 his mind was all
right?
A. It was ordinary, I would say, as far as I know.
Q67. You had never noticed anything prior to that time 7
A. Not myself, no, sir. Of course I visited there in the
l1ome but as for knowing him like I did after he got down
here, or even after he got down there on the river, I saw
more of him after that.
page 46 ~ Q68. But after he sold to Dailey in 1925 you
noticed a change?
A. Well, I said I put the change on Dailey worrying him.
Q69. Who did that?
A. Mr. Slaughter said that Dailey had worried him and
that everything that Dailey wanted to work one way and he
'vanted to work it another. ~Ir. Dailey 'vas not coming up
to his payments and was cuttin~· the timber, and his health
was giving a'vay on him and all the worry pulled him down.
Q70. "\Vhat about the cutting the timber? Did Mr. Slaughter go up to see about that Y .
A. Yes, sir.
Q71. What about arrangement as to how the crops were
rotated, did he go up .to see about that¥
A. I don't know about that.
Q72. He had numerous transactions with Mr. Dailey up
until the time he disposed of these Dailey bonds, didn't heY
A. I couldn't say numerous.
Q73. Didn't Dailey come to see him frequently?
A. Everytime Dailey wanted to ease him off a little and
make him an A# 1 proposition put out to keep him from
closing in on him.
Q74. Whom did Dailey see when he came to see Mr. Slaughter?
A. I reckon he saw Mr. and Mrs. Slaughter. I never did
meet Dailey there, all I know several papers that Dailey had
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brought and I advised him not to sign any of his
I told him not to sign any more as he al. ready had more of Dailey's papers than he had

~-papers.

need for.
Q75. .And he didn't sign any more papers 1
.A. No, sir, he didn't. .As I know of.
Q76. When did Mr. Slaughter die? On December 1930,
wasn't it!
.A. I think so. In the year 1930.
Q77. I notice this suit was brought here to the first October rules, 1932, almost two years after Mr. Slaughter's death.
Can you explain to the court why no action of this character
was brought prior to that time if you and your wife were
.
conscious of his mental infirmity~
A. Mr. Slaughter employed you to protect him in his intere~t to do what vou could to save the bonds and of course
after he died you still represented 1\Ir. Slaughter. And when
the three hundred and some odd dollars was collected you
advised my 'vife that that was all she could get, being as it
fell into the hands of a set of crooks as it was. And of course
she never taken no steps dght at the time that you collected
this money, or at least it come into her hands.

RE-DIRECT EXll1INATION.
By ~Ir. DeJarnette :
Ql. You say that J. W. Slaughter consulted you about
signing some papers which Dailey had furnished him?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Was this before he sold the bonds to Wilpage 48 ~ son & Company¥
.A. I think, Mr. DeJarnette, it was rig·ht about
the time. I think it was just about the time the transfer was
made there was one special paper that Dailey brought down,
in case· that he couldn't pay his interest that lVIr. Slaughter
would stand for his interest two years, and he Ie(t it with
lvir. Slaughter.
Q3. He consulted you about this?
A. Yes, sir.
Q4. Had he been consulting you about other matters before
Wilson & Company got those bonds Y
.A. He consulted, at least he asked me concerning the river
place that Dailey bought, about letting the bonds go loose.
· Q5. Do you know why he did not consult you about the
swapping of the bonds which is a much larger transaction,
.A. I don't know, sir.
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Q6. How long before he had transferred the Dailey bonds
.did you notice a change in him~
A. Well, soon after Dailey bought up there. They had
trouble, at least he gave oyer to Dailey before he ever moved
off the place, which we knew under the contract that Dailey
had no right to. He just couldn't help himself, Mr. DeJarn~tte.

Miller:

I object to that.

page 49}

Q7. About how long before he sold the bonds to
Wilson & Company that you talked about having
him declared insane 1
A. I reckon it was around 1926.
QB. And his mind improved or got worse after that time?
A. It got worse and worse until his death.
Judge: Of whom what his household composed, anybody
but his wife?
E. L. C. : A daughter. He had a single daughter stayed there
part of the time until she went to Newport News. Her name
is Fritz, she was with him at the time of his d~ath.
Judge: Where is his wife?
A. His wife died about six months after his death.
Q9. Did Dr. Taliaferro attend l\{r. Slaughter in his last illness?
A. y·es, sir.
~

MRS. FRANCIS P. COLVIN,
a·nother witness of lawful age, being duly sworn,
deposes and says as follows:
page 50

By Mr. DeJarnette :
Ql. How old are you?
A. Thirty-three.
Q2. You are the daughter of ~J. W. Slaughter?
A. Yes, sir.
Q3. And his administrator?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q4. How much of your life did you live in the same house
with him?
A. I lived there twenty years.
Q5. How often did you see him on an average after he
moved to Orange after the sale of the Dailey Place?
A. Well, I reckon it would average possibly two or three
times a month.

-
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Q6. How long would you stay with him when you saw him 1
A. Sometimes just two hours, probably a day, as I could
get away from home and spend the day with them.
Q7. What was his mental capacity before he sold the Dailey
place?
Miller:· If your honor, please. I object to that question.

QB. Was there anything unusual with your father's mentality before that date?
A. I can say that he was a man, ever since I
page 51 ~ have been old enough to know, he was inclined to be
overbearing and inclined to think that he knew
really more than what he did know. I guess he was of the
average mental condition in his younger days.
Q9. Was there any change in that 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
·
QlO. When did you .first notice any change?
A. He showed considerable change when he had his sick
spell, a very serious spell he had in 1923.
Qll. That was before he sold the place~
A. Yes, sir.
Q12. What was that change? Tell the court just what
change you noticed?
A. Dr. Sims doctored on him and he said it was the hardeiJing of the arteries and it made him physically incapable
of work at that time, probably for three or four months he
was physically disabled.
Miller: Object to this question.
Judge: "Dr. Sims-said" struck out.
Q13. What change did you notice in his mind after that?
A. His mind became weaker and weaker.

I

Miller: I object to that. That is expression of opinion.
Judge: Objection sustained.
Q14.

Wh~t

incidents did you see which made you think one
way or the other after that time?
page 52 ~ A. At times he would threaten his wife and she
was good to him.
Ql5. Threaten her with what 1
A. He threatened her with a knife at one time.
Q16. When was that?
A. That was J!lst after he had his spell. His sick spell in
1923.
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Q17. Was he eyer committed to a lunatic asylum?
A. No, sir.
Q18. vV as it talked of Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q19. Why was the idea abandoned f
A. I didn't know that he would keep the violence up, his
health improved some and he got so he col}ld get up on his
feet, and his mind didn't seem to run that way, he would produce violence.
Q20. How would he do about remembering things 7
A. His memory was bad. At times he would be talking to
me and he would start on the conversation and then he would
forget what he was talking about, and he'd come back to it
after awhile and many times I called his attention to it and
.he'd say "I forgot it and can't remember".
Q21. He would tell the same thing over and over againT
A. Yes, sir.
pag·e 53 ~ Q22. He would talk about something, then change
the subject and go off'

Miller: I object to that.
Judge: Objection sustained.
Q23. Could he keep up a prolonged conversation on any one
subject?
A. No, sir.
Q24. What did he do when he would try that?
A. His mind would go blank. When he would forget what
he was doing he would scratch his head and sit there and
look at the floor and finally would come back and talk again,
sometimes on tl1e same conversation and sometimes on some.thing else, nothing to do with anything we were talking about.
Q25. Did that condition get better or worse?
A. It got gradually worse.
Q26. How bad did it finally become?
.'1.
. Well, we talked about sending him to the asylum, but
we didn't think he would actually be dangerous, we then just
neglected to do it. It should have been done.
Q27. Why do you think it should have been doneY
A. He could have produced violence. His mind was just
that weak.
Q28. Did he attend to his usual business for himself or did
he have someone else to do it for himY
page 54 ~ A. While I was there I did the majority for him.
I would fill out his checks and then would see that
'l1e signed them correctly. That was around the time and
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after he had that stroke of paralysis and hardening of the arteries in 1923.
Q29. How was his mind in the winter of 1928 and spring of
1929?
A. His mind was very bad.
Q30. How bad? Tell the court something to illustrate?
A. In 19291
·
Q31. Before April 26th.
A. He showed that his mind 'vas bad when he would not
press Mr. Dailey for the first bonds that were due and he said
that he could not press him as it was a struggle on the farm
.and he could not press him.
Q32. What other things made you think his mind was bad f
A. Well, in 1928, the colored man had his car and we
begged him and asked him to bring it home and he left the
colored man with it and he'd ask his wife to phone down to
Thornhill for Tom Lewis to bring the car that he wanted
to go to some place.
·
Q33. How had he been about the car before that~
A. He had been very particular. In 1922 when he bought
the car he 'vas v:ery particular, he refused his own daughter
the use of it.
Q34. Was his mind better in 1925 when he sold or was it
better ·before this stroke Y
page 55 } A. It was better before the stroke.
Q35. How did his mind get after 1925 T
A. It gradually grew worse and worse.
Q36. Comparing his mind with the mind of other people,
from children to grown people, how would you compare his
mind?
Miller: We object. Witness is not qualified to answer
question of that character. The question itself is indefinite
and witness is not an expert on nzatter of that kind and I
doubt if a question of that kind could be answered even by
an expert.
Judge : 0 bjection is good.
Q37. In the spring of 1929 did he have, in your opinion,
sufficient mentality to attend to the ordinary affairs and
business transactions of life¥
A. No, sir.
Q38. Why don't you think so?
·A. Because he was mentally disabled.
Q39. How disabled Y
A. He was not capable of knowing right from wrong of
transacting business.
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Q40. Could he carry his business transactions in his head
all the time 1
A. No, sir, not that I know of.
Q41. When he died how was his mind f
A. His mind was very bad when he died.
page 56 ~ Q42.. How bad was it then f
A. He didn't show any violence at the tin1e of
his death because he was in bed three months before he died.
He couldn't remember anything at the time of his death, and
three days before he died he didn't know me.
Q43. ·Could he remember 'vhere he put things 1
A. No, sir.
Q44. Tell the court the things. The Judge wants to know
the little things that go on around a house which made you
think that his mind was bad.
A. Well he would put his glasses down and he didn't know
where he put them. Lots of times he would put his walking
cane down and would not know where that was. He would
say his mrnd was going·. l-Ie couldn't remember things. In
a conversation at times his mind ould go blank.
Q45. You say in the middle of a conversation his mind
would go blank?
A. Yes, sir.
Q46. How was it in 19297
A. His mind was very weak in 1929. He was just as forgetful and absent-minded as he could be.
Q47. Could he carry on a coherent conversation in 1929?
A. No, sir, he couldn't carry on a coherent conversation.
He would start telling something and wotild change
page 57 ~ his subject and we would call his attention to it
and sometimes he would come back and would discuss the same thing, sometimes it would be on something
else when he came back.
Q48. When was it that you all talked about putting him in
the lunatic asylum f When he came to Orange 1
A. It was in the summer of 1923.
Q49. Was the subject raised again after he came to Orange?
A. No, sir. I don't remember that a time all of his children were all together after he came to Orange until the
time of his death. We never discussed it among ourselves,
the whole family.
·
·
Q50. Did any of you discuss it after he came to Orange?
A. My sister a·nd I talked about it. We never considered
making any move to send him, but we discussed about how
mentally inacapable he was and thought 've should consult
the other children and send him there.
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Miller: We objoot.
· Judge: Objection sustained.
Q51. Did you and your sister discuss, between you two,
sending him to the asylumT
A. We disc~ssed it among ourselves.
Q52. How much money did you, receive from these bonds,
which were turned over to your father by the Wilson & Company!
·
A. $384.00.
page 58 ~ Q53. Is that all?
A. Yes, sir.
Q54. Have you ever receiyed any other bonds which you
have disposed of, or still have on handY
A. No, sir.
Q55. That is all you received from the $9,000.00 in bonds
turend over to Wilson & Company T
A. Yes, sir.
Q56. He turned over to Wilson & .Company $6,500.00 in
Dailey bonds and $2,000.00 in some other bonds, is that all T
A. I think the Dailey bonds were for $7,500.00.
(Referring to records the exact amount 'vas $7,333.33.)
Q57. And in addition, $2,000.00 other bonds which were
good bonds?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Miller:
Ql. Elmer L. Colvin is your husband, is he notY
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. You heard his testimony, did you not!
A. Yes, sir.
Q3. Do you agree with him in all that he saidf
A. No, sir.
page 59 ~ Q4. What did he say that you do not agree with
him about?
A. Some of hjs dates were not exactly right as far as my
knowledge and the amount of the H. Lee Dailey bonds.
Q5. He stated in his testimony that he did not understand
about those bonds Y
DeJ.:. i object.
Judge : Objection sustained.
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Q6. Do you remember, recall that your husband said that
he never discovered, or noticed anything wrong with the mentality of your father until after the sale of the farm to Dailey?
A. Possibly he didn't.
Q7. He had a spell of sickness in 1923 f
A. Yes, sir.
QB. And the farm was sold in 1925, two years afterwards T
A. Yes, sir.
Q9. What was that spell of sickness that he had at that
time? What was the trouble with him?
A. He had hardening of the arteries and partial paralysis.
QlO. He was then living on the farm sold to Dailey!
A. Yes, sir.
Qll. How long after the sale of the farm was it before he
moved away from the farm?
A. He sold the farm in September and he moved away
in January.
Q12. Where did he go when he moved 1
A. To Orange.
page 60 ~ Ql3. When he lived o•n the farm who liv:ed with
him?
A. ~Iy mother and a hired man by the name of Alvin
Southey.
Q14. White or colored f
A. White.
Q15. No one else f
A. No, sir.
Ql6. How often did you see him when he was living on the
farm f Approximately?
A. I don't know what you mean.
Q17. After the farm was sold to Dailey, as I understand it,
while your father lived there, only your mother and a hired
man lived there?
A. I saw him several times.
Q18. Then how often did you see him after he moved to
OrangeY
A. Possibly two or three times a month.
Q19. Who lived here with him at that timeY
A. My single sister, Fritz Slaughter, and my mother.
Q20. Where was the place that he lived here located Y
A. On Peliso Avenue.
Q21 . . . In the Town of OrangeY
A. Yes, sir.
Q22.When did you first discover from your father's acts
and conduct that he was a subject for the lunatic asylum f
A. After he had his spell in 1923 he showed that he was
mentally weak.
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page 61 ~

Q23. When he had the exchange of bonds with
Wilson & Company, which is the subject of investigation, you were not present were you?
A. No, sir.
Q24. Do you know of anyone that was present T
A. No, sir.
Q25. As a matter of fact no others were present f
A. I doubt it.
. .Q26. Then all the time from 1923 until your father's death
you only saw him occasionally?
. A. I ·didn't live with him. I saw him occasionally.
Q27. Did you and your sister consider it dangerous to leave
him here with your mother after he had threatened her with
a knife?
A. 1\'Iy sister was living with him, and he did not show any
more acts of violence and we did not think of sending him to
the asylum after that because he got physically weaker. I
presumed they could take care of themselves.
Q28. About when did the knife incident occur 1
A. I thin)r it was in July, 1929.
Q29. How did you find out about it?
A. My sister told me about it.
Q39. Your mother never made any complaint about being
afraid of your father, did she 1
A. Not to tl1e public, no.
page 62 ~ Q31. Did she ever complain to you?
A. She mentioned it to me.
Q32. But said at the time she was not afraid of him?
A. Well, she never showed him that she was actually afraid
of him.
Q33. Now, as a matter of fact, was not your father all of
his· life, and especially before 1923, a man strong of purpose
and determination Y
A. He was strong i~ determination, but I don't think of
~purpose.

Q34. Was he a man who insisted on attending .to his own
business?
A. Yes, sir.
Q35. And when he wanted the advice of others, he would
call for that advice, is that true T
A. Most of the time he would.
Q36. Do you recall that he eyer called on yo-q for ,advice 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q37. Now you say that his checks were filled out for him
and he signed them 7 That· i~ nothing unusual for an old
man is it?
·
A. Well, I think it was.
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Q38. Don't you know that a number of people who are not
even old never fill out their own checks, for instance business men, don't you know that to be true 1
page 63 ~ A. I fill out my own checks.
Q39. Your father after he began to get older was
not as active as when he was younger, of course?
A. No, sir.
Q40. And what he really did in the way of his transactions
and some of his whimsical acts were nothing more nor less
than those of a man who was merley growing old 1
A. I think that they were for a man growing old providing
he was in his right mind.
Q41. Don't you know that up until the time of his death,
nearly every day he came down town to the clerk's office and
conversed with gentlemen in the courthouse yard'
A. No, sir.
Q42. You don't know that!
A. No, sir.
Q43. When did you first make the discovery, or find out that
your father had entered into the Wilson & Company transaction and parted ·with his Dailey bonds?
A. It was in the spring of 1928, I think it was.·
Q44. Do you know when the transaction took place Y ·
A. No, sir.
Q45. How did you find out about the transaction with Wilson & Company?
A. My mother told me.
page 64 ~ Q46. Your mother told you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q47. You do·n't know when your father first told her?·
A. No, sir.
Q48. Now what did you ever see or know your father to do
that indicated he was not in possession of his mental faculties,
except what you heard about the knife incident and his forgetfulness 1
A. In his last days, or after he had his spell of sickness
while he lived on the farm he had no confidence in himself.
As I stated before, before that he liked to attend to his own
business himself, but after that he occasionally got advice
from different ones as to what move to make.
Q49. He made the Wilson & Company transaction didn't
he!
A. Yes, sir.
Q50. And no one knew at that time that he had it until he
told them about it, didn't heY
A. No, sir.
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Q51. At times after 1923 when he had that spell of sickness, you will admit that he was in his right mind T
A. At times he was.
Q52. Then you don't know what his co·ndition was when he
had the transaction with Wilson· & Company and parted with
the Dailey bonds f
A. I was not present. I didn't know the present
page 65 } condition of his mental condition.
Q53. Was there ever a time before or after 1923
when your father had that spell of sickness that he did not
try to attend to his own business affairsY
A.. I can't say that it was.
. Q54. He would often transact business without consulting
anyone, did not heY
A. He tried to.
Q55. You were not present when he bad the Dailey transaction and sold the 240 acres farm, were you T
A. No, sir, I was not present.
Q56. He never consulted any members of his family, so far
·as you know, as to whether he would sell the farm to Dailey
or notY
A. No, sir.
.
Q57. Yon don't know that he consulted anyone about that
transaction Y
A. He had put his place in a real estate dealer's hands, a
Mr. Wilder.
Q58. But he had never told you or any member of his
family, so far as you know, that he had placed the farm in the
real estate man's hands T
A. Yes, sir.
Q59. But he had placed the farm there before he told you.
A. I guess he did.
page 66 ~ Q60. He had already done that before he had
told you about it?
Q61. Don't you know it to be a fact, especially with old
people, that most of them advise and consult with their relatives and members of their family in regard to transactions
they are about to .have Y
A. I should think so.
Q62. And that is practically all that your father did T
A. Yes, .sir.
_
Q63. Sometimes .there would be some move be made and he
'vould not consult a soul and then tell you about it afterwards Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q64. Do you know how old your father was when he died Y
A. He was 68. 68 is not very old.
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Q65. Your father was liked by all the members of his family
was he notT
A. Yes, sir.
Q66. And he was devoted to his family?
A. About as usual.
Q67. Now: you have told the court that sometimes he would
misplace his glasses or walking cane. You don't consider
that unusual do you!
A. Yes, sir.
Q68. When a man 68 years old misplaces his glasses or his
cane and simply asked where he put them, that is nothing to
indicate insanity f
page 67 ~ A. That indicates feeblemindedness.
Q69. Now when it was discussed by you and your
sister about se'llding your father to an asylum, what year did
you tell the court that was?
A. I said it was in July, 1929.
Q70. And when did you hear about the knife incident 7_
A. That was in 1929.
Q71. At the same time!
A. She told me about it then.
Q72. Did you ever talk to your father about itt
A. No, sir.
Q73. Now, if he was your father and the children were devoted to him and he devoted to the children, and a threat of
that kind made which was considered by you and your sister
probably a dangerous threat, why did you allow your :Jn.Other
to stay there with him until his death, and why did you not
talk to your father about it Y
A. We did not mention it to him, but we knew he was not
· capable of producing violence.
Q74. He was just as capable the next day as he was that
day, wasn't he?
·
A. I don't know. I was not present.
Q75. Not present the next day, and you don't know the difference in him at that time and ten days later f
A. I would say I did not.
page 68 ~ Q76. Still you did not mention that to your
·
father?
· A. No, sir.
Q77. And left your mother there with him and in his care
until his death T
· A. Yes, sir.
Q78. Now do you know, or don't you know, that your father
after he had moved to Orange always attended to his banking
business himself f
A. I can't say that he did.
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Q79. You can't say that he didn't!
..
\
A. No, sir. I can say that my sister attended to it while
she was living with him. She filled out his checks and attended to his bank account. Went over it to see that it was
correct while she was with him.
·
QBO. But do you know, or could you say that a single check
in your father's entire lifetime went through the bank without his signature being affixed thereto?
A. I don't know of any check that went through without
his signature.
Q81. Do you know that he ever authorized anyone to sign
his name?
A. No, sir.
Q82. After he moved to town his banking business·was the
only business he had to attend to wasn't it!
A. Yes, sir, and fire insurance.
page 69 ~ Q83. And his insurance was always kept up was
it not during his lifetime?
A. Yes, sir.
Q84. He paid the premiums?
A. My sister paid it for him once. ].{y sister she attended
to it for him, she went to Mr. Mason's office and paid it one
time.
Q85. When was that Y What year Y Do you remember!
A. It was a three-year policy and he renewed it; I reckon·
it must have been in 1929.
Q86. Now you say that she went to !tfr. Mason, the insurance agent, and paid that premium. Did she pay it with
your father's check?
A. I can't say whether she paid it with a check or not.
Q87. Don't you know that as a matter of fact that she paid
it with a cheek and she filled it out for him to sign?
A. No, sir, I can't say.
Q88. How do you know that she paid itY
A. She told me she did.
Q89. But did not tell you that she paid it with your father's
check?
A. She did not say" how she paid it.
Q90. Now that property here in town was purchased after
your father sold the farm to Dailey. Do you know
page 70 ~ whether or not your father consulted any members
of his family about the purchase of this lot here?
A. He consulted with my husband and my oldest brother.
Q91. How do you know that he consulted with them?
A. They said he did. They were at my house.
Q92. And they said that your father consulted with them
about it?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q93. Do you know whether he consulted with your mother
or not¥
.
A. No, sir, I don't know.
Q94. From whom was that property purchased?
A. Lewis Durham.
Q95. Do you know how he negotiated the transaction with
your father¥
A. I don't know. I am not sure, but it must have been
·
through Shackelford & Robertson. ·
Q96. Don't you know your father did it himself?
A. There was some insurance to be transferred, someone
attended to it for him.
Q97. I am talking about the sale and purchase of the lot,
where he was living when he died. Who negotiated the sale!
Who purchased it¥
A. I reckon he was the one who purchased it.
page 71 r Q98. And he agreed upon the price with the vendor, the seller 7
A. I suppose so.
Q99. When was that, if you remember 7
A. It was in January, 1926.
Ql.OO. Do you know the price that was paid for the house 7
A. I think it wa.s $2,800.00.
QlOl. The lot was well located, was it not?
DeJ.: If it please the court, etc.,. unnecessary questions.
A. I can't say that it was.
Q102. Weren't there good people situated around the lot?
DeJ.: I object to answer whether there were good neighbors or not.
Q103. How was the lot located f
A. Well, I think $2,800 was a very fair price for it.
Q104. What part of town was it!
DeJ. : Object.
Q105. The house in which your father was living at the
time of his death, and about which you have spoken, was located among·st good people in Orange 7
. A. Very good people. .
.
Q10.6. You have already stated that you thought a fair price
was paid for it?
..
. A. I. think it was a very fair price for it.
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Q107. What has become of that property since
page 72 } your father's death?
A. We made sale of it.
Q108. When did you sell it?
A. In October, 1932.
Q109. What price did you get?
A. $1,900.00.
Q110. You testified something about an automobile, the
colored man who had possession of that automobile drove
your father wherever he wanted to go, didn't he?
A. When he could get him to drive it. He didn't carey him
every time he called on him.
Q11.. Your father could not drive the car himself f
A. No, sir.
Q112. Whenever he called on this man and he could go, he
drove him, didn't heY
A. Not every time. Sometimes he couldn't.
Q113. And when he could not go he very. politely told your
father he could not go.
A. He telephoned him he could not go.
Q114. And in a very polite way?
A. Yes, sir.
Q115. Not until after the 240-acre farn1 was sold to Dailey
was there anything said about your father's mental condition by the members of the family, was there?
A. Yes, sir. When he was taken down sick he
page 73 ~ showed that his mind was failing and we discussed
how fast his mind was going among ourselves.
We did not report it to the public. You might say we kept
it to ourselves aA 1nost families would.
Q116. And you don't remember discussing it with anyone
except your sister?
A. I discussed it with my husband. I can recall those incidents that I would. I discussed it with my mother.
Q117. I am in error if I recall you as saying that on the
day of the knife incident was the first time you ever remembered considering the question of sending your father to
the asylum with your sister Y
A. That is right.
Q118. That was in 1929? You said it was in July, 19297
A. In July, 1930, I think.
Q119. And there was very little said about it to your sister?
A. We discussed it among· ourselves and what we thought
should be done, that was between us two. His body failed as
much as his mind did and we· did not take any further steps.
He showed no other acts of violence, he was weakening and
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-we could, if he showed any signs of violence, we eould send
him at a moment's notice.
Q120. Do you remember: how long he was confined to his
bed before his death Y
·_ A. Three months and ten days.
page 74 ~ Judge: You mentioned that Dr. Sims was his
. .
practicing physician at the time of his spell. Who
was his doctor when he came to OrangeY
},. P. C.: Dr. Weaver after he moved down here.
Judge: They are now both dead. No other physician at-tended him on the farm?
·
F. P. C.: No, sir.
Judge : When he died he was entirely paralyzed t
F. P. C.: Yes, sir.
Q121. Tell the court how he was affected Y
A. In 1923 it was three or four weeks on that spell. When
he did get so that he could get up of eourse my mother had
to help him. _
.Tudge: What portions of his body were directly affected Y
F. P. C.: I think it 'vas his bowels more than anything
else. I know that was the worst part of his trouble.

Q122. When he got up out of bed did he use a ca:c.~?
A. He used crutches, his legs were' drawn.
Q123. How long did that condition last f
A. He used the crutches up until after he moved to Orange
in 1926, over three years. I don't know just how much longer
after he moved here, probably a year after that.
Q124. When in bed what did he complain oft
A. He complained of his legs hurting him so bad and he
had a soreDeJ.: Bed sore?
E1 • P. C.: No, sir.
page 75 ~ a blood clot between his knee and ankle, Dr. Sims
who doctored on him explained that it was a blood
clot in the vein from the paralysis and it broke. This gave
him trouble. His leg turned black from his knee to his ankle.
Of course when it burst that gave him considerable pain.
Q125. Did he suffer with his head? A. He suffered with swimming in his head, dizziness. I
don't know the treatment he gave him.
Q126. When he got out of bed how was he affected T
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A. After he got out of bed he never worked any more. ~e
walked about on his crutches in his room, and then he got so
he could walk outdoors, none to amount to a•nything, he coul<l
do some small jobs, but no labor.
Q127. He never did perform manual labor before that _spell
did heY He directed his work but did not do it himself?
A. Yes, sir, he did right much himself.
Q128. But directed a greater portion of it, didn't heY
A. He directed the hand 'vhich he hired but he did right
much himself.
. Q129. How many did he hire¥
A. He had one at the time he sold the place. He always
had a year hand, but rented his land out.
Q130. Did he _rent much of his land before that spell of
1923Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 76 ~ Q13l. And he continued to rent it out afterwards
until he sold it?
A. Yes, sir, until he got the year hand.
Q132. You don't remember the year he got the year hand?
A. He had one at the time· he sold the place.
. · Q133. During the time he stayed in bed when he had the
. sick spell in 1923, how many times did you see hill}. while he
was in bed? About how many Y
A. Probably twice.
·
Q134. He talked. intelligently to you both times Y
A. He talked. feeble-minded.
Q135. In other words, he talked like a sick man?
A. He talked like his mind was not clear and like he didn't
.now just exactly what he was saying.
Q136. Did his tongue appear to be paralyzed Y
A. No, sir.
Q137. Nothing appeared to be the matter was his tongue?
A. Yes, sir.
Q138. And you only saw him twice in three weeks Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q139. Do you remember whether the two occas~ons were
when he was first taken ill or during the latter part of his
illness?A. I saw him the latter part of his illness.
Q140. Both occasions Y
A. Yes, sir.
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MRS. ~I. E. PIERCE,
a witness of lawful age being duly sworn deposes
and says as follows:
page 77 }

By lVIr. DeJarnette:
Ql. You reside here?
A. In Orange now.
Q2. You are the daughter of J. W. Slaughter?
A. Yes, sir.
Q3. How long did you in the same .house with him Y
A. I lived in the house with him from the 1st of April until he died that same year.
Q4. I mean before that.
A. I lived there until 1916 when I went to Newport News
a.nd came back to Orange the first day of April, 1930.
Q5. Did you see him in the winter of 1928?
A. Yes, sir. I saw hhn every once in a while.
Q6. How long were _you a.t home then 7
A. I would say I 'vas at home a week sometimes, two weeks
sometimes and sometimes three weeks.
·
Q7. In 1928, what was his condition at that time?
A. It seemed to me his mind was not as good as it could
have been. He didn't have very 'much to say and was very
forgetful at times. He did not carry on a conversation very
well, go from one thing to another. He would be talking
about one thing then stop awhile to think and would forget
what he ·was talking about. He· would often tell
page 78 } me that his mind 'vas bad. He was afraid he would
·
entirely lose it.
QS. Was he in a fit condition to attend to business in the
Fall of 1928 Y

Miller: Object.
Q9. ·You say that he would change the subject. Did the
other subject have anything to do with the old subject Y
A. Not a thing in the 'vorld. Lots of times it 'vould be
clear off.
QlO. Did it make sense¥
A. Sometimes it did, sometimes it didn't.
Qll. How was his condition when you grew up in the home
with him?
A. He was normal.
Q1.2. ·What age were you when you left home?
A. I was twenty years old.
Q13. Do you know anything of any attacks he had of
paralysis?
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.A. This spell he had on the place in 1923. I was not there
at the time but I stayed there awhile and helped to wait on
him.
Q14. How was his mind then¥
A. His mind did not seem to be very good.
Q15. Did it improve or get better or worse as compared
with 19281
page 79 ~ A. I could not tell. I didn't stay there long
enoug·h to know. I didn't see very much of him
until he came to Orange to live.
Q16. What condition was he in when you came to live in
Orange in 1930?
A. He 'vas in a very bad state. He didn't know at times
what he was doing and I got afraid to leave my mother with
him.
Q17. Why?
A. I didn't think his mind was in a condition to be left
with her.
Q18. What were you afraid of?
A. I didn't know what he would do.
Q19. What did he do to make you think he would do something out of the 'vay 1
.
A. Well, he said he 'vould cut her with a knife and that made
me think, and lots of times he would get off and make little
threats against my mother.
Q20. On more than one occasion 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q21. Did you nwtber ever give him an occasion to do this?
A; No, sir. On one occasion he was g·oing to hit her with
a stick and I told him not to and made him sit down like a
child.
Q22. That was in the early part of 1930?
A. Yes, sir.
page 80 ~ Q23. How would his mind compare in 1928 with
his condition in 1930?
Miller: Object.
A. His condition was worse in 1930 than it was in 1928,
mentally and physically.
Q24. How much worse?
A. I don't know.
Q25. Was anything wrong with it in 1930?
A. He didn't seem to know what he was doing all the time.
Q26. What did he do in 1928 that made you think anything
was wrong with his mind?
A. Sometimes he 'vould make threats against my mother,
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lots of times he would tell her she would have to get out, that
he would put her out of the house.
"
Q27. You say in 1928 he threatened to put her out of the
house!
A. Yes, he threatened to put her out of the house.
Q28. How old was your mother Y
A. She was hvo years old than he, seventy.
-Q29. What made him threaten to run her away from homeY
A. His ·mind. Nothing else. She had done nothing to him.
Q30. Did you ever discuss sending him to the asylum?
A. Yes, sir. vVe certainly did. With my sister and my
mother. In 1928 he threatened to run her away from home
but it was later on that we discussed.
page 81 }- Q31. How long, when he did make these threats
in 1928, would it be before he would forget about
itY
A. I don't know.
Q32. Would his mind divert and forget about it 7
A .. Yes, sir, his mind would go off.
CROSS-EXAMINATION.
Mr. Miller:
Ql. You don't know when your father transferred the
Dailey bonds to Wilson & Company 7 ·
A. No sir.
Q2. You were not present?
A. I was in Newport News.
Q3. At times your father's mind was better than at other
times?
A. It seemed to be.
- -Q4.. Ho'v long after the negotiation of the Dailey bonds was
it before you sa'v your father1
·
A. I can't say. It wasn't very long. Sometime in the early
spring.
Q5. You don't know what his condition was at the time
these bonds were exchanged, as you were not there?
A. I don't know anything· about that.
Q6. How many times did you ever hear your father make
th-reats of any nature against your mother?
page 82 }- · · A. I don't know how many times.
Q7. Did he look like he was mad at the time?
A. He looked like he was crazy.
QS. When a ~an is right mad he looks insane, doesn't heY
A. Certainly.
.
Q9. Are you marriedY
A. Yes, sir.
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Q10. Do you and ·your husband ever get mad with each
other?
A. Are you trying me and my husband, or J. W. Slaughterol
Q12. Did you and your husband ever fuss?
·
Q11. I am trying to ·show the court that it is natural for
a husband and wife to get mad with each other.
A. He gets mad and I get mad.
Q13. Did you ever hear your mother make any threats
against your fatherY
A. No, sir, none whatever.
Q14. Haven't you known your mother and father, as all
people do, to lose their temper and get mad?
A. I have not. My mother was very mild.
Q15. Never lost her temper Y About anything Y
A. No, sir.
·
·
Q16. Do you kno'v 'vhen the sale of the Daily farm took
place?
A. I don't remember the exact date. I wasn't at home.
Q17. During- your father's illness in 1923, about which we
-have had testimony, how much of the time were you with him
when he was confined to his bed?
page 83 }- A. All the time.
Q18. What was he complaining of principally at
that time'
A. I can't say. He was disabled completely. I had to
help to lift him -about, his mind and his body 'vas affected.
Q19. After he got out of bed who was the physician at that
time?
A. Dr. Taliaferro.

(Judge calls attention to the fact that witness is answering questions 17, 18 and 19 thinking the spell of sickness referred to as 1930 spell.)
·
Q20. How often did Dr. Taliaferro attend?
A. I don't know. ·
Q21. You were there all the time Y
A. Yes, sir.
· Q22. Did he come every week T
A. He would average once a week, probably.
Q23. Y ~u say he was in bed three ~onths in 1923? ·
_
A. I was not with him in 1923, only just a short while.
Q24. How long Y
·
.A.. ·Four or five· days during that illness.
Q25. Do you know how long it lasted Y
A. I think he was in bed about three weeks.
Q26. He was up on the farm in 1923 Y
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A. Yes, sir.
Q27. There was no question of paralysis at
that timet
A. I said partial paralysis at that time.
Q28. Did he have another stroke during his last illness in
1930Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q29. Dr. Taliaferro was his physician 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q30. What other members of h,is family were there in
1930Y
A. My mother.
Q31. Did your father ever consult you about any of his
business transaction after 1923 f
A. Nothing but his banking· business that was in 1930.
Q32. What about his banking- business, did he ask you 1
A. Well he needed money from the bank to pay up his
debts and he would send me to the bank to get the money.
Q33. Did he always not send checks enabling you to get
it out?
A. No, sir. I signed my name for it. I signed his name
and my name too.
Q34. Signed it on the baek ¥
A. At the same place.
Q35. Do you mean to tell me that your father sent you to
the bank to get money and that you went there and signed
his name and signed yours too Y
A. ·Yes, I signed the check.
.
page 85 } Q36. On the front Y~ Or did you endorse the
check' Who signed it?
A. I did.
Q37. And signed his nan1e 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q38. And then you endorsed your name on the back?
A. Yes, sir.
Q39. And those checks 'vere always payable to you 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q40. What did you do with the money?
A. I took the money and carried it home.
Q41. Now tell me are any of these checks in existence today?
A. I don't think so.
Q42. Have they all been destroyed¥
A. I was not administrator.
Q43. Did you ever hear of your father authorizing any
other member of his family to sign his name to a check 7
A. No, sir.

page 84 }
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Q44. You were the only one f
A. So far as I kno\V.
Q45. Would not he always tell you when you left the house
the amount of that check 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q46. Did you fill out the blank at home?
A. I filled it out at the bank.
page 86 ~ Q47. Did he always tell you the amount to fill
it out for? '\Vouldn 't your father say to you, 1
want $50.00. I have money in bank. Fill out this check for
me, I will sign it or you can sign it and then endorse your
name on the back and bring back this amount, and you would
always bring this amount back?
A. Yes, sir.
Q48. And he would tell you what to do with the proceeds
from the check¥
A. He told me to give it to my mother~
Q49. Why did he tell you to give it to your mother?
A. So she and I could pay the bills.
Q50. He had mind enough to tell you and your mother to
do it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q51. Ho\v do you account for the fact that your father was
not mentally able to pay the bills himself but was able to
tell you and your mother to do it?
A. He was too forgetful. When his mind would come back
he would tell us \vhat to do.
Q52. Why couldn't he have settled his bills 1
A. He did not have confidence in hin1self.
Q53. Did you or your nwther ever pay a bill for him that
he did not tell you to pay~
A. I have paid things that he never said anything about.
Q54. Why1
A. Because I knew they were right.
page 87 ~ Q55. Did you think it a little strange that he
would tell you that his mind was leaving him?
A. I didn't think it was strange at all, I could see it was
leaving him.
Q56. Did you ever hear of a transaction, important or
unimportant, with reference concerning your father's property that your father did not personally superintend?
A. I don't know I wasn't there.
Q57. Did you ever hear of any business transaction in which
your father was interested being looked after by anybody
other than your father, except the matters you and your
mother attended toY
A. No, sir.
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Q58. And you have already said, as I understand, you did
not kno\v what the condition of his mind was at the time the
Wilson bonds were negotiated because you were not thereY
A. I 'vas not there right at the time. I was at my home
in Newport News, but saw him a little later on and he was
not capable of my \vay of thinking of transferring these bonds
or anything else.
'
Q59. Don't you remember telling me a few moments ago
that sometimes his mind was normal and other times he was
not normal~
A. I said it seemed to be.
page 88 ~ Q60. And as you were not present when the
Wilson bonds were transferred you do not know
when it seemed to be?
A. No, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAlVIINATION.

By ~~r. DeJarnette :
Ql. I understand Dr. Taliaferro \vas not called in as family
physician until 1930 f
A. No, sir. He said there was verv little he could do for
_him or anybody else.
·
J ndge : No doctor from 1926 until 1930 Y
1\L E. P: No he did not.
page 89

~

PAUL SCOTT,
another witness of lawful age, being duly sworn,
deposes and says as follows :
By M: r. DeJarnette :
. Ql. State your age, residence and occupation.
A. I am 36 years old, reside in Orange, am the district
manager of the Virginia Public Service Company here.
Q2. Are you also a graduate in law? Haven't you stood
the State bar?
A. Yes, sir. I passed the State bar.
Q3. Did you lrno'v J. W. Slaughter of Orange?
A. I did very casually, lVIr. DeJarnette.
Q4. State what incident, or incidents you remember in connection with him.
A. Well, about the only incident I remember about him
other than just seeing the old man walking up and down the
street was he came from time to time _into our place of business here to pay his light bill, or somebody's light bill I
think it was his. He would come in once a month, on ~ne
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occasion he came in and I think it was in 1931, I don't recall
the exact date, I happened to be in the office behind the
Cashier's desk, and he came in for the purpose of paying his
electric light bill, I gave him the recepted bill and he took
out his bill folder, as I recall it, peeled off a bill and paid this
lig·ht bill. I just happened to notice that he had in this bill
folder a considerable amount of money, that is a considerable
amount of money to carry around in his pocket. It seemed
to be over a $100.00 in fives, tens and twenties,
page 90 ~ quite a roll in this case. I gave him back his
change and he . . stood there and talked, I don't recall just what he said but he was just talking and then he went
·.on out. After he had been gone for sotnetime I noticed that
this pocket book was lying there on the counter, I knew whose
it was of course as I had ;i~st seen him with it, so I sent one
of the men who was working there in the office out to see if
they could find the old man to tell him he had left his pocket
book there. They found him I think, any,vay he came back
there later on in the afternoon after his pocket book and he
seemed to be somewhat confused in his mind as to how the
pocket book got there. He seemed to be a little uncertain as
how we got the pocket book. I explained, as I recall, that
he had left it there when he paid his bill, and he took it then
and went on.
Q5. Did he seem to recall that he had been in there and
that he left it, after you called it to his attention Y
A. I don't 'vant to say anything that I don't remember,
the only thing that struck me was he seemed confused as to
how the pocket book got there, I explained it to him and all
I remember is he seemed to be confused and he asked where
we found it, whether we found it on the street. I had no
special reason to pay any attenti9n to the incident at all. I
never would have thought of it again.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. 1\Hller :
Ql. About when did you say that was?
A. Mr. Miller, I have no way of telling the exact date 1
know it was in the year 1931 and I think it was in the middle
'
part··of the summer.
page 91 ~ Q2. There was no question as to getting the
right change Y
.
A. No, sir.
·
.
Q3. When he got his change he left his pocket book with
these other bills in it Y
·,
. A. Yes, sir.
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Q4. And he appeared to be a little confused when he got
back to your place of business as to how the pocket book got
in your possession 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. And he reeognized it as his own pocket book 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q6. Seemed to be in possession of his mental faculties~
A. I don't recall anything more about it at all. He seemed
to be confused, he took the pocket book and knew it was his.
Q7. Don't you remember every day somebody saying
''What in the world did I do ·with such and such"?
A. Yes, I do it myself sometimes.
Q8. Don't you often say ''What in the world did I do with
my hat, or coat, I have laid it down, or left it somewhere"~
Isn't that true~
A. Yes, sir.·
Q9. Haven't you often n1isplaced your overcoat, even in
~old weather?
A. I don't kno'v about often, I have misplaced it.
QlO. And you could not tell where you left it. Isn't that
true'
A. Yes, sir.
Qll. And at other tim.es old gentleman did come in the
bank, or your place of business, I call it a bank, where he
would intelligently conduct his business with you~
page 92 ~ A. Mr. Miller, this was the first time and only
time I recall I ever had any transaction with him.
I was behind the desk when he can1e in, that was the only
time I ever had any transaction with him.
Q12. You testified that he came into your placeof business
once a month to pay his light bill¥
A. I knew him to come in and he 'vould talk awhile to the
cashier, but 'vhat he said I don't know. I never noticed anything that would indicate his mind was not right.

Judge: I understood that you thought it 'vas in the summer of 1931.
P. S.: That is what I think but I don't kno'v the exact date ..
I came here in charge of this office on July 1st, 1931, it could
have been before because before I had charge of the office
I had frequently business in the office. I think it 'vas a little
after the first of July. I have no way to tie that date, it could
have been before or after.
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H. LEE DAILEY,
a witness of lawful age, being duly sworn deposes
and says as follows :

By Mr. DeJarnette :
Ql. After you bought the J. vV. Slaughter place, how much
did· you put in repairs on the house~
A. I can't tell you exactly, but I'd say around $1,500.00
on the place in repairs, in painting and 1nending windows,
etc., lights and fences. rrhere was a whole lot of work in
cleaning.
Q2. How much did silo cost 1
A. Cost around $400.00.
Q3. Was that included in the above $1,500?
A. No, I did not figure that in the $1,500.
Q4. That makes about $1,900.00 then spent in improvements on the place Y
A. Yes, sir.
~

H. C. SLAUGHTER,
.
another witness of lawful age, being duly sworn
deposes and says as follows :
page 94

By Mr. DeJarnette:
.
Q1. Since testifying here the other day have you refreshed
your mind about the conversation with J. W. Slaughter and
do you not no'v remember that he came into your office and
asked about the exchange of these bonds with Wilson Realty
Company of Washington, D. C., and asked you to find out
about them and did not you make this investigation and find
out that they were not reported as responsible?
A. I have tried to find the correspondence, l\1r. DeJarnette,
but I have not been able to put n1y hand on it. My recollection is that they said they were not desirable, or some such
language; they did not say they 'vere not responsible, in other
words they were not regarded a good investment.
Q2. Did Mr. J. W. Slaughter ever come back to ascertain
what you found from your investigation?
A. No, sir.
Q3. It was later that you heard he had already made the
deal before he consulted you?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q4. What was his apparent mental and physical condition
when he consulted vou about it?
A. As I said before. He was feeble, both mentally and
physically. l-Ie was terribly crippled, he hobbled along the
street.
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Q5. Why do you say he was feeble mentally?
A. He was not a vigorous man mentally, did not have a
strong vigorous mentality; he was affected by his physical
condition I imagine.
page 95 r Q6. If someone had offered you his bonds, or if
he had offered to sell you his bonds secured by
first lien on property worth the full value of the mortgage,
at half price, what would you have thought of accepting such
a proposition from him?
1\Hller: We object to that.
J"udge: Contention is good. That is not a proper question.
·
Q7. Was there anything particular to make you think that
his mind was not up to normal'
A. Well, I thought it was rather unusual for a man to make
a deal of that kind without knowing more about 'vhat he was
getting and about investigating it more thoroughly.
1\Jfiller: I am going- to ask the court to strike out that reply.
DeJ.: This is cross examination,' he is your witness.
·
Judge: Do you recall Mr. Slaughter?
Judge: Counsel for complainants state they are recalling
this witness for further cross-examination upon matters testified to by him in his examination in chief at the prior hearing
of this n1atter on February 9th, 1933, and the court permits
such cross-examination pertinent to the said examination in
chief, in response to the said examination in chief.
QB. It is testified that J. W. Slaughter sold his farm for
$11,500.00 in 1925, the unpaid purchase money being secured

by first lien deed of trust and that there was an unpaid balance of $7,300.00 in April 1929, that is before the drought;
and that $1,900.00 in improvements have been
page 96 ~ placed upon the property by the purchaser. If
these $7,300.00 worth of bonds had been offered to
you outright for sale for $3,600.00 by J. W. Slaughter in his
then mental condition, 'vould you have considered that he
was mentally competent to have made such a deal or would
this have put you on notice that there was probably something wrong with the transaction?
1\Iiller: Don't answer that. We object to that.
J udg·e : Objection sustained.
Q9. If the facts stated in the foregoing question were true
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what impression 'vould they have made on his mental condition?
Miller: We object to that. Mr. Slaughter is not an expert,
not even a doctor of medicine etc.
Judge: Objection sustained.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Mr. l\filler:
Ql. ~{r. Slaughter you did say, as you have said before, that
you never sa'v anything wrong with the mental condition of
J. \V. Slaughter except that of any other man growing old
in years?
A. He was feeble and in bad health.
Q2. You have seen other old men of that character who
'vere feeble and all that you saw. was the feebleness and bad
health of a n1an getting old?
A. I didn't see anything of him except in this one transaction. The business he had with the Bank was 'vith other
people and the only real contact I had with him was in this
particular transaction.
~

Judge: You have· the same surname. Are you
a relative of his?
Mr. S.: No, sir.

page 97

RE-DIRECT

E~AMINATION.

By Mr. DeJarnette:
Ql. Did you consider his mind impaired when you talked
with him?
·
A. I was not. impressed with it at that time, but I was impressed with the fact that it was very unusual for a man to
make a transaction of that size without going into the matter
more thoroughly.
Miller: I don't think that question was proper.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Mr. Miller:
Ql. Don't you and I and a good many others do unusual
things?
A. Frequently I do.
Q2. None of us are considered absolutely insane?
A. I hope not.
·
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DR. LEE TALIAFERRO,
another witness of lawful age, being duly sworn,
deposes and says as follo,vs :

page 98

By Mr.· DeJa.rnette :
Ql. State your age, residence. and occupation.
A. On the 23rd of February I 'vas 67, reside in ~{a dis on
County, Virginia, I am a physician.
Q2. At what school did you take medicine?
A. At the Maryland University.
Q3. Are you a graduate of that institution?
A. Yes, I am.
Q4. How long have you been practicing 1
. A. A little over 40 years.
Q5. Did you attend J. W. Slaughter of Orange during his
last illness?
A. Yes.
Q6. About how long do you think it was when you first saw
him before his death?
A. I don't recall, I suppose it was a year, 18 months or
two years. He· has been dead some time.
Q7. " 7hat was his mental condition when you first saw him
as to his sanity?
Miller: I don't think the doctor is qualified as to giving
an opinion any more than a layman, he said he attended him
but be never said he had any experience in treating insanity.
Judge : Develop this point.
Q8. You say you have been an active practitioner for forty
years?
A. Yes, sir.
page 99 r Q9. How many patients do you see during the
year?
A. I couldn't tell you. I have no idea. I'd say three or
four a day.
Judge : You are a general p1~actitioner and have been for
forty years?
Dr. T.: Yes, sir.
Judge: You have a very active practice, yo.ur whole time
is consumed in your practice?
Dr. T.: Yes, sir.
Judge: You have made no special study, or have had any
special practice as an alienist, but in connection with your
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practice you have frequently come in contact with crazy people?
Dr. T.: Yes, sir.
Judg·e: And as a physician you hav€ cared for a.nd prescribed for them~
Dr. T.: Yes, sir.
Judge: Of course you have no hospital and do not
specialize in that branch 1
Dr. T.: That is correct.
Judge: I think he can be of more assistance than a layman.
QlO. W11at w·as his mental condition when you first saw
him?
A. I didn't think his mental condition was good. He was
of unsound mind the first tiine I ·ever saw him.
~!iller: I do not think that is proper. He has not shown
so far that he is properly qualified to ans,ver.

page 100

~

Qll. To 'vhat extent did you consider him crazy
then?
A. I did not think he was of sound mind.
Ql2. And that he was insane?
A. I did not say he was insane. I said his mind was unsound.
Q13. To what extent 1
A. I could not give you the exact extent, I couldn't tell you
that.
Q14. Wl1at acts did he do that made you think he was of
unsound mind?
A. His manner and the way he talked, those two things, his
general manner of talking.
Q15. You continued to treat him up until the time of his
death?
A. Yes, sir.
Q16. Did his condition improve or get 'vorse?
A. It gradually grew worse until he died.
Judge: Physically or me11:tally, or both?
Dr. T.: Physically, I don't lmo'v that his mental condition
was worse when he died, his gene·ral physical condition.

Q17. Why was this, was his mental condition so bad it
could not get any worse?
A. Possibly his mental condition was worse nearer death.
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I did not pay any particular attention to that. I expect
it did. 1\{ost old people after they grow older their minds
deteriorate.
Q18. Doctor, it has been testified that J. W. Slaughter was
partially paralyzed in 1923. That he sold his farm in 1925
to H. Lee Dailey. That after selling this farm he would
come up to see the farm aln1ost ·weekly for a considerable
length of time· and would act, talk like a drunk
page 101 ~ man and it has been also testified that he had not,
as a matter of fact, drunk any intoxicating liquor
whatever for the· last tw·enty years before his death. That
in his conversation he would talk about one subject and break
off and jump on another subject, unrelated ot the first and
then would go back, sometimes to the original subject and
sometimes he would go back on an entirely different subject,
and that this condition grew gradually worse and ·worse until
the time of his death. Assuming these facts to be true, what
would you say as to his mental condition in say January,
February and March of 1929 ~

:!\filler: I ob,ject to that.
Judge: Objection g·ood.
Q19. You said the way he talked and acted made you think
he was of unsound mind. Tell the court some incident that
made you think that~
A. I could not go into detail. Just from his general manner and talk I thought he was of unsound mind. I could not
go into any details as I do not remember now, he has been
dead for son1e tiine. I can't remember proper names of people I know well, sometimes I can't call their names. I think
I'm getting in my dotage.
Q20. Have you a record of your first visit to see Mr. Slaughter~

A. I have the date on my books. He came to my office
to see me the first time I ever saw him. I will look and
see.
(Here Dr. Taliaferro was instructed to make a search of
his books and give date of the first time he saw Mr. J. W.
Slaughter and file with clerk.)
page 102

~

CROSS EXAl\tiiNATION".

1\fr. Miller :
Ql. You say you are getting in your dotage now?
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A. Yes, I am grayer than you are. I have children nearly
as old as you are.
Q2. Doctor, 'vhat is the difference between insanity and an
unsound mind?
A. I can't tell you that, you will have to get an alienist.
Q3. You testified that when you talked with him you did
not say that 1\{r. Slaughter was insane, but was of unsound
mind?
A. I couldn't tell you the difference. You might find a
man who could do that.
Q4. You can't do that?
A. No, sir.
Q5. This man was along about your age when he died, 68?
A. I am 67.
Q6. You are just one year younger than he was?
A. Yes, sir.
Q7. No,v, Doctor, nobody can contend that you have not got
as much of your God given intelligence as you ever had?
A. I find I can't remember proper names of people I know
well. It takes me some time to think just what their names
are, that is about the only thing.
Q8. You can handle your profession now even better than
you ever could Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q9. What is the age of man 'vhen his mind is supposed to be
strongest according to medical authorities Y
A. That depends on how they are born, some are born with
defective minds, some mature earlier in life than
page 103 ~ others.
QlO. I am talking about the average man. When
is the average man supposed to have the strongest mind T
A. I couldn't tell you. I think a. man's average age is
about 32 or 33 somewhere along there. ~
Qll. Have you ever had any real experience in treating
mental trouble Y
A. I send one to the asylum every three· or four months for
treatment.
·
Q12. And the reason you send them there yon do not know
how to give them proper treatment T
A. Yes, sir.
Q13. And you will admit, like every high-class doctor would,
that you do not know how to treat the mental disease and
that the asylum is the best place for the patient?
A. A special hospital is the· best place for them.
Q14. Now, doctor, if anyone send for you at your office
to come and see a person, and when you got there you found
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that person was crazy, or their intellect was wrong, you
would immediately send them to the asylum or tell them that
that was! the place to go?
A. That depends on the character of the mental condition.
Some people you don't send. I figure it is safe to investigate
the case partially. Generally we send them to the asylum.
Q15. But as I say, 1\lr. A sends for Dr. Taliaf.erro to come
to his house, you get there and see Mr. A. You find Mr. A
is afflicted with mental trouble. Now you will advise with
the members of the family, talk with him, see
page 104} how bad his mental condition is and then advise
the asylum as the proper place for treatment T
A. In most cases, not all.
Ql6. The ones you don't send there are such cases as you
think will recover, just temporary disease?
A. Recovery, or not likely to get any worse.
Q1.7. You can't tell though Doctor -by looking at a man
or 'talking 'vith him, or a 'voma.n, if you think his mind is
affected how badly it is affected 1
A. No, you can't tell that.
Q18. Just about lawyers, fron1 seeing them you can't tell a
good lawyer from a sorry one 1
A. Not always, it is a little hard to tell.
Q19. Fool yon about it son1etimes. But there are a number of subjects that you know more about than about mental
troubles?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q20. Now, Doctor, the trouble that you diagnosed in this
old gentleman, J. W. Slaughter, showed· that as he was growing older physically and feebly his mind was not as strong as
it was when he was a younger man, that is right 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q21. And that his mind was more feeble than when he was
a young man?
A. I didn't see him when he was a young man, I don't
know. The first time I ever saw him I did not think he
had a sound mind.
Q22. What made you think his mind was not sound?
A. His general way of talking.
Q23. When was this 1
page 105 } A. I couldn't say exactly the first time I saw
him, I will have to look on my books.
Q24. Doctor, any man 68 or 70 years old that you would see
and ask him about certain questions, and he would not answ·er
properly, for instance you would ask him about some neighbor and he "Tould not know as much about the neighbor as
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you thought he ought to know, 'vould you say his mind was
unsound?
A. No, I would not say from that that his mind was unsound.
Q25. You told the court that you never sa'v J. W. Slaughter
when he was a young man'
A. No, I did not see him when he was a young man.
Q26. Then so far as you know, his mind was just as unsound when he was a young n1an as when you saw him in his
old age?
A. It might have been.
Q27. You don't think he had the required amount of sense
when you sa'v him?
A. Not for a man of his age.
Q28. And you don't know that he ever had any more sense?
A. I don't know anything about him at aU when he was
younger.
Q29. And you cannot tell the court what his condition was
in March, April or May of 1929?
A. Was that the year he died?
Q30. That 'vas the year he 'vas living, he died in the latter part of 1930.
A. I don't know the exact date I saw him first.
Q31. Ho"r long did you treat him 1
A. Something like a year or more I believe.
page 106 ~ Q32. And you say that in 1929, according to
your own statement, that was something over a
year or around a year before you saw him, you did not know
what his mental condition W'as?
A. I don't kno'v anything· about him before I saw him.
Q33. What did he do, or what did he say Doctor to indicate that he was not of sound mind 'vhen you first sa'v him?
A. I couldn't tell you just the conversation but I was only
judging by his way of talking and his general attitude about
the only things I was governed by.
Q34. Is it not a fact that some of our most intelligent
people are what you would call cranky, or what you would
call eccentric people, that is true isn't it?
A. Yes, sir, I think it is.
Q35. Well, if you came to see a man a.nd he may be what
you call a c.rank in common language or a.n eccentric person,
you would not say he was crazy or of unsound mind, would
you?
A. I wouldn't think his mind sound.
Q36. If he is crazy ,at times?
A. I wouldn't think he was crazy if he is off at times.
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Q37. I have heard that General Stonewall Jackson was
mooney at times but he 'vas one of the greatest generals our
country has ever known.
A. I never heard that, may he was.
Q38. Now, haven't you seen in your profession, in your
every day life, people you would have called eccentric people
and yet v·ery smart?
A. Yes, sir.
page 107 ~
Q39. Now would you call such a person of unsound mindY
A. Yes, sir, his mind is not sound, his mind is crazy at
times, his mind could not be exactly right.
Q40. Suppose a man very deliberately goes out and gets
wildly drunk then does all kinds of foolish things, would
you say he was temporarily insane Y
A. I would say he was drunk.
Q41. What would you say about his sanity?
A. I'd say he 'vas drunk.
Q42. You don't understand my question. Do you think a
man of sound mind would intentionally go out and get drunk
and make a fool of himself after,vards Y
A. Any man will do that when he is drunk.
Q43. Do you think a man of sound mind would allow himself to do that T
A. People will get drunk, those with sound and unsound
minds.
Q44. Do you think a man of sound mind would make a fool
of himself by getting drunk 7
A. They do that.
Q45. What 'vould you say of a man of that type? Would
you say a man who is one of our ablest statesmen was of
sound mind if he would go out and get deliberately drunk and
foolish things Y
A. I would sav he was drunk.
Q46. Do you think a man of sound mind will get drunk T
A. They will all get drunk.
Q47. Do you think a man, smart and intelligent, will get
drunk and then go out a.nd do foolish things and knows that
he will do these foolish things before he gets drunk?
A. When they get drunk their minds are more
page 108 ~ or less obliterated.
Q48. They are not in possession of their mental
faculties when they are drunk?
A. No, sir.
Q49. Did you ever see J. W. Slaughte.r do anything to indica.te that he was a drinking man?

~~-
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A. No, I never did.
Q50. And you cannot now tell the court anything that you
ever saw him do, or any remark that he ever made that has
led or partially led you to the conclusion that he was not
of soun'd mind when you met him about 18 months before
his death¥
A. i don't know of any 'vords or conversations that I
could recite .
. Q51. Any acts¥ Did you ev.er see him do anything?
A. No, never saw him do anything.
Q52. Then you stated to the court that you thought he was
of unsound mind just on his general demeanor Y
A. Yes, on his general demeanor. I don't remember the
conversation we had now, but he talked wild. Wild talk. .
Q53. At times haven't you bear.d a good many of your
.patients talk wild who were not crazy?
A. I expect .I have.
Q54. What 'vas the condition of Mr. Slaughter when you
first saw him f VVhat did they call you to see him for Y
A. He was giving away mentally and physicially. I don't
think he had any particular thing I could recognize as a
disease, he just gradually grew worse both menpage 109 ~ tally and physically until he died.
Q55. How oft.en did you see him after your
first visit 7
A. Once a week, something like that.
Q56. Every time you saw him he talked with you Y
A. Yes.
Q57. You asked him how he felt and he would tell you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q58. Was he in bed all that time 7
A. No, he was up part of the time.
Q59. And part of the time in bed f
A. Yes.
Q60. What was his physical trouble that you were treating him for?
A. His intestinal tract was one of the things, and his
mental condition.
Q61. Did you give him anything for his mental condition?
A. Yes, Bromide and Potash.
Q62. Is that the treatment for mental troubles?
A. Yes.·
Q63. Were yon treating him for his nerves or was his real
trouble a nervous oneY
A. Well, I don't lrnow whether it was or not. I don't re-
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member it has been a good while. I don't remember about his
physical condition.
Q64. How long before his death 'vas he confined continuously to his bed¥
A. I don't know exactly how long.
Q65. There is one thing I would like for you to
page 110 ~ tell the Court and then we will be through. You
have already said, as I understood you, that when
you went to see a patient if you found that your patient was
afflicted with mental troubles and did not get any better, you
sent him to the asylum. N o'v in this case you have told the
court that you saw Mr. Slaughter eighteen months before his
death and that he was suffering then with the mental trouble,
that he continued to grow worse until the time of his death
and yet you never sent him to the asylum, but let him die
at home¥
A. He was a man who did not need the asylum treatment
at all.
Q68. What is the asylun1 treatmentf
A. I couldn't tell, I don't know exactly.
Q67. How can you say he did not need the treatment then?
A. His condition was he was bound to die, from the degenerated ehanges over his whole body.
Q68. That was his physical trouble?
A. Along 'vith this be had some mental deterioration.
Q69. But Doctor, you looked after him and treated him for
the entire eighteen months and if you tho:ught his mind was
very unsound, if you had any justice you would have sent
him to the asylum?
A. There are many diseased you do not have to send to
the asylum, there are only certain classesQ70. Is this one of the classes you would have sent 1
A. No, sir.
Q71. You never even discussed this, or thought of it 7
A. No, I never thought of sending him to the asylum.
Q72. The thought never entered your mind?
page 111 ~ A. No, don't think I ever thought of it.
Q73. He always talked in a rational way to
you?
A. Well he talked wild at times.
.
Q74. Did you consider that due to his nervous condition 1
A .. I attributed it to degeneration of the nervous system.
Q75. How much worse off was he mentally 'vhen he died
than when you first went to see him, Docto.r?
A. I couldn't tell you exactly.
Q76. Was his mental condition about the san;te,f
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A. I don't think it was.
Q77. Would you say very much or very little?
A. I think his mind gradually gave way as he got nearer
to death.
Q78. 'Vhat was the condition of his mind six months after
you first saw him?
A. I couldn't tell.
Q79. Was there any real difference 7
A. I couldn't say.
Q80. Then a year before you first saw him, so far as you
know, his mind may have. been perfectly sound Y
A. I don't know anything about his mind before I saw
him.
Q81. And when you saw him you do not know. but that he
had as much sense then as he had ever had because you had
never known him in his younger clays Y
A. I don't know, but I would judge he· did, he was a pretty
good business man, he had a good farm au.d he· must have
had plenty financial se1ise.
Q82. And in his old age if he had not been
page 112 r nervous and afflicted with this physical disease
he could have attended to his own business transactions?
A. His mind.
Q83. You said his only trouble· was his nerve~d What did
you tell me about that?
A. I said he was of unsound mind.
Q84. Didn't you say that the trouble with his mind was
that he was nervous?
A. I don't think nerves especially enter into the unsound
1nind.
Q85. A man of unsound mind must be bordering on insanity?
·
A. That depends upon 'vl1at you call insanity.
Q86. Don't you think you did your patient an injustice
if his mind was unsound to keep him there and treat him for
unsound mind when you say you do not know the treatment?
A. I sent him to the University :Hospital and they said they
could not do anything for him.
Q87. Is the University Hospital an insane asylum?
A. No, but it is one of the best hospitals.
Q88. For the insane Y
A. They have a specialist there on insanity.
Q89. How long did he stay there?
A. I don't remember.
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Q90. How long before he died did you send him tliere?
A. I could tell by looking at my books. I don't remember.
During his illness I thought they may :find something that
would relate on the subject, but they said they
page 113 ~ could do him no good.
Q91. But you sent him there for treatment of
his physical condition Y
A. I sent him there for mental as well, everything, to see
if they could do him any good.
Q92. Have you any report of what they said about it?
A. No.
Q93. They told you Y
•
A. They did not tell m·e anything. He told me they could
do him no good.
Q94. Do you remember how long it was after he got home
before he died Y
A. I don't remember.
Q95. And you never did know what the trouble with him
was?
A. I knew he had an unsound mind.
Q96. But you can't tell the court why?
A. No, you would have to get an alienist to do that.
Q97. And you can't tell the court any one particular act
that you ever knew him to perform or one sentence you ever
heard him utter from his lips that would show this 7
A. No.
Q98. And you tell the court that you do not know and
would not undertake to say what his mental or physical condition was in the early part of the year 1929?
A. I could not tell you about his condition. I know he
was of unsound mind when I :first sa'v him.
Q99. I asked you about his mental condition in the year
.
1929. You riever saw him until 1930, then you
page 114 ~ don't know what his mental condition was before that?
A. I don't know wha.t it was before I saw him.
QlOO. If you never sa.'v him you couldn't tell, his mind
may have been perfectly sound at that time·?
A. Yes, sir.
QlOl. Will you :file with the record in the case the number
of your visits after you went to see him the :first time and
their dates?
A. I will look on my books. It may not be on my books, I
_don't know. I will have to investigate.
Q102. Will you investigate and make a record of the num-
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ber of visits and dates and take it to the Clerk of the Court
.here?
A. I will.
Q103. ·How long will it take you to do that?
A. It will not take long.
Q104. H-e was in the office once I don't know 'vhether I
put his name on my book or not. Sometimes I do.
page 115

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By l\{r. DeJarnette :
Ql. "'Wh~n he first came to your office would you have put
:that on the books?
A. I think the first visit he came there with some of his
people.
Q2. I mean your first treatment of him Y
A. I did not attend to him, it 'vas his daughter I believe.
Q3. Did you .notice anything about him then 1
A. The first time in the office and before I treated him I
thought his mind was a little defective.
Q4. What made you think this 1
A. His general attitude and method of talking. I can't
tell· you the words he said.
Q5. When did you begin to first attend this patient, J. 8.
Slaughter, himself, not any other members of the family?
A. I couldn't tell you. I might be able to find it on the
books.
Q6. Was it as much as 18 months before that you commenced to attend him?
A. More than eighteen months.
Q7. Now, is it not more exact, about two months before
his death?
A. I will have to look on the books. I am just guessing.
QB. You were the physician for the entire family Y
A. Yes.
Q9. You went to see other members of his family 1
A. Yes.
Q10. Don't you know as a matter of fact that you were
called to see him and administer medfcal aid about
page 116 -~ two months before his death?
A. I don't know just how long. It may be mor-e,
it seems to me it was longer than 18 months._
·
Judge: You have frequently had occasion to sit on cont·
·
Dr. T.: Yes, sir.

.mission of lunacy for the last forty' years?
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Judge: How often does that happen a yeart
Dr. T. : Four or five times a year.
Judge: Then you have had that length of experience,
not in the treatment but in the diagnosis of the disease?
Dr. T.: Yes, sir.
. Judge : When he first came to see you did he give you a
history of his case T
Dr. T.: He went over his case pretty thoroughly. Of his
physical condition.
. Judge: Did he give you an intelligent history of his case 1
Dr. T.: I don't remember now. He told me a good many
things. I don't lrnow whether they were so. He told me a good
~any things about his condition.
Judge: And you checked up on these things and ascertained whether they were· true or not f
Dr. T.: No, I did not check up on them.
Judge: Then have you any reason to believe he had halluci:-nations Y In giving the history of his case when he told you
something was true that was not true?
Dr. T.: I don't recall.
Judge: You have no reason to say that he did? ,
Dr. T.: No.
page 117 ~ Judge: What did you diagnose his mental
trouble as, senile dementia Y
Dr. T.: I would say it wa.s degenerative changes in his
general system, of the brain.
Judge: Did old age contribute to it?
Dr. T.: He was not so old. Senile dementia may be an
affliction that pertains to the teens.
Judge: And you think his mind deteriorated between the
time yoU: first saw him and the time of his death?
Dr. T.: I think it got gradually worse. B·etw.een 75 and 80
a man generally becomes defective but he 'vas not such an
old man. He was not as old as I thought he was.
Judge: How was his blood, did you test it?
Dr. T.: No.
Judge : Did you take his blood pressure : if you did you
don't recall?
Dr. T.: I reckon they took it at the University Hospital.
Judge: But you did not so far as you recalU
Dr. T.: No, sir.
·
~fr.

DeJarnette:
Q1. How did l1is wife seem to treat him?
A. She treated. hin1 pretty well.
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Miller: Object to that question. Not issue.
DeJ.: It has been testified that he threatened to put his
wife out of doors and I wanted to know from the Doctor, if
he knew anything about the treatn1ent from his wife.

Q2. Did you ever see anything disagreeable between him
and his wife~
page 118 ~ A. No, sir.
Q3. You testified that you thought his mind
unsound when you first kne'v him, but you failed to distinguish between an unsound mind and insanityMiller: I am going to object to that as the Doctor said
he could not tell the difference, as he is not an alienist.

Q4. You also testified that some people with unsound minds
you would send to the lunatic asylum and some you would
not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. Would that difference be attributed to one man with an
unsound mind might cause violence, or that the hospital might
cure one and not the other~
Miller: Object to that.
Judge: Objection is good.
Q6. What would he the dominating influences which would
make you send one man with unsound mind to the asylum
and treat tl1e otl1er one at homeY
Miller: Object to that. Objection withdrawn.
A. Well the kind we send to the asylum is a right hard question to answer. A great many diseases of the mind would
affect people differently, some people go every year and
come home, some. go there and get worse. It is hard to differentiate between the two. This man here I don't think
'vas a subject for an insane asylum.
Q7. On account of his mental or physical condition?
A. On account of his mental condition.
QB. Was it because his mind was not bad enough or because
you did not think they could help him?
page 119

~

Miller: Object to that.
,Tudge : Sustained.

~·
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Q9. Do you know what doctors attended him before you
didY
A. No.
QlO. Did his mind gradually decline, or would you say it
was up sometimes?
Mille-r:

Object to that.

Qll. Did you see much change in his mind at the different
visits?
A. Well, I didn't notice so much, he grew weaker of course
his mind became somewhat worse.
page 120

r

ELMER L. COLVIN,
another witness of lawful age, being duly sworn
deposes and says as follows :
(Recalled witness.)
By Mr. DeJarnette:
Ql. Did you ever see a letter from Wilson Realty Company
after you and Mr. Slaughter returned from Washington,
D. C.Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Where is that letter?
A. I don't know.
Q3. Can it be found Y
A. No, sir, I could not find it in the papers.
Q4. What did that letter sayY
A. It was a, letter concerning the inte-rest on these bonds
and Mr. Wilson told Mr. Slaughter when he was in Washington he 'vould see that he got the interest on these bonds
and he set a certain day in the letter that h~ was to come
to Orange and the letter stated that he was sick and he
could not get here but he would try and see him as soon as
he got better.
Q5. Did it say anything about what he was going to do
when he did come?
A. He said he 'vas going to see he got the interest on the
bonds.
Judg-e: What bonds?
E. ;L. C.: It was the Continental Trust Company bonds I
reckon, it was the bonds he got from Wilson in the trade.
Judge: What was the date of that letter?
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E. L. C.: It was directly after we went there
in the fan· of the year, I would say somewhere
around after Christmas, it might have been in
January, as far as I remember we went there in the year of
28 or 29.
Judge : You think it was January 29 Y
E. L. C.: Yes, sir.

page 121

~

Q6. On direct examination you stated that the estate derived $384.00 from the Wilson Realty Company bonds. How
much did the estate derive from these bonds and how much
did you have to pay your attorney for collecting them Y
A. The check that come in was for $384.00 and my wife
' paid ~{r. Shackelford $84.00.
Miller: Object to that.
Q7. ';['he estate got $300.00?
A. Yes, sir.
Q8. In your direction examination you stated that you
considered the Slaughter farm worth in April, 1926, $5,500.00
$6,000.00. Please state whether or not this is correct or
whether you want to make any change Y
Miller: He has testified to that.
Judge : I don't see the relevancy unless the witness wants
to correct his statement.
A. Since I have thought over the matter I think the place
ought to have been worth at that time $8,500.00 to $9,000.00.
Q9. On Ap:dl 26, 1929?
A. Yes, sir.
Q10. Why do you make this change from your original tes~
timooyT ·
·
·
A. In. fact I thought I stated in :tny other testimony between eight and nine thousand dollars.
Qll. I believe this pe·riod we mentioned was
page 122 ~ before. the drought, was it not T
A. Yes, sir.
Q12. Do you know what the land is assessed at 7
A. No, sir~
Q13. Do you know what it was assessed at ,in January,
February, March or April of 1929, or any time during 192~ 7
A. No, sir.
Q14. In 1930, 1931; or 1932 Y
A. No, sir.
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Judge: It would be the same for all four years.
Q15. Will you find out from the books the assessed value
of the Slaughter farm for the year 1929?
A. Yes, sir.
~

Transcript of evidence taken before Honorable
A. D. B-rowning, Judge of the Circuit Court of
Orange County, Virginia, on the 9th day of February, 1933.

page 123

Present: Mr. E. H. DeJarnette, Jr., Attorney for the plaintiff; ~Iessrs. Burnett Miller and Shackelford & Robertson,
Attorneys for the defendants.

R. C. SLAUGHTER,
a witness, being first duly sworn, says :
DIRECT EXAl\fiNATION.
By Mr. Miller:
Q. Your age, please.
A. Fifty-nine.
Q. What business are you engaged in at present 7
A. Vice-President, Citizens National Bank, Orange.
Q. Where is the Citizens National Bank of Orange located Y
A. In the town of Orange.
Q. How long have you been associated with that institution?
A. About twenty-eight years.
Q. Were you acquainted with Mr. J. W. Slaughter, of
Orange?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known him Y
A. I reckon I have known him for ten years prior to his
death.
Q. Do you know what year he died Y
A. No, I do not; a. couple of years ago, I reckon.
Q. With whom did this gentleman do his banking business·
in his lifetime?
·
A. He did some with the Citizens National Bank; I do not
know if that was all.
rage 124 } Q. Who looked after his banking business while
he was doing business 'vith the bank?
A. He did.
Q. Would he frequently or not frequently come to the bank!
A. Very infrequently; his account was on saving·s account;
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just came at intervals, probably once a month, two months.
Q. During your acquaintance with him did you ever reach
any conclusions as to his physical or mental condition at
any time in his life, and notice any changes, if so tell the
Court in your own language f
A. Towards the end he 'vas a feeble man physically, and
not as vigorous mentally as he had been, I would not think,
but he was crippled and much older and feeble physically; I
would not say as vigorous.
Q. Competent to attend to his business f
A. He did do it.
Q. Did do it until his death?
A. I do not suppose he had been in the bank six months
before he died.
Q. He lived here in the town, did he not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State to the Court if you ever had any conversation with
him in regard to his transfer to another of certain real estate
bonds, and what that conversation was?
A. He came into the bank, into my office, and asked my
opinion as to making an exchange of first mortgage bonds
which he had on the place he sold to Mr. Dailey, with a
Washington concern. I told him that I did not know anything
.
about the Washington bonds, but that without
page 125 ~ knowing about them, I advised him not to do it
until he knew more about it.
Q. In that conversation did he talk intelligently?
A. Yes, sir.
Q·. Seemed to be in possession of his mental faculties?
A. Oh, yes, about the bonds, I have just stated, very carefully.
Q. Do you kno'v whether lu~ had alr:eady transacted this
business or made this exchange with the Washington people at that time¥
A. I lean1ed later that he had.
Q. That he had already done it¥
A. Yes, sir, at that time·.
Q. Did he ever make the statement that you advised him,
but advised too late?
A. I heard he made that statement.
Q. That he advised with you about it, but advised too late?
A. Said he already had made the transaction when he talked
to me; I did not know at the time that he had.
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CROSS EXA1\1:INATION.

By Mr. D-eJarnette:
Q. When he talked with you did he talk as if he had made
it, or did you' gather he intended to make this proposition,
this deal?
A. I gathered that he was in the course of communication
at that time; that he had it under consideration; that is
what I gathered from what he said.
page 126 ~ Q. If he had already made the deal, he did not
seem to know he had closed the deal at that time Y
A. If he had, he did not tell me so.
Q. He told you that he was thinking about making this
deal, did he 1
A. Told me he had it under consideration or words to that
effect.
The Court: Can you fix the exact date of this confere:r;tce
with Mr. J. W. Slaughter!
A. I think if you can find the time he made the deal, it was
probably within ten days of the time the transfer took place.
1\tir. Miller: We will fix that, your Honor.
Mr. DeJarnette :
Q. How could you tell whether it was before or after he
had actually closed the deal 1
A. I do not remember-! was told afterwards that he told
somebody I advised him not to do it, but that he had already
made it when he talked to me. I cannot remember just who
.told me that.
J\ir. DeJarnette: "\Ve ask that this part of this witness's
testimony as to what he heard, be excluded.
The Court : He was examined in chief and made the statement without objection by the attorney for the plaintiff, and
after he was taken over for cross examination,
page 127 ~ he has be·en cross examined in reference to it. I
overrule the objection.
Q. Do you know whether it is customary for people when
they invest their whole lifetime earnings in unknown securities, to make an investigation as to the security which they
are getting, before they make such deals or not Y
A. I would think so.
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Objection by Mr. Shackelford.
Objection sustained.
Mr. DeJarnette:· This is cross examination. He is a
banker. It seems to me he is in better position than most
to know that.
The Court: I think the objection is good.
Q. Did you investigate these bonds that he was talking
about buying Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Or taking over?
A. No, sir.
Q. He claimed he was going to get them from Wilson &
Company?
.A.. I do not recall.
Q. Did you not really write to Washington and investigate
and find that these. people he claimed he was dealing with
were not responsible, and so report to him Y
A. I do not think so. I have no recollection of it. I do
not think he ask€d me to do it.
Q. Please see if you cannot refresh your
page 128 ~ memory and state whether or not you discussed
this matter with me something like a year ago,
and that you stated that he had asked about these bonds and
you had written to Washington to one of your correspondents
th€re, and that you had found that the Wilson & Company
people were not regarded as responsible, and that you had
made up your mind to advise him not to take the bonds,
and that later he never came back and asked you anything
more about it Y
A. If that is true, I do not remember it now, if I told you
at the time.

Mr. Shackelford: We desire to object to that question and
.answer· on the ground that it goes i~to conclusion which
are not proper on cross examination, and not proper in any
case, to state what the result of an examination might have
been, unless the basis on which the examination is made is
also put into evidence.
The Court: That is admissible. You are asking whether
he·had· made the statement. The objection is overruled. Exception noted by Mr. Shackelfor4.
·
.
·
· A. I could look it up from my

coiTespondenc~.
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Q. Will you look it up and see· whether you did write Y

A. If I can find it.
Q. Did Slaughter indicate that he had made any investigation at all in regard to the bonds which he was offered?
A. No, sir.
Q. You state that when he talked about the
page 129 } exchange for the vV ashington City bonds, that he
talked intelligently. Do you mean he talked intelligently as a man who ·was going· to make such an exchange,
or 'vhat would be your opinion as to making such an investigation after he had already disposed of his bonds Y
A. His conversation with me was intelligible. I would not
say it was intelligent, but intelligible. I knew wha.t he meant,
what he wanted to do; wasn't any trouble to know from his
conversation 'vhat he wanted to do.
Q. From your conversation had he made the exchange, or
was he going to make the exchang-e 1
A. I did riot know it at that time. I thought he had it in
mind to do it.
Q. Evidently he did not think or was not divulging the
whole facts, or had forgotten that he had actually disposed
of his bonds Y
Objection by Mr. Miller.
Mr. Miller: Put your question right and I would like to
let Mr. Slaughter answer it.
A. I got it this way, that he really was advising with me
as to the advisability of doing it; that is the impression it
made on me. He did not say he had done it; did not say
he was going to do it, but just discussed with me the ad~
visability of doing it.
Q. Advisability of doing it in the future?
A. Yes.
page- 13~ } Q. So if he had actually done so, he evidently
had forgotten it?
A. As a matter of fact, I think the old gentleman had done
it; he wanted somebody to 0. IC. his action. That is about
the size of it. That is really what happened.
Q. But that was merely your surmise as to that? Taking
his conversation at face value, he either had forgotten that
he had made the transaction or intended to make it in the ·
future, isn't that true?
A. I think so.
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Mr. Miller: I do not think Mr. Slaughter understood
Mr. DeJan1ette's. . question.
A. He discussed it with me· like any man would discuss a
proposition he had in mind.
Q. To make?
A. Yes.
Mr. DeJarnette:
Q. Did you know that he had been paralyzed?
A. I knew he was in feeble health; I did not know he had
been paralyzed.
Q. Do you know whether he signed all of his cheques, or
whether his children signed them, or prepared them for him Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know that he had threatened t.o run his wife
away from homeY
A. No, sir.
page 131

~

page 132

~

lVIr. Miller: lVIr. DeJarnette, I just want to
understand- I understood the other day up at the
Court House, when we left here, that you rested. Was tha.t
right?
Mr. DeJarnette: Temporarily.
Mr. lVIiller : If you had completed your case, I do not see
how you can introduce further ·evidence. Vve have only
introduced one witness.
Mr. DeJarnette: We object to all that going into the record.
The Court: You have a right. As I understand, counsel
for the plaintiff is asking the Court to permit him to reopen
the testimony on behalf of the plaintiff and permit him to
ta.ke furt~er testimony on behalf of the plaintiff. If tha.t
is correct, it is a matter in the discretion of the Court, and
the Court 'viii permit him to do so.
Mr. DeJarnette: That was the agreement anyw~~r.
R. lVI. GARNETT,
a witness, being first duly sworn, says:
DIRECT

EXA~1INATION.

By Mr. DeJarnette:
Q. State your age and residence and occupation?
A. My age, 57; residence is 4 miles west of Somerset; farnting.
Q. I believe you own an adjoining farm to the Dailey or
J. W. Slaughter farm?
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A. Practically one little field between us.
Q. Did you and Slaughter buy your places at approximately the same time Y
A. I think it was probably the same year, but not the same
month.
Q. Do you know whether he had his title examined whe-n
he bought his farm?
A. He did. He told me so.
Q. Were you intimately acquainted with him for the last
ten years of his life?
A. Yes, ever since he bought his place, 25 years, we stayed
there together.
Q. Did you at any notice any change in n1s mental
capacity?
A. Not until in late years, I noticed him having a change.
He was pretty clear-minded up until he had these paralysis
strokes; after that he seemed, did not know, in a way, he could
not carry what he would start out with; that was the only
thing I noticed of him.
Q. Tell the Court some of the things that made you think
that he could not carry out what he started out with?
A. He would start on one subject and wind up
page 133 ~ on another, in that way. After he was paralyzed
or some affliction-I do not know whether he was
paralyzed or not-he rented his place, at least his land, to some
colored people, and it worried him right much, and he seemed
like he 'vanted to see after them and didn't understand, and
told me several times that, ''I just do not know; I cannot
carry it like I used to". He said, ''I am going to sell", and
he really asked me if I seen that I could help him out, why
would I do it-he got hold of Wiley & Nelson, real estate
men in Charlottesville. I was up there. They were talking
with me about another place, and then I asked him the question. I said, "You all go down to Mr. Slaughter's there, he
has a. place on the River, probably he will lease it with you"·
Mr. lVIiller: I object to that.
The Court : The details of the conversation out of his presence, are not admissible.
A. Wiley & Nelson sold the place for him.
Q. How was his mind when he sold the place?
A. It seemed to be pretty clear at the time he sold it. He
transacted some business which he always wanted to do ; he
sold it to Wiley & Nelson. At that time he had had these
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strokes, but he carried on his own farm, in selling the place,
after I placed these men with him.
.
Q. Was was his mind after he had sold 7
A. He moved down here after he sold, to Orange, I think. I
do not think he stayed up there but a short while ;
page 134 ~ he may have stayed until Fall, which I believe he
did. He just seemed to think he could not do business-that is one thing-he just said he was not his O'\vn,
and he would talk about different subjects, and he would get
off, went on some other subject; would not carry his own
conversation when he started; that is the only thing I taken
any notice of.
Q.. How was his mind in the last two years of his life Y
Mr. Miller: That is not a proper question. He could state
what he saw him do and state what he heard him say, but
can he· until he qualifies as an expert, come out flatfooted and
say what his mental condition was at any time? He can tell
of certain acts and certain speeches done and made by Mr.
Slaughter, and sa.y "That lead me to the conclusion tha.t his
mental condition was not right''.
The Court: I think you can limit your question to that,
Mr. DeJarnette.
Q. From your. conversations with him, and his frequent
starting on one subject and changing to something else, what
opinion did you form of the mental capacity at the time he
sold the Dailey bonds?
A. I didn't see much of him at the time he sold these. bonds,
and he came by home one Sunday evening, after he sold
these bonds-I do not say it was the first Sunday-it was a
Sunday after he had sold them. I had heard about his selljng,"and the question came up-he sold in the winter, I think,
and we 'vere out on the porch, and the question
.
page 135 ~ came up; I said, "You ought to be satisfied! guess you got your money saved". He said,
"I haven't got the money; I changed my bonds to some other
parties". I said, "Do you know these other parties?" Those
very words passed right_between me and him. I said, "Did
you lrnow their financial affairs?" I-Ie said, "I did not". I
said you ought to get Mr. Shackelford or someone to examine
their rating and see if they are responsible. · He said, ''The
first time they fail to come across, I will jump them. I expect that is too late. I just took their 'vord." That is all
I know about it.
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Q. Did he state 'vhy he did not have an examination as to
the :financial status made before?
A. He just stated that he did not think; said he was not
capable of doing business; he did not think, and did not do it;
he says was not thinking. Just when I put those questions
to him, all that came to him. Seemed like he hadn't thought
of anything of that kind. Of course, it looked like he ought
to have those fellows examined before he signed those bonds.
It 'vas not anything to me one way or the other.
. Q. Did you consider him mentally competent to attend to
material business transactions at the time he sold these
bondsY

Objection by Mr. 1\Iiller.
The Court: You were not present when he sold the bonds f

A. No.
The Court: Of course, that objection is good.
sustained.
page 136

Objection

~

Q. Now, you saw him just after he sold the
bonds. Did you consider him mentally competent
to attend to business transactions when you saw him, and
he told you about having swapped the Dailey bonds?

Objection by Mr. Miller.
The Court : As I understood him, it was the first time he
saw him afterwards, but how long afterwards, he did not
·
know.
A. He sold his place in the winter, I think. It was the first
Sunday that he passed after the dealing wa.s made. He
stopped at ·home, 'vith his wife.
·
The Court: You can give ~1is mental and physical condition
as of the time this witness sa.'v him. You will have to change
that.
Question withdrawn.
Q. When you saw hi:n;t in the spring, after he had s~ld the
Dailey bonds, did you consider him mentally competent to
attend to important transactions y
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Objection by Mr. Miller.
The Court: I-Ie can state in a legitimate way what his
opinion was at that time-, but I think your question is a little
too broad.

Q. What did you think of his mental condition when you
saw him in the Spring, after he had sold the bonds?
Objection by
page 137

~

~Ir.

Miller.

Mr. Miller: I think that is all right. I do not
object to it.

A. Well, the way he taken it; I was really talking about
the sale of the bonds, his letting them go without any reference of their rating, and he said he did not know what he was
doing, in a way he did not understand at times-he never
thought of having these- men's records looked up, and it appeared to me that he could not have been in as clear thinking
. a mind as he had been when he bought the place.

The Court : You are speaking as of the time he was talking
to you Y

A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had it been since you had seen him before that?
A. I just do not remember. I do not know as I seen himI did not get down here in the winter-time often. I do not
remember when I seen him before that Sunday, after he exchanged these bonds.
Q. In this condition in which you found him, would you
have felt justified in having any business transactions with
him?
A. -Prior to his death, two or three years, I would not have
been willing to have had a permanent deal with him.
page 138

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Shackelford:
Q. Mr. Garnett, Mr. Slaughter looked after the management of his farm with a great deal of particularity, didn't heY
A. He did.
Q. After Mr. Dailey bought the place, Mr. Slaughter got
rather dissatisfied with the way the place was being operated,
didn't heY
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A. He did.
Q. Did he talk to you about it Y
A. fie wanted Dail-ey to farm it his way of farming it, and
he said he could stay there B;S long as he wanted and keep
his interest up. He could stay on the place as long as he
wanted and he was living, but he must farm it by his jurisdiction.
Q. He must farm it according to Mr. Slaughter's directions 7
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Slaughter knew how to farm, did he notf
A. He was a good farmer as long as he could get around
and attend to his own affairs and understand; he could carry
his points out.
Q. You say when he talked with you, after he had exchanged
thes-e bonds, that he told you that he had not had any exat¢na tion of the bonds made f
A. Of the men's rating.
Q. Of the bonds' rating, m.en's rating?
A. Rating of these buyers of the bonds.
Q. He told you that the :first time they fell down on their
interest that then h-e would crack down on them f ·
pag-e 139 r A. When they failed to come across with the
interest or principal.
Q. That he would do what?
A. He would jump them or something of that kind.
Q. That was a perfectly intelligent respons-e to your question, was it not f
A. Well, it seemed that he was looking after his interests.
Q. It seemed that Mr. Slaughter knew exactly what he had
done and exactly what he intended to do, didn't it?
A. It seemed that he understood what he had done with
the exception he said he did not think to have these men's
rating looked up, and he really was not himself.
Q. Was that all he said in reference to th-e transaction, or
any dissatisfaction with it, that he failed to have the rating
of these men looked up Y
A. I just do not remember.
Q. That is all you can recall now?
A. l do not remember if he talked any further. Of course,
he did not know anything about these parties at the time,
he said.
Q. Mr. Garnett, I talked with you about this transaction
within the past week, I beli-eve, did I not?
A. Something like about a w-eek, I suppose.
Q. Didn't you tell me at tha.t time that you thought that
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about January or February, when this exchange was made,
that you thought Mr. Slaughter was able to attend to business,
·
but that from that time on his condition got
·page 140 ~ worse and he pro1>ably was not able to attend
to business from a short time after this exchange
was made'
A. You asked me the question if I would be willing to
.make a deal with him and the deal would be solid, and I
told you I would not prior to the last few years of his death.
Q. But that you would have been willing to have made a
deal with him and that it would be solid if made about January or February, 1928 1
A. I did not say January or February. I told you I would
not have been willing to make a deal in the last few years
prior to his death. So far as I could see, I could not deter.mine any defect in him. I did not see him at the time of the
deal.
Q. At that time you could not notice any defect in him 1
A. I did not see him at the time he made this deal I suppose for three months, I do not know how his conditions were
at that time. I do not know when I seen him before that.
I would see right much of him through the summer months.
.The winter months I hardly ever came down here.. and as
well as I remember it was warm weather, he and his wife
stopped by there, and this transaction I told you about came
up that Sunday evening.
The Court : He moved down here from the previous testimony in 1925. You were still up on your farm above Somer,
set?
A. I was.

Q. How oft-en would you see him after he moved down
here? Of course, you have not got the exact date,
page 141 ~ but tell me in a. general wa.y, how often you would
·
see him?
·
A. I do not remember in the spring or fall-but anyway
I did not see much of Mr. Slaughter through the winter
months, probably not at all, because I was busy up there,
but through· the sumn1er months I was hauling ice from over
at the plant, and I was in here every other day, and Mr.
Slaughter was down there at the crossing. I would always
see him, talk with him, but' I did not waste much time. I
would see him right ·often through the summer, but in the
·
·
winter-time I did not see him.
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Q. When was his first sickness¥ You spoke of his having
paralysis.
A. It was before he sold his place, because he came over,
he could not get about much after he got up from his spell,
but I do not know just when his first sickness was. I didn't
pay any attention to the year or anything of that kind. I
can remember that he had wanted to sell; he had been renting his place to some colored people, and he would rather
sell he said, and these real estate fellows-(broken off)}fr. Miller :
Q. Did you ever visit him at Ins house after he moved
to Orange1
A. Several times.
Q. Did you ever really discuss these affairs with him after
he moved to Orange 1
A. I just cannot recall. The old man would always say
that he would be talking and would get off and say, "I do not
know 'vhat I was talking about". That is just
page 142 ~ the way he said. I ain't telling you any lie about
this. My wife was there one Sunday evening
and she made the same statement going home.
Q. Wasn't anything the matter with Mrs. Slaughter's intelligence i
A. I didn't say ~Irs. Slaughter, I was alluding to Mr.
Slaughter's conversation.
Q. You say he went from one subject to another, but every
subject from which he went, and every subject to which he
went, 'vere all rational ones, were not they Y
A. Probably they were and probably they were not. I never
paid any attention to· ~fr. Slaughter. I could see he would
not .carry his points out. He would say, "I do not know
these things''.
Q. Every statement he made, whether going from one subject to another, were rational statements, were not they f
A. No, they ·were not.
Q. I thought you told me they 'vere ¥
A. I did not.
Q. That is exactly what I asked you a few minutes ago.
. A. I told you this, maybe they were and maybe they were
not. I didn't understand his way of stating his affairs.
Q. Did you know what I meant by rational remarks Y
A. Not exactly.
: Q.. How could you answer?
A. I said I did not understand one way or the other what
he was alluding to.
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page 143

~

Q. You never heard ~fr. Slaughter say at any
time in his life that he was not in his right mind,

did you?
A. Did not hear' him say that he was not in his right mind;
only heard him say he was not himself. I have not said
once that he was not in his right mind.
Q. If you haven't already said it, you will say now he
was always in his right mind¥
A. I said he said he was not his own. What he meant, you
will have to figure out.
Q. You do not know what he meant'
A. No.
Q. You never heard him say he was not in his right mind?
A. I have not heard him say one way or the other ; the
only thing, he would get off a.nd say, ''I do not know what I
was saying; I am not my own''.
Q. The old gentleman after he grew older did not have the
recollection he had when he was younger? That is true, isn't
it?
A. Probably he 'vas thinking that way. I do not know
what he was thinking one way or the other, because the only
thing I told you, he would say he was not his own. You can
figure that yourself, what he meant by that.
Q. Did he use that lang-uage, ''I am not my own'' f
A. That is what he used. That was his hobby.
Q. I understood you to say in response to a question from
Mr. Shackelford, you had heard the expression coming from
his lips, that "I cannot carry things like I used to''. Did he
say that?
·
A. He said he could not carry his plans out like he wanted
to.
page 144 ~ Q. Didn't you attribute that to his age?
A. I didn't attribue it either way.
Q. According to your last remarks then, you never reached
any conclusion about him at all?
A. It was not any material difference with me which way,
because I was not interested in his affairs.
Q. You say now you do not know that he was in his right
mind or not, but all you can say is that as he grew older
his mind did not appear to be as active as when he was
young? Isn't that about right 1
A. I said I would not be willing to make a deal with him.
He did not hold his subjects, be off on another; 'vhether
it was right or wrong, I do not know. Probably you would
be willin·g to make a deal with him. You know more about
him than I do.
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Q. If you wanted anything he had, that Mr. Slaughter had,
and thought you could have made a deal beneficial to yourself, you would have dealt with him~
A. Not a big thing; a small thing I would have undertaken.
I woul~ not undertake a big deal.
.
Q. If it had been a big deal you would not be taking any
chances~
·
A. I would not have it with him.
Q. When he talked with you about having transferred these
bonds, these real estate bonds, and said to you that the mistake he made was in not investigating the financial standing
of these people, that was a very intelligent statement, wasn't
it~

A. He didn't say the mistake he made. I asked
him the question why didn't he. He said, ''I was
not thinking''. He said, ''I was not thinking''.
Q. I understood you to say in response to question that
was propounded to you a fe.'v moments ago that he told you,
that is, Mr. Slaughter did, about having transferr·ed his bonds
to these people, and that the only mistake he made about
jt was in not investigating their financial standing before
doing _so~
A. He didn't say the only mistake he made. I asked him
the question. He said, "I did not, and I 'vas not thinking".
Q. Said he was not thinldng?
A. About it.
Q. Now, then, if he had intelligence enough to tell you he
was not thinking, that necessarily meant he had sense enough
to think if he wanted to do so 1
A. I would not say it did, because I do not know.
Q. If a man would say to you-you seem to know right
much about mental troubles-! 'vould like to learn something
- I am not interrogating you as a fool. I want to know your
views. If a man says I was not thinking, would not you
reach the conclusion that he had sense enough to think if he
wanted to do so?
A. Well, I do not kno'v as I would, if a man is going to
make a deal and say, "I was not thinking".
Q. Didn't that necessarily convey the idea to you that he
could think if he wu.nted?
A. Sure he could say that.
Q. That didn't show you he had a lack of sense f
page 146 r A. I didn't say he had. I didn't say any time he
was crazy or anything of that kind.
Q. I am going to tell you no,v, Mr. Garnett, when Mr.
Slaughter sold the Dailey Farm in 1925, that is the date, there
page 145

~

-----

--------
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was not anything wrong with Mr. Slaughter at that time,
was there? .
A. He had these strokes of paralysis, but whether he was
off or not, I had not detected anything of that kind.
Q. Don't you think. he got at that time, the way real estate
was selling, an enormously good price for his farm Y
A. Well, at that time he. got what I suppose it was worth.
Q. He took care of himself in that deal, didn't he'
A~ He came by my place a day or two before he bought
it; Wiley & Nelson sent him by there to talk to me about it.
Q. You were the man up in that country that the best people
advised with 7
A. No, sir, I am the one that goes and asks the other people.
Q. If thes-e ladies, who were the daughters of Mr. Slaughter, who have already testified that they discovered nothing
wrong with ~Ir. Slaughter's intellect at the time that deed
was made to Dailey, you would not contradict them, would
you?
A. I didn't say it was that.
The Court: I understood he said a while ago that in 1925,
at the time of the sale of the farm he had not detected anything wrong with 1\fr. Slaughter's mind.
Mr. Miller: He said that he did notice trouble
page 147 ~ with him after he had that spell of paralysis,
when as a matter of fact, witnesses have testified
that the first spell was in 1923.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. DeJarnette:
Q. Did Mr. Slaughter have a knot on his head?
A. He had some wends on his head, something of that kind.
Q. Did he take anything for treatment of these wendsP
A. He taken a treatment here for about 10 days or two
weeks, something like that. ·Only thing I ever heard him
say, he said, ''That was a terrible operation, what I went
through with". He told me that. Said, ''I suffered a lot
with itP. Treatment for the removal. He had a Herb Doctor
there from down belo·w Or3:nge that stayed there with me;
told me after he got out ; I didn't see him while he was taking
the treatment. He was telling me what he went through
with after he got out, the chemicals that this man used on
these 'Wends to remove them. Practicallv did remove about
half of them.
., ·
·
Q. How long 'vere they taken o_ff before he died Y
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A. I do not know.

Mr. Miller :Q. What sort of doctor is that you said Y
A. Herb Doctor.
Q. What is a Herb Doctor 1
A. Indian Doctor.
page 148

~

J. S. COLLINS,
another witness, being first duly sworn, says :

DIRECT EXAl\fiNATION.
By Mr. DeJarnette:
Q. State your age, residence and occupation 7
A. J. S. Collins, forty-eight years old, northwest corner
of Orange, about six miles from Somerset.
Q. How far did you live from the J. W. Slaughter or
Dailey Place?
A. Well, part of the farm that I live on adjoins the Dailey
Place.
Q. How long did you know J. W. Slaughter before his death 7
A. Well, I cannot say exactly but at least twenty years,
twenty-five years.
Q. How often did you see him on an average while he lived
at the Dailey Place, and how often on an average per year
after he came to Orange 1
A. I sa'v him very often 'vhile he lived close to home, but
after he moved to Orange-I suppose at least once a 'veek
while he was living in the neighborhood.
Q. Down here about how often!
A. Very seldom, not oftener than once or twice or three
times possibly a year.
Q. What do you know of his mental condition when he sold
the Dailey Place~
Mr. Miller: The same objection we have heretofore already
made.
The Court: State any acts. He can answer that.
.
Mr. 1\Hller: That is all right if you do that.
page 149 ~ State any acts.
0

0

-

A. I considered him a pretty shrewd and intelligent man
'veil, possibly the last couple of years that he lived on
the Dailey Place. He was very, very bright and intelligent,
and a man that knew how to drive a deal and take care of
unti~
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himself, but for the last couple of years he lived there, why,
he never knew exactly what he was doing all the time, and
what he was saying. His health had gotten bad; he had had
two or three different spells of sickness. He quit work because he 'vas not able to do it, and I did not think that he had
near as much intelligence as he had had before. I could
see a difference in him before he left there, quite a difference.
·
Q. How did that condition progress, better, worse or remain stationery, after he came to Orange?
A. I didn't see him very often after he came to Orange ..
The last time I saw him, I remember remarking to my wife
when I arrived home, that Mr. Slaughter does not seem to
kno\v what he is talking about at all. I saw him here in front
of the Court house and talked with him a good while; the
last time I saw him here.
Q. About how long was that before his death?
A. I reckon it was a year possibly; may have been two
years; I just cannot recall how long it was. It was some
time though, before his death.
Q. Was tbis mental weakening gradual, or not?
A. I really do not know, but in my opinion it was.
page 150

~

:Mr. 1\tiiller: If he says, "I really do not know",
that part is all right. The other part I think,
should be stricken out, because he says in my opinion.
The Court : The Court will strike the whole answer out.
Q. Did you see him at any time two years before his death T

A. Well, I reckon maybe I did, but I do no know for sure.
I saw him at different times in coming to Orange. I did
not come to Orange very often, and sometimes I 'vould meet
him in the road, but not talk with him, \Vhen he came up to
the neighbors. That I remember.
Q. You said when you saw him here a year or possibly
two years before his death, in front of the Court House,
that you thought he did not know what he was talking about.
Tell the Court just what facts, the facts on which you base
this conclusion 1
A. One thing that made me come to that conclusion was
Mr. Slaughter had always been very bright and gay, and he
had gotten to be very melancholy and sour. That was the
most important thing. If you got to talking to him about
something he would be off on something else before you talked
v-ery long and probably ask you a question while you were
trying to answer the question he asked you, ask you an-
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other one befor·e he could get through, and he would ask
another thing and without answering it.
Q. Could he carry on a connected conversation at that
time?
A. No, sir, at that time he could not, or he did not with
me.
page 151 r Q. vVhat was the condition of his mind three
years, as to carrying on a connected conversation, three years before his death Y
J\tir. Miller: I do not think it is right.
The Court: Three years before his death, could he carry
on a connected conversation Y
A. Not as good as it was when I first knew him, but not
as it "\Vas the last time I saw him.
Q. About how would he act, say three years before his
death?
1vir. Miller: Ask him if he saw him three years before his
death.
Mr. DeJarnette: He said he saw him two or three times
a year.
Mr. Miller: He could not tell you how he acted three
years before his death unless he knows.
·
A. I didn't consider on any conversation that I had with
him, for I ·will say twelve months before he left the farm,
I did not consider that he could connect up very well on
any conversation, before he left, just before he left there.
Q. Then say two years after he left there, how had he
gotten?
A. I think he gradually grew worse ; every time I talked
with him he seemed to be worse mentally.
Q. Comparing his mental capacity with that of
pag·e 152 r children, how would you say his mind was compared with children's minds, say two years after
he left the farm?
Objection by Mr. Miller.
The Court: This is. a. lay witness. I do not think he could
do that. It would take the best alienists to arrive at that
conclusion. I do not think he is qualified to answer that.
Objection sustained.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Miller:
Q. You understand, of course, the farm was sold in '25?
A. No, sir, I did not know exactly what time it was sold;
about that time.
Q. Do you know how long after the farm was sold before
Mr. Slaughter moved to the Town of OrangeY
A. No; sir, I do not know exactly how long it was, but it
was some several months, possibly five, six, eight or ten
months. I never paid any especial attention to it.
Q. Mr. Slaughter's intellect and mind so far as you observed him 'vas all right when he sold the farm, wasn't it?
A. The first time that I noticed ~Ir. Slaughter looked like
he was not right was at his sale, after he had sold it.
Q. How long after he had sold the farm?
A. No, I do not know-I think-I do not remember how
long.
The Court : You inean personal prope.rty sale¥

A. Yes, sir. Possibly a month or so; maybe a couple of
months.
page 153 ~ Q. What maybe led you to believe a man's mind
·
· was not right, would lead me to believe that it
was. ·Now, you say that certain things done or said by M.r.
Siaughter at the sale of his personal property, led you to
question his condition. Will you state, if you can recollect,
what he did or said that led you to that conclusion, at the
sale?
A. Nothing seemed to suit him. I noticed that everything
went wrong. Possibly the stuff was not bringing enough
for him, I do not know; that could have been the cause, but
he was so different from what he had always been; that is
why I noticed the difference in Mr. Slaughter, like I would
notice in any man I had been knowing all my life, if he
-changed.in any way.
Q. He wanted better prices for his personal property than
it was bringing?
A. I do not say he did. Of course, he did, I reckon. Any
man would. I do not remember that he carried on so awful
much about that. Nothing seemed to suit. Anything anyway, it didn't suit it. May be he thought they were ·moving
too slowly for him, I reckon, I do not know. Nothing s-eemed
to suit him. fie seemed to be off his balance. I really did
not pay any particular attention to exactly what it was.
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I just mentioned to someone, ''~Ir. Slaughter, 'vhat IS the
matter with him today 1''
Q. He was fretful and nervous?
A. Yes, sir, and he was not usually that way.
Q. Is it not a fact, that you or I, and we will assume that
we are probably sane men, may be agreeable, but when
something concerns our financial condition then would not
we naturally get a little excited Y
page 154 ~ A. Possibly so.
Q. If Mr. Slaughter had been an agreeable man,
would joke with you at his house, and would joke with you
about matters that did not concern him, naturally when his
property 'vas being· disposed of he would show an anxiety
to get what it was worth. Tha.t would be so with any sane
manf
A. I do not know. I just said probably those were the
things. I noticed the things. Q. That is all you can recollect, that you saw and ob;:;erved, was his fretfulness about the prices things were bringing and that the hands he had einployed were not moving
around fast enough for him f That 'vould usually be the case
with mo::;t- 21ny oid 111an, wouldn't it 1
A. I do not kno,v. In some. I suppose. I do not know
·
about most any.
Q. If that was it you 'vould not question the mental condition on account of it?
A. I might notice there was something wrong with him.
Q. Now, ~fr. Slaughter after he 1noved to Orange, as you
say in the conversation you detailed as having had with
him, 'vould jump from one subject to another. Is •that true?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You would ask him a question or you would be maJdng
a statement to him, if that statement did not interest him he
would jump to one that interested him more, would not he? .
A. He 'vould ask another question about something else, or
do something else-and would not let you finish,
page 155 ~ when he would ask you for an answer. Would
not let you talk.
Q. I have been that way all of my life. You do not see
anything 'vrong with me- at the present time, do you?
Objection by xir. DeJarnette.
Objection sustained.
Q. You would not undertake to detail any other conver;.
sation you had with ~fr. Slaughter after he moved to Orange,

I
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would you, save the one you have just t€stified about?
A. No, sir, I 'vould not. I had such few with him, that I
do not r€member very much about it.
Q. And he impressed you as being a man who possibly would
be a little off one day, maybe he would be all right the n€xt
day? Isn't that true?
A. No, sir. Every time I saw him he seemed to be the
same 'vay or gradually growing 'vorse.
Q. About" how many times would you say you saw him
after he moved to Orange'
A. I said before, I tl1ink once or twice, or three times possibly a. year.
Q. That was not very often, of course?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever visit hhn at his house after he moved
to Orange?
A. Yes, sir, I was at his house often after he moved to
Orange.
Q. How far did you live from him up in the country Y
I:Iow far was your house- from his?
A. It 'vas about, I reckon, close to a mile.
Q. Now, did you ever hear-this is the only
page 156 r question I am g·oing to ask you now, and I want
to know this for my own information.· Did you
ever hear of 1\1:r. Slaughter making a transaction at any time
that was not beneficial to him?
A. Did I ever hear of it f
Q. Did you ever know of it?
A. No, sir, I do not know of it.
The Court : Which do you mean, J\!Ir. 1\Hller f
Mr. :Miller: If I said hear, I meant to substitute the 'world
know for meant.
Q. There is one further question. Do you think, and you
said you were present when his personal property was sold,
that the property brought fair prices Y
A. Do I think soT Yes, sir, real high prices.
Q. Now don't you think that 1\{r. Slaughter when he sold
to Dailey got a remarkably good price for that two hundred
and forty-acre farm?
A. Well, at that time it was worth what Mr. Dailey paid for
it. I do not think it was remarkably high.
Q. It was a good price?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, it was a good sale, that is true Y
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A. Very good, considering what has come about since, I
think it was a very good sale.
Q. How does that farm compare now with its condition at
the time :Nir. Slaughter sold it to Mr. Dailey¥
page 157

~

The Court: You mean physical condition Y
Mr. Miller: Yes, sir, as to value. Is it run down

· or what¥
A. The fencing has gone down somewhat and the buildings
I reckon have depreciated a, little but not so awful much,
but the fencing has gone down considerably. I do not know
about the land, whether that has gone done any or not, because a lot of that farm is low ground-will not go down so
fast.
Q. According to the way other real estate is selling now,
what would be a fair price for that land at the present dayY
A. It would be hard for me to say, because I do not think
land is selling at all.
Q. How do you think the real value of that land compares
now with what it did at the time it was sold to Dailey by
Slaughter? I mean the two hundred and forty acres?

'rhe Court: You mean the market value¥
Mr. ]\Hiler: No, sir, I mean the real value.
A. I think that the real. value of the farm is very little less
than it was when ~fr. Dailey bought it.
Q. 'Vhat is the comparative market value now and at that
time?
A. Now, that is a question hard to answer.
Q. You use your best judgment on it?
A. The real market value?
pag·e 158 ~ Q. Yes, sir.
A. About three thousand, thirty-five hundred in
my opinion. Of course, that is in my opinion. I am not an
expert.

Mr. DeJarnette :
Q. What would you consider the fair sale value of that property two years ago, as the real estate market was at that
t.imeY
A. I expect it was maybe a little more than it is now, maybe
possibly five thousand dollars.
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page 159 ~

JOHN W. REYNOLDS,
another witness, being first duly sworn, says :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. DeJarnette:
· Q. State your age, residence and occupation 1
A. I am 55, g·eneral contractor, live at Orange.
Q. How long did you live adjoining J. W! Slaughter before
his death i
A. I did not adjoin him. I lived on the same street he did.
He lived several blocks below me, back of the School-house.
. Q. Did you ever notice any peculiarities as to his mental
conduct¥
A. I cannot say exactly, ~:fr. DeJarnette~ any more than I
remember Mr. Slaughter passed my house right often going
to town and coming back, and there was a young apple tree
right by my garage, and he seen1ed to think that apple tree
ought to be pruned and sprayed, and asked me several times
to let him do it, and I told him I didn't care to do it; I finally
told him that I would do it, and I wanted to do it myself,
but he later on came there and did it himself, and I tried to
pay him for it and he would not take any pay.
Q. Did he seem to become angry about it 1
A. He seemed to think I ought to do it or somebody ought
to do it; said I ought to clean up around there a little.
Q. How far was this apple tree from his. hornet
A. About five hundred yards.
·
Q. Was there any reason why he should have
page 160 ~ bothered himself about your garden that you know
ofY
A. I could not say. The old man was very friendly to me.
He may have thought I ought to have attended to it.
Q. Did he do this after you told him not to bother it, you
would do it yourself, when you got it done 1
A. Yes, sir, he did it afterwards.

CROSS EX.A.. ~iiNATION.

_By Mr. Shackelford:
Q. Mr. Reynolds, you say he passed by your house frequently, going to and from the townY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he traveling by himself'
A. Most always.
Q. Where did he go when he went down town, do you happen to know?
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A. I usually saw him around the benches at the Courthouse.
Q. And on good days it 'vas not an infrequent thing· to see
:.Mr. Slaughter sitting there on the benches in front of the
Clerk's Office? Isn't that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you met him or saw him passing your house
didn't you frequently talk with him?
A. Well, I rather avoided him because it took' up some
time. If my wife was out there he always had something to
say, and talked a good while ..
Q. He was very fond of talking?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On an average, l\fr. Reynolds, how oft_en
page 161 ~ would you say you would see Mr. Slaughter in the
course of, well, say a week or month?
A. I could not say exactly but something like, possibly I
saw him ·more before he began to get worse so he could not
travel very well. Sometimes his condition was not so good;
I would see him three or four times a week.
Q. And the only thing that you noticed about him that yo~
thought was i'n any way peculiar was l1is offering to trim your
apple tree and rather his insistence on the fact that it should
be trimmed?
A. That was one thing, yes.
Q. And you told him when you wa·nted it trimmed you would
have it trimme_d yourself 1
A That I would trim it.
Q. But he did trim it himself and when you offered to pay
him he would not let you do it 1
A. That is right.
Q. Didn't you regard that as a friendly act of a neighbor?
A. I did. I thought it rather unusual.
Q. It was not unkind 1
A. No, it was not.
The Court: What was the approximate date of this incident, if you_ can locate it, 1\lr. Reynolds 1
A. I think it was about '28.
The Court : 19281
. · A. Yes, I think it was in April or l\:fay, about the time trees
should be trimmed.
page 162

~

Q. l\tfr. Slaug·hter had been a farmer himself
and was interested in apple trees, wasn't he 7
A. I heard so. I never knew him until I saw him on the
benches up here, soon after he moved here.
·
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Q. When he trimmed the tree, he trimmed it all right, didn't
he?
A. Yes, probed around the roots of it some.

page 163 ~

E. L. COLVIN (Recalled).
RE-DIRECT EX.A.l\1INATION.

By

~Ir.

DeJarnette:

Q. Do you know whether J. ·W. Slaughter had any trouble

about soiling himself, before his death Y
Mr. Shackelford: We object on the ground that it is irrelevant to his mental condition.
Mr. Miller: He has testified.
The Court: I do not recall he was asked that specific question.
Mr. l\Hller: He was asked about his condition his acts.
The Court: He may bring that fact out. Objection overruled.
Exception noted by 1\{r. Miller.
Q. On how many occasions do you know· personally of this?
A. Only one that I knew of myself.
Q. Where was that?
A. That was at our home. At my home.
Q. About how long before his death T
A. That thing must have been around about four years.
Q. How much time did he spend at your house at that timeT
A. He stayed there the majority of the time-a week down
there.

page 164

~

Air. }\!filler: That has certainly been over.
The Court: I think it has. What did he do
about soiling himself, if anything?

Q. Well, what did he do?
The Court: And I mean by that, did he seek immediately
to cleanse himself or remain in that condition?
A. He did until finally he told me about it.
The ·Court: How long?
A. I could not say just exactly the length of time, and I
loaned him underclothes. He said of course, it was at times
he would do this at home. Said he hated it mighty bad.
The Court: Any man is liable, or it is possible for any
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man to physically soil himself, and that does not indicate
any mental inferiority, if he proceeded immediately to act as
a reasonable man does. You mean after it happened he did
not do any different from what an average man would do?
A. Well, I do not kno,v. I had to wash him. I know that.
The Court: That was because he was physically unable to
wash himself!
A. Yes, sir.
~fr.

DeJarnette :
Q. You say he stated he frequently did this while at his
own home?
page 165

~

Mr. ~filler: You do not know that T
A. I do not know it personally, myself.

:Nir. DeJarnette: He said he stated so.
CROSS EXA:l\1INATION.
By ~1:r. Shackelford:
Q. He stated that he did it frequently and that he hated it
very much!
A. Said he hated it very bad.
page 166

~

MRS. G. ·C. JENI{IN.S,
another witness, being first duly sworn, says:
DIRE·CT EXAMINATION.

By ]\llr. DeJarnette :
Q. State your age and whether or not you are a daughter
of J. W . .Slaug·hter?
A. I am the daughter of J. W. Slaughter; forty-five years
old.
Q. Do you know anything about his habit, or whether or
not he would son· himself, before his death'
A. Yes, sir, he did, and the reason I know it, he was at my
house.
Mr. Shackelford: \Ve object to that question as irrelevant.
The Court: I do not think the fact of soiling himself-I
do nof think that is material, but I can conceive that that
may be a premise on which an appeal could be based, as to
whether he left himself in that condition.
Mr. DeJarnette: I think it is one of the symptoms of failing mind. I expect to connect that up. I think I have heard

---
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the Doctor say so. I expect to follo'v that with expert testimony.
Mr. Shackelford: I understood that Mr. DeJarnette had
rested the other day. We have got our witnesses here.
The Court: So he did, and the Court in its
·page 167 r discretion after the defendant had just started,
the Court in its discretion reopened it for further
evidence for the plaintiff, and if you expect to have expert
testimony showing· the relationship of this physical fact as
tending to show the mental condition, the Court will let you
do it, brit I understood you had practically rested except these
witnesses that are here. . I see no physician here.
1\fr. DeJarnette: I do not expect to close today.
The Court : Go ahead, then.
1\fr. DeJarnette: I expect to take time to analyze what
they have said, and see what witnesses I am going to put on.
That was the understanding on which we took it up ore tenus.
I do not know what the testimony is going to be here.
Mr. Miller: You ought to rest your case some time, Mr.
DeJarnette. If it had been taken by depositions we could have
done that. For the sake of ore tenus, so the .Court could see
the witnesses.
Mr. Shackelford: My understanding· of our agreement 'vas
this, that you would put on your evidence and that we could
put on ours, and that if you wished something in rebuttal to
what had already been put on you would have an opportunity to do it, and so would we.
1vir. DeJarnette: I do not remember putting
page 168 ~ the word rebuttal in it.
The Court: The Court will not undertake to
pass upon an agreement of counsel made verbally, and which
· is in dispute. The Court will permit the question just asked
on the avowal of counsel· for plaintiff that he expects to introduce medical testimony showing that the physical condition to which the question is directed, has a relevancy to. ward the mental condition of the patient or person under investigation under that avowal. If the avowal is not filled
-the Court will expect counsel to call its attention to it, rather
than to act upon its own recollection.

~

A. ·Yes·, sir•· ·
Q. How long was this before his death Y
A. Well, it wa:s several years before his death.
Q. Whereabouts?
·
A. At my home, Graves Mill.
Q. How long did. he stay with you on that occasion?
A. I think, the best I can remember, around a week.
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Q. Do you know whether he was in the habit of doing this
or not!
A. No, I really do not know if he was in the habit. Mother
said that was-(broken off).
Q. Was he present?
A. Yes, he was there.

The Court: Did he hear your mother Y
A. Yes, )\,fother said that that was the case very often.

Q. What was his mental condition two years before his
death?
page 169 }

Objection by

~Ir

Shackelford.

The Court: You have not started out in the usual way of
asking.
Q. How much of your life did you spend in the house with
him before your marriage!
A. Twenty years.
Q. Ifow often did you see him on an average after he moved
to Orange, a year?
A. I would say on an average of about three times a year,
on an average.
Q. Did you notice anything in regard to his conversation!
A. Yes, sir, I did. I noticed lots of times when Daddy
was carrying on a conversation he would jump from one subject to another, and he would forget what he was talking
about, and often he would say, "~Iy mi·nd is not as good as
it used to be". In talking you would get him on the right
subject ag·ain, and then after awhile it 'vould seem he would
get off that subject on another subject. He never seemed to
hold to the same subject. He would say ''My mind is not as
g·ood as it used to be. I am not a child any more'', and really
I do not believe his mind was very-(broken off).

Objection by ~Ir. 1\filler.
The Court: Go ahead and develop any further facts.
Q. When did you first notice any change in his mind?
A. I think the first I remember was around in 1923. He
had a stroke of paralysis, or what it was, but any way, he was
mighty sick. That was the first I remember, in '23, and I do
not think his n1ind was ever as good after that as
page 170 ~ it was before.
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Mr. Miller: I will have to ask the Court to strike that last
out.
The Court : The Court will strike out the later part of the
sentence.
Q. What did you notice take place in his mind after that?
State the facts, from which the Judge could form some conclusion of his own, after this paralysis.
A. Well, he just never did seem to be right again after
that. He never seemed to have as good a mind after that
as he had before.

Objection by Mr. Miller.
Mr. Miller: Never seemed to have. That is the point.
The Court: It is along the border line. The -Court will
sustain the objection at this stage.

Q. The Judge wants to know the facts. What made you
think that?
A. From his actions.
Q. What actions?
A. When he was carrying on a conversation, why he would
sit down to talk about one thing. He seemed to forget what
he was talking about. Well, of course, if he had had a right
mind-(broken off).
Objection by Mr.· Miller.
Mr. Miller: 'l'hat is an argument, based on the conclusion.
Q. Illustrate some conversation that made you :first think
'
that there was something the matter with. his
page 171 ~-mind?
A. Well, the .only thing that I can illustrate is,
when we began to noti~e that he did not seem to be exactly
·normal-(broken off).

The Court:
question.

I do not think the witness understands the

Q. What did he do? Yon said you notice the change. Tell
how that change would come about. What did he do Y What
·did he say? ·How did he go off? Tell the Court how he
changed the subjeet.
: A. He would just stop talking about what he was talking
about and go talking about something else. He could not
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hold to his conversation. He just did not have mind enough
to hold-(broken off).
Objection by ~fr. Miller.
The Court: The portion, "He did not have mind enough",
is stricken out, but "He would not hold to his conversation'',
will be allowed to remain in.
Q. Now, if there are any other facts like that that you can
tell me. I want to hear it, if you know of any others.
A. Well, of course, I cannot remember. I could have remembered then, but I cannot remember now exactly the words
he would say and so on. I could not do that.
· Q. Would the two subjec.ts he would talk about have anything to do with each otherf
A. No, sir.
~Ir. Miller: That is just a way of getting the witness to
.
repeat what she has already said. She says he
page 172 ~ would jump from one subject to another in conversation. She has said further she could not
ren1ember what took place, and exactly the conversation.
The Court: I think the last answer is clearly admissible.
The question was leading in form. It was not objected to on
that ground.
Mr. Miller: We object to the substance of it.
The Court: I think it is admissible. The objection is overruled.

Q. When did you first notice this changing of subjects f

Mr. ~Hiler: She has answered that. No use of going over
the same thing.
Mr. DeJarnette: I asked her when she first noticed it.
Mr. Miller: She testified that after the spell of sickness.
Mr. DeJarnette: That is the premise for the next question.
The Court: All right.
Q. When did you first notice this changing of subjects?
A. After he had this spell of sickness in 1923.

Mr! Miller:
time.
page 173

~

She has certainly answered that the third

Q. Did that condition improve or get worseY
A.. Well, it did not improve any. His condition
never improved after he h~d that spell in 1923.
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Q. Did he stay the same Y

Objection by Mr. Miller.
Mr. Miller: We object to that, "Did he stay the same?"
That is a leading question.
The Court: All right. Did it stay the same, or did it get
better or get worse Y
A. Well, it gradually grew worse.
Q. Did you know when he swapped the Dailey bonds?
A. I do not know the exact date of that, when he swapped
the Dailey bonds.
Q. Did you know at the time, approximately the date?
A. He did not tell us right at the time. I do not know
the day or year whe'n he swapped the Dailey bonds. I did
not know he swapped them.
Q. Do you know the year he swapped them T
A. Really I do not know the year he swapped those Dailey
bonds.
Q. You stated that it grew gradually worse. How bad did
it get!
Mr. Miller: We object to that. That is just a conclusion.
Ask her what his mental condition was. She has stated the
facts as far as she recollected.
Mr. DeJarnette: She stated it got gradually worse.
The ·Court : Of course, they cannot go into the
page 174 ~ realm of the alienist. I think your question is
broad. The objection to that is sustained.
Q. How was his condition as to changing the subject in
January, 1929, as compared with the sale of the Dailey farm Y

Mr. Shackelford: She has not said anything about the sale
of the Dailey farm. The only time she has testified is 1923.
Mr. DeJarnette: She probably knows the date.
The Court : .She says she did not know the year in whieh
the bonds were transferred. She has said that she came
periodically to his home here. Your question assumes that
she did know his condition in 1925.
}.{r. DeJarnette : In January, 1929.
Mr. Shackleford: We object, if Your Honor please ..
The Court: The objection is good. She says she did not .
know when the Dailey farm was sold.
1\{r. DeJarnette: When the Dailey bonds were sold is what
she said she did not know. She did not say she did not know
when the Dailey farm was sold.
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Mr. lviiller: She has never said she did not know when
.
the Dailey farm was sold.
page 175 ~ Mr. Shackelford: It semns to me that this witness has testified very clearly as to what she has
to say in this matter; that she noticed he began to change
the subject in 1923, and it got worse up to the time of his
death.
The Court: I think that is all right as far as it goes, but
I think they are entitled to pursue it further as to the extent
of that, if she knows.
J\1r. Shackelford: It seems to me according to to the
Court's ruling that her testimony would be indicative of a conclusion.
The Court: That is what the question is addressed to. In
other words, in 1929, would he or Vt""ould he not more frequently change the subject than he would in 1925, or less
frequently?
A. More frequently.
The Court: To what extent n1ore frequently Y
A. v.,rell, it just seemed that his 1nind gradually grew worse.
lvlr. Miller: We will have to object to that. She is not
stating facts.
The Court: That is not a direct answer.
J\tlr. Miller: If you ask her the question.
The Court: The question was to what extent.
page 176 ~

A. Well, that is all I know. He just grew
worse. If I had been with my father often and
more, I could have told you more about him, but my other
sisters were with my father more than I was, and my not
being with my father so often, I could not tell you as much
about his mental condition as the rest of my sisters that lived
with him.
Mr. DeJarnette :
Q. The question is what did you notice in 1929?
A. Well, when I began to notice and began to think that my
father's mind was getting bad after he had that spell. He
would gradually in talking jump from one subject to another,
and then I noticed that first question that you asked me.
Q. About soiling himself?
A. Yes, I noticed that, and by jumping from one snbjeqt
to another. I 1nade the ren1arks to J\:fother. I said, ''Mamma,
I do not believe Papa's mind is g·ood. He certainly has nQt
got a good mind, do you think so 1'' She said, '' I-Ie has not
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had for several years, and he gradually grows worse". ·That
is the best answer I can give you.
The Court: Could he hear all that conversation?
A. Why certainly he could hear if-if he was there.
Q. What did he say to you'
A. He never said a word.
Q. How long was that before his death Y
A. A couple of years before his death. About two years
before his death.
page 177

~

No cross examination.

Mr. Miller: She has testified Mr. Slaughter was her father.
Mr. DeJarnette : Yes.
MRS. MARY PIERCE (recalled).
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. DeJarnette:
Q. Do you know whether your father was in the habit of
soiling himself, before his death¥
A. Yes, sir.
The Co~rt: The same objection is understood to be made
to this a~d the same ruling.
Q. For how long a period of time Y
A. Well, I came home to stay with Mamma and Papa in
April of 1930, and from that time on until his death, it frequently occurred, while he was up and about and after he
got down in bed. I was in the home regularly there all that
time from the first day of April, until he died.
No re-cross examination.
·page 178

~

LUTHER MITCHELL,
another witness being first duly sworn, says:
DIRECT EXA1vfiNATION.

.By Mr. DeJarnette:
Q. How much did you offer cash for the J. ·W. Slaughter
place last fall, 1932?
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Forty-five

No cross examination.
page 179 }

W. C. WILLIAMS;
another witness, being first duly sworn, says:

DIRECT EXAlVIINATION.
By Mr. Miller :
Mr. DeJarnette: I offer in evidence letter of January 4,
1930, to Mr. James W. Slaughter; from V. R . .Shackelford,
and a copy of a receipt from the Continental Trust Company,
depository for the Southern Consolidated Granite Corporation First Mortgage, 6% per cent Sinking Fund Gold Bonds,
·
dated April 1, 1928.
Mr. Court: I understand you rest with the exception of
hypothetical medical testimony.
Q.
you?
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Mr. Williams, for the benefit of the record, how old are

Seventy-four.
You are Mr. W. C. Williams?
W. C. "\Villiams.
Lived in Orange all your life?
All my life.
Were you acquainted with Mr. James W. Slaughter?
Yes, I knew lVIr. Slaughter.
Ho'v long have you known him?
Twenty or twenty-five years.
To what extent were you acquainted with him 7
I knew him very slightly until he moved to town. I
knew him too ; I had been on his place, and I seen '
page 180 ~ him here in town. After he came to town I happened to see a good deal of 1\{~ . .Slaughter. His
loafing place was down here at the crossing, old man S'impson 's house. I would go down in the morning,-! would generally find him there. The old fellow would holler at me to
stop there and tell him what the news was.
Q. You have in the last few years spent right much of
your time around the Clerk's Office?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever see Mr. Slaughter around the Clerk's Office or Oourthouse yard Y
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A. I have se~n him sitting on the bench in front of the
Clerk's Office.
Q. That is the recognized loafing place of the people of
OrangeY
A. Yes, sir; some people out of Orange come there.
Q. What, if anything, did you notice about Mr. Slaughter's condition, physically and mentally in the last years of
his life¥
A. Mr. Slaughter's condition physically was poor. He
'vas crippled, some time walked with a crutch-but mentally,
I did not see anything that troubled J\ir. Slaughter mentally,
other than from old age and bad health.
· Q. From what you saw and observed of Mr. Slaughter,
would you have testified any time to hav.e had a business
transaction with him before his death f
Mr~ DeJarnette: Counsel for the plaintiff objects on the ground that the witness should confine himself to facts, with the same rule to be applied to other
witnesses.
The Court: Was not that question valid?
Mr. DeJarnette: They objected to it.
Mr. Shackelford: The Court admitted it.
Mr. DeJarnette: I thrnk it is proper evidence.

page 181 }-

A. I would have hesitated principally for my own defense.
From what I knew of J\ir. Slaughter, I always understood
and always knew him to be a pretty sharp business man. I
do not think I thought at any time I would have been taking
any advantage of him; could ·not have done it.
Q. Why couldn't you have done it?
A. Because I thought ~Ir. Slaughter was capable of taking
care of himself.
Q. And the only reason you would have hesitated was because he was a right shrewd, clever man·Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in self-defense you would have had to do that be. fore you dealt with a man of that type?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Do you remember when he first came to town?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember the last time you saw him, about how
long? What lapse of time between the last time you saw him
·
and the date of his death T
page 182 }- · A. I do· not know. I saw him a short while before he was taken sick. I do not remember the
exact dates, or l1ow long it was, but only a short time before
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he was taken sick. lly impression was he had had a spell of
sickness and had gotten up, and I would see him down there
on the street. I am not sure, I think he used to go down
in a car, but I am not sure about that.
Q. What would be the nature of the conversations you had
with him down at the place you say you saw him most frequently?
A. He would want to know what the news was, how I was
getting along.
Q. Did he appear to be a man of pretty good judgment?
A. Yes, I always thought so; that was always my impression.
Q. Would you have noticed anything peculiar about his
conversation and talk and jumping from one subject to another?
A. 'Vell, I do not know that I was struck with it. He would
do that, but so many men do that, I was not particularly
struck with it.
Q. I do it as often as any man you know ofT
A. Yes, and DeJarnette too.
Q. You do not consider me crazy, do you Y
A. No, sir, not always.
·
Q. Ca•n you tell now, J\iir. 'Villiams, any other conversations
you had 'vith him 1
A. No. Nothing especial that I could recall at all.
Q. In his conv~rsation would he talk in a rational way or
not?
A. I thought so. The old gentleman seemed to have very
good ideas about most things, very sensible ideas
page 183 ~ I thought.
Q. And in asking you about the country and
conditions generally, he would g·ive you his views too, wouldn't
he?
A. Yes, indeed, and he always had to tell you what he
thought, you know.
Q. What did you think of his ideas that he advanced¥ Were
they sensible or not?
A. Yes, they seemed to be sensible.
Q. About along in comparison with most old men T
A. Yes.
Q. If he died at 68 he was not an old man, was heY
A. He was not as quite as old as I 'vas.
1\fr. DeJarnette:
Q. You say you never had any business transactions with
l1im?
A. No, indeed.

----
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Mr. Miller:
Q. Do you remember, Mr. Williams, of any conversation
you ever had with him about the sale of his farm 7
A. I remember his telling me about his selling his farm .
and what he got for it, and I remember telling him at the time
that I thought he was lucky selling it. I knew the farm-!
had been over it pretty closely and I knew about what it was.
Q. Do you know whether he got a fair price for it 7
A. I thought he got a first rate price for it considering.
Q. He never said anything to you about transferring his
farm notes?
A. No, sir.
page 184

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. DeJarnette:
Q. You say he never consulted you about making the change
of the Dailey bonds?
A. No, sir. The change was made some time before I ever
heard it was done.
Q. You did not hear this from him?
A. No, I did not hear it from him.
Q. Do you know why he did not make any investigation
about these bonds before he swapped?
A. No, indeed.
9· He didn't show such wonderful judgment in making
this deal, did he 1
A. I do not know. It turned out that he did not. I do
not know what the idea was at the time.
Q. Can you explain why it was that he had the title to his
land searched by a lawyer when he purchased it, and yet
made •no inquiry as to the validity of the bonds which he was
purchasing 1
A. Who?Q. Slaughter.
A. I have no idea.
W. C. WILLIAMS (Recalled).
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By 1\!Ir. Miller :
Q. 1\fr. Williams, has there or not been a land depression
in this country in the last few years¥
·
·
A. Oh, yes, very much.
page 185 ~ Q. You were at one time Land Assessor, were
you not?
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A. 1res, sir.
Q. How do you think this farm, the Slaughter farm, with ·
which you say you are acquainted, two hundred and forty
acres, compare in value now with what it did during the
year 1925?
A. I do not think it is worth much more than half.
Q. 1rou think it is worth half 7
A. I do not know if it is; got a fine house on it and forty
or fifty acres of very :fine land, and the balance of the land
is thin.
Q. Is it on a macadam road T
A. No, on a road that they are working on and improving
now.
Q. What in your judgment would be the fair market value
for it now?
-A. I have no idea. I have not the slightest idea. I have
no idea.
page 186 ~

G. WILLIAM SMITH,
another witness, being first duly sworn, says :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Shackelford:
Q. 1rou are Mr. G. William SmithY
A. Right.
' l~
Q. What is your position?
A. With the National Bank of Orange.
Q. And how long have you held it Y
A. I am Vice-President now, and I have been with the Bank
about thirteen years.
Q. You are the executive head of the Bank Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you know Mr. James W. Slaughter during his lifetimet
A. Yes.
Q. How long did you know Mr. Slaughter before his deathY
A. Well, I can recall possibly seeing him around down
here two or three years.
Q. You did not know .him before he moved to Orange to
live?
A. No.
Q. Did he transact any business at your Bank?
A. I know that he had a safe deposit box in the Bank.
Q. He didn't k~ep his checking account there or his savings
account!
A. I am of the opinion he kept his account at another bank.
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Q. But you say he kept his safe deposit box at your Bank?

.. A. Yes.

·
Q. During the year 1929 did J\IIr. Slaughter
page 187 ~ have occasion to go to the Bank and get his safe
deposit box?
A. Well, now, as to the year, that 1night be the right year.
Q. Just state what he did do?
A. What he did do at the time I remember?
Q. Yes.

A. He came into the Bank and asked me to open his box
for hun, which I did, got some bonds in there and he took
them out a'nd clipped the coupons from them, and he asked
ine to send them off and collect them for him.
. Q. Did you send them off 1
A. We did. Sent them to I think, New York in the :first
place, and they were returned not good, and then we tried·
Washington headquarters of the concern, and they 'vere returned again not good.
Q. Did Mr. .Slaughter discuss with you the situation with
reference to these bo•nds?
A. He was disappointed that the payment was not made
and I think he said he depended on that for his expenses.
Q. As a result of those conversations that he had with you
did he go to Washington?
A. I think he did.
Q. Did he say anything to you about going to Washington?
A. We talked it over and I advised him to go to Washington and see if he could not make some connection direct 'vith
the people; find out what the situation was; that we had done
all we could do as far as collecting the coupons was concerned.
Q. I believe it is in testimony here that he did
page 188 ~ go to Washington with his son-in-law, Mr. Colvin.
You know anything· about that?
A. I know Mr. Colvin was with him and he seemed to arrange this, or have a mind to arranging to have ~{r. Colvin go
with him.
Q. Based on the conversations and other exchange of
views between you and ~{r. Slaughter at that time, what would
you say as to his mental condition with reference to the transaction of the ordinary affairs of business?
Objection by Mr. DeJarnette.
The Court: I think it would be proper if you put it this
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way: What \Vas the impression made upon you at the time
as to whether he was rational or irrational 1
A. Well, I have no doubt in the world but what he was perfectly rational because he made his request in a rational
way and we detached these coupons for him and sent them
off, and came back; we discussed the n1atter with him and
we sent them to Washington. Ife acted perfectly rational.
Th~ Court: All of his actions at that time impressed you as
being rational?
A. Yes.

Q. 'Vould you have hesitatQd to have had a business transaction with Mr. Slaughter at that time~
A. What kind of transaction do you have reference to!
Q. 'vV ould you have been afraid to have had a
page 189 ~ business transaction with him on account of his
mental condition 1
A. No, I .would not if it was within our scope of business.
CROSS EXA~IINATION.
By Mr. DeJarnette:
Q. Would you have felt safe in buying· his bonds at onehalf of their value 1
A. Those bonds in the Bank 1
Q. No, his real estate bonds on the Dailey place up here,
that he sold for $11,000.00, and an1ounted to within $7,500.00Y
A. Well, now, I do not know enough about those bonds to
answer that question.
Q. Supposing those bonds to have been worth face value at
the time, would you have felt that you had been safe in buying· those bonds at fifty per cent on the dollar?
Mr. Miller: We object to that. He can ask him his opinion, or what he saw him do; what he heard hin1 say, but I do
not think he can put this witness in position to say what he
would l1ave tfone.
The Court: Supposing them to be worth face value at the
time. The im11ression he made on you as to his mentality
or lack of it, whether you would or would not have felt safe
in making- any business deal with him 1 Direct the question
solely to his mentality.
page 190

~

A. If he had applied for a loan there and of..
fered these bonds as security why I would not
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have the entire right to make that loan, because we operate
on a discount committee in our Bank. After investigation
if we found these bonds were solid and good and a loan
had been applied for and it was approved by our Discount
Committee, I would have felt it would have been a safe loan,
fifty per cent.
Q. Would you consider it a safe proposition to have bought
them for fifty per cent on the dollar Y
A. I do not know particularly how to answer that question because we do not go out to buy bonds that way.
Q. Would you individually have felt safe in buying them
at fifty cents on the dollar, these .bonds worth par?
A. What have you reference to, the Dailey Bonds on the
real estate?
Q. Yes.
A. I would have to go and see the property.
Q. Supposing those bonds after investigation, you found
to be worth one hundred cents on the dollar, would you then
have felt free dealing· with him, that you had been safe in
buying them_ at fifty per cent on the dollar and taking a clear
title, and he get nothing more than fifty per cent Y
A. That would take a very thorough investigation before.
you invest. You would not require but fifty per cent on the
dollar of the face value of the bonds. Does that answer your
question?
Q. I mean would you say that his mind was good enough
for you to be safe in buying gilt-edged bonds at fifty per cent
on the dollar?
page 191 ~ A. Would they be gilt-edged until we investigated themf
Q. Suppose you found the security of the bonds was good
for the face value of them, would you have then felt you
would have been safe in buying them at fifty cents on the
dollar, when you knew they were worth one hundred cents
on the dollar, or would the fact he was offering them to you
for fifty cents on the dollar, have made you suspicious as to
his mentality 1
Objection by :Nir. Miller.
Mr. Shackelford: He is asking the witness a purely hypothetical question, and I submit it is not a fair question, the
witness having testified clearly as to his opinion of -Mr. ·
Slaughter's 1nental capacity at the time these transactions
occurred.
Mr. Miller: Here is one question I want to submit. A good
'many questions have been asked along this line. Now, he is
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asking this witness about dealing direct with Mr.' Slaughter
-there hOIVe been no evidence to show that any fraud was
practiced upon Mr. Slaughter. The transaction here was with
an innocen,t holder. He is assuming in the question he is
now propounding to the witness that the witness would deal
direct with ~£r. Slaughter. That is not the case here according to the pleadings, because he says himself that a party
whose name has never been caUed, was the party who perpetrated the fraud upon l\£r. Slaughter. If the case was between Slaughter and the party who is alleged to
page 192 ~ have perpetrated the fraud according to the pleadings, then Mr. DeJarnette's question would be
proper.
The Court: Now, we are not dealing here with a negotiable note, but we are dealing with an ordinary -bond, bonds,
some of which were past due. I think all vendees of paper
purchased can be inquired into. I am not attempting to pass
on it at this time. I think all the vendees can be inquired
into; the original vendee, Mr. Slaughter, and Wilson & Company, and also Wilson & Company and their transfer to Mr.
Gordon. I think on the pleadings here all the vendees can
be developed by the evidence. We are not called upon at this
time to pass on but simply the question of whether or not
they are admissible.
A. You mean offering them to us for sale
Q. Sell them to you out and out for half the face value,
when you knew they were gilt edged and good for the whole
amount.
A. As security for a loan 1
Q. No, you own it and have the whole sum when collected.
ObjectiO'n by Mr. Miller.
Mr. Miller: He is assuming they were worth that when· as
a matter of fact they were not.
~£r. Shackelford: That is asking for the witness to give an
opinion on a question, which is a question for the Court and
not for the witness.
page 193 ~ Mr. Miller: He is asking the witness to assume
something that is not true.
The Court: This is a cross examination directed to the
inquiry of the impression that ~£r. Slaughte:r made on this
witness as to his mentality, the purport of this question being if he had offered anything to the gentlemen; he has testified that he did know him; that if he had offered him these
bonds at fifty cents on the dollar of their value, whether that
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act had ·been in connection with his other knowledge of the
man, would have made him think his mentality was so low
that on that account he would not deal with him. That I understand is the purport of the question. If that is it, I think
he can answer.
Objootion by Mr. Shackelford.
Objection overruled.
Exception noted by ~Ir. Shackelf ord.
A. Drawing on information I have had about ~Ir. Slaugh.ter, and which I cannot g·uarantee, jus~ a rumor and hearsay, ~Ir. Slaughter was a very shrewd man in his dealingspossibly needing ready money he might have consented to
sell out those bonds at fiftv cents on the dollar. That is taking us back to 1929, when "'those coupons were clipped. Now,
as far as loans on farm property are concerned around here,
some of them as you know, have been taken over for the land
which was supposed to have been fifty cents on the dollar.
Have had to take them over.
page 194 ~

The Court: Under those circumstances as the
matter then appeared to you, upon the question
of mentality as it was then known to you, would you have
refused to have bought them at fifty cents on the dollar on .
account of lack of mentality on his part?
A. No, I do not think so. I thi'nk the man kne'v what he
was doing when he came into the Bank and asked us to attend to his bonds, and he talked about the coupons and he
seemed to use some judgment in trying to get us to collect
them for hii:n.
Q. Did you know that he had been paralyzed?
A. I did not know what his trouble was except that he
was crippled physically and used a crutch and cane to get
·about, but I did not know what was the cause of his trouble.
Q. Didn't you know when you talked to him that he had
·already been· swindled out of his bonds?
Objection by ~{r. Shaclwlford.
Objection sustained.
Q. How did he tell you tha~ l1e had. gotten rid of his bonds T

Obj.ection by Mr. Shackelford.
The Court: You are inquiring into this man's mentality,
that
is, whether mentality
or. lack
of it and as ·bearing
on
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
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that, his acts and his declarations-! think are legitimate
subjects of questioning.
A. The time that you refer to there-when Mr. Slaughter
first came in and asked us to detach these coupons
page 195 ~ and collect them for him, I do not believe he said
at that time what the transaction was, I do not
remember that he did, but it developed late1~ on, he gave us
the _information or his nephe'v one, that these bo·nds had been
traded for some real estate bonds, bonds securecJ. by real
estate.
Q. · Did he say whether or not he had made any investigation before he swapped his bonds f
A. No, he didn't tell me. I have no recollection. He may
have said so, but I have no memory of that.
Q. If he had offered these Dailey bonds at half price and
you found on investigation that the1·e were perfectly good
for the full value, would you not have made inquiry as to
why he was selling· them at such a discount¥
·
A. 'Veil, that would have been considered by the institution I am working for-we would not have been buying anything like that unless we did investig·ate it: We investigate
every i'nvestment we rnake.
Q. I mean personally. vVould you not have wondered why
he was selling· at such a big discount and have asked him 1
A. Well, there would have been some question in my mind
why it was possible, but then I have never had occasion for a
thing like that to come up before, and it is not easy to answer.
Q. lio,v long have the total conversations .been ·between
you and J. Vv. Slaughter, all the time you have talked with
him consecutively?
A. I should think say three-quarters of an hour all told,
at the outside; hardly that long; just arranging about these
coupons, yQu know, wl1at to do with them.
page 196 r Q. During that time did he do most of the talking or did his son-in-law do most of the talking?
A. Well, he talked with me about them, and I do not believe his son-in-law had a great deal to say, as well as I can
remember.
Q. Didn't you ask him why he bought these Washington
bonds?
A. No, I do not rmnember that clearly enough to answer
that question.
Q. The main thing that you discussed was merely as to the
best method to collect the coupons?
A. That is what we were trying to do, collect his interest
for him. That was our object.
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Q. You were not looking at the matter from a viewpoint of
having a real substantial deal with him?
A. That was the only office he had asked us to perform for
him until they were sent ·back the last time, and then he asked
me what would I advise him to do. I told him I thought if
he had a way to go, it would be well for him to go to Washington and inte1~view these people in person and find out from
headquarters just what the situation was. His son-in-law,
Mr. Colvin, went down with him, when I advised him I thought
it would .be well to go down there and investigate at the
source if he was not paid or if there was no chance of collecting.
page 197 ~

H. LEE DAILEY,
another witness, being· first duly sworn, says:
DIRECT

EXA~IINATION.

By Mr. Shackelford:
Q. You are H. Lee Dailey, who purchased a tract of two
hundred and forty acres from Mr. J. W. Slaughter, are you
not?
A. I am.
Q. What is your age, }t[r. Dapey1
.A. Forty-eig·ht.
Q. Where did you live before you came to Orange County,
Mr. Dailey?
.A. Wheeling, West Virginia.
Q. You recall the date and year that you purchased the
Slaughter property 1
A. September 1, 1925.
Q. Through who did you get in contact with Mr. Slaughter?
A. Edward S. Wilder & Company, .of Charlottesville.
Q. When did you first see Mr. Slaughter?
A. About three days previous to the date of purchase.
Q. Where did you see him and what occurred between you
and Mr. Slaughter Y
A. At the farm. Mr. Wilder took ;my wife and· I out to see
the place. 1\ir. Slaughter was sitting out doors and we were
introduced of course, and passed ordinary conversation. That
was about all.
Q. Did you discuss the tel'lllS of purchase with Mr. Slaughter?
A. With Mr. Wilder.
page 198 ~ Q. How long after you bought the property ·did
you move there to live?
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A. The first week in January. I gave ~Ir. Slaughter possession until the first of January, and he was unable to secure quarters, and asked if he might live on a little while
and I let him stay a week or ten days longer on provision
he would ·board my two hands.
Q. Who constituted :Nir. Slaughter's household at that time,
if you remember 7
A. As near as I recall, Mr. and Mrs. Slaughter; had a
daughter, Miss Fritzy, who had been living there, and whether
she was living there at the time, I am not certain. .She worked
in Orange.
Q. Between the time you purchased the place in :September, and January, how often did you see Mr. Slaughter?
A. Twice, three times.
Q. What was the nature of your conversations with him Y
A. The first time he came to look at the farm he was a nice
old gentleman, and the second time he came to the house where
we were staying at Cloverfield.
Q. What did you go to see him about and what did he go
to see you about?
A. Absolutely no business carried on between Mr. Slaughter and I. All done by Wilder.
Q. N o,v, you 'vent to see him at his home and he called to
see you at Clover:field, where you were staying. Did you discuss the question of the date of possession 7
A. No, that was taken up by corresponding. The reason
he came to Clover:field, he was on his way to
page 199 ~ Charlottesville for treatment. Mr. Wilder carried him along. He was going with Wilder to
Charlottesville for treatment; that is how he happened to be
along.
Q. After you bought the place and mov:ed there how frequently did you see Mr. Slaughter1
A. For a while about almost once a week. We came to
to,vn practically every Saturday and usually saw him. He
was on the street sometimes over here by the Courthouse;
sometimes down at the switch box by the railroad track. I
would go down to the mill and see him there. He never falied
to call to me and ~eemed to be very amicable.
Q. When you purchased the property did you have the title
examined?
A. Yes, sir, Mr. DeJarnette made the abstract.
Q. When you purchased it, Mr. and Mrs. Slaughter executed a deed to you and you gave them back contemporaneously a deed of trust which is referred to in the testimony
here?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Where ·were those papers executed~
A. Mr. DeJarnette's office.
Q. Thereafter to whom did you pay your interest 7
A. Mr. Slaughter.
Q. For how long did you pay the interest to Mr. SlaughterY
A. As long as he held the bonds. I never fell flat on the
interest payment. There wa.s a question about the date the
i•nterest fell due; it should have been lVIarch instead of September, and the first year we paid it in J u•ne,page 200 ~ after that I paid the interest lVIarch 4th and September 4th. There was one time I gave him two
cheques; I think they was $70.00-and I 1nade the next cheque
about three days. "\Veil, he accepted it and it was all r~ght.
Q. During the period of tin1c that ~fr. Slaughter h~ld these
bonds, state what, if any discussion, you had with him with
reference to the farming of the property, or any other business transaction~
A. The business transaction I had with him was this, when
I bought the farm for eleven thousand dollars, which was
an excessive price, I asked Wilder & Company if they could
not shave the price. They went to see 1\ir. Slaug·hter and
came back with the information he would throw in certain
tools and ·machinery. I have the list if you care to see it.
It was made out in 1\ir. Slaughter's presence. There were
certain articles, one I will mention, a new binder, valued I
think at two hundred and some dollars; whether that was a
fair price, I do not, and there were several other articles, .
mower, etc. These were to be turned over to me with a good
team of horses, two good cows.

Mr. DeJarnette: I object to the minute details.
The ·Court: You are inquiring into this man's mentality,
his business transactions. If the sale of his farm is a matter
in which his mental powers might be brought out, I think it
is admissible.
·
A. The roof on one of the barns was gone. There was lumber enough there to put a new roof on. I was to
page 201 ~ have the lumber. It was estimated fifteen hundred dollars worth of sawed timber on the place;
for which he had received that offer. I was to cut the timber
and pay it on the mortgage; that was verbal only, in Mr.
Wilder's presence. When I went on the place i:p.stead of
being good bi•nller, there was an old binder that would not
run; there was an old mower that was broken down; practically everything had been substituted for something older.
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About a week after the new machinery which I knew he had,
began to come back from owners of it who bought it from
:Wir. Slaughter, and he had substituted that. The team had
been sold, the cows was two old cows; I do not suppose they
had ever given mill\:. I sold them and got myself another
cow. The lumber had all been taken and hauled, and I was
forbidden to cut the timber.
Mr. DeJarnette: Counsel for plaintiff here moves to strike
out this testimony so far as it attempts to vary a written contract.
Mr. Shackelford: That contract is not the contract in is.
sue.
The Court: The evidence will not be considered for the
purpose that the ground assigned alleges, but the Court thinks
it is admtssible.

Q. Did you discuss these 1natters with Mr. Slaughter in
person'
A. I did. He refused to do anything tor me. I called up
'Vilder & Company in Charlottesville. They effected a compromise which I had· agreed to.
page 202 ~ Q. In these negotiations did ~fr. Slaughter
speak for himself'
A. He did.
Q. After you came on the place did ~Ir. Slaughter come up
there from time to time~
A. I-Ie came very frequently.
Q. For what purpose did he come there1
A. Sometimes he would stop at the house; sometimes he
would come in his car; he had a darky driving.
Q. You know a colored boy named Tom Le,vis?
A. I do.
Q. Did he drive him theref
A. He did.
Q. You say he came there about once a week?
A.. Sometimes oftener; son1etimes not; average once a week.
Q. State whether or not there was any transaction between
you and ~Ir. Slaug-hter as to how the place should be farmed Y
A. That was the object of his visit. He would look over
the farm and tell me what I should do. He had been a g·rain
farmer-and he wanted me to continue his methods; had been
a great deal of grain raised there.
Q. Now, coming on down later, do you know approximately
the time at which 1\fr. Slaughter disposed of your bonds 1 ,,
A.. The first notice I had of it ''"as in February, '29. It. was
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just before the interest was due, which was March 4th, about
a week or so.
Q. To that time you had always paid your int'erest to Mr.
Slaughter?
A. Yes, sir.
page 203 ~ Q. These bonds had been maturing I believe.
Did you talk with Mr. Slaughter about extending
the time of payment f
A. The first.time one came due and I could not pay-I had
paid one-I went to see l\{r. DeJarnette and asked him his
opinion. He was trustee. He told me to go see ~{r. Slaughter; that if ~fr. Slaughter said he would allow me more timeit would be all right for the present.
Q. Then the second bond I believe came due Y
A. The same thing occurred. Said I had not been farming
the way he wanted; if I would farm his way he would continue
the bonds.
Q. Mr. Slaughter was very 1nuch dissatisfied with the way
you were farming Y
A. With the way I was farming-he was ·dissatisfied. I
didn't farm his way.
Q. What was your first knowledge of the fact he had dis·posed of your bonds which he held¥
A. Mr. Wilson over the telephone, called up; said he was
with Wilson Insurance ·Company and that he was asking for
insurance; he had a representative in Orange he said and he
wanted the insurance. That was the first I heard. Later on
he callecl up again. I was flat in bed with the "flu".
Q. Wanted to find out how much insurance you had?
A. Carrying and wanted the insurance transferred to him.
The next time he called I answered the 'phone myself, and I
explained to hhn. He said then he was with the Wilson
Realty Company of Washington, and inquired about insurance. I gave him the details. He said they were thinking of
taking •the farm over on a deal with Mr. Slaughpage 204 ~ ter; he expected to be up and look the· farm over,
and Mr. Slaughter brought him up. They came
in Wilson's car. They went out and look the farm all over.
· Q. Who do you mean by they f
A. Mr. Slaughter and 1\{r. Wilson, and a Mr.-I cannot
think of the other man 's· name; same name as Chewning &
Rudacille. Rudacille was the name.
Q. After that visit to the farm did !{r. Slaughter say anything to you in reference to what he had done with these
bonds?
A. Nothing. I called him up a day or so before the interest was due, that would be abC?ut the first of second of March,
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and asked him if he had made an excha:nge, and to whom I
should pay the interest. He said, ''Pay it to the fellow I
sold to; I have gotten rid of them; I have nothing more to do
with them". I asked him to tell me who it was. He -said,
''You know the man'', and nothing more, sort of vi1~dicative
like, I do not know why.
Q. Did you pay your interest then T
A. That was on Saturday. Wilson came down on Suttday,
Wilson and Rudacille, and I paid it to them, after inquiring.
Q. When did you next hear of these bonds of yours?
A. Wilson came down about three times; they had a couple
of times brought men to look at the place; they were trying
to dispose of the bonds. Wilson tried to get me a loan to
pay off the bonds at the Federal Bank in Washington. He
was unsuccessful, and then later on he brought Mr. Gordon
down, one Sunday; told me J\1r. Gordon was there
.page 205 ~ and would like to look the place over. He said,
"I will take your word' '-said, "It is a pretty
good farm; I will take your 'vord about the bottom land''. I do
not think he came in the house; said he did not know whether
he would take them or not, but if he did he would grant me
n three-year extension on all the bonds, providing I would
have 1\fr. Slaughter an his wife sign the extension, since they
had already endorsed the bonds.
Q. As I understand you then, the first time you ever saw
~fr. Gordon was when he cain:e down to the place one afternoon?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they come to see you, Mr. Gordon T
A. Mr. Wilson brought Mr. Gordon to see me and to see
the place.
Q. Did J\1r. Gordon say anything to you about these bonds Y
A. I think he asked a few questions, if the title were good
and things of that nature. Mr. DeJarnette had run the title
up-the title was perfectly good.
Q. On or about April 26th, did Mr. Gordon communicate
with you in reference to these bonds and an extension of
them?
A. About that time he sent me the extension. Before that
I had either called Mr. Slaughter or seen him, I cannot get
it in my mind, which-! had communicated with Mr. Slaughter, telling him he promised to mail the extension.
Q. That was between the time that you had first seeri Mr.
Gordon?
A. Yes, sir, probably the next day-I was worried about
it.
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- - Q. What occurred between you and Mr. Slaughpage 206 ~ ter at that time?
A. Mr. Slaughter simply said send the papers
out when Mr. Gordon sent them and he would look them over;
he wanted to consult his attorney before he signed his name;
they came, I think, the next day or so, been mailed from Mr.
Gordon, and I mailed them to l\{r. Slaughter; called him up,
telling him I had mailed them, and asked him to sign them
and return them as quickly as he could.
Q. Did 1\!Ir. Slaughter sign the paper?
A. He did not.
The Court: Did he return them?
A. He did not. I called him several times about them. I
went in to see him· more than once; I never could see him;
he never was at home.

Q. What was the paper that was sent to you by Mr. Gor-donY
A. It was a note extension; stated the amount and the date
of the bond, extending it two years, two, from date, and my
wife and I signed them, and a space for Mr. and Mrs. Slaughter to sign.
Q. These bonds that you have been referring to were payable to Mr. Slaughter, and had been endorsed by him and his
·wife?
A. I never saw them after they had been endorsed on to
Wilson. I saw them before; that was the last I saw them.
Q. And your object in communicating with Mr. Slaughter
was to get him to renew his endorsement on these bonds,
which had properly matured?
A. That is right.
page 207 ~ Q. I hand you a letter writen to you by Fulton
R. Gordon, dated April 26, 1929, and three note
extensions, which I will ask you to mark Exhibits If. L. D.
No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, and No. 4, and ask you if that is a copy
of the letter written you by !vir. Gordon, and if these are the
original note extension agreements, which yon have referred
to? ·
A. Those are the ones referred to. (Witness hands back
the three note extensions, being originals.) The letter you
_~and 1ne is a eopy of the letter sent me along with the extensions.
·. Q. This letter and these extension agreements were in pursuance of the conv.ersation yon had had with Mr. Gordon
·when he· came down to the place?
A. They 'vere.
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Q. And before you received this letter had you talked with
Mr. Slaughter on the farm¥
A. I talked with him on the farm, or I had met him in
Orange. I had communicated with him.
Q. What was the communicatio'n between you¥
A. I told him I had been down and that he was going to
make me the extension and that I would like him to sign the
extensions also.
Q. Extension on these bonds 1
A.. Yes, sir. ~Ir. Slaughter said he did not want to n1ess
around in these things any more, but he said, ''Send them
to me and I will consult my lawyer and see what can be
done".
Q. vYhen you received this letter and these extension agreements, you then mailed the extension agreements to Mr.
Slaughter?
page 208 ~ A.. I mailed them to him.
Q. Then did he send them back to you? Did
you go to see him?
A. I 've'nt to see hhn several tin1es and he was never home.
I called up several times and was only successful once in
getting him on the 'phone.
Q. "'Vhat did he say to you on that occasion when you
talked to him over the 'phone?
A. I do not recall the exact words, but to the effect that
he was not prepared to sig·n them yet; so finally after ~Ir.
Gordon had written 1ne once or twice to hurry them up, he
wanted them to complete .this matter as unfinished business
on his desk, I finally went to see Mr. Slaughter again. It was
a right unpleasant meeting, in the midst of which he took
these notes and shook them in my face and called me vile
names; I grabbed these extensions and went down.
Q. He refused to sign the extensions and renew his endorsements on these notes 1
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he under any obligation to do so?
A. He had not pron1ised to do it. He had promised to see
his la,,ry-er and if his la-wyer said all right, he would sign
them. No other obligation to me.
Q. vYhat would you say with reference to the state of ~{r.
Slaughter's mind as to whether or not he was capable of
transacting business during the period as to which you have
testified T
A. I would say that his mind was absolutely 0. l{. Of
course, he was an old man, a•nd making allowance
page 209 ~ for that, I thought his mind was all right.
Q. On the occasions when you talked with him
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after Mr. Gordon's visit to the place, did he know that Mr.
Gordon was purchasing these bonds, or considering the purchase of them, and that if he purchased them he would give
you an extension of time for the payment.- of the bonds? ·
A. He did not know until after Mr. Gordon had sent these
extensions, until I talked to him-he did not know Mr. Gordon was buying them then, but immediately after Mr. Gordon bought, I told him myself.
Q. At whose request did you go to see Mr. Slaughter?
A. Mr. Gordon's.
Q. Did you communicate to Mr. Gordon the substance of
what occurred between you and Mr. Slaughter?
A. I did.
Q. I notice these extensions as to which you have testified,
extended the payment of these bonds to l\1:arch 4, 1931. When
that maturity was reached, March 4, 1931, were these bonds
further extended?
A. They were.
Q. I hand you three note extensions, which I will ask to be
marked H. L. D. 5, 6 and 7, and ask if these note extensions
were signed. by you and J\fr. Gordon, and if they represented
a further extension of the time of the payment of these bonds
to March 2, 1932 f
A. Yes, sir, those are the ones. 1\t!r. Gordon signed them
and I signed them.
Q. Now, I hand you three bonds for $2,444.00
page 210 ~ each, dated September 4, 1925, signed by II. Lee
Dailey and Nettie Dailey, your wife, payable to
J. W. Slaughter, on or before one, two and three years after
date, and ask you if these are the original bonds given by
you to Mr. Slaughter as a part of the deferred purchase of
this real estate f
A. These are the bonds I gave at the time of the purchase.
Q. I notice- that these bonds each bear the following endorsements: Nannie B. Slaughter and J. W. Slaughter.
Q. Who was Nannie B. Slaught~r?
A. Mr. Slaughter's wife.
Q. I notice that it also bears endorsement, ''Without recourse to me. A. L. Wilson.'' Is tl1e A. L. Wilson there the
Wilson you have referred toT
A. Those are his initia-ls and name.
Nir. Shackelford: It is understood that the extension
agreements and letter and original bonds referred to in the
foregoing questions, are offered in evidence, which are admitted with the associate remark of the Court that if coun-
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sel introducing such papers desire to do so they: can substitute copies in the record and withdraw the notes and papers.
1\{r. DeJarnette: Counsel for plaintiff asks that these notes
be kept within the jurisdiction of the Court so that there
might not be at any future time any transfer of same.
M1·. J\lliller: We will be responsible for them.
It is agreed that V. R. Shackelford, Attorney,
page 211 r. shall hold possession of the original bonds above
mentioned and copies thereof will be filed with
the record.
Q. At any of these times that you have referred to when
you talked with }tfr. Slaughter at the instance of Mr. Gordon,
in reference to these bonds, did Mr. Slaughter claim that they
had been procured from him by fraud or any other unfair
or undue method?
A. No, sir.
Q. "\_Vhen did you first here of any claim that these bonds
had been procured by fraud on Mr. Slaughter, or that he
was at the time mentally incapacitated from making a business transaction 7
A. I never heard he was mentally incapacitated until this
suit came out. I had heard he had been defrauded 'vhen these
notes, bonds had come due, the last interest period, just a
little back, and 1\{r. Gordon, 'vhile he did not press me, would
have liked to have had payment on them, and he negotiated
with some parties to buy and one man, a man by the name of
John Colvin, Somerset, among others.
Q. Is he a .brother of Mr. Elmer Colvin, who testified?
A. Yes. "'\V'as up to buy them. Everything· was ready to
sign. Mr. Gordon had sent the papers in to the Bank, and
Mr. Colvin sa'v Attorney Reedy-! was with him-and Mr.
Reedy stated that he had heard some sort of suit was impending and he advised him not to pay the draft at that
time.
Q. The suit that you refer to is the suit that is now being
tried f
A. Yes, sir. The papers were then returned to Mr. Gordon.
Q. Do you know ho'v much Mr. Colvin offered
pag·e 212 ~ to give Mr. Gordon for these bonds Y
A. Mr. Gordon agreed to sell them to Mr. Colvin for what he had actually paid, which was something like
$3,625.00 plus a small amount of interest.
Q. vV ere you also negotiating to purchase these bonds
either yourself or through a friend Y .
A. I would have purchased them if I could have obtained
the money. I 'vas trying to get the money and was unable
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to do so. 'rhe same offer was open to me. Mr. Gordon made
me the sallie offer.
·
Q. Then you never heard anything about the invalidity of
this transaction being claimed or alleged until just about a
year ago from this date 1
A. Yes, was last Winter, a year ago.
Q. That is the Winter of 1932-33 ~
A. 1932.
Q. Something has been said in evidence here in reference
to ~[r. Slaughter turning his auton1obile over to a colored boy
by the name of Ton1 Lewis. 'Vill you please state to the
Court what you know about that, as to why he did it and what
he received in return for the use of the car?
A. ~Iay I correct the answer to the last question. I said
a year ago. It was not a year ago, because I went up to see
~Ir. and 1\-Irs. Colvin, and it was warm weather, and asked
them if they were contemplating suit, and so it must have
been not over six or eight months ago; it was less than a year
This Tom Lewis always brought Mr. Slaughter
page 213 ~ up to our place, driving the car. Mr. Slaughter
was unable to drive, and Mr. Slaughter always
had some jolly remark to pass about Tom, later on Mr.
Slaughter told me he 'vanted to go out last week but could
not get hold of Tom. I said, ''Can't you drive your car f ''
He said, ''No, Tom has to drive.'' He said, ''He has it at
home." I said·"Did you let him have your cart" He said,
"Yes, I let him keep the car," sort of in a joking way. He
said, "I cannot keep it at hon1e because they 'vould all run
it to pieces in no time." Wl1o he meant, I do not know. He
stated whenever he wanted the car he called Tom up and
Tom brought him in, took him wherever he wanted to go.
Q. How long would he usually stay on the farm on these
visits?
·
A. He never came in the house. I invited him in many
times. He ahvays wanted a drink of 'vater. He liked the
well water, seemed like his reason for con1ing. When he went
to Church-he belonged to the Church, the local Church-he
would stop in.
Q. How long· would he stay?
A. He would not stay over fifteen or twenty minutes.
Q. Would he go about in the car over the place to see how
it was coming· on and how it was being farmed f
A. Yes, sir.
The Court : Did he ever learn to drive the car? Was it on
account of his physical disability that he could not ·drive the
car, or did he never learn to drive f
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A. I do not know. I presume he never learned.
The Court: Ever hear him say 1
A. No, I did not.

Q. When you bought this place the purchase pr~ce was
$11,000.00t
A.. Yes. sir.
Q. How much did you pay cash Y
A. One thousand dollars, on September first.
Q. When did you n1ake the next payment~
A. One thousand dollars in ten or thirty days, I am not
certain. I have the papers in my pocket. I made the payment at the time.
Q. Then the note, $1,333.33, I believe f
A. $1,666.66.
Q. When was that paid t
A. That was due in June, six months.
Q. Those two cash payments that you have referred to,
and this note for $1,666.66, have been paid?
A. They have.
Q. And the balance evidenced by the three bonds or notes
as sometimes ref erred to, is the balance due and secured by
deed of trust on your property 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 215

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By ~~r. DeJarnette :
Q. Did 1\1r. Fulton R. Gordon look at the bottom land on
the place 'vhen he first 'vent there!
A. lie did not look at it that Sunday, I am not ecrtain, I
understood that he had the place inspected.
Q. He didn't look at it hin1self f
A. He didn't look at it that Sunday.
Q. Did he then tell you what he 'vas paying for the farm Y
.A. He did.
Q. When he he tell you what he was paying for it?
A. Not until we were negotiating for the purchase of the
bonds--just recently.
Q. You said 1\{r. Slaughter shook the papers in your face?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What provocation had you given him?
A. Nothing but my insistence upon them being returned.
Q. Didn't he do this in a polite manner?
A. Absolutely not.
Q. What did he say when he returned them to you Y
.A. He did not return them to me ; I took them from him

---~-------------
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9
Q. Why would not he return them to you?
A. I do not know; probably advice of counsel, which he
said he was going to get, I do not know.
Q. What did he say when he refused to return them Y
A. I .cannot recall exactly. ~{r. Slaughter had a way when
he was angry, of sort of threatening you; he said, "Well,
here you are. After these, are you Y Now get
page 216 ~ them if you can". Slapped them in my face; I
grabbed them as they passed and walked down
the steps.
Q. Were you mad Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Was he mad~
A. He was.
Q. Very madT
A. Very mad; called me all kinds of names.
Q. What names did he call you 1
A. I do not recall exactly; damnation and things of that
nature. ·
Q. Just a matter of what he said.
A. I do not recall exactly, Mr. Slaughter could see quite
a few cuss words when he 'vished.
Q. State what. they were. Don't mean they are true.
A. I do not recall them, ].{r.. DeJarnette, exactly.
Q. As close as you can corrie at it.
A. He called me a god-damned son of a bitch and things of
that nature. That was one thing.
Q. And you had done nothing to irritate him?
A. Nothing· whatever except to find him where he had hid;
he had hid in the g·arage.
Q. You went out in the garage 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why should he go in the garage?
A. He did not 'vant to give the papers up. He had the
papers with him in the garage.
Q. Why should he hide in the garage, from you?
A. I cannot give you any reason, Mr. De,Jarnette. I can
tell you what I done. I knocked at the door.
pag·e 217 ~ ].1:rs. Slaughter came to the door. I asked if Mr.
Slaug·hter was home. She said, ''No, I do not
know if he is," and shut the door in my face. Mr. Carroll
Edmonds was sitting out in the car, motioned; said, "He just
slipped down the yard into the garage; so I went down. I
was careful to stay off his property. The garage was on a
line; when I got there, I said, "!rlr. Slaughter, you better
come out. I know you are there. I have come for the papers
I have been asking you about so much.'' He did not reply
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for a while. Finally, however, the door opened and he came
out and said, .''Well, go around around to the front door."
He went through the house, and then the occurrence I have
just described took place.
Q. You kind of expected trouble when you agreed to keep
off his place ?
A. I knew that was the thing to do, keel? off the place.
Q. What made you know that?
A. The man had not invited me and he had shown he was
not friendly; he would not return the papers. I did not want
to invite any more trouble or being put off the place.
Q. Ever cuss you before?
A. Never had cause.
Q. Have any cause then¥
A. None whatever.
Q. You gave him no cause? How often did he repeat that Y
A. Several times.
Q. Any cuss words mixed with it?
A. Yes, sir, damnation and words of that nature, followed
all down the street. I got in the car and drove
page 218 ~ off. He was brandishing his cane all the time.
If I had stood there he would have hit me, so I
did not stand.
Q. You said the first you ever heard of any talk of him
being swindled, was less than a year ago¥
A. Less than a year ago; I heard about the suit. That was
the first.
Q. It appears from a letter from V. R. Shackelford to J.
W. Slaughter here, dated January 4, 1930, in regard to these
bonds that Slaughter got of yours, ''You understand that
the situation here is very bad and that whatever you recover,
if anything, you will be lucky to receive.'' Did you ever
hear of any such information as that?
~- No, sir.
Q. That was kept secret from- you, then?
A. AbsoluteJy.
Q. Did you know that Mr. Slaughter went down with his
son-in-la,v, down to Washington, to try to get his bonds baclrY
A. No, sir, not until I heard it in testimony here.
Q. So you really did not keep in very close touch with itT
A. No, sir; after he sold the bonds I had very little to do
with him.
Q. Did you know he had been paralyzed Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Would not he sometimes tell you to do one thing and
sometimes tell you to do another, when you were trying to
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carry out what he said, often you could not get any satisfactionf
A. I do not recall. He had a plan, he wanted me to carry
out of ploughing up, of probably put sixty or
page 219 ~ seventy acres probably a year more or less, and
planting it to sow beans and cowpeas, which. I
cannot afford, fertilizer and seed would have run to hundreds
of dollars.
Q. He had never done that himself?
A. Not as I know. He had had some crops of peas or beans,
but not much acreage.
Q. vVhy wouldn't you do what you agreed to do with him?
A. I did everything I agreed to do with him; at the time
I purchased I didn't agree to farm his way.
Q. Would he agree to do one thing and try to make youtell you later you had agreed to something else'
A. No, sir.
Q. What were you all falling out about?
A. We did not fall out exactly; exerything was amiable up
until the time he sold those bonds to Wilson.
Q·. You say he agreed with you to let you cut the timber Y
A. He did, verbally.
Q. He objected to you later cutting the timber?
A. I started to cut it. He objected and stopped me.
Q. Why didn't you tell him he agreed to it?
A. I did.
Q. What did he say?
A. When I paid half of it-told me I could cut some timber
but not until then.
Q. Did he deny he agreed to let you cut the timber?
A. I do not know that he did, but he would not let me cut
it until half the mortgage was paid.
page 220 ~ Q. What was he going to do there, if you were
farming the place and were behind in your interest?
A. Nothing more than I could see except to annoy me.
Q. Why would it annoy you?
A. He would annoy you right much if you had a nervous
wife that was just about sick half the time. He came out
one time; I went out with a gun and ran him off the place. I
had to do those things. The man was simply trying to annoy
us all he could. Hard to describe, hard to conceive, to imagine
anybody would act that way.
Q. What 'vould he do 1
A. Would consume about five or ten minutes in talking,
telling me I was not doing this rig·ht or that right; unless I
did, says he would see I was put off. He made the remark it
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was a lot more profit in selling the farm, in foreclosing on it .
and selling ag·ain, than it was in farming himself; that he ·
was thinking· it over; he at one time tried to get another man
to take it, to put me off, after he had promised to give me an
extension.
Q. Why didn't you tell him what be had already agreed to
do, and stop all that?
A. It didn't stop it-he was ahvays right and was going
on and do as he pleased.
Q. You ordered him off with a gun. You were not on such
good terms as you thought?
A. I never shot at a man in my life-I told him he better
get off this plaee and he went.
Q. You never drew a gun on anybody else 1
page 221 ~ A.. No; never drew it on him; just carried it.
. Q. He acted really like a crazy man?
A. No, he did not ; acted like a sane man. He acted like
a man who was under the influence of drinl{ or who had been
that was considerably.
Q. He acted like a drunken man?
A. Like a man 'vho might-he acted sometimes like a
drunken man, at the same time he was not crazy.
Q. You just put it down for meanness?
A. Yes, sir.
The Court : ·vvas he or was he not a drinking manY
A. Your Honor, I never saw him drink. The only evidence
I could give would be hearsay and that is not permissible.
The Court: Unless vou had it from him?
A. No, sir.
~

Q. How would he cQn1e up there acting like a drunken
man?
A. He didn't always act like a drunken mnn ; sometimes
he would be very amiable, but he never came in and never
would stop.
Q. He was very changeable, one time mean as Garbroth
and one tin1e verv amiable 1
A. I put it do";n at one time he was under the influence of
liquor and another time he was not.
Q. If he was not under the influence of liquor, then you
thought his 1nind was affected?
A. No, I do not. I thoug·ht he 'vas absolutely normal. He
was amiable when not under the influence of
page 222 ~ liquor and his mind perfectly normal. He was
real mean when drunk.

----

-

-~-----
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Q. If he was not drunk at all, he was insane at times, either
drunk or insane~
A. No, a man can be mean and not be drunk or insane.
Q. A mean man don't act like a drunken man?
A. A drunken man known very often-(broken off).
Q. But a mean man don't act like a drunken man~
A. Not· always.
Q. Did he make you mad when he came out there!
A. He always made me mad, but I never showed it but the
one time when I ordered him off; that 'vas the only timeEvery time I would see him coming it made me mad.
Q. Did you prepare that paperY (handing witness paper
referred to). I prepared it, because it is my writing; I recognize that, also the letterhead, but I do not ~now what the occasion was, unless I brought it to you, trying to get a loan.
Q. Is the information therein contained correct 7
A. It w_as right at the time; not correct now.
Q. Isn't this the paper that you delivered to J. W. Slaughter a short time before the sale of your bonds to Wilson &
Co.Y
A. I cannot say. It is my paper. I have tried so much to
pay off this mortgage, and I have mfl:de a list of assets and
liabilities-! cannot tell which one that is. Probably that
is as you say; it is a list of assets I thought I had at the time.

The Court: This is your handwriting:
A. Yes, sir.
The Court: You do not know the date?
pag·e 223 ~ A. No, sir; list of assets at a certain time,
credits and equity.
FULTON R. GORDON.
a witness, being· first duly sworn, says:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Miller:
Q. Mr. Gordon, will you give the Court your name and
age?
A. Fulton R. Gordon, sixty-five years of age.
Q. 'Vhere do you live at present?
A. vVashington, ·D. C.
Q. What is your street address?
A. 3220 Patterson Street, Chevy Chase D. C.
Q. What is your business number f
'
A. 1427 Eye Street, N. W.
Q. What business are you engaged in?
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City builder, town builder:
What else?
Buy up land and develop it and turn it into a complete
buy notes.
Q. Buy notes and bonds you say?
A. Buy notes, real estate notes ; we call them notes in town;
sometimes -call them bonds.
Q. ·You say ''we''. I understood you buy yourself t
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And when you speak of "we", you say yourself and
employees?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Describe your office. What size office 1
A. It is a real estate ofii'ce where we handle our own properties ; rent houses-remodel. them--develop land
page 224 ~ -the building of homes on the land.
Q. How many employees in your office Y
. A. Counting salemen, I reckon seven or eight.
Q. Have you ever invested in any bonds or securities in
Virginia?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. In other states other than the District of Columbia Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What other states?
A. J\faryland, Virginia and District of Columbia. I think
that is all.
Q. Now, the bonds concerning which you have heard testimony in the case in which you are concerned, as the witnesses
testified to, three bonds \Vere introduced as your property?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state to the Court how you became the owner
and possessor of those bonds, if you are the owner and possessor?
A . .A. 1\Ir. Wilson, whose name is here, I do not know his
initials, came to my office about the latter part of March, '29;
wanted to sell me these notes. I was advertising to buy notes.
We talked about the matter.
Q. How were you advertising?
A. Advertised to buy first and second trust notes.
Q. How?
A. In the newspapers.
Q. What paper?
A. Post and Star mostly, and he came back again and
talked about it, and I told him I could not buy
page 225 ~ them without I go down and see the farm. I had
never been in that section; I think I have ridden
through, passing through the country, stopped at the Hotel

A.
Q.
A.
city;
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maybe once, that new Hotel, and I told him I would go down
and see the farm, if he would go with me to point the farm
out.
Q. Were you acquainted with Wilson at that time~
A. No, never saw him before, and we came down and I met
Mr. Dailey, met his wife; went in the house; looked around
the farm, pointed out the boundry lines in a general way;
looked at the buildings; pointed out the low ground and from
that Mr. Wilson caine to my office. That was as much as 1
looked. I had looked the farm over.
Q. A{r. Dailey was the maker of the bonds?
A. Yes, I asked l\fr. Dailey about the farm, etc., and he
wanted the notes extended; said he was very much worried
about them-appealed to me. I felt like helping him if I
could-when I got back after some time I finally bought the
notes.
Q. How many trips did you make up here before you bought
the notes?
A. I do not think I came but once; I have been down four
or five times since.
Q. Did you have any negotiations through the instrumentality of Dailey or anyone else, with Mr. Slaughter?
A. No, I never saw J\tir. Slaughter in my life. Yes, I told
him to get those extension blanks signed, which he said he
thought he would have no trouble about; finally he did not.
Q. How long then, after you got back to Washpage 226 ~ ington before you completed, you closed the deal
with Mr. Wilson 1
A. I paid for the notes on April 26, 1929. I gave two
cheques, one cheque for $3,000.00, Capital City Companyand the other cheque of about $625.00, to Wilson. I think
that is the amount.
The Court : $3,625.00.
One checque on the Riggs National Bank, dated April 26,
1929, for $2,881.00, payable to Capital City Company, endorsed by Capital City Company, by William D. Buck, member of the firn1, Endorsement 0. 1{. Merchants Bank and
Trust Con1pany, Washington, D. C., by Harvey J. Donahue,
Treasurer, which cheque is signed Fulton R .. Gordon, which
is now handed to you. Is that one of the cheques 1
A. I would like· to correct my first testimony. I said my
cheque was $3,000.00, and this cheque is $2,881.00, Capital
City Company.
(This cheque having- been identified is now formally introduced in evidence, marked Exhibit 1, F. R. G.)
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Q. I am no'v handing you another cheque dated April 26,
1929, for $744.00, signed by yourself, payable to A. L. Wilson,
endorsed by A. L. Wilson, on the R.iggs National Bank. Is
that the other cheque to which you referred 1
A.. That is the other. Two cheques aggregating $3,625.00.
,Just got the amount wrong in my first testimony.
(This cheque is introduced with l\fr. Fulton R. G-ordon's
testimony, marked for identification Exhibit 2.)

Q. Now, you say as I understand you, you had never seen
Mr. Wilson, the payee, until he called on you in
page 227 } "\Vashington?
A. Never had, sir.
Q. When you came do'vn here the first time with Wilson
you carne as I understand for the purpose of inspecting the
land which was ernbraced in the deed of trust that secured
the bonds "\Vilson was exhibiting to you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What conclusion did you reach about the land and about
its value?
A. I aslr-~d a good many questions about the farm and what
l1e paid for it. I knew farm land had depreciated a great
deal, and I appraised it at $5,500.00 myself and I based my
buy of the notes, that would mean fifty-five or sixty l?er cent
of my appraisement; that is what I would loan on the land.
Q. Do you know where this Inan, Wilson, is now?
A. No, sir; been trying to find him; could not find him.
I have no idea where he is.
Q. vVhat was the first anlount that he asked in payment
for those bonds 1
A. I think it was about $5,000.00. I didn't give that any
consideration, until I saw the farm; didn't give it a thought.
Q. Did you or not discuss 'vith Mr. Dailey the question of
his liability on the notes of bonds Y
A. I asked hin1 if be would be able to take care of the interest promptly if we extended it, and pay the notes and interest when due; said he thought he 'vould.
Q. vVhen did he so report to you, after your
page 228 }- first visit here, or what did he report to you after
he had seen ]vfr. Slaughter?
A. Well, he gave 1ne encouragement about he expected to
get the endorsen1ent of ~{r. Slaughter to guarantee the notes.
We finally got a report he would not, and what Mr. Dailey
testified here was in substance what he told me; did'n 't tell
·
me all this fighting business.
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Q. What has been the object of your numerous trips down
here since you became the owner of these notes 1
A. 1\{r. Dailey wrote me a good many letters; he was in
distress and asked me would not I discount these notes a
whole lot; I thought favorably of it; I did not tell him right
away. I said see what is the best offer you can make. He
wanted me to. n1ake a new trust of $5,000.00, which I did not
do-l told him, I said, I would take $3,625.00 for the notes,
and probably if you can get the cash and a little bit of interest which accu1nulated, that to help him out I would accept
it, and he got the money.
· Q. Ho"r much¥
,
A. $3,625.00, and some interest. ~Ir. Harris's Bank in
Charlottesville, was going to pay the draft, and then threatening of this suit came up; the title was run down by Mr. DeJarnette before they would pay the draft. l\fr. ·Colvin wanted
to pay it, and I drew on him.
Q. For how much?
A. $3,625.00 and $27.00 interest, and finally did not pay it.
Then I called Mr. DeJarnette up. I asked l\ir. Thomas J.
Sweeney to listen on the 'phone, and I says to ~Ir. DeJarnette,
"What about this trouble and suit?" He said, "If
page 229 ~ you sell them to me there won't be any suit". I
said, ""'\Vhat will you give n1e for them?" He
said, "$2,500.00 ". I says, ''I won't sell notes that cost
$3,625.00 cash, besides all this trouble, for $2,500.00". He
said, "If you sell them to me for $2,500.00 there won't be
any suit."
Q. vVhen was that conversation'f
A. Well, that was a few days before I came to see J\tlr.
Shackelford about the matter, and I would say that was five
Inonths ago, five and a half 1nonths ago. The dates of letters
would prove that is about right.
Q. What did 1\fr. DeJarnette say when you told him you
would not sell notes for $2,500.00, that cost you $3,625.00?
A. Said there would be no suit if I sold to hhn for $2,500.00.
I said, "Well, you won't get them, I am not going to give
you $3,625.00 for $2,500.00.
Q. You spoke of a draft on 1\Ir. Colvin. The draft I am
now handing you, dated ,July 29, 1932, for $3,625.79, is that
the one you spoke of as the Colvin draft 7
A. Yes, sir, and it was at his solicitation. He wrote me.
I never heard of the man before. At his solicitation. I
got two letters.

(This draft is forn1ally introduced in evidence as Exhibit
No. 3 with 1\tfr. Fulton R. Gordon's testimony.)
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Q. Now, where is the other draft~
A. Well, I turned all the papers over to Mr. Shackelford.
Whether he has it, I do not know, but we drew a draftbut our letters show we drew on it, on Mr. Harris
page 230 ~ for that mnoujnt. They were willing to. pay until
they got hold of this suit; been a great deal of
work and worry about this thing.
. Q. How long· have you been in the business of purchasing
bonds and building in real estate?
A. Forty-one years, and I have handled second trust notes
for thirty some odd years, but quite extensively along about
1918 or '20, about 1922 to '29; but I had to take all the property back-and I stopped buying notes ; took back two hundred and twenty pieces during the depression.
Q. When Wilson approached you with a view to disposing
of the Slaughter bonds and said, as I understood you, that he
offered to sell the bonds for $5,000.00.
A. I think that was the first price.
Q. Did he come down by degrees 1
A. Yes, sir; I think the first offer I made him was $3,000.00,
and finally we split and arrived at that figure; got pretty
dose tog·ether.
Q. After you purclu~sed the bonds and became the owners,
what was the arrangmnent between you and Dailey as to Dailey remaining in possession of the property there as a renter Y
A. Not any; there as the owner.
Q. What arrangement was there between you and Dailey
after }.fr. Slaughter declined to sign the cxtensio•n paper, in
regard to Dailey's paying the interest! Just state any cori,~ersations you and he may have had?
A. I do not know as there were anv conversapage 231 } tions about that. He went rig·ht on___:I think we
collected four interest pay1nents, and the'.n farming was so bad with him, l1e could not pay the interest.
.
Q. Ifow long after you became the purchaser of the bonds
was it before von first received the information that there
was a suit being contmnplated t
A. Just maybe a week before-! telephoned l\{:r. DeJarnette I would say about five and a half months ago.
Q. But t11e tin1e that had elapsed between the time you
purchased the bonds?
A. About three years.
Q. You held the bonds three years before you heard anything· about the question of a suit f
A. Yes, and before I heard anything about that I offered
. these notes to l\Ir. Dailey because .he told 111e what distress
he was in, and I did not want him to lose his farm,-and he
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made a desperate effort to get the money and did get it until
this other blocked his w·ay.
Q. You were the holder of the bonds without notification
or _suspicion in regard to the title for at least three years Y·
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. DeJarnette: Excepted to as leading.
The Court: Objection is sustained on the ground the question is leading. Answer stricken out. Yon may prove the
fact later on in a proper question.
page 232

r

Q. How long after you became the owner of the
bonds before you heard that there was a question
about a suit 1
A. Approximately three years and three months
·
Q When you first got possession of these bonds where did
you get them~
A. Mr. Wilson delivered them to rne through this Capital
City Company. I think we went over to the Capital City
Co~pany and got the bonds and insurance papers at that
time, title and everything.
Q. What did you say, if anything, to Mr. Dailey, when you
came down here about the abstract of title to the property?
A. I told him I would have to see the title papers, and
they handed me, I think that is it you have.
Q. Who handed you the title papers?
A. The Capital City .Company.
.
Q. Handed you what purported to be an abstract of title at
the same time you got the bonds Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Is the paper I am now handing yon, purporting to be
the abstract of title, made for the Potomac Joint Stock Land
Bank of Alexandria, dated the 13th day of February, 1929,.
signed by E. H. DeJarnette, Jr., Orange, Virginia, the writing given to you as the abstract, along with the notes?
A .. Yes, sir, that is the paper and I acted on what Mr. DeJarnette said about it, it was a good merchantable title, with
his signature, 13th of February, '29.

(This abstract of title which the witness says was delivered
to him, accompanied by ~{r. De~T arnette 's statement at the
bottom thereof, is no'v formally introduced in
page 233 ~ evidence as Exhibit 4 with ~{r. Fulton R. Gordon's testimony.)
Q. I notice on the last page of this abstract and at the bot-

---
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tom thereof, certain words and figures written with pen and
ink. Who wrote that, if you know?
A. Well, I can only tell you my belief who wrote it?
Q. Well, who?
A. I will have to take this other-~Ir. DeJarnette's writing.
.
.
Q. E. H. DeJarnette sitting here~
A. Yes, sir:
.
Q. At the time you accepted the notes and the abstract what
reliance, if any, did you put in Mr. DeJarnette's certificate
written at the bottom of the abstract Y
A. Relied on it absolutely.
Q. Now, Mr. Gordon, is ther~anything else that you could
testify about that would throw light on this transaction, to
which your attention has not already been called, if so, state
it to the Court ¥
A. I did not know in any way, shape or manner about these
bonds that Mr. Slaughter received for notes from these other
people; never heard of it before until it developed here lately.
Q. You did not know how ~ir. Wilson got the three notes?
A. No ; been buying notes; I was used to buying notes ;
never occurred to me rn a conveyance of this kind in thirtyfive years in dealing in notes.
Q. When notes or bonds are brought to you by apparent
owners and offered for sale to what extent do you investigate as to whether those notes are genuine and valid?
A. Their title, and conduct of this gentleman,
page 234 ~ and Capital City Company; I saw nothing to
arouse my suspicion; I interviewed Mr. Dailey;
I never buy a note without going to see the party-if he is
satisfied with the transaction.
·
Q. What about this Capital City Company?
A. They are people dealing· in notes. I saw nothing about
them to arouse anything suspicious.
Q. Where are they located?
A. They have gone out of business, I think.
Q. Where were they located at the time Y
A. One of the business buildings around there. Mr. Sweeney
knows better than I do. I forget.
Q. These ·notes had been accepted by the Merchants Bank
and Trust Company, had they¥
A. I think thev were in the l\ferchants Bank and Trust
Company, and tlie assumption is they had loaned the money
on them. The money went to them. Their endorsements are
on there. These tw"o hundred and twenty properties that. I
had to take back, there was not one of them but what had
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abandoned them. That is the reason I stayed with Mr. Dailey
-wanted to sav:e his property.
The Court: At the thne you bought these bonds had you
had any information or suggestion that would put you on inquiry?
A. Not the slightest.
The Court: As to lVIr.. Slaughter, a former assignor of
the bonds, as to whether he was a man of full mentality, or
whether he was insane?
A. Never heard the fact mentioned; never ocpage 235 ~ curred to me. Only one trip before I met 1\'[r.
Dailey and his explanation was satisfactory. I
knew the notes were purchase n1oney notes and not loan notes. ·
Q.. As near as you can come to it, give the Court the benefit
of the volume of business done at your office in.a year?
A. Well, now it is not so much-but I think we were handling n'lore than a million dollars cash a year until this depression came along. We are still eating.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. DeJarnette:
Q. Did you know what H. Lee Dailey had paid for the place?
A. Yes, sir; he told 1ne what he paid for it. I always ask
that question; not that it is necessary-I do that to get the
good faith of the transaction.
Q. Did you ever hear of ~Iajor I-I. C. lVIaddux of the Colonial Hotel?
A. J\faddux and lVIarshall. I knew the firm; I do ·not know
whether I knew l\fr. lVIaddox, or not-I had met one of them.
Q. Maddux, 1\farshall, lJf orse rf/; 1111add~tx?
A. I knew the firm-just general reputation of the firn1, and
one of them was in my office a few months ago, but which
member it was I do not remember; that is the only time I
ever recall meeting one of them.
Q. Did you know Wilson & Company?
A. Not until he came to my office.
Q. Had you ever heard of vVilson and Company?
A. Not until they came to my office; first time I ever heard
of them.
·
page 236 ~ Q. vVas not Lee G. 'Vilson a member of the
firm of Wilson & Company1
A. I do not know. I would kno·w· this g·entleman if he
came in here. I would have to look 1ny records up to see
what the initials were.
Q. Did you know Lee G. Wilson, a mem,ber of the firm
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of Wilson & ·Company, had worked from 1923 until March,
1927, and he was employed by Maddux, Marshall, Morse. &
Maddux, in real estate~
A. Did not lmow anything about that, no, sir.
Q. Of Washington, D. C.~
A. No.
Q. As a salesman 1
A. Didn't know him; never saw him until he came in my
office on this transaction.
Q. Did you ask him who he representedT
A. He identified himself with the Capital City Company
in. some way, I think. He was interested in it. I have fifty
callers a day and fifty telephones a day, and I do no.t remember conversations.
Q. Did you know that from February, '27, to August, '28,
Lee G. Wilson had been employed by W. H. Saunders & Company of 1433 1(. St., N. W., as a salesman'
A. I did not know a thing about it.
.
Q. And that he was later employed by Major H. ·0. Maddux,
Colonial HoteU
A. Did not know a thing about it.
Q. You made no inquiry 1
page 237 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Did you inquire through Mr. Wilson, who
sold you the bonds, who he was working for?
A. He had some connection with that Capital City Company; that is all I remember.
Q. What connection did he have1
A. I do not know that. These paid cheques there speak
for themselves. 'Ve went over there and found the notes in
the Bank, and seems like the money 'vent to the Bank. We
got the notes and gave a cheque.
Q. You knew nothing· in the world about him?
A. None of the details, no.
·Q. Is either rnetnber of the finn of VVilson & Oornpany now
or in the past, been in the penitentiary?
A. I heard through my l\Ir. Sweeney here, that this Wilson
had gone to the penitentiary.
Q. For what~
A. I do not know.
The Court: When did you hear that f Did you g·et that information recently?
A. When we were trying to find him; wanted to bring him
down here as a witness. l\ir. Sweeney went to all tl1e places
1w could go to find hin1 ; repo.rted he could not get any trace
of him.
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Q. What is the sign over your door Y
A. Fulton R. Gordon.
Q. Are you .the sole owner?
A. Yes, sir.
page 238 ~ Q. You say you thought the farm was worth
fifty-five hundred dollars?
A. About :fifty-five hundred dollars, those depressed times.
Q. Did you see the flat land when you were there?
A. Had it pointed out to me.
Q. Where from T
A. Not far from the house.
Q. How many acres could you see from where you stood t
A. Oh, I do not remember.
Q. Abont how many?
A. I understood there were forty-two acres down there,
but I do not know if that is correct.
Q. Could you see that much you think Y
A. I do not know; it has been nearly four years ago. Mr.
Dailey pointed the land out.
Q. How far did you go from the house to look at the flat
lands?
A. Around the house. I looked at it fairly well.
Q. Were you within one hundred yards of the house when
you saw the flat lands Y
A. I do not know-more than one hundred yards sometimes.
Q. Could you see the flat lands from the main road T
A. I do not remember.
Q. Was the man who sold you these bonds in jail for
fraudf
A. I do not know. I just heard he was in the penitentiary.
This gentleman here (indicating 1vir. Sweeney} can tell you
more about it than I can.
Q. Did he tell you what for?
page 239 ~ A. All we got, he had gone to the penitentiary.
Q. Did you hear about him being connected
with the F. H. Smith Company?
A. No; all I know about him is the Capital City ·Company;
that is all.
Q. ·You never saw 1\{r. Slaughter about these bonds?
A. No, sir.
Q. How much are you worth now?
A. Pretty hard to tell now; I would not know myself tl1e
way conditions are.
Mr. Miller: Tell him approximately Mr. Gordon; I would
like for him to know.
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A. On the books, I would sell out for a whole lot lessshows one million, six hundred thousand-! could not sell O'!)t
for anything like that.
.
Q. How long have you been buying mortgages?
A. Dealing in second trusts-buying houses on these different developments, I might say about thirty-five years.
Q. Did you know that Wilson was a member of the firm
of Wilson & Company, that sold you,_ these bonds 7
A. No, I do not remember.
Q. You made no inquiry Y
A. No. Buying notes sitting in the of:fiee all day; just like
a bond. If they looked all right you take them as you find
them-nice looking man-intelligent man-I didn't see anything wrong about him.

Mr. J.\Hller:
page 240 ~

Q. "You mean Wilson f
A. Yes.
·

Mr. DeJarnette:
Q. How long have you been at your present address?
A. The office address-a year and a half.
Q. Where were you before then?
A. Peoples Insurance Building, 14th and H. We didn't
have quite enough room there; moved over here.
Q. How long were you ther-e?
A. Seven or eight years.
Q. What is your usual discount on first liens 7
A. Well, ~ did not buy first liens as a rule; mostly second
trusts. It depends entirely on what the note is worth. .Jf
I buy a note-par value might be a hundred dollars; maybe
only given ten dollars for it, and then lose money. I have
not made any money on this deal; lost money.
page 241 }

THOJ\iAS J. SWEENEY,
a witness, being first duly sworn, says:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Shackelford:
Q. State your na1ne, age, residence and occupation?
A. Thomas J. Sweeney; I am twenty-eight years of age;
with Fulton R.. Gordon; 3125 Northampton Street, Chevy
Chase, p. C.
•
Q. How long have you been employed by ~fr. GordonY
A. Nine years.
Q. Something has been said in reference to a man by the
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name of A. L. Wilson. When did you first see or know Mr.
WilsonY
A. During ].{arch, 1929.
Q. Is that the occasion when he came into the office in
reference to the sale of the Dailey notes'
A. It is.
Q. Had you known him before that time?
A. I had not.
.
Q. Since that time how often have you seen Wilson, if at
allY
A. During 1\{arch, 1929, up until April 26, 1929, I think I
saw him about three or four thnes, I do not remember. He
had come into the office, dickering with 1\.fr. Gordon on the
purchase of those notes.
Q. Did you know anything about that time with reference
to his reputation, whether it was good, bad or indifferentf
A. Did not know a thing.
Q. What company held those notes, what compage 242 ~ pany or hank?
A. The Capital City Company had them up as
collateral with the Merchants Bank and Trust Company,
Washington.
Q. Did you participate in the transaction, when the deal
was closed?
A. I 'vent with 1\!Ir. Gordon and 1\{r. Wilson to the 1\{erchants Bank and Trust Con1pany, together with one of the
members of the Capital City Company; I do not recall the
gentleman's name.
Q. That was the occasion "~hen ~Ir. Gordon gave these two
cheques, one that went to the Bank and the other that went
to Wilson?
A. That is right.
Q. Since that transaction have you made any inquiry with
reference to Wilson, and if so, when?
A. When Mr. Gordon received a copy of this bill in this
suit, there 'vas alleg·ed in there or mention made that Mr.
Wilson had been in the penitentiary, and Mr. Gordon asked
me to go out and investigate and try a:nd find Mr. Wilson,
which I attempted to do.
Q. ·Could you find him·?
A. I could not find him.
Q. Do you know w·hether or not that is a fact of your own
knowledge¥
A. Not of my own knowleqge.
Q. You have heard that it is?
A. I have heard in investigating·, trying to find him, I have
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heard he had been in the p~nitentiary; for what I do not
know.
Q. And you say that is after you received a
page 243 } copy of the bill filed in this suit Y
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. State whether or not you had any conversation with
Mr. DeJarnette in reference to the sale of these notes or
bonds, and if so, when it was and who participated in the
conversation, and what occurred?
A. Mr. Gordon had forwarded a draft here to Orange, with
these notes ·and deed of trust, abstract of title, to Mr. F. L.
Harris, and that draft was returned unpaid, and later, either
that day or the next day we received a letter from Mr. Harris, stating that there 'vas a contemplated suit to be filed for
the recovery of the notes that were attached to the draftand I thi•nk that Mr. Harris informed us in the letter that Mr.
DeJarnette representing the Administrator, was going to file
that suit. I checked back on the paper we had there and
found ~Ir. DeJarnette was trustee under the deed of trust,
and so I called him on the 'phone and tried to find out what
kind of suit he was filing to recover these notes, a~nd Mr.
Gordon, we have two phones, he listened in on the conversation, because we had not any idea, we did not anticipate any
kind of suit; so I called up to find out, and he told me at ·
that time that the heirs had not intended filing any suit and
that he wanted to discuss matters with respect to the deed
of trust, and I was infonued from other letters I received
from J\fr. DeJarnette that he had purchased notes, and I
asked hhn if he would buy the notes, what he would offer
for them, over the 'phone; he offered twenty-five hundred dolJars cash, and I asked if he bought the notes what
page 244 ~ kind of release he would have to get from the
heirs; he informed n1e if he bought the notes he
would not have to have any release from the heirs; if he
bought the notes the heirs of the estate would not file any
suit.

CROSS

EXA~IINATION.

Bv l\fr. DeJarnette :
''Q. Who told you that Wilson was in the penitentiary?
A. Mr. De.Tarnette, I interviewed maybe ten or fifteen
-people, I do not recall; I think one or two of them mentioned
. the fact that they had done some business with him four or
five years ago; said "I remember that man; he was sent to
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the penitentiary". When it was, I do not know; I do not
think they knew themselves.
Q. Didn't you call up the Bank, asking for information
concerning Wilson, etc. Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't you ever inquire as to who he was working for 1
A. No, I did not. I knew that he had some connection
with the Capital City Company.
Q. Di'dn 't you find out he had ·been working for H. C..
Maddux?
A. No, indeed; didn't know he ever worked for them.
Q. Who did you think he had been working for?
A. I thought he was in business for himself and connected
with the Capital City Company.
Q. Didn't you know it was Wilson & Company?
A. No, I did not know anything about Wilson & Company
until this suit had been filed.
Q. You did not know they had been sold to
page 245 } Wilson & Company?
A. No. When the application first came in we
thought the ·Capital City Company owned them, and Mr. Wilson was just agent.
Q. You did not know they had been originally sold to Wilson & Company1
A. No, I did not know it.
Q. You do not know who Wilson & Company are?
A. No, I do not.
Q. ·You never heard?
A. Never heard.
.
Q. And the only man, so far as passing title to you was
A. L. Wilson Y
A. No, we received the notes what we thought, through
Capital City Company, from Merchants Bank and Trust Company.
Q. Didn't you think you got them from Wilson?
A. Well-A. L. Wilson, just like a broker; the .Capital City
Company to get a cheque to their order for $2,681.00, and one
to A. L. Wilson for $744.00.
Q.. At the time you drew those cheques at the 1\ferchants
Bank and Trust Company, on 15th & H. Streets, where did
you get the cheques Y
A. Carri~d them along with us.
Q. Didn ''t you know how much it was going· to cost?
A. Yes, indeed; we did ·not }{now who to make the cheques
out to, Merchants Bank and Trust Company, Capital City
Company, or A. L. Wilson-we wanted to see the abstract of
title, and before we gave our cheques we examined the ah-
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tracts of title and deed .of trust before we wrote
page 246 ~ the cheques.
Q. You knew the notes had belonged to Wilson
& Company?
A. I did not know Wilson & Company.
Q. You did not know them in the transaction at all 1
A. No.
Q. Wilson & Company never sold you the bonds?
A. No, we got them through the Capital City Company from
the Merchants Bank and Trust Company.
Q. They did not sign anything on it Y
A. No. l\fr. A. L. Wilson evidently endorsed the notes. If
they had them as collateral for loan, I do not know.
Q. Anyway, yo.u know that Wilson & Company never assigned those notes to Fulton R. Gordon; that A. L. Wilson endorsed the notes without recourse?
A. Wilson & Company never did. I do not know Wilson &
Company.
Q. Do not know them in the transaction at all?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did A. L. Wilson assign them without recourse?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't that strike you as suspicious, assigning notes of
that amount without recourse, at a discount like that?
·
A. No. We buy many notes without recourse, for fifty per
cent of its value-sometimes first, sometimes first lien, sometimes .second, third.
·
Q. Don't make you suspicious about it?
.
A. No. We thoug·ht the man was acting right; that he was
transacting legitimate business; Mr. Gordon investigated the
notes, passed on them, agreed to buy them; went to the B·a~ 1
looked at the title; from all appearances looke<i.
page 247 } 0. K.
Q. I an1 going to ask you in what capacity yon
are associated with l\fr. Gordon. You said you had been with
him for nine years. What are your duties in the office 1
A. I am the office manager, .bookkeeper, auditor, and at·
tend to affairs when 1\fr. Gordon is not here.
The Court:
A. Yes, sir.

General control?

l\fr. DeJarnette:
Q. Why didn't you inquire what l\fr. Wilson had go·ne to
the penitentiary for f
A. I tried to find out, and the people I interviewed did
not know. I asked one man I thought knew him pretty well;

i.
I
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he said two years ago, I think it was the last part of November, '32, and he did not recall; he was up for some charge.
Q. Wasn't he charged with fraud 1
A. I could not tell you. I tried to find out.
Q. Did you go to the -Gapital ·City Company1
A. Capital City Company-! could~it has gone out of
business.
Q. Didn't they know what had become of him 1 Any of the
other members of the Capital City Company in business nowY
A. No, out of business.
Mr. Shackelford: I want to introduce the original deed of
trust.
The deed of trust, marked Exhibit 1, with the evidence of
Mr. Thomas J. Sweeney, is formally introduced in evidence.
page 248

~

FULTON R. GORDON (Recalled).

The Court: ~Ir. Gordon, I want to ask you a question~ Yon
need not answer unless you wish. You stated in your testimony that you had offered to titrn over these notes or bonds
to Mr. Dailey if you could be made whqle. Yon may not be
here when this sitting is resumed for rebuttal testimony. I
want to ask you if that is st.ill your position~
A. It is, Your Honor, with the additional expenses I have
been put to, and I would only be gratified to be able to. do it.
I want to help 1\Ir. Dailey out.
The Court: You answer my question in the affirmative 1
A. Yes, sir.
1\tir. Shackelford: We rest.
page 249 ~

E. L. COLVIN (recalled).
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. DeJarnette:
Q. Was J. W. Slaughter a drinking man?
A. Not while I knew him.
Q. Was he originally 1
A. Well, he was when he was a younger man, at least I
have heard. I knew him around about twelve or thirteen
years.
Q. Ever know him to take a drink in that time?
A. No, sir.
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RE ..CROss· EXAMINATION.
By Mr. ~filler:
Q. Were you, with him for thirteen years constantly, all
the time?
A. No, sir.
A. He kept a qua.rt in his room, he made the last year he
distilled; if he had been a drinking man he would be more than
apt to take a drink of that. I know I would.
pag·e 250 } J\IIRS. FRANCES COL·VIN (recalled).
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By J\IIr. DeJarnette:
The Court: This is rebuttaU
Mr. DeJarnette : Yes.

Q. Was your father, J. W. Slaughter, a drinking man in
the last twenty years?
A. No, sir.
Q. You ever know him to take a drink in the last twenty
years?
A. No, sir.
RE .. CROSS EXAMINATION.
})age 251}

MRS. l\1ARY PIE·RCE (recalled).
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.'

By Mr. DeJai"llette:
Q. Was your father, J. W. Slaughter, a drinking man in the
last twenty years 1
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Have you known him to take one drink in the last twenty
years¥
A. ~o, sir, he. had no used for it.·
No re-cross examination.
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page 252 } MRS. G. C. JENKINS (recalled).

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. DeJarnette:
Q. Was your father a drinking man in the last twenty
years!
A. My father was not a .driil.kinp; man and did not take a
drink in twenty-eight years. ].fly father was not a drinking
man.
· Q. Was he a drinking man before that timet
A. My father in his young days was a drinking man, and .
the doctors told him if he did not stop drinking it would kill
him. My father stopped, and he did not take a drink, and
my father kept a quart of the last liquor he ever 1nade in
his life, in his desk, and it stayed there until his death, and
he never did take a drink of that liquor, and you cannot find
a living man that will say he did take a drink of liquor in
twenty-eight years.
No re-cross examination.
page 253 ~

The further taking of this testimony is resumed
at the Courthouse at Orange, Virginia, on Saturday, March 11th, 1933.

DR. J. S. DEJARNETTE,
a witness introduced on behalf of complainant, being duly
sworn, testified as foiio,vs:
By Mr. DeJarnette:
Ql. State your age, residence and occupation.
A. My age is 66, occupation physician, superintendent of
the Western .State Hospital. I was assistant superintendent
there in 1889 and 1907 and have been superintendent ever
since· 1907 continuously. 1\iy special practice has been on
the insane, inebriates and drug addicts.
Q2. Are you an expert on insanity?
A. I have made a special study of insanity. I believe the
law considers that an expert.
Miller: I object to what the witness believes the law to
be. The law speaks for itself. There is no question as to
Dr. DeJarnette's being well qualified as an insanity expert
and high-class gentleman, but I do object to his
page 254 ~ statement of what the law is.
·
Judge: You are an expert along that line.
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Dr. DeJ.: Yes, sir, I have made a special study of insanity.
Judge: Objection sustained.
Q3. Have you read the evide·nce ~ontained in the three packages herewith handed you, which is all of the written depositions of witnesses filed in this suit f
A. I have.
Q4. After reading all of said evidence and assuming all of
the evidence introduced on behalf of the plaintiff which is not
contradictory, to be true and the evidence introduced on behalf of the defendant whi-ch is favorable to the plaintiff, to
be true, what is your opinion as to the sanity or rnsanity of
"T. W. Slaughter from the early fall of 1928 to May of 1929.
Miller: Don't answer that Doctor. I object to that.
Judge: Objection sustained.
DeJ.: Will the court indicate just why?
Judge: The Court tried the other day in order to save
time indicated to counsel a line along which hypopage 255 ~ thetical questions can be asked in this and other
similar cases and as an additional aid to the time
savrng, maae a suggestion that counsel write out the hypothetical question that he then indicated his desire to propound to the witness and submit it to the other side. I don't
know whether this has been done or not. The form of this
question which bas been asked is improper. I cited counsel a
case of Bowen v. Bowen, Admr., reported in 102 Virginia
Reports, page 1, which I believe is the case upon .the form
of the questions propounded to a hypothetical question propounded to witness in which this principle is laid down only.
In substance, the question or interrogatories should confain
and embody all the facts pertinent to the issue involved and
to which there is no conflict in the evidence, together with
other evidence to be relied upon by the propounder of the
questions for the determination of the issue in his favor as
to which the testimony is conflicting. That is the general
principle governing a hypothetical question as to be permitted
in this case. The question, itself, should embrace the material
elen1ents for more than one reason, one of which
page· 256 } is that counsel for the opposite parties from the
one propounding the questions may have the opportunity of objecting to the court what elements are left
out of the question which should be embraced therein; another is that the court and not the witness is the ju<;lge of the
materiality of the evidence, and there are numerous others.
In propoundi•ng· hypothetical questions in Virginia the courts
l1old that the question itself should embrace the elements on
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which the answer is sort, and not embrace it by
page 257 ~ reference to testimony.
Judge: I understand that you have no personal
knowledge of this case.
Dr. D.: No, don't know any of the parties at all.
Judge: Never saw the deceased, J. W. Slaughter 7
Dr. D. : Nev.er head of him before this.
Judge : Then the only answer you are capable of making
to any question in this case would be to a question that is
purely hypothetical, is that correct~
Dr. D. : I could answer questions as to the crazibility of
the witnessJudge: But any question that you could answer in this
case would be purely hypothetical T
Dr. D. : Absolutely.
(Judge here instructs ~Ir. DeJarnette to withdraw with
stenographer and write out hypothetical questions.)
page 258 ~ Virginia :

I'll the .Circuit Court of Orange County.
Frances P. ·Colvin, Administratrix of ,T. W. Slaughter,

v.

Fulton R. Gordon and others.
The depositions heretofore taken today by Miss 1v[agruder
Micks are continued by the undersigned, ~fiss Laura F. Morris.
·
The following statement was made by 1\tir. Burnett

~Hiler:

It is agreed between counsel for plaintiffs and defendant
·that Dr. J. S. DeJarnette, who has qualified to testify on the
subject of mental troubles, says for the benefit of the record
in this case that, assuming all of the evidence introduced favorable to the plaintiffs to be true, in his opinion from early
Fall of 1928 to 1\tiay i, 1929, the deceased, ,J. W. Slaughter,
was insane and incompetent to attend to business between
the dates mentioned. Assuming, on the other hand, that all
the evidence introduced favorable to the defendant be true,
then in his. opinion between the date mentioned, the deceased,
J. W. Slaughter, was sane a:nd competent to attend to business.
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At the request of counsel for both plaintiff and defendant
the court proceeds to examine this witness.
By Judge Browning:
Q. Dr. DeJarnette, you heard the agreement dictated by
counsel as to what your testimony is. Was the statement
as dictated correct?·
·
A. Yes.
Q. Then, Dr. De.Jarnette, I understand that the
page 259 ~ determination of the question of whether Mr. J.
W. Slaughter, deceased, was competent or incompetent during the said period depends upon the conclusion
that the Court shall reach upon conflicting testimony. Is this
correct?
A. Yes, that is correct.
Q. I will ask you to point out, by point out I do not mean
to take the written stenographic report,. but to point out by
your testimony, the salient points of said conflicting testimony.
A. We will take the case of the plaintiff. He has a history of having been paralyzed in 1923. The paralysis seems
to have been in the bowels, and he also had arterio schlerosis
which was hardening ·of the arteries. The evidence shows
his mind was weakened fron1 that tin1e. The evidence goes
on to show that around 1926 he was very forgetful, talked in
a rambling way (refers to his notes) that he insulted one of
the witnesses grossly and then "rould tell him that he did
not know what he was talking about. He told one of the
witnesses, ''You keep account of things. I cannot remember
anything''. He could not keep up the conversation-would
say, "I forget what I am saying". Would have to study a
long time before getting his mind going· right again. He
grew 'vorse all the time. I noticed a mental failure after
he sold the Dailey place. He got ·worse and could not remember anything. This class of evidence was testified to by
a number of witnesses. I-Ie went to Washington with one
of the witnesses to see lVIr. Wilson, the man who exchanged
bonds with him. He saw a man by the name of Cooper representing the bondholders. He saw the lawyer. He said it
was mighty bad to take advantage of an old man. Wilson,
the man to whom he sold the bonds, canie in and
page 260 ~ Slaughter said, ''Why did you and Rudasill come
to my house, being old and infirm and crippled,
and take advantage of me? I will sit in there in that easy
chair". He did not know what he 'vas doing. He realized on
these bonds approximately $384.00, bonds whose face value
was around $7,000.00 according to my recollection. Mr.
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Slaughter's whole body was stiff and also his knee. He walked
with difficulty. Mr. E. L. Colv.in said he was not capable of
attending to business and he wanted someone along with him,
so he asked me to go to Washington with him. Mr. Shackelford advised Mr. Slaughter he should be particular, that from
Shack~lford and White he found out that he, Slaughter, had
gotten. into the hands of a mighty bad band of crooks. The
family talked about declaring him insane in 1926, and his
mind got worse until his death. He drew a knife on his wife
and at times he threatened to drive her away from home.
He told her she would have to get out of his house, and if
she did not, he was going to put her out of the house, the
woman that he had been living with, he does not say the number of years, but a long time for his children were grown.
He would tell the same thing over and over again. He could
not keep up a prolonged conversation on any one thing and
his mind gradually got worse. The family talked _about sending him to the hospital again, though he was not actually dangerous. One of the witnesses said she did most of his business for him while she was at his house. She 'vould fill out
his checks and see that he signed them correctly That was
about the time he had a stroke of paralysis and hardening
of the arteries in 1923. His mind wa·s very bad in the Winter of 1928 and Spring of 1929. He did not have sufficient
mind to attend to ordinary business affairs and the transactions of life. His mind was bad when he died. He was
paralyzed when he died.
He died with paralysis. He could not remempage 261 ~ ber where he put things and would say his mind
was wrong and could not remember, his mind
would go blank. The evidence that his mind would go blank
in the middle of a conversation was frequently testified to
by several different witnesses. He was just as absent-minded.
He could not carry on coherent conversation. He had another
knife incident in 1929 when he tried to cut his wife. He was
crippled three years before he went to Orange and used
·crutches had dizziness and swimming in the head. He started
to strike his 'vife with a stick in early 1930. In 1928 he
made threats against his wife many times. He told his wife
she would have to get out of the house or he would put her
out. She had done nothing to him. Another time we discussed sending him to the hospital. He had a stroke in 1930.
. He left his pocketbook on a counter of some place of business and seemed uncertain as to how the pocketbook got
there. He was confused after it was explained to him that
he had left it there and it was found on the desk. Another
witness said that he was feeble both mentally and physically
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and was terribly crippled. I judge from the general testimony
that that crippling was paralysis but a man ean be crippled
in many ways without being paralyzed but I judge from his
history that he was paralyzed. It is testified that he was
thought to be of u:r;tsound mind. One year eighteen months,
or two years before his death his manner and talk gradually
grew worse. He talked wild .and grew worse mentf!lly and
physically. He was sent to the University Hospital for mental and physi-cal trouble and they ~aid at the I-Iospital that
they could do nothing for him. That is hearsay evidence, as
I recall.
Q. Would you consider that so-called hearsay evidence in
reaching your conclusion of the case?
page 262 ~ A. That was part of the testimony. The part
that impressed me was that he went there to be
treated mentally and physically and they said that they could
do nothing for him. He was untidy-he soiled his .person a
good 1nany times and was not. able to take care of himself
on that account. He ran 1\ir. Dailey away from his house with
a stick, which showed considerable irritability and weakness
of mind considering that Dailey was con1paratively strong
and able to care for himself. ~Ir. Dailey had dra'vn a gun
on him previously. He had the appeara•nce to one of the
witnesses of sometimes being drunk and at other times
amiable. The testimony stated that he would come in when
he appeared to be drunk and then he would be amiable, and
the witness said it was thought to be due to drunkenness. The
other evidence went on to say that he had not been drinking
for twenty years and that he was not drunk The mental
condition of drunkenness, therefore, must have been due
to something else. I cannot comment on the witnesses,
can I?
Q. You mean on whether you believe it to be true or false?
A. A man could have so easily found out by smelling his
breath. Could I bring· that out or not?
Q. You may state that.
A. The opinion as to whether he was drunk or not could
l1ave been corrected very easily by simply smelling his breath.
I had no evidence of his dri'nking except by one witness. The
others said he had not been drinking for twenty years. Evidence showed that he progressively grew worse mentally and
much worse physically. Now could I get that evidence from
the stenographic report?
Note: Witness has up to this point been reading from his
own notes. A.t this stage, he quotes the stenopage 263 ~ graphic report of the evidence in full and reads
therefrom.
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Q. I will ask you at this moment, before you commence
reading from the written testimony, 'vhether there is anything else that you can call to mind without the assistance
of written testimony?
A. No.
Q. To this point you have been reading from memoranda
or notes that you held in your hand, made by yourself in your
handwriting. At this mon1ent you are taking up the stenographic report of evidence. I asked you if there is anything
further that you can call to 1nind from your notes in your
own handwriting or from memory without reading from the
stenographic report~
·A. Let me see. Did I sav he walked with crutches for
about three years before his death f I think I did. That he
progressively gre'v worse and was finally paralyzed at his
death, which shows to me that his attack was on his brain,
the seat of the mind, which beean1e more and more diseased
until his end, having- been paralyzed several times. It is usnally the case where he is paralyzed once where the paralysis
occurs from the brain and not fron1 infancy, it is prone to
recur. It is an old, common belief that the third stroke of
paralysis ends life. It n1akes n1e think that this attack was
in the brain and not in the nerves. The distinction I make
in that is that a paralysis caused by injury to a nerve is called
external trouble, where, if it occurs in tl1e b1·ain, it is called
internal trouble. There is no injury to the brain in an external paralysis, but when paralysis occurs withpage 264 ~ in the brain, it is liable to disturb mentality, and
especially when the paralysis occurs .in righthanded people, then mind is much 1nore apt to be affected than
if paralysis occurs on the left side, because the nerves c.ross
at the base of the brain, and the right side of the brain supplies the left side a•nd the left side supplies the right. Usually
the left side of the brain is the part with which we think. I
am trying to think of anything n1ore which relates to the
evidence of insanity. Senile insanity is evidently the form
of insanity possessed by 1\fr. Slaug:hter, running a mean depressive course. Senile insanity is almost always progressive. The attacks of paralysis n1ake the prog·nosis n1uch more
serious .as to the time of life of a person afflicted with senile
insanity. Senile insanity usually occurs at any time after
sixty years of ag·e sometimes- before, and it is always incurable. The evidence of senile insa•nity are forgetfulness, irritability, carelessness as to the person, that is, whether they
are tidy or untidy, carelessness as to his clothes, and with
it usually comes a. weakened body. That is about all I can
recollect just now without looking any further into the book.
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Evidences of insanity are also change of conduct. That
change of conduct has been itemized in my statement heretofore. A very good many. changes are not of insanity; in this
case, however, it is evidence that he had senile insanity. He
was also careless as to his dealings with Mr. Wil~on. He
knew nothing about 1'Ir. Wilson and was visited by Mr. Wilson
and J\.fr. Rudasill. He took no pains to inquire as to the
fi•nancial standing or rating of 1\ir. Wilson before making this
deal of the greater. part of his estate until after the deal had
been made. It seems to me that his judgment was
page 265 } very much wea~ened in this respect. One of the
witnesses stated that he said he had not thought
anything about looking into the financial situation of 1\fr. Wilson and spoke as if it had never occurred to him. One of the
nesses stated that prior to his death two or three years, he
would not have been willing to have had a permanent deal
with him. Re frequently said he did not know what he was
talking about, but asked a question and would not 'vait for an
answer and ask another one. His statements would run from
one subject to another, and were not thought to be rational
by some of the witnesses. He would say from time to time
that he was not his own, that he could not carry out plans
like he wanted to. He had been a pretty shrewd and intelligent man until the last two years that he lived on the Dailey
place. l-Ie did not know what he was doing all of the time or
what he was saying. The witness could see a difference in
his mental condition. Another witness said he seemed to
be gradually gTowing· worse. On the day of the sale of his
personal property he seemed to be very much excited and
very irritable although his property brought very high prices.
Now, these answers that I have given since reading from the
stenographer's report of evidence have been made from little
pencil marks that I n1ade when I read it over first so that it
would be less trouble to read now. I believe that is about all
I can remember now in reg-ard to the plaintiff.
Q. I understand, Dr. DeJarnette, that if all the testimony
which you have recited assumed to be and taken as true and
there is no other testimony in the case other than that which
you have recited, your conclusiO'n is that he was incompetent.
A. It is.
.
Q. You stated in answer to the second question that was
asked you that if all the evidence introduced in
pag·e 266 } favor of the defendant be taken as true, then your
conclusion is that during .the period heretofore
stated l1e was competent. I will ask you to state what evidence yon refer to in reaching· that conclusion.
A. In reaching the conclusion that he was competent, I
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will have to look into this book pretty closely. My recollec~
tion is that the evidence showed that some of the \vitnesses
never saw anything wrong with his mind, that they would not
hesitate to deal with him in a business transaction. One of
the witnesses in his favor said he would not deal with him
in a business transaction because he was afraid the old man
would get the best of him. A witness stated that he looked
after his banking business while he was doing business with
the bank. Now, I want to pick out from this evidence what I
think is favorable to the defendant. I think some of the evidence is rather in favor of the pla~ntiff.
Q. What I mean is to state in substance, not necessarily
verbatim, the evidence to which you refer in reaching your
conclusion that if certain evidence be taken as true, he was
competent.
A. Well, the question itself says he was competent to attend to his business.
Q. In asking you this question I did not mean for witnesses
introduced on behalf of either defendant or plaintiff, but the
testimony developed that you considered favorable to either
one or the other, regardless of from whom it came.
A. Now, here is a Jetter offered.for evidence, but it is not
in this book. How can you tell what it is.
Q. Yon have not seen the exhibits in this case at allY
A. No, sir. One of the witnesses stated that he took him
to be a man of pretty good judgment and was not
page 267 ~ struck with his conversation and talk as jumping
from one subject to another. He would do that,
but so many people do that he was not particularly struck
with it.

By ·Mr. DeJarnette =
Q. What witness \Vas that 1
A. Mr. W. C. Williams. He said he had very good ideas
about most things, very sensible ideas, I thought. One witness stated, ''I have no doubt in the \Vorld that he was perfectly rational, because he talked in a perfectly rational
way.'' He detached these coupons for him, sent them ~ff
to W ashing'ton and we talked the matter over \vith him. He
acted perfectly rational. He also stated he would not have
been afraid to have a business transaction with Mr. Slaughter.
Mr. Dailey always paid his interest to ]Jlr. Slaughter, apparently in person. Mr. Slaughter refused to sign a paper
which evidently was not to his interest to sign. Not seeing
the paper, I do not know what it was. It was a paper about
which Mr. Dailey frequently phoned him and went to see
him. There are a good many exhibits referred to in this
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evidence that are not in this book. I imagine they are simply
bonds, etc.
When Mr. Dailey went to cut some timber off his land, he
objected to that before the place had been paid for. I believe that is all the testimony. Have you anything else that
is not in this book 7
By Judge Browning:
.
Q. No. Well, now, Dr. DeJarnette, is the~e necessarily
a conflict between the evidence that you have re~ited that
you call in favor of the plaintiff and the· evidence that you
have recited that you call in favor of the defendant?
A. Well, the whole answer to that question is
page 268 ~ incorporated in my testimony based on the points
the best I could recollect to the reference I made
to the notes in the testimony.
. Q. In your examination of this evidence, do you recall
any incident wherein two witnesses saw Mr. Slaughter at
the same time and gave testimony as to his condition at the
same moment, which testimony was conflicting?
A. There is no testimony of witnesses at the same mement
that I can recall. It is not so stated in the testimonv.
Q. Well, if that be true, all the testimony in the case, that
in favor of the plaintiff and that in favor of the defendant,
be true, could it be reconciled upon the theory that at times
he was competent and at times he was not f
·
A. It could not be reconciled with senile insanity.
Q. Senile insanity is a conclusion reached by you is it not,
if certain evidence be true?
A. Based on these symptoms as testified by witnesses.
Q. What witness testified that he had senile insanity T
A. No one named it that, but they gave the symptoms of
it. I classified it, one man having said he had an unsound
mind, another said he did not know what he was doing, another said he did not ren1ember what he was talking about, as
a recited in the testimony. These syn1ptoms go hand in· hand
with senile insanitv.
Q. You mean to "'say that a person afflicted with senile insanity is never competent thereafter?
A. I do not think so.
Q. Then, I understand that within any time within the
period that you have n1entioned he was competent that he
did not l1ave senile dementure?
.
A.. Yes, I said that. N O\V, senile dementure is
page 269 ~ a very gradual thing. It comes on just· like day~
·
light and darkness. A man starts out with senile
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dementure and it becomes more and more worse. It is like
the waves of the ocean-it increases slowly, but steadily.
Q. It is a progressive disease~
A. It is progressive, but at times the persons afflicted arc
very much better than at others. It is not amentia. He has
some mind, and there are very few people who are totally
demented.
Q. Isn't the weakening of the mind, when it arises from
~enile dementure, a relative thing1 In other words, don't
you see people walking around Staunton that have senile
dementure that are capable of and are attending to their
business affairs every day, and other people around Staunton who have senile dementure and who are incapable of attending to their business affairs. Isn't that true~
A. Senile insanity makes people incompetent to attend to
business in an intelligent way.
Q. Then in its incipient stage you do not term it senile insanity until it reaches the stag-e where a man is incompetent
to attend to his ordinary business affairs. Is that correct 1
A. Yes.
Q. And after that stage is reached, there are no lucid intervals. By lucid intervals, I mean intervals during which
he has the faculty of reasoning sufficiently to attend to business affairs f
A. Not to big business. I would not trust big business
transaction with them, but small things like buying a pair
of shoe strings. A man with senile dementure
page 270 ~ should not be held responsible for deals he makes
'vhile he has senile dementure.
Q. Then considering the case we have in hand in the light
of what von have said, if it be determined as a fact that during said" period ~1:r. Slaughter had dementure, your opinion
is that he ·was not capable of attending to business affairs,
and on the other hand, if it is taken as a fact that at any
time within the said period he 'vas capable of attending to
business affairs, your opinion is that he did not have senile
dementure. Is that correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. You spoke of paralysis. Is there any connection between paralysis and senile den1enture f
A. You often see them tog;ether. The senility may stop
and paralysis may occur. Or they n1ay go on together.
Q. They may often occur together, but that does not quite
answer the thought I have in mind to ask you.
· A. But they do not have to occur together.
Q. Yes that answers the question. On the other hand, do
they arise from these causes?
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A. They arise from these .causes.
Q. Now in connection with certain testimony you spoke
of the fact that Mr. Slaughter had arterioschlerosis, or
hardening of the arteries 1
A. Yes. You will find that in almost all old people, and it
accompanies senility. Hardening of the arteries is where
arteries get hard. They are not elastic and do not expend
during the heart's contraction as t.hcy should.
Q. Then, I understand that you were not repage 271 ~ ferring to testimony that Mr. Slaughter had
hardening· of the arteries, but that that was a
conclusion reached by you from certain evidence in favor of
the plaintiff?
A. Dr. Sims said he had it.
Q. Is there any connection between hardening of the
arteries and paralysis ¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to explain that.
A. I will tell you how it works. The arteries get hard,
they do not dilate properly during the heart's beats. That
whips up the heart and to get the blood to the tissues, he
heart beats stronger. The blood pressure rises and the blood
pressure on the vessels of the brain, or wherever they happen
to break, will cause a paralysis by a pressure upon the nerve
fiber or brain cells and cause a paralysis if it is-in the motor
area ·or mental confusion if it is in the intelligence area. It
is hard to tell where that is as the fields of the brain have
not been definitely located as to where the mind is, except
that it is on the right side for left-handed people and on the
left side for right-handed people.
Q. In that connection do you know from this evidence
'vhether :r..Ir. Slaug·hter was right or left-handed t
A. No.
Q. What is your recollection from the evidence as to where
this paralysis effected ~{r. Slaughter f
A. I stated in my testimony that the first time it was supposed to be in his bo,vels and at other times that his body was
stiff and his knee was stiff.
Q. Do you recall the testimony as to the paralysis above
his waist'
page 272 ~ A. No.
Q. Paralysis in your foot may be due to an
injury in the brain. Is that correct Y
· A. I will g-ive you an illustration of it. There is a motor
area of the brain from the top of the head down to the front
of the ear, and destruction of the brain right here will cause
paraly~i~ i~ ~~~ foot, and ~s rou come down the paralysis
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comes up from destruction of the brain cells that are in the
motor area of the hrain.
Q. I have frequently seen men on crutches or with canes
that are said to be paralyzed. Isn't it true that a man may
have paralysis and that it may last through a long time with
no effect upon the subjeGt of paralysis except upon his locomotion?
A. Po~sibly so.
Q. Isjt· frequently so¥
A. I would not say it is very frequent, neither is it entirely
infrequent.
·
·
Q. If the motor area of his brain is effected and nothing
else, that would not effect his reasoning powers Y
A. That is more apt to be iri outside nerves than where
the damage is done to the brain itself. It may be in the
spinal cord.
Q. Then, paralysis may be in the brain, may be in the spinal
cord, and it may be in the outside nerves Y
A. Yes.
Q. Now, considering locomotion alone-has anybody determined, without a specific examination of the patient made
for that purpose, whether a paralysis that results in paralysis
of the lower limbs arises from the brain cells or nerves. That
is, determine. without an intense, specific examination of the
patient made by an expert?
page 273 } A. It is very hard to do. In paraplegia it is
not so hard to do bec!}use it is usually in the
cord.
Q. Would the· naked fact alone of paraplegia, paralysis in
the lower part of the body, prove it is more probable that it
arises from which of the three sources Y
A. The spinal cord.
Q. Hemiplegia?
A. Hemiplegia, from the brain.
Q. In the evidence that has heen exhibited to you, do you
find statements on which you can base the conclusion that
Mr. Slaughter· had hemiplegia rather than paraplegia?
A. No, I could not tell. There are some statements to that
effect.
Q. The rational conclusion is that it was paraplegia?
A. From his body, I imagine he was partially paralyzed
in his whole body~ That is apt to have been in the cord unless
his face was paralyzed.
Q. I do not recall any evidence that he was paralvzed in
his face.
~
A. The evidence showed that his mind never got any bet-
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ter after paralysis. It also showed that his mind and his..
body failed together.
Q. Dr. Sims' testimony that was referred to as one of the
witnesses related to the period in 1923 or 24, as I recall?
A. 1923. The evidence also showed that he was demented
and totally paralyzed at his death. I just want to follow
up the paralysis' while we are talking about it. The other
kind of paralysis is where a nerve can be effected and no
nervous tissue effected at all. You can be paralyzed from
the brain, eord, or nerve.
page 274 ~ Q. You have spoken of incompetency in your
testimony in regard to a civil case. Does in~
competency referred to in a civil case mean the same thing
to you as incompetency in a criminal case? I a1n not speaking of the law, but the same degree of mental weakness.
A. It depends on the character of the crime, what is done.
You take a serious crime. It is the most important thing in
the world to the person accused. It is a matter of life an:d
death. While in the case of a civil case, it is usually a case
of money which is not so important. But I do think we should
throw every safeguard in civil cases around the rights of
our people.
Q. I am not speaking of the effect of the insanity or mental
weakness upon the person incapacitated, its effect in life and
death matters its effect in dollars and cents, but whether, in
your judgment, the sa1ne degree of mental weakness or derangement or ineompetency applies in both. In other words,
if a man of the m.ental capacity of grade G was civilly incompetent, would that same man of the mental capacity of
Grade G be criminally responsible for his crime?
A. If he is irresponsible in one, would he be responsible in
another f I do not think so.
Q. Then tl1e standard is the same f
A. In my judgment, except that I would lean very much
more to mercy 'vhere a man's life was in jeopardy.
Q. Senile dementure is what we call a degeneration of the
n1indf
page 275 ~ A. Of the brain.
Q. It is not a brain that will click sometimes
and won't click at other times~
A. It is a brain that starts out by being forgetful, and for
a long time it is diffieult to tell that there is anything the matter. One common symptom is that the people lose their interest in things around them. They have the appearance of
senility, an expression which is very hard to define, they are
frequently irritable, very unreasonable. These things come
on him very gradually and very often months after the
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.seizure has developed different people say that they can see
now that the things he did were really insanity rather than
meanness. You will find that very often the ·case.
Q. Twilight zone during which the subject passes from re~
sponsibility or competency into irresponsibility or incompetency is not a sudden change f
A. Not like falling off a house. It is very slow usually.
Q. On the average, what is that period~
A. The period may be until a man gets totally demented
or totally incapacitated.
Q. The other point of incompetency in the sense in which
vou used it?
.. A. Some n1en grow senile very much more rapidly than
others. Some men's hair turns grey much sooner than others.
That is a sign of senility, but not of senile dementure, and it
may vary from a few months to a few years.
Q. There is no sudden period of transition from the incipient disease into the actual disease 1 ·
A. There is not. He may have been in the
page· 276 ~ transition period for a long time without being
observed.
Q. Well, now, after that period of transition lias passed,
is or is not the condition of the subject readily observable
to all who come in close contact with him and have occasion
to converse and discuss matters with him 1
A. It is. To illustrate to you how carelessly people .observe patients, we had a man \Vho made a will in Staunton and
about two weeks when the Judge sent for hitn the testimony
was that that he was perfectly normal in every respect. When
asked about the will, he knew nothing about the will. I)id
not kno\v he had made it, \Vhere it had been put, or anything·
concerning· it. The will had been made and put in one of the ·
banks in Staunton and the people who observed him sa\v nothing about him to attract their attention to his senility except
that he was a verv old man.
Q. Well, going back to arterioschlerosis, or hardening of
the arteries. Every man above middle age has blood pressure
to increase ?
A. Yes, more or less.
Q. vVhat percentage of men above 65 years of age have
hardening of the arteries 1
·
A. ·About 75%. Their blood pressure will run to about
165. A simple "ray of getting their blood pressure is your
age plus 100.
Q. Hardening of the arteries of itself is not and does not
cause a mental degeneration 1
A. Yes, they have a form of insanity with hardening of
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the arteries. Judge, these arteries develop this muscular
coat, they have muscles that contract on the blood vessls. to
regulate the amount of blood with a certain amount of earthy
salt. This coat becomes irritated and thick, then
page 277 } in the arteries there is a deposit of what is called
the ''earthy salt'' and you will find what is
-called the "chicken tlu·oat" artery. You ru~ your hand down
an artery and it will feel just like a chicken throat. It forms
a deposit of earthy salts in the muscular coat and they become like pipe stems. You have to be very careful in operating because it is hard to close an artery that is just like a
pipe stem.
Q. Hardening of the arteries does culminate in a serious
injury to the mental workings. It may culminate in angina
pectoris, apoplexy or thrombosis~
A. Yes, and it may culminate in embolism.
Q. Either of those seizures usually completely incapacitates
the subject from both 1nental and physical activity7
A. Now, angina pectoris stops you for one hour or two
hours, maybe a day, but you get over the attack.
Q. And when you are over the attack of angina pectoris T
A. Now,· there is another thing I want to tell you !],bout.
It is about arterio spasm. This is a spasm of the arteries
that feed the heart and -causes an intense starvation of blood
in the heart. Blood cannot get to it and that causes the most
awful pain in the world. The persons thinks he is going to
die. That pain is relieved by using· something that will dilate
these blood vessels in the heart. Nitro Glycerine or nitrate
. of
can be used and it "rill dilate the blood vessels
of the heart, take off the spasm and allow the heart to be fed
properly.
Q. Are any of the four combinations from hardening of
the arteries of a sudden, distinct nature, readily observable
not only by the patient who has the disease 1
A. You mean apoplexy, thrombosis, angina pectoris, or
embolism Y They are sudden.
page 278 ~ Q. The patient is immediately incapacitated
physically, if not mentally f
A. He is effected physically. But a man can have hardening of the art~ries, and it comes on gradually and gradually
diminishes in calibre. The heart fails to feed them properly.
Q. Doctor, will you take the record of the evidence and
it 'von 't be necessary for you to read it all, and go over it
.all·and see if you have read the evidence of all the witnesses.
A. I have read all the evidence .once-some of it twice.
Q. You· said in one part of your testimony, a.t which point
you were speaking with reference to the testimony in favor
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of the complainant, that he had been a shrewd and intelligent
ma.n ·until the last two years he lived at the Dailey place.
Takjng your evidence as a 'vhole, that considering evidence
· of the complainant alone, you do not mean to testify that he
was then incompetent two years before he left the placeY
A. They said he showed syn1ptoms .similar to those that he
had and grew prog-ressively worse. Now, it depends upun
the deal, whether he 'vas incompetent or no~. If he had mind
enough to understand the situation and to deal with it in a
sensible way, of course, he would be able to attend to business.
Q. Considering the evidence of the complainant alone, that
he had passed from incipient senile dementure, in your opinion had he passed that transition stage~
A. In 1923 he did not have senile dementure ..
page 279 ~ He just had one of those attacks of apoplexy or
maybe thrombosis. But that attack did not keep
him from having senile dementure.
Q. Now from· the evidence of the complainant alone, at
what stage in your opinion did he pass from the incipient
senile dementure into the disease itself Y
. .A. As soon as he was incapable of doing business intelligently.
Q. When was that? What year between 1923 and his death'l
A. That would be hard to fix. He had this attack very
probably of apoplexy, and if he had a bad heart and an irritated valve, he may have had embolism.
Q. My purpose in asldng yon this question is to weigh
your conclusion in connection 'vith the evidence on which ii
is based. ·
A. The witnesses said he was incapable, and assuming the
evidence to be true-about 1926 or 1928.
Q. Do I understand that you co~clude, from the evidence
in favor of the complainant, that lie became incompetent in
1926 or 1928¥
·
A. Well, I can't fix any date, but there is some one time.
It is hard to fix the time.
Q. The determination of the case depends on when that
time does come:
A. Cases are usually detern1ined by a lay testimony. His
home people stayed with him and they generally have a better insight into his condition than outsiders and they would
observe it sooner.
Q. Then from the evidence that is in favor of the complainant, yon have reached no conclusion as to
page 280 ~ the da.te on 'vhich that transition and the incompetency occurred. Is that corr.ect Y
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A.. The evidence says that he became incompetent in 1926
and continued to get worse. This witness said he was not
competent.
Q. You have reached no conclusion in your own mind as
to when that period of transition happened 1
A.. It started in 1926 and I believe it got worse, not only
.
from the evidence of his family, but also from outsiders.
Q. Your conclu-sion from the evidence_ in favor of the plaintiff, from which evidence you say he was incompetent, is that
he was incompetent in 1926. A.m I correct i
A. Very possibly he was. I have not made up my mind, but
you asked me to base my conclusion on the evidence, and the
evidence said he was incompetent.
Q. Then your conclusion, considering the evidence of the
plaintiff alone, is that he was incompetent in 1926 Y
A. If one of the witnesses tells the truth, he was.
Q. What relation is Mr. E. H. DeJarnette, .Attorney for
the plaintiff, to you~
A. l\'Iy brother, and I was summoned here by him.

Further this deponent saith not.
~IR. FULTON R. GORDON,
another witness who has heretofore testified,
having been recalled testifies a.s follows:

page 281 }

Bv l\1r. 1\!Iiller :
•Q. You are the defendant in this case?

A. I am.
Q. vVill you tell the Court approximately how much money
you have spent in connection with this caseY
A. $55.00 for stenographers' fees. I have been down here
for the case four days and prior to that on business pertaining to the case, three days. That makes seven days in all.
I think I should be paid for that.
Q. What do you think you should be paid for that?
A. $25.00 a day.
Q. You have employed 1\:lr. V. R. Shackelford and Mr.
Burnett 1\!Iiller as your attorneys. What arrangement have
you made as to paying the two gentlemen for representing
you in this case?
A. $750.00.
Q. Apiece?
A. No, to be divided equally between the1n.
Q. What in the w·ay of interest¥
A. The exact an1ount of principal, $3,625.00 at the first of
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July. There was $37.00 interest on it then and you can bring
that down to date.
Q. Any interest paid you?
A. I got interest on that but a long time ago. That is in
my testimony.
Further this deponent saith not.
pag·e 282

~

page 283

~

Both complainant and respondent rest subject
to the complainant's filing 'vith the court a copy
of the settlement of the account J. W. Slaughter, to which
filing there is no objection.
State of Virginia.
County of Orange, to-wit:

I, Laura F. lVIorris, a Notary .Public for the County of
Orange and State of Virginia, do hereby certify that the
foregoing depositions were duly taken by me as stenographer
ore tenus before Judge Alexander T. Bro,vning in open Court
in the Circuit Court of Orange County, Virginia, reduced to
writing, sig-natures of witnesses waived respectively, on the
11th day of March, 1933, there being present Frances P. Colvin, Administratrix, in person, E. H. DeJarnette, Jr., her
counsel, Fulton R. Gordon, in person, and'l\1:r~ Burnett ]\!filler
and Mr. Virginius R. Shackelford, counsel for Fulton R.
Gordon, and H. Lee Dailey, in person.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand this 11th
day of l\1arch, 1933.
My commission expires January 13, 1933.
LAURA F. MORR18
Notary Public
Stenographer's fee $9.50.
page 284 ~

A decree entered September 16, 1933.
This cause came on this day to be heard on the
Bill of Complaint filed by the complainant and the Answers
of the defendants and on motion of the complainant and the
def~ndant, Fulton R. Gordon to appoint receivers by consent
of parties ·and 'vas argued by counsel.
ON CONSIDERATION WHEREOF the court doth adjudge, order and decree that E. H. DeJarnette, Jr., and V.
R. Shackelford be, and they are hereby appointed Receivers
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of the court in this cause to take charge of, manage, rent and
the real estate described in the Bill and Proceedings
and they are hereby authorized and directed ~o settle with
H. Lee Dailey, the present occupant of the premises, for the
growing crops on the place by the Receivers taking one-third
of the corn crop planted by H. Lee Dailey and his son, Richard Dailey. and one-half of the corn crop and sudan grass
raised by Sommers ICeeseer, Bill Colvin and Tom Buckne.r.
Such hay, sorghum or garden as may be on the place the
said Dailey shall be entitled to free of rent, charge or account
and said Dailey shall have possession of the place free of
further rent until December 31, 1933. And the said Receiyers
before entering on their duty shall give bond in the penalty
of $500.00 whi~h by consent of all parties in interest hereto
shall be without surety thereon.
The said Receivers are hereby authorized to manage, control and rent, the said real estate and premises for the ensuing year of 1934 and until the further order of
page 285 ~ this court on such terms and ~ondition as may be
satisfactory to said R-eceivers. Said Receivers
are authorized to sell the crops, collect the rents, pay the
taxes and insurance premiums and to such other things, including the making of necessary repairs to the premises as in
their judg·ment is proper or necessary for the proper management of the property.

~ontrol
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SHACI\:EKFORD & ROBERTSON
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law
Orange, Virginia
January 4, 1930

1\'Ir. James W. Slaughter
Orange, Virginia
Dear Mr. Slaughter:
The bonds of Southern Consolidated Granite Corporation
l1ave been deposited with the Continental Trust Company.
I enclose herewith a copy of the receipt given by the Trust
Company, the orig·inal .receipt being held by Messrs, Cuthell,
White, Hotchkiss & J\iills, Investment Bldg., Washington, D.
C., and a copy of the receipt from the latter parties to me
for the bonds.
It may be a long time before anything develops about this
matter. You understand that the situation is very bad and
that whate,?er you recover, if anything, you will be lucky to
receive.
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In regard to the question of our fee, we understand that
it will be entirely contingent on what is recovered, but if any
court costs or actual expenses are incurred you will pay
them. In view of the uncertainty of the situation we think
it would be best to post pone the fixing of the fee.
Yours very truly,
V .. R. SHACiillLFORD

VRS:B
encls.
page 287
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COPY

Law Offices
SHACKEL]'OR.D & ROBERTSON
Orange, Virginia
No. 101

$9,600.00
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
OF

SOUTHERN CONSOLIDATED GRANITE CORPORATION FIRST MORTGAGE 6lf2% SINI{ING FUND
GOLD BONDS DATED APRIL 1, 1928.
Continental Trust Company, Depositary
Hereby certifies that it has received from James W. Slaughter Ninety-six hundred and 00/100 Dollars (face value) of
the First Mortgage 61j2 % Sinking Fund Gold Bonds Series
B. of the Southern Consolidated Granite Corporation dated
April 1st, 1928, with April 1, 1929 coupons missing on ali
bonds and all subsequent coupons attached. Said bonds and
coupons are deposited and this certificate is issued under the
terms of a certain agreement dated l\1ay 16th, 1929, by and
between R. E. Plymale, W. H. Oringe, and F. A. Bartelmes,
the Committee named therein, and such holders of the aforesaid bonds as become parties thereto ; said bonds and coupons
are held subject to the terms and conditions of said agreement and subject to the control, direction and disposition of
the Committee therein named and their successors. The

~,.
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holder hereof and_ any transferee hereof, by accepting this
certificate, becomes a party to and is bonded by the said agreement to 'vhich reference is hereby made.
This certificate and the interest represented hereby are
assignable, but only subject to the terms of said agreement,
by transfer upon the books of the Depositary, by the registered holder or duly authorized attorney upon surrender
thereof duly endorsed. Neither the Depositary nor any agent
shall be bound to take notice of or be affected by any trust
respecting the title or ownership of this certificate or the
bonds or coupons represented thereby.

CONTINENTAL TRUST COMPANY,
Depositary.
By 0. W. WARDEN, Vice President.
page 288}

COPY
Law Officers

SHACKELFORD & ROBERTSON
Orange, Virginia
January 2, 1930.
Received from Shackelford & Robertson, attorneys for
James vV. Slaughter, the following Southern Consolidated
Granite Corporation First Mortgage 6~% Sinking Fund
Gold Bonds:
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
N 6.
No.

M131 for $1,000.00
M132 for $1,000.00
M134 for $1,000.00
Ml37 for $1,000.00
l\1164 for $1,000.00
:NI176 for $1,000.00
M214 for $1,000.00
M245 for $1,000.00
l\11246 for $1,000.00
D397 for $500.00
C621 for $100.00

all with April 1, 1930 and subsequent coupons attached thereto. Also received the following detached coupons due October 1, 1929:

---

~-~---

-

~--

--
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Nos. Ml31 to M246, both inclusive, for $32.50 each .
.No. D397 for $16.25
No. C621 for $3.25
The above for deposit with Continental Trust Company,
Washington, D. C., depositary for the Bondholders Committee.
·· (Signed)' CUfHERL, "WHITE, HOTCHKISS &

~ILLS

'' EX:HIBIT I''
page 289
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DEED OF TRUST FROM H. LEE DAILEY
AND NETTIE DAILEY TO E. H. DEJARNETTE, TRUSTEE

THIS DEED, made and entered into this the 4th day of
September, 1925, by and between H. Lee Dailey and Nettie
Dailey, his wife, parties of the first part, and E. H. DeJarnette, Jr. Trustee party of the second part,
WITNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the
sum of five dollars ($5.00) cash in hand paid by the party of
the second part to the parties of the first part, the receipt
whereof is hereby acknowledged by the parties of the fi-rst
part, the parties of the first part do hereby grant, bargain,
sell and convey, with general warranty of 'title unto the party
of the second part, all that certain tract or parcel of 240 acres
of land, in Barbour District, in Orange County, Virginia,
known as ''Edgewood,'' being all of a certain tract of 280
.acres of land conveyed to J. W. Slaughter by Reita l:j.
Landram and Geo. S. Shackelford, Trustee, by deed dated
April10, 1906, and of record in the Clerk's Office of Orange
County in Deed Book 64, at page 78; Less, however, 40 acres,
a part thereof, conveyed by J. W. Slaughter and Nannie B.
Slaughter, his wife to Mary E. Garton by deed dated December 17, 1908, and of record in the Clerk's Office of Orange
-County in Deed Book 67, at page 232 ; and being the same
land this day conveyed by the said J. W. Slaughter and
N annie B. Slaug·hter to H. Lee Dailey, by deed bearing even
date with this deed of trust and to be recorded in the Clerk's
Office of Orange County along herewith.
IN TRUST, to secure to J. W. Slaughter the payment of
the sum of $9,000.00, which said debt is evidenced by the four
bonds of the parties of the first part, bearing
page 290 ·~ even date with this deed of trust; Bond No. 1,
-•
.;1; being for the payment of the sum of $1,666.67,
due on or before January 1, 1926, with interest from date;
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Bond No. 2 being for the sum of $2,444.44 due on or before
one year after date, with interest semi-annually from date;
Bond No 3 being for the sum of $2,444.44 due on or before
two years after date, with interest semi-annually from date;
and Bond No. 4 being for the sum of $2,444.45 due on or before three years after date, with interest semi-annually from
date.
Should default be made in the payment of the bonds herein
secured, at maturity, the trustee on being requested so to do
by the holder of the said bonds shall proceed to sell the real
estate hereby conveyed in pursuance with Section 5167 of the
Code of Virginia, except that he shall receive a trustee's
commission of five per cent upon the whole amount fo-r which
the property is sold for compensation for his services as
such.
The parties of the first part agree to keep the buildings
on the property hereby conveyed insured in at least the sum
of Six Thousand Dollars ($H,OOO.OO) for the protection of the
debt herein secured, and to keep the taxes paid, and should
the parties of the first part fail so to do, then the holder of
· the said bonds shall have the right to take out such insurance
and to pay such taxes and such amounts so paid shall be so
secured as a part of this debt.
Should no default be ·made in the payment of the within
secured debt the holder of the said bonds agrees to release
the lien of this deed of trust at the proper costs .
page 291 ~ and charges of the parties of the first part.
The parties of the first part hereby waive the
benefit of the homestead exemption as to the debt secured
by this deed of trust.
WITNESS the following signatures and seals.
H. LEE DAILEY
(SEAL)
1\fRS. NETTIE DAILEY (SEAL)
page 292

~

State of Virginia.
County of Orange, 'to-wit:
i, Annie L. A verll, a Notary Public in and for the County
of Orange, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that
H."Lee Dailey and Nettie Dailey, his wife, whose names are
signed to the foregoing writing bearing date the 4th day of
September, 1925, have acknowledge the same before me in my
County and State aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 4th day of September, 1925.
ANNIE L. AVERLL. N. P.
My commission expires 1\Iay 2, 1929
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· In Orange Circuit Court Clerk's Office, Va.
January 13, 1926 ·
This Deed of Trust Dated September 4, 1925, was this day
received in the office aforesaid, filed and together with the
certifi~te more thereon written, admitted to record at 3 :2Go'clock P. M.
Teste:
KATHERINE BISCOE, Dep. Clerk.
page 293
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Bond of H. Lee Dailey and .Nettie Dailey payable one year after date.
Orange 1 Va. Sept. 4, 1925.

$2,444.44

On or before one year after date for value received we
promise to pay to the order of J. W. Slaughter without offset Twenty-four hundred and forty-four and 44/100 Dollars
with interest semi-annually from date. Negotiable and payable at
The CITIZENS NATIONAL BANI{

Orange, Virginia.
Homestead and all other exemptions waived by the maker
and each endorser as to this debt. It is further agreed that
the undersigned shall pay an attorney's fee of 10 per cent
should it become necessarv to file suit to collect this debt.
Witness the follo·wing ·signatures and seals this the day
and year above written.
(SEAL)
H. LEE DAILEY
1628
No. 2
Due Sept. 4, 1926
NETTIE DAILEY (SEAL)
The follo,ving is written on the back of said bond
Nannie B. Slaughter
J. W. Slaughter
·

Slaughter's adn1.

Interest pd. to March 4, 1929. A. L. W.

Dailey et als
Exhibit
A. T. B.

v.

Without recourse to me A. L. Wilson
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PAY TO THE ORDER OF
9/7/29
3/5/30
12/4/30
3/3/31

interest
interest
interest
interest
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paid
paid
paid
paid

to
to
to
to

9/4/29
3/4/30
9/4/30
3/4/31

$

Without recourse to me

S
S

Fulton R. Gordon

$

A bond signed by H. Lee Dailey and Nettie
Dailey payable two years after date.

Orange, Va. Sept. 4, 1925.

$2,444.44

On or before hvo years after date for value received we
promise to pay to the order of J. W. Slaughter without offset Twenty-four hundred and forty-four and 44/100 Dollars
"rith interest semi-annually from date. Negotiable and payable at
THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANI{
Orange, Virginia.
Homestead and all other exemptions waived by the maker
and each endorser as to this debt. · It is further agreed that
the undersigned shall pay an attorney's fee of 10 per cent
should it become necessary to file suit to collect this debt.
Witness the follo,ving signatures and seals this the day
and year above written.
1629
No. 3
Due Sept, 4, 1927

H. LEE DAILEY

(SEAL)
NETTIE DAILEY . (SEAL)

'The following is 'vritten on the back of said bond.
N annie B. Slaughter
J. W. Slaughter
Interest pd. to ~1ar.ch 4, 1929. ·A. L. W.
Without recourse to me A. L. Wilson
9/7/29 interest paid to 9/4/29
3/5/30 interest paid to 3/4/30
12/4/30 interest paid to 9/4/30
3/3/31 interest paid to 3/4/31

$
$1.10
$
$

Slaughter's adm.
v.
Dailey et als
Exhibit
A.T.B.

PAY TO THE ORDER OF

Without recourse to me Fulton R. Gordon

---~--

- -

---
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A bond- signed. by H. ·Lee Dailey and Nettie
Dailey payable three years after date.

Orange, Va. Sept. 4, 1925
$2,444.45
On or before three years after date for value received we
promise to pay to the order of J. W. Slaughter without offset Twenty-four hundred and forty-four and 45/100 Dollars
with interest semi-annually from date. Negotiable and payable at
THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANI(
Orange, Virginia.
; Homestead and all other exemptions waived by the maker
and each endorser as to this debt. It is further agreed that
the undersigned shall pay an attorney's fee of 10 per cent
should it become necessary to file suit to collect this debt.
Witness the following signatures and seals this the day
and year above written.
(SEAL)
H. LEE DAILEY
No. 4 1630 Due Sept. 4, 1928
NETTIE DAILEY (SEAL)
\.

The following· is written on the back of said bone.
Nannie B. Slaughter
J. W. Slaughter
Interest pd. to March 4, 1929. A. L. W.
Without recourse to me A. L. Wilson
9/7/29
9/5/30
12/4/30
3/3/31

"interest paid
interest paid
interest paid
interest paid

to 9/4/29
to 3/4/40
to 9/4/30
to 3/4/31

PAY TO THE ORDER OF

Slaughter's adm.

v.
Dailey et als
Exhibit
A.T.B.

Without recourse to me Fulton R. Gordon
page 296 } EXTENSION ON DEED OF TRUST
Washington, D. C., 1\larch 4, 1929
The Time of Payment of the annexed note of H. Lee Dailey
and Nettie Dailey for $2,444.44, ·Secured by Deed of Trust
on farm at Somerset, Orange Co., Va., is hereby extended to
March 4, 1931 with interest thereon at the rate of six per
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annum, payable semi-annually; and in consideration of the
consent thereto by the present holder of the note, we hereby
renew, assume and agree to pay the within note and interest
thereon at the rate aforesaid, without demand, notice, or protest, and hold ourselves bound for the payment thereof.
The note and Deed of Trust -securing same to remain otherwise unimpaired and in full force .
.(Signed) H. LEE DAILEY
NETTIE DAILEY
Present Owner of Property
FULTON R. GORDON
Fo1· and in considera"tion of the assumption and guarantee
of the payment of the within note as above, the extension
there mentioned is hereby agreed to.
·
The following is on the back of the above
No 3

. Slaughter's adm.

v.
H. L. D.

Dailey et als
Exhibit
A. T. B.
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EXTENSION OF DEED OF TRUST
Washington, D. C., Feb. lOth 1931
The Time of Payment of the note of H. L-ee ;Dailey &
Nettie Dailey $2,444.45 (3 yr. note) which matures March ~'
1931, Secured by Deed of Trust on 240 Acre Farm 51;2 miles
·west of Somerset, Orange County, Virginia, is hereby extended to ]\{arch 2, 1932, with interest thereon at the rate of
·six per cent per annum; payable semi-annually until paid.
Said note and Deed of Trust securing the same are to remain otherwise unqualified and in full force.
{Signed) H. LEE DAILEY
Owner of Property

FULTON R. GORDON
Holder of Note
The following is on the back of the above
Slaughter~s adm.
No. 6
H. L. D.

v.

Dailey et als
Exhibit
A. T. B.

---~

--
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EXTENSION OF DEED OF TRUST
Washington, D. C., March 4, 1929

The Time of Payment of the annexed note of II. Lee Dailey
& Nettie Dailey for $2,444.45, Secured by Deed of Trust on
Farm at Somerset, Orange County, Va., is hereby extended
to March 4, 1931 with interest thereon at the rate of six per
annum, payable semi-annually; and in consideration of the
consent thereto by the present holder of the note, we hereby
·renew, assume and agree to pay the within note and interest
thereon at the rate aforesaid, without demand, notice, or protest, and hold ourselves bound for the payment thereof.
The note and Deed of Trust securing same to remain other-wise unimpaired and in full force.
(Signed) H. LEE D_AJ:LEY
NETTIE DAILEY
Present Owner of Property
FULTON R. GORDON
For and in consideration of the assumption and guarantee
of the payment of the within note as above, the extension
there mentioned is hereby agreed to.
The following is on the back of the above ..
No. 1

.Slaughter's adm.

·H. L. D.

Dailey et als
Exhibit
A. T. B.
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EXTENSION ON TWO YEAR NOTE
Washington, D. C., Feb. lOth 1931..
The Time of Payment of the note of H. Lee Dailey & Nettie
Dailey $2,444.44 (2 yr. note) which matures March 2, 1931
Secured by Deed of Trust on 240 Acre Farm, 51/2 miles west
of Somerset, Orange County, Virginia, is hereby extended
to March 2, 1932, with interest thereon at the rate of six per
-cent per annum; payable semi-annually until paid.
Said note and Deed of Trust securing the same are to remain otherwise unqualified and in full force.
(Signed) H. LEE DAILEY
Owner of Property.
FULTON R. GORDON
Holder of Note
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The following is on the back of the above.
No.7

Slaughter's adm. ·

H. L. D.

Dailey et als
Exhibit
A. T. B.

v.

page 300 } EXTENSION OF DEED OF TRUST
·

Washington, D. C., March 4, 1929.

The Time of Payment of the annexed note of H. Lee Dailey
& Nettie Dailey for $2,444.44, Secured by Deed of Trust on

Farm at Somerset, Orange County, Va., is hereby extended
to March 4, 1931, with interest thereon at the rate of six per
annum, payable semi-annually; and in consideration of t~e
consent thereto by the present holder of the note, we hereby
renew, assume and agree to pay the within note and intere~t
thereon at the rate aforesaid, without demand, notice, or protest, and hold ourselves bound for the payment thereof.
The note and Deed of Trust securing same to remain other'vise unimpaired and in full force.
(Signed)

H. LEE DAILEY
NETTIE DAILEY
Present Owner of Property
FUL.TON R. GORDON

For and in consideration of the assumption and guarantee
of the ,payment of the within note as above, the extension
there mentioned is hereby agreed to.
The following is on the back of the above.
No.2

Slaughter's adm.

H. L. D.

Dailey P.t als
Exhibit
A. T. B.

v.

page 301} EXTENSION OF DEED OF TRUST
Washington, D. C., Feb. lOth 1931
The Time of payment of the note of H. Lee Dailey ~ Nettie
Dailey $2,444.44 (1 yr. note) which matures March 2, 1931,

-------

~---
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Secured by Deed of Trust on 240 Acre Farm 51h miles west
of ·Somerset, Orange County, Virginia, is hereby extended to
March 2, 1932, with interest thereon ·at the rate of six per cent
per annum; payable semi-annually until paid.
Said note and Deed of Trust securing the same are to remain otherwise unqualified and in full force.
(Signed) H. LEE DAILEY
Owner of Property
FULTON R. GORDON
Holder of Note
·· The following is on the back of the above.
No.5

Slaughter's adm.

H. L. D.

Dailey et als
Exhibit
A. T. B.

page 302
$3,652.79

v.

~

Sight Draft
Washington, D. C., July 29th 1932

At Sight Pay to the Order of Security Savings and Commercial Bank Washington, D. C. Thirty-Six Hundred Fifty~vro and 79i100 Dollars attached papers to be delivered upon
payment of draft Value received and charge the same to account of
To John Colvin
cjo Citizens National Bank
Orange, Virginia.
(Signed) FULTON R. GORDON
The following is stamped on the above Sight draft.
'~:-'

;15·

(N -·P)

80
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The following is written on back of above sight draft•.
Pay to the order of
Any Bank or. Banker
(Prior endorsement guaranteed)
(Branch office)
Security Savings & Commercial Bank
· .Washington, D. C.
No.3

Slaughter's adm.

F. R. G.

Dailey et als
Exhibit
A. T. B.
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v.

A check dated April 26, 1929 No. 7905
Washington D. C. April 26, 1929 No 7905

THE RIGGS NATIONAL BANK
Pay to the order of Capital City Co
:
$2,881.00
Twenty-Eight Hundred Eighty-One Dollars Only Dollars
(Signed)

FULTON R. GORDON

The following is stamped on the above check.
April 26, 1929
Settle
Perforation stamp shows 15 paid 3 + 4-26-29
The following is on the back of the above eheck.
Capital City Co
By WILLIAM D. BUCK
member of the :firm
Endorsement 0. K.
Merchants Bank & Trust Company
Washington, D. C.

Bv HARRY J. DONOGHUE
. LOffiS C. WITT

I

/
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No .. l .

Slaughter's adm ..

F. R. G.

Dailey et als

v.

A. T. B.
page 304

~

A check dated .April 26, 1929 No. 7906

Washington, D. C. April 26, 1929 No. 7906

THE RIGGS NATIONAL BANK
Pay to the order of A. L. Wilson
Seven Hundred Forty-Four Dollars Only
(Signed)

$744.00

Dollars

FULTON R. GORDON

The following is stamped on the above check

P&R
4/26/1929

· Perforation stamp shows 15 paid 3 + 4-26-29
The following is written on the back of the above check.

A.L.WILSON
Slaughter's adm.

v.

Dailey et als
Exhibit

A. T. B.
page 305}

.April 26, 1929

Mr. H. Lee Dailey
and
Mrs. Nettie Dailey,
Somerset, Orange County, Va.
Dear Mr. & Mrs. Dailev:
We today purchased· three deeds of trust notes of yours
of $2,444.44, $2,444.44 and $2,444.45 respectively-6% interest, said notes secured on your Farm. We purchased these
notes from Mr. Wilson and he has endorsed the notes over
to us with title and Deed of Trust. We marked on the back
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of the notes interest paid to J\!Iarch 4, 1~29, therefore the
next interest will be due September 4, 1929, amounting to
$219.96.
I notice these notes are indorsed by J. W. Slaughter ~
Nannie B. Slaughter. I haYe coneluded to extend these notes
for two years from ~farch 4, 1929, provided all interest is
paid promptly and also taxes. The extension blanks enclosed
herewith is to be signed by Mr. and Mrs. Slaughter. This is
necessary in order to make the extension complete as they
are liable as endorsers and we cannot make the extension
without their consent. I haYe marked in pencil where Mr. &
Mrs. Slaughter are to sign and also where you and your wife
are to sign. I am sending these blanks in duplieate, one set
for you and return one set to us. If Mr. & Mrs. Slaughter
object to signing you can tell bun that he is already liable on
ihe notes and it makes it saver for him to have the notes extended, otherwise, 've could call on him for payment of notes
if we so elected.
I observe by Title prepared by E. H. DeJarnette, Jr., of
Orange, Virginia, that the taxes $94.19 for 1928 were not
paid on F'ebruary 13, 1929. If you have since paid these
taxes, 'vhich I understand you have, 'vill you please forward
me tax receipt so we can mark same paid on title papers and
we will promptly return tax receipt to you.
If the extension blanks come back properly signed by all
parties, you then have my consent to cut off the timber and
sell same, provided you use the money in building a new Silo,
removing the bathroom to proper place in house so it would
not freeze, and use the ren1ainder in the purchase of milch
cows.
I feel sure that this will enable you to save sufficient by the
time the two years are up, to curtail this trust so that you
will haYe no trouble to borrow balance on Farm and pay us
off.
.
In lieu of the fact that we are making no charge for extension of these notes and allo,ving you to use capital from
the timber as above indicated, we trust you will
page 306 ~ always have your interest check reach us
promptly.
With kindest regards, I remain,
Yours very truly,
I

FR.G/VAS

!
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Endorsement on the back:
Slaughter adm.

v.
Dailev et al
Exhibit (2 pages )
A. T. B.
page 307

April 7th, 1933

~

·Harry J. Donohue,
·
Federal-American Bank & Trust Co.,
15 H Street Branch,
Washington, D. C.
·Dear Sir:
I here,vith enclose to you a copy of letter to the FederalAmerican Bank & Trust Co. which is self explanatory.
I hold in my hand a check dated April 26th, 1929, signed
by Fulton R. Gordon, payable to the Capital City Company
for $2,281.00 this is endorsed as follows :
''Capital City Co
by William D. Buck
member of the firm

written with pen and ink

Endorsement 0. K.
MERCHANTS BA.i~I{ & TRUST C01\1:PANY
Washing·ton, D. C.
stamped
By HARRY J. DONOGHUE, Treas
LOUIS C. WITT
pen and ink
.
This note is perforated "paid 4/26/29" and has on its
front in a circular figure "April 26, 29, Settle" also an
elliptical stamp ''T. E. Riggs National Bank''.
Fulton R. Gordon claims that he and Mr. Sweeney, his secretary, went to your bank with William D. Buck, a member
of the Capital City Company, and that said check was delivered to the Merchants Bank and Trust Co. and that the
Merchants Bank & Trust Co. delivered to Capital City Company, or its agent, the three bonds of H. Lee· Dailey for
$2,444.44 each together with abstract of title.
Please let 1ne know what is your recollection and the real
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facts in regard to this transaction. They state that the Merchants Bank & Trust Co. were . holding these Dailey notes
for collateral for a note of Capital City Company or A. L.'
Wilson for the amount of said eheck.
·Yours very truly,
page 308}

E. H. DeJarnette, Jr.
Lawyer
Orange, Virginia
April 7th, 1933.

Federal-American Bank & Trust Company,
15 H. Street Branch,
'Vashington, D. C.
Dear Sir:
I certainly thank you for your letter of April 3rd, 193:i
in regard to the J\llerchants Bank & Trust Company's connection with the check for $2,881.00 drawn by Fulton R. Gordon on the Riggs National Bank, payable to the Capital City
Company and the information which you gave me is very
important.
·
I will certainly appreciate it if you will give me the additional information which will further clarify this matter.
(1) Was the said check for $2,881.00 endorsed by the
Capital City Company by "\V. D. Buck, member of the firm,
cashed by the Merchants Bank & Trust Co and placed either
to the account of the Capital City or W. D. Buck on April
26th, 1929?
(2) Was said check credited on any indebtedness then due
by either A. L. Wilson, Capital City Company or W. D. Buck
to the Merchants Bank & Trust Companyf
(3) Was the Capital City Company, vV. D. Buck or .A. L.
Wilson on thnt date due any money as a loan to the Merchants
Bank & Trust Company?
·
(4) Did either the Capital City Company, W. D. Buck or
A. L. Wilson on that date rent a lock box in the Merchants
Bank & Trust Company?
(5) I notice that the amount of the check is written out
with typewriter, the ''Twenty-Eigh Hundred Eighty-One"
is printed in red ink the ''Dollar'' in black ink and is preceded by three stars and followed by three stars, and the
sums in the said check are raised. I would like to know if
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there was on April 26th, 1929, a typewriter in the lobby of
the said bank with which this could have been written T
(6) Will you give me the name and address of some officer
by whom the facts could be proved and the name and address
of a notary convenient to your bank before whom this evidence could be taken and what date it would be convenient
to you, or the agent to prove the above facts, and also convenient to the said notary.
page 309 }-

I am enclosing a copy of this letter \vith blank
spaces for your convenience in ans'\vering the
a~ove questions and I will certainly appreciate your kindne·ss in this matter as your answers may be instrumental in
righting a great injustice.
Yours very truly,
page 310

~

April 8th, 1933

M:r. E.· H. DeJarnette, Jr.,
Orange, Virginia.
My Dear Mr. DeJarnette:
:t have your letter of April seventh requesting certain in. formation concerning a check for $2,281.00 made payable to
the Capital City Company, signed by Fulton R. Gordon, and
drawn on the Riggs National Bank ofthis city.
I know nothing personally concerning the transaction between the Capital City Company and Mr. Fulton Gordon.
The records of our bank show that there \Vas not loan such
as you refer to in the name of any of these parties. My
recollection is that this check was given to the Capital City
··Company, and the Riggs Bank refused to cash it for Mr ..
Buck because they were not satisfied as to his endorsemeht
for his Company. He called at our bank and I okayed his
endorsement so that he would have no trouble in cashing
the check.
This item was not cleared through our banlc records at
any time, and we know nothing of the claims made by Mr.
Gordon.
Very truly yours,
HARRY J. DONOGHUE
HARRY J. DONOGHUE
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page 311} Federal-American National Bank and Trust
Company
JOHN POOLE, President
Washington, D. C.,
15th & H. Street Branch

April the third, 1933.

Mr. E. H. DeJarnette, Jr.,
Orange, Virginia.
My Dear Mr. DeJarnette:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of the thirtyfirst
·
The Merchants Bank and Trust Company merged with the
Federal-American National Bank on November first, 1930,
under the title of Federal-American National Band and Trust
Company.
.
I, at the present time, have charge of this institution as
Conservator. According to the records of the Merchants
Bank and Trust Company, the loan mentioned in your letter
was never in the bank, and we have no knowledge of The
Wilson Realty Company or A. L. Wilson. Evidently the endorsement on the check you mentioned drawn on the Riggs
National Bank, payable to the order of the Capital City Company, for $2,881.00, was merely guaranteed or identified by
the Merchants Bank and Trust Company by Harry J.
Donoghue, Treasurer. This undoubtedly occurred through
the Capital City Company being depositors in the Merchants
Bank and Trust Company.
We trust this information 'vill be of value to you, and beg
to remain,
Very truly yours,
JOHN POOLE, Conservator.
By GEO. B. LYDD.A.RE Agent

F. P. H.
page 312}

E. II. DeJarnette, J r
Lawyer
Orange, Virginia
March 31st, 1933

:1\tferchants Bank and Trust Company,
Washington, D. C.
Gent]emen:
On September 24th, 1925, J. W. Slaughter sold 240 acres
of ]and in this county to H. Lee Dailey and Nettie Dailey and

----~--~--
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took back a first lien deed of trust securing two bonds for
$2,444.44 each, due on or before one and two years, and one
bonds for $2,444.45 due tluee years after date. J. W. Slaughter's estate has filed suit here claiming that it was defrauded
of these bonds by Wilson Realty Company, who gave him in
return for these bonds other bonds and $2,000.00 additional
practically worthless, which only netted the Slaughter Estate
$384.00 less $84.00 attorneys fees for collection.
E.,ulton R. Gordon claims that he purchased these bonds
from A. L. Wilson on April 26th, 1929 for total of $3,600.00 a
little less than half price. He claims that he paid A. L. Wilson a personal check for $774.00 on the Riggs National Bank,
said check is introduced in evidence here, but does not recite
the consideration or any consideration. There has also been
filed in the evidence in this suit a check dated April 26, 1929,
of Fulton R. Gordon, on the Riggs Nationa.I Bank, payable
to the order of Capital City Company for $2,881.00. The
check does not recite the consideration or any consideration
and is endorsed as follows :
1.

''Capital City Co.
by William D. Buck,
member of the firm.
Endorsement 0. K.
Merchants Bank and Trust Company
Washington, D. C.
By Harry J. Donoghue, Treas.
Louis C. Witt.''

Fulton R. Gordon claims that these three Dailev bonds
abo.ve referred to were held by Merchants Bank & Trust Company together with abstract of title of said land above referred to, as collateral security for a note of Capital City
Company for $2,881.00, payable to the Merchants Bank &
Trust Company, and that the 1\Ierchants Bank & Trust Company delivered to Fulton R. Gordon the said three Dailey
notes in consideration for the payment of the said sum of
$2,881.00 to them on the delivery of said check for $2,881.
Fulton R. Gordon testified in the action that he understood
that A. L. Wilson "identified himself 'vith the Capital City
Company in some 'vay. I think he was interpage 313 ~ ested in it''. He also testified that he had heard
that A. L. Wilson was, or had been in the penitentiary. I will, therefore, appreciate it if you will give me
the following information:
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. FIRST: Did you on April 26, 1929, hold the said three
Dailey bonds as collateral and if so, for whose note, and the
amount of said note, and also whether you held any other.
collateral for said note, and if so, did you then and there deliver the said notes and abstract to Fulton R. Gordon or the
Capital City Company 1 Also when and by whom were the
said Dailey notes placed with you as collateral f Also when
the note, for which said notes were collateral, was due and
whether or not you were calling for payment of same or
would have rene,ved same on request f
SECOND: What is the reputation of A. L. Wilson, if you
·
know of him, as. to being a man of honest reputation?
· THIRD: What is the reputation of Fulton R. Gordon, if
you lmow · of him, for being a man of honest reputation Y
FOURTH: What. is the reputation of the Capital Gl.ty
Company, of William D. Buck, a partner therein, and whether
· or not to your knowledge the Capital . City Company or William D. Buck ever had any association with Wilson Realty
Company or A. L. Wilson?
.
.
FIFTH : Whether or not you would be willing to testify
or allow one of your agents to testify in regard to this matter for evidence here in Virginia. Of course I know that
we could not compel you to testify but a gross injustice has
been worked on somebody and I am trying to unearth. the
real facts.
·
· Yours very truly,
(See endorsement on the back of this page)
Letter of E. H. DeJarnette, Jr Dated ~I. B. & T. Co-4-221933
March 31, 1933 Fed. A. T. & B
April 7, 1933 to H. ,J. D.
April 7, 1933, to Fed. Am. Bank & Trust Co.
April 8, 1933, from H. J. D.
April 3, 1933, from Fed. Am. B. Co.
Both plaintiff and defendants agree that the enclosed and
attached letters from E·. H. DeJarnette, Jr., and answers be
treated as the Evidence of H. J. Donoghue and Geo. D.
Liddane with same for{!e and effect as evidence lawfully
taken.

E. H. DEJARNETTE, Jn., p. q.
V. R SHACKELFORD, p~ ~ .
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But defendants reserve right to object to the relevancy and
other objections which might be made to the same as if in
form of depositions regularly taken.
page 314

~

TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD

Francis P. Colvin, Administrator of J. W. Slaughter
'V ..

H. Lee Dailey and Fulton R. Gordon
I hereby certify that the foregoing evidence above set out,
including exhibits therein referred to, (and each of 'vhich
said exhibits is marked for identification as indicated in said
transcript, and further identified by the inititials of the Judge
of this Court) was the evidence, and all the evidence introduced on behalf of the complainant and respondents respectively as hereinabove denoted, on the trial of this suit.

Teste : This 21st day of April, 1934.
(Signed)

ALEXANDER T. BROWNING
Judge ..

I further certify that reasonable notice in 'vriting of the
time and place of the tendering of this certificate to the Court
was given by the counsel for complainant to counsel for respondents who appeared at such time and place pursuant to
such notice.

Teste: This 21st day of April, 1934.
.ALEXANDER T. BROWNING
Judge~

page 315

+Virginia ~

In the Circuit Court of Orange County, April 4, 1934.
Decree
: 'The subpoena awarded in this cause was duly executed on
the parties defendant and returned to the Clerk's Office of
this Court and this suit came on regularly to be heard on
the complainant's bill of complaint filed to First September
Rules, 1932, an amended bill filed to First October Rules,
1.932, the ans,ver of H. Lee JJailey and Nettie Dailey filed
by leave of Court December 2, 1932, the demurrer and an-
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swer of Fulton R. Gordon filed by leave of Court on Decem_ber 2, 1932, and May 1, 1933, which said demurrer was heretofore over-ruled but which said over-ruling wa~ not until now,
but is ·now, entered of record, the testimony of witnesses
taken in person by consent of parties ore tenus by this Court,
the exhibits introduced jn the evidence, the briefs of counsel
filed with the Court, and the arguments of counsel:
On consideration whereof it appears to the Court and the
Court is of the opinion and so finds that a short time prior
to April 26, 1929, one A. L. Wilson induced J ..W. Slaughter,
deceased, to exchange three past due negotiable notes of H.
Lee and Nettie Dailey, the said three notes aggregating the
face valua of $7,333.32, for certain bonds of the Southern
Granite Corporation; that J. W. Slaughter died in December, 1930; that on April 26, 1929, the said Wilson transferred
by endorsement the said notes of H. Lee Dailey and Nettie
Dailey which he had obtained from J. W. Slaughter to one
Fulton R. Gordon; that at the time of said exchange said
Slaughter was not insane but was mentally as well as physically 'veak and such mental and physical weakpage 316 ~ ness 'vas. observable by and apparent to those
with whom he came in close contact; that at the
time of such exchange the three notes in issue hereabove referred to aggregating the sum of $7,333.32 were secured as
a first lien on real estate worth, and said notes at said time
were worth, their face value; that the said bonds of Southern
Granite Corporation delivered to said Slaughter by said
Wilson as consideration for said transfer from Slaughter
to Wilson were at the time of such exchange practically worthless, the total amount received· thereupon by said Slaughter
being the sum of $384.00 and there being no evidence in the
case indicating that said bonds were worth more than the
said sum of $384.00 or that any further realization will be
had thereupon, and said consideration was so grossly inadequate as to shock the conscience; that said Wilson overreached and took undue advantage of the mental weakness
of the said Slaughter and obtained from him the assignment
and transfer of said notes fraudulently; that thereafter, to.wit, on the 26th day of April, 1929, said Wilson assigned and
.delivered said notes to Fulton R: Gordon, the respondent,
and said Gordon paid said Wilson therefor the sum of
$3,625.00 and said Gordon thereby acquired title to said notes,
the said notes at the time of said transfer from said Slaughter to said Wilson and at the time of said transfer from Wilson to said Gordon being negotiable notes due and unpaid;
that said Gordon did not participate in the fraud hereinabo~e
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recited perpetrated upon Slaughter by Wilson and that at
the time of the assignment and transfer of said notes from
Wilson to Gordon, Gordon had no knowledge that Wilson
had obtained said notes from Slaughter by fraud.
The Court is further of opinion that aforesaid
page 317 r assignments and transfe.rs of said notes frorn
Slaughter to Wilson and from Wilson to Gordon
were not void but voidalile and should be set aside, but as
Gordon obtained derivative title to said notes without knowledge of the orig·inal fraud prepetrated by Wilson upon
Slaughter that the said Gordon is, upon said transfer being·
so set aside, entitled to be re-imbursed from said notes or
their proceeds the amount paid by him to said Wilson, to-wit,
the sum of $3,625.00 with interest on said sum of $3,625 from
the date of such payment, April 26, 1929, less such portion
of said interest as said Gordon has received on said notes
since April 26, 1929, the dates and amounts of which said
payments of interest so received by Gordon the court ascertains from the statements in open Court of counsel for the
·respective parties to be as follows:
$220.00
$220.00
$220.00
$220.00

on
on
on
on

the 4th day of September, 1929.
the 4th day of March, 1930.
the 4th day of September, 1930.
the 4th day of ~larch, 1931.

The Court is further of opinion that as Slaughter did not
participate in the fraud hereinabove referred to perpetrated
upon him by Wilson or concur in the fraudulent intent of
said Wilson that the said complainant is entitled to retain
the sum of $384.00 received by Slaughter in liquidation of the
bonds of Southern Granite Corporation.
The Court is further of opinion that the defendant, Fulton
R. Gordon, is not entitled to have repaid to him by the complainant or from the said notes or their proceeds the amount
of his contractual attorney's fees incurred in litigating this
suit nor his personal expenses so incurred, but
page 318 ~ is entitled to recover his taxable costs incurred in
said behalf.
On consideration whereof it is adjudged, ordered and de·creed that the transfer and assignment of said notes hereinabove referred to be set aside upon the terms above stated
and that E. H. DeJarnette, Jr., and V. R. Shackelford be and
they are hereby appointed Special Commissioners of this
Court and as such are authorized and directed to sell the
real estate more fully described in the proceedings in this
cause at public auction to the highest bidder either on the
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premises or at the front door of the Court House of Orange
County, Virginia, after having first advertised the time, place
and terms of sale for at least thirty days by printed handbills
and such other advertisements as the said Special Commissioners shall deem advisable on the terms of one-third cash,
the balance payable one, two and three years after date, to
be evidenced by the bonds of the purchaser bearing interest
at the rate of 6% per annum, payable semi-annually and
secured by deed of trust as a first lien on the property sold,
the said deed of trust to contain all usual provisions for the
security of the debt, including not less than $2,500.00 fire
insurance on the buildings on said property; and said Commissioners shall give bond 'vith a bonding company as surety
thereon in the penalty of $6,000.00 before the Clerk of this
Court conditioned a~cording to la'v; but the said Special
Commissioners shall not proceed to advertise the said property until sixty days after the entering of this decree in order
to give the co~plainant a reasonable opportunity to satisfy
the conditions imposed on the complainant in this decree as
a prerequisite to the surrender and assignment of the said
bonds by Fulton R. Gordon to the said complain.}Jage 319 ~ ant; but the fa.ilure of complainant to satisfy
said conditions within said 60 days shall not effect his rights under the decree. The said Special Commissioners shall make a report of any sale made pursuant to
this decree and thereupon this Court will enter a further decree directing· the distribution of the funds received or to
be received in accordance 'vith the ter1ns of this decree.
And it further appe.aring to the Court that the complainant and the defendant, Fulton R. Gordon, having indicated
each their intention of appealing to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia from this decree, the operation of this decree is hereby suspended for sixty days from the date of
the entering thereof in order to give the said parties an opportunity to prepare and present to the .said Supreme Court ·
of Appeals of Virg-inia their petition or petitions for an appeal and by consent of parties no suspending bond is required
of either party.
I, J. W. Bro,vning, Clerk of the Circuit Court
of the County of Orange, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the record as was
embraced in the application of counsel for Frances P. Colvin,
Administratrix of .J. ,V. Slaug·hter to me, in the Chancery
cause of Frances P. Colvin, Adn1inistratrix of J. W. Slaugh.;
ter v. H. Lee Dailey, Nettie Dailey, E. H. DeJarnette, Jr.,
Trustee, and Fulton R. Gordon, tried in my court, with the
page 320 }-
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~xception of certain papers agreed between parties by coun·sel ~Qt to be copied but the original papers be produced be·fore the Supreme Court o:f Appeals.
- Arid I further certify that the notice required under Sec. tion 6339 of the Code of Virginia, as amended, has been duly
given.
Given under my hand this 23rd day of May, 1934.

J. W. BROWNING,
Clerk Circuit Court, Orange County,
Virginia
A Copy Teste:

M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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